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This volume is dedicated to
the Russellville Lion's Club

in grateful appreciation for their encouragement
and financial support of the continuation of this
indexing project, with the purchase of new, upgraded
computer equipment.
The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette and its predecessor, the Arkansas Gazette have long been considered the prime source for information on social, cultural and political affairs of Arkansas. Mr. Shannon James Henderson began this index in September 1964. He hoped that it would be of value to students, historians and other researchers who wished to follow the progress of the state and her people as chronicled in the newspaper.

The indexing project was initially begun by writing all daily entries on 3X5 cards, which were filed until the end of a year. These entries were then typed, proofread, corrected and photocopied for each annual volume. In 1984 the project changed dramatically with the purchase of a computer system and a custom designed indexing program. Mr. Henderson single-handedly produced each subsequent annual volume, and each retrospective volume until his retirement in June 1993.

Since it was several months following his retirement before I took over the indexing project, it has been with a great deal of trepidation and uncertainty that I have taken my first faltering steps in trying to fill his large shoes. I have tried, to the best of my ability, to uphold his high standard of excellence, while struggling to learn from notes and examples left for me by Mr. Henderson. I would like to express my appreciation to Mr. Bill Parton, Library Director, and to members of the library staff for their patience and encouragement in this endeavor.

On a purely personal note, I keenly miss Mr. Henderson as a colleague and mentor. I miss his professionalism, and his wonderful sense of humor, usually displayed as limericks and poems. Most of all, I miss him as a loyal and valued friend.

Wilma Labahn
Indexing Librarian
Arkansas Tech University
HOW TO USE THE ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT-GAZETTE INDEX

This Index consists of brief summarizing statements of the news of Arkansas as published in the final, Little Rock edition of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. Only those articles dealing with Arkansas people, places and events are considered for inclusion. Pertinent articles that apply to events or people located out of state, but that have Arkansas connections, have the location in parenthesis following the subject heading:

- Aviation - Accidents - (Florida)
- Kidnappings - (Louisiana)
- Murders - (Missouri)

Material not considered useful for future reference is omitted. Routine articles reporting on sports, social events and business activities are omitted.

HEADINGS

Subject headings (entries) are the main type of entry and are used when possible. Names of prominent people, firms and organizations are used as entries, but most names are cross-referenced to subjects. Due to the amount of material or the nature of some headings, geographical and political subdivisions are added, for clarification. Specific subjects are included as much as possible, with cross references to more general headings.

All subject headings are arranged alphabetically, word-by-word.

OLA
OLD AGE
OLD MILL
OLD WEST
OLDHAM, CHARLES

POSTAGE STAMPS
POSTAL SERVICE
POSTCARDS

When it is impractical to list all names of people or organizations in the summaries, cross references are made from the name to the subject entry. In such references, the date of the article may be included as part of the cross reference.
BOOK REVIEWS

Books reviews are entered under BOOKS AND WRITING. Entries are confined to publications by Arkansas authors, or those with Arkansas settings or subject matter.

NAMES

Names are entered in the index as they appear in the newspaper. Because verification of a name is often impossible, identical names for different people may have been entered under the same heading. Names beginning with MAC and MC are arranged as spelled. Citations are arranged chronologically for most entries under the subject headings.

Obituaries for prominent citizens are included, with entries, also, under the name of the deceased.

Deaths other than obituaries are included under such headings as:

DEATHS - Accidents
- Animal attacks
- Drownings
- Fires
- Natural causes
- Traffic fatalities

Reference from a person's name to a subject does not indicate if the named person is directly involved or is merely commenting on the topic. In all cases, the article should be read for clarification of this point.

ARTICLE LOCATION SYMBOLS

Each summary is followed by the month, date, year, page and column number where the article appeared in the final (Little Rock) edition of the newspaper. Where space permits, information about illustrations (charts, lists, etc.) and photographs are noted at the end of the abstract.

Under the heading: FESTIVALS

Highland fling in Batesville at Scottish Festival (photo) 04/29/96 B1 2

indicates that the article was published in the newspaper on April 29, 1996, on page B1, in Column 2. Photographs accompany the article. There is a cross reference from SCOTTISH FESTIVAL to the more general heading FESTIVALS.
Use of commas in subject headings result in an unusual filing system since the computer program considers them when arranging entries that are identical up to the comma.

WESSON, JANADAH MICHELLE  
WEST HELENA, Ark  
WEST MEMPHIS, Ark  
WEST, MANLEY  
WEST, OLD  
WESTERMAN, JIM

Abbreviations used as subject headings are arranged alphabetically as if they were words:

AGED  
AGL CORP  
AGRICULTURE

Cross references are arranged in alphabetical order and are listed before summaries of articles under that same heading.

ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY  
   see Boats and boating - Accidents  
   see Burns and scalds  
   see Deaths - Accidents  
   see Falls (Accidents)

HUCKABEE, MIKE  
   see also Governor (Ark)  
   see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)  
   Young Huckabee: ordained for political life

Not all locations are followed by Arkansas; however, for clarification, it is added to the name of some towns.

DAMASCUS, Ark  
FERN, Ark  
FORT SMITH  
ENGLAND, Ark  
LITTLE ROCK
ABANDONED PROPERTY
see Property, Abandoned

ABERNATHY, LAMAR
see Murders - Broadway, Kendra

ABF (Arkansas Best Freight System Inc)
see Arkansas Best Corp

ABLES, ALAN
see Correction Department (Ark)

ABORTION
see Birth control and abortion
see Clinton, Bill - Birth control and abortion

ABUSE
see Women - Abuse

ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
see Boats and boating - Accidents
see Burns and scalds
see Deaths - Accidents
see Falls (Accidents)

ACORN (Orgn)
ACORN takes root on panels deciding grants
Blacks encounter housing bias 74% of time, ACORN says

ACTORS AND ENTERTAINERS
see also Boers, Frank Woodrow Jr
A 'real' job; local actors struggle to make ends meet (photos)
Acting on instinct; Misty H Dupree tackles many roles (photo)
LR native Drew Brashear makes movie debut in 'White Squall'
Local boy makes good; George Newbern ready for close-up (photo)
Arks' favorite newlyweds Steenburgen and Danson find sitcom
LR actress Leigh Anne Randall breaks 'Nunsense' habit (photo)
An actor's life for me; Ark Actor's Lab sets stage for work
Steenburgen and Danson all set for a sitcom in coming season

ACXIOM CORP
Corp reports revenue boom, hopes it suits edgy investors
Children's magazine files $22 million claim against corp
Acxiom to buy seller of mailing lists
Acxiom goes way back for tax payback - '88
Company claims state dropped audit to avoid paying refund
Acxiom to put brand on Pro CD by paying $45 million in stock
Corp records best-ever earnings, revenues
Acxiom lands 3-yr deal worth up to $5 million

ADAMS, BARBARA
see also Whitewater
Jury prospect boldly goes as Trekker (photo)
Star Trek devotee has roots
Whitewater alternate juror is 'Star Trek' dresser
Juror ignores jd's prime directive about press, gives intrvew
Juror dismissed for granting interview to 'American Journal'
Loose lips sink 'starship officer' juror
Star Fleet Fridays would be nice (photo) (ed)

ADAMS, CLAYTON GENE
see Sex crimes

ADEBAYO, SUNDAY
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF
see Basketball - Professional

ADOPTIONS
see Children and youth - Custody and support
see Clinton, Bill - Children and youth - Custody and support

ADVANCED ENVIRONMENTAL RECYCLING TECHNOLOGIES INC
AERT’s 12th patent tinged by death of CEO 01/17/96 D1 2
Firm sad but solid after death of Chairman Jim Brooks (photo) 01/18/96 D1 2
AERT posts 7th straight net loss in ’95 despite sales rise 03/22/96 D2 1
Judge stays motions while AERT appeals 04/ 4/96 D1 2
AERT has a partner for plant in state 04/16/96 D1 6

ADVERTISING
see also Television and radio, Commercial
Washington County approves billboard ban 01/13/96 B1 3
LR decides against highway logo signs for gas, lodging 01/17/96 B1 1
NW Ark market has LR ad agencies looking for pay dirt (photo) 03/ 4/96 D1 5
JPs act to lift billboard ban on 4 highways 04/13/96 B1 1
Ready to put brakes on ‘unsightly’ off-route bus-stop benches 05/ 9/96 A1 2
Bus benches belong at bus stops, NLR rules 05/14/96 B2 5
Clinton urges distillers to renew TV-ad ban 06/15/96 D1 2

AEROSPACE EDUCATION CENTER
see Banks and other financial institutions

AEROSPACE EDUCATION CENTER
Man in the moon, thy name is Ken Quimby (photo) 04/25/96 E1 2
Federal raid for unknown purpose shots down center for day 06/25/96 B1 1
Agents in space center raid heavy-handed, lawyer says 06/26/96 A1 3

AERT
see Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Contract set-asides for women, minorities to get death blow 03/ 8/96 A1 2

AFRO-AMERICANS
see Blacks

AGED
Meals on Wheels depends on more than latest funds 01/ 8/96 B1 5
Family makes centenarian Willa Dancy centr of attention(phot) 02/ 5/96 B6 1

AGL CORP
Comp eyes world market; hopes merger yields more local jobs 03/29/96 D1 3

AGRICULTURE
see also El Dorado Chemical Co
Cotton bugs grow resistant to pesticides 01/10/96 D1 2
EPA granting freer rein on new cotton pesticides 01/12/96 D1 5
Cotton left off list of China tariff cuts 01/23/96 D1 5
Glickman set to rule on rice by Feb 15 (photo of Glickman) 01/27/96 A1 6
Senators compromise on farm bill; affects Ark rice farmers 02/ 1/96 D1 2
House takes break, leaves farm bill stalled 02/ 2/96 D2 1
Farm bill gains steam in Senate 02/ 3/96 D1 2
To farmers, cold is worth cool millions; weevils on ice 02/ 7/96 D1 2
US Senate votes 64-32 to phase out farm subsidies 02/ 8/96 A1 2
Farm bill’s fixed subsidies rankle some 02/ 9/96 A1 3
Team develops new variety of rice 02/12/96 B3 1
Farm loans lie fallow as D C debates policy (illus) 02/15/96 D1 2
Rice policy hard to swallow, Lincoln says 02/16/96 D1 2
Hardy budworms boding ill for cotton; resistant to insecticides
Ark’s rice farmers ‘still in limbo’ despite emergency policy
House votes to phase out farm aid
Battling the boll weevil; Ark. considers joining fed program
Rice producers vote to modify research, PR tax
C R Savrie, founder of Ark. Agri Hall of Fame joins inductees
Peach farmers in the pits; deep freeze takes bite out of crop
Ark wheat on boats to China before ban
House, Senate negotiators move toward farm bill deal
Basmati rice ready for U S markets
51.7% of vote not enough for boll weevil program (illus)
Highlights of farm bill passed by Congress, signed by pres
Lenders: Farm bill no threat to land prices
Ark farmers go with the grain
Arkansas’ peach crop a basket case
Harvest havoc; grain-users, consumers expect pocket pinch
Ark rice may mix in recipe for aid to Iraq
Farmers opposing rail merger; fear fewer options raise costs
USDA: Small growers can reap big benefits from farmers markets
Two-zone boll weevil program costly

AGRICULTURE HALL OF FAME, Arkansas
see Agriculture
AHART, THOMAS
see Property and investments
AIDC
see Industrial Development Commission (Ark)
AIDS (Aquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome)
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV infection
AINLEY, NEAL
see Whitewater (photo)
AIR NATIONAL GUARD, Arkansas
see Defenses (Military) - Air National Guard, Arkansas
AIR RACE CLASSIC
see Aviation
AIRLINES
Delta taking back 665 workers but not restoring LR jobs
United Airlines packs bags on last days in LR (photo)
AIRPLANE CRASHES
see Aviation - Accidents
AIRPLANES
see Aviation
AIRPORTS
Tax bills will descend on airport businesses if ruling stands
AIRPORTS - Conway
Move may be in wings for hemmed-in airport (photo)
AIRPORTS - Fayetteville
Private controllers may take over Fayetteville tower
Microwave landing system keeps airport popular
Instrument landings possible at Drake Field, tests show
FAA gives airport tentative OK for landing system
AIRPORTS - Little Rock
LR responds as FAA calls for tighter airport security
Officials announce $49.4 million in improvements

Airport record for '95 may hover for a while (photo)

Airport bonds look ready to fly by seat of pants

Judge lets airport seize land needed for a runway expansion

AIRPORTS - Mena
see Substance abuse and traffic - Mena

AIRPORTS - Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport

Airport building costs stay low

Pratt & Whitney buys Nordam Group div; impacts NW Ark plans

Other towns, real estate agents eye Highfill for bonanza(ill)

Northwest airport granted $10 million

Bentonville, neighbors want stake in new airport benefits

Airport tries to fly clear of water duel

Planners work to save Ozark cave fish

AL-SHABRAMI, HATAM
see Children and youth - Kidnappings - Al-Shabrami, Hatam

ALADDIN PROJECT
see Computers and data processing

ALAMO, TONY
Alamo followers win class status in suing 4 cities
Alamo appeals denial of parole, claims bias

ALBEMARLE CORP
see Environment - Chemical pollution
see Swamps and wetlands

ALCANTAR-ZAMORA, SALVADOR
see Frauds and swндg - Alcantar-Zamora, S; A Martinez-Zamora

ALCOHOL BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD (Ark)

Mixed drink referendum may go before Fayetteville voters soon
Harrison man, David Bowers, gets more time to apply for permnt
ABC bd overrides City Council, gives Caulksville beer permit
Attorney for ABC telephones in an apology in controversy

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Pope Co residents want vote on making county wet (illus)
Liquor issue to go to voters in Fayetteville
Fayetteville looks at another round of cocktail voting
Fayetteville voters get another shot at loosening hold
Fayetteville votes to let restaurants sell liquor
Pt Smith Weidman's Old Fort Brew Pub brewery no longer micro

ALCOHOLISM
see Substance abuse and traffic

ALDRICH, GARY
see Books and writing

ALDRIDGE, MILES
see Football - College - UAF

ALEXANDER, Ark
Area sees possible answer to busing woes (illus)
Mayor Shirley Johnson angrily rejects demand to resign

ALEXANDER, BILL
see Arkansas State University

ALEXANDER, MAULTON DEWAYNE
see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail

ALIASES
see Fingerprints
ALIENS, ILLEGAL
   see Immigration and emigration
ALLEGIANC CORP
   see Baxter International Inc
ALLEN, A B
   see Gould, Ark
ALLEN, JAMES ‘Bulky’
   see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
ALLEN, SHAWN CHRISTOPHER
   see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Lonoke
ALLISON, TROY
   see Police - Little Rock
ALLTEL CORP
   CEO retiring at Alltel data division (photo of John Steuri)
      01/  6/96 D1  2
   Alltel goes Down Under, opens Australian office
      01/23/96 D6  2
   Alltel tops $3 billion mark on income chart for 1st time
      01/26/96 D1  2
   Top exec sells stock valued at $7.8 million
      02/15/96 D2  1
   Alltel to take ‘offensive’ in new era
      04/26/96 D1  6
   Alltel software deal is money in bank
      06/  6/96 D1  2
ALSBROOK, CHRISTOPHER B
   see Police - Maumelle
ALUMAX INC
   see also Hot Metal Technologies Inc
   Alumax to sell 2 Helena plants; others not affected
      06/28/96 D1  3
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA (ALCOA)
   see Endangered and extinct species
AMBASSADORS (U S)
   see Cheek, James Richard
   see Government employees and officials (U S)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
   see Emergency services
AMERICA MINERAL FIELDS INC
   see Mines and minerals - Diamond mining
AMERICAN FIBER INDUSTRIES LLC
   LR beverage container plant opens
      06/13/96 D2  3
AMERICAN FREIGHTWAYS CORP
   see also Extortion and blackmail
   Co shows $3.8 million 4th-quarter loss
      01/20/96 D1  2
   Company looks past ‘year of challenges’
      03/16/96 D2  1
   Trucker finds ally in Mexico
      05/  8/96 D1  6
AMERICAN RED CROSS
   see Red Cross, American
AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO
   AT&T cutting 40,000 jobs; 800 workers in LR spared so far
      01/  3/96 A1  3
   AT&T says 277 in LR to lose jobs
      02/  8/96 A1  6
AMERICORPS
   see Clinton, Bill - Education
AMPHITHEATERS
   see Ticket sales
AMTRAN CORP
   see Buses and vans
AMTROL INC
see Labor - Employment

AMUSEMENT PARKS
Magic Springs offers plan to pay Hot Springs bills 03/16/96 B4 5
Magic Springs’ offer to pay utility bills doesn’t do trick 03/20/96 D10 1
Magic Springs to offer city new plan on utility debt 03/21/96 B2 6
Magic Springs park closed, awaiting word on its future 03/26/96 B5 1
Despite debt, Magic Springs still has shot at season 03/28/96 B1 1
City says $24,285 will speak for Magic Springs 03/30/96 B1 1
Overdue bills keep turnstiles closed at Magic Springs 04/7/96 B3 1
Theme park in Spa City goes on auction block 06/27/96 B1 6
Magic Springs can’t conjure up a bid (illus) 06/28/96 B1 1

ANDERSON, CHRISTOPHER BRUCE
see Murders - Anderson, Christopher Bruce

ANDERSON, KAREN
see Terrorism

ANDERSON, ROY
see Murders - Anderson, Roy

ANDERSON, RYAN
see Baseball - National Amateur All-Star Baseball Tournament

ANDREWS, CHRIS
see Prisons - Ark State - Deaths in prison

ANDREWS, GEORGE
see Religion

ANGELOU, MAYA
She finds her voice in the arts, fight for civil rights (phot) 02/8/96 E2 4
How Ark native became a millionaire 05/14/96 E8 5
A caged bird sings; celebrates poetry and life (photos) 06/19/96 F1 2

ANIMAL ATTACKS
see Deaths - Animal attacks

ANIMALS
Poor speller sought in killing, displaying Evening Shade dogs 01/10/96 B3 1
Dog owners warned about poison danger near Patmos 01/22/96 B2 5
Source of poisoning unknown in 22 animal deaths near Patmos 01/30/96 B5 5
Woman roots for right to keep pet pig in Batesville 02/29/96 B10 6
Precious pigs keep growing and growing in popularity 03/6/96 F1 2
Weldon, Laverne Hall help owners get pets’ fixed at Rogers 03/24/96 B3 1
Bat alert: rabies cases taking wing; unsuspected peril warning 03/27/96 B1 6
Heinous case highlights problem of pet abuse 03/28/96 B1 1
Pork Chop, the pet pig, gets bum’s rush at Batesville 03/31/96 B8 4
New law raises dilemma over pit bulls in Siloam Springs 04/6/96 B1 1
Michael Viphoncosay, 3, recovering after ‘mean dog’ attack 04/19/96 B1 1
Rural Northwest Ark dogged by pet peeves; residents carry arms 05/10/96 B7 3
Ten big cats in tiny cages near death; new home found 05/17/96 B4 1
Family asks city of Hope to let pet pig stay 06/8/96 B10 2
Great big cats get a little human help (photo) 06/26/96 B1 1

ANNEXATION, MUNICIPAL
see Conway
see Rogers

ANTIQUES
Treasure hunt; one person’s junk is another’s collectible 02/16/96 W10 1
Owners of Garfield shop promote merchandise as investment 05/30/96 B3 4
ANVILS  
see Livestock and poultry

APPAREL AND DRESS  
Marianna native, Mike Dees, takes N Y by the collar (photo) 01/21/96 D71 1
Panama hat trail winds its way to doorstep of Ozark hatmaker 04/7/96 D1 2
Clothier bad fit for '90 shoppers; 100-yr-old Marx co closes 04/30/96 B1 1

ARBUCKLE, KENNY RAY  
see Murders, Attempted - Arbuckle, Kenny Ray

ARCHEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY  
Book sifts through oldest grave site analyses near Jonesboro 01/30/96 A1 3

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHITECTS  
Old-style architecture makes comeback in Fayetteville (photo) 01/22/96 D6 3
Books say volumes about readers; designing adequate shelving 02/3/96 E1 2
Architect David Perry makes honor roll building Aldersgate 03/17/96 D1 2
Jones' work may not wait for history; may be on Nat Register 06/6/96 B1 4
List of E Fay Jones designs 06/6/96 B8 1

AREA AGENCY ON AGING  
see Aged

AREA PLANNING  
see also College Station, Ark

AREA PLANNING - Little Rock  
Coming downtown; Johnny Mitchum, a CPA with big plans (illus) 01/14/96 G1 1
Hillcrest resistance puts Waffle Hse in fight for 24-hr site 01/27/96 B2 1
LR's directors left to 'sweat it out' on land-use plan 01/31/96 B2 5
City directors postpone voting on diner request near stadium 03/6/96 B2 1
Battle zone familiar for planners, residents: Markham (illus) 03/11/96 A1 2
Dailey asks to delay Waffle House vote 03/20/96 D2 2
It's too late to save West Markham (ed) 04/8/96 B5 3
Mayor Dailey mulls vote on Waffle House issue 04/9/96 B2 6
LR planners advise offices not homes along Summit Road 04/12/96 D3 1
Leave it alone; how to improve Hillcrest (ed) 04/13/96 B8 1
Under fire, restaurant pulls plan; Waffle Hse must wait 8 mos 04/17/96 B1 1
Rezoning reprieve could follow uproar over Waffle House 04/23/96 B2 5
Panel holds off again on Hillcrest 05/3/96 B2 3
Waffle House suit challenges moratorium 05/9/96 B2 3
Hillcrest historic designation one step closer after vote 05/21/96 B2 2
Church objects, but panel OKs 3-story building 06/7/96 A15 3

AREA PLANNING - North Little Rock  
Investors planning 2-pt development north of McCain Mall(ill) 02/3/96 D6 1

AREA PLANNING - Pulaski County  
Pulaski Co agency runs out of cash, fires its staff 02/29/96 B1 1
Maumelle, NLR both lay claim to developing subdivision 03/2/96 B2 1

AREA PLANNING - Springdale  
Har-Ber Meadows holds tour of homes (illus) 06/6/96 D1 2

ARENAS  
see Stadiums and arenas

ARGENTA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORP  
see Housing

ARGENTINA  
see Malamud-Goti, Jaime (photo)

ARKANSAS ARCHEOLOGICAL SURVEY  
see Archeology and anthropology
ARKANSAS BEST CORP
  Co net loss $32.8 million in 1995  02/ 7/96 D1  2
  S&L lowers Ark Best credit rating  02/ 9/96 D2  1
  Moody's to review Ark Best; 'concern' noted  02/10/96 D1  2
  Trucking firms bleed red ink, ABF included  02/19/96 D1  5
  Company's credit line up $30 million  02/23/96 D6  1
  ABF Freight to close 2 terminals, cut back at 2 hubs  05/10/96 D1  2

ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S DREAMS
  see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children's Dreams

ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
  see Medicine and health - Hospitals

ARKANSAS EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION NETWORK (AETN)
  see Educational television
  see Suits and claims

ARKANSAS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
  see Economic development

ARKANSAS MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND HISTORY
  see Museums

ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE POWER PLANT
  see Electric power

ARKANSAS POWER AND LIGHT CO
  see Entergy Enterprises Inc

ARKANSAS REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
  see Handicapped

ARKANSAS REPERTORY THEATRE
  see Theater and drama

ARKANSAS SCHOOL FOR MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCES
  see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
    School names Robert Peters new director  05/30/96 B2  1

ARKANSAS SCHOOLS FOR THE BLIND AND DEAF
  School panel to mull meld of services  06/13/96 B2  1

ARKANSAS STATE GOLF ASSOCIATION
  see Golf

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
  see also Mines and mining - Gravel mining
    Fired chief gets $450,000; trustees grumble (Mangieri photo)  03/ 9/96 D1  1
    Bill Alexander giving official files to ASU  03/16/96 B4  5
    ASU trustees approve new radiologic science program  04/ 2/96 B2  2
    ASU installs Les Wyatt as 10th president  04/ 9/96 B5  5
    Artist Cloar's widow decides not to lend archives to ASU  05/ 3/96 B4  1

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY. Beebe
  see Poetry

ARKANSAS SYSTEMS INC
  Co coaxes exec from Alltel, Donald Hatfield, out of retirement  01/16/96 D1  2

ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY
  Three Tech teachers get 10 weeks with NASA  05/28/96 B2  5

ARKANSAS TERRITORIAL RESTORATION
  History through a child's eyes; 'Henry' tells life of slave  01/22/96 E1  2
  Out with the new, in with the old at festival (photos)  05/10/96 W11  1
  Mothers honored at Territorial event (photos)  05/13/96 B1  1

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS CO
  Gas company seeks to raise rate by 9.6%; petitions Ark PSC  01/31/96 D1  6
ARKANSAS WOMEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION
see Golf
ARKANSAS YOUTH ORCHESTRAS
see Music
ARKLA INC
Ruling for royalty owners taps Cowboys’ Jones and Mike McCoy 01/10/96 Al 2
ARMSTRONG, MURRAY F
see Frauds and swindling - Armstrong, Murray F
ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS (U S)
see United States - Army Corps of Engineers
ARMY RESERVES
see Defenses (Military) - Army
ARNOLD, W H ‘Dub’
see Politics and elections - Judicial races
ARONSON, JAMES
Biographical profile of special surgeon at Children’s Hospitl 03/17/96 D1 1
ARSON
see Deaths - Fires
see Fires
ARTHUR, JAMES M
see Medicine and health - Malpractice
ARTISTS
see Culture and the arts
ASH GROVE CEMENT CO
Mixed marriage; Cement plant, wildlife habitat (illus) 01/22/96 A1 2
ASHMORE, HARRY
see Awards and honors
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT
What drives co-workers to erupt with anger, violence? (photo) 03/7/96 E1 2
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Berryville
Charges reduced in ’95 ethnic fight at Berryville 01/17/96 B4 5
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Blytheville
Woman, 67, pulls gun on doctor in exam room; reason unknown 05/17/96 B9 1
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - DeQueen
Martin family putting itself back together after attack (phot) 03/5/96 C1 1
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Little Rock
Man attacks 2 LR women with hatchet leaving both wounded 02/12/96 A1 2
Public asked to help find hatchet attacker (sketch of suspect) 02/16/96 B2 1
Two Krogers heighten security after hatchet attack 02/23/96 B2 1
Two brothers get $1,000 fines, probation for beating up offcr 03/28/96 B2 1
McIntosh lets fists do talking in scuffle with CNN producer 05/29/96 A11 2
CNN reporter says of McIntosh ‘He was incredibly loud’ 05/30/96 A9 1
McIntosh case delayed after judge bows out 06/5/96 B2 5
McIntosh hit with charge in TV attack 06/7/96 A15 1
Draped in Old Glory colors, McIntosh pleads innocent 06/12/96 B2 1
McIntosh gets a date in court over fracas with CNN producer 06/21/96 A14 2
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Lonoke
Shawn Allen sought after ex-girlfriend shot, her mother knifed 01/18/96 B5 4
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Maumelle
Repo man leaves empty-handed after standoff 06/21/96 B2 5
Maumelle director David Cherry arrested, posts bond (photo) 06/22/96 B4 1
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - North Little Rock
Brawl erupts after NLR basketball game (photo) 01/6/96 B8 3
Police try to sort out brawl at NLR game (photo) 01/7/96 B1 1
Smack to head started brawl following NLR game (photo) 01/9/96 B2 1
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Pine Bluff
John Gillespie beaten; wife, Louise, 75, charged 05/1/96 B6 3
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Trumann
Trumann man held, freed in fatal beating; called self-defense 05/20/96 B5 4
AT&T
see American Telephone and Telegraph Co
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS
see also Fencing (Sport)
see also Llama Sports Management
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - ASU
ASU wastes no time in replacing B Hovious as athlete director 03/20/96 B1 5
New AD ready to tackle ASU challenge (photo of Barry Dowd) 03/27/96 C2 2
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - Hendrix
Hendrix inducts five to Sports Hall of Honor 04/19/96 C8 1
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - UAF
see also Substance abuse and traffic 01/23/C1/2
Bill Gray accustomed to working in the shadows 02/18/96 C1 1
UA recruits legal help with athletics; lawyer hired to help 03/27/96 A1 2
Top gun hired to see if anything left smoldering 03/27/96 C1 1
UA paying $160 an hour for 'control' 03/29/96 C1 5
Worst may come later at U of A (ed) 03/31/96 J5 3
It's time to put 'student' back in 'student-athlete' (ed) 04/8/96 C1 1
Behind Broyles, Katie Hill operates with tight fist 05/26/96 C1 1
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - UALR
UALR cuts men's swimming, soccer 04/20/96 C1 2
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - School
AAA asks all the wrong questions of students (ed) 06/19/96 C1 1
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
Six new members inducted (photo) 02/24/96 C1 4
Hall of Fame inducts worthy candidates 02/24/96 C2 2
ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER
see Medicine and health - Children and youth
ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ark)
see also Gambling
see also Nursing homes
see also Politics and electns - U S Cong - Senate (Class II)
Ark seeks to intrvne, defend any-willing-provider law in suit 01/27/96 B5 1
Bryant approves ballot title for Hot Springs casino plan 02/3/96 A1 5
Consumers, business see Bryant differently (photo) 02/11/96 B1 4
EqualNet accused of 'slamming' Ark businesses for phone servc 02/17/96 D1 2
Ethics panel finds Bryant in clear, chides rival for complaint 04/3/96 B3 1
Dismissal of Bryant complaint about SW Bell billing upheld 04/25/96 B3 2
AUCTIONS
see Secondhand items
AUDAS, LARRY
see Television and radio, Commercial (photos)
AUDITOR (Ark)
In a year, Gus Wingfield gives state office new image (photo) 02/25/96 B1 1
Tullis' '94 letter to Wingfield outlined whopping 'plan B' 05/18/96 A1 2
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**Tullis' '94 offer to rival gets legal cogs turning (photo)**

**In his own hand; Bobby Tullis' sleazy offer (ed)**

**AUGUST HOUSE**

see Folklore, folk medicine and superstition

**AUGUSTA, Ark**

see Murders - Wood, Chris

**AUTOMOBILE DEALERS**

Used-car dealers cited for vehicles with missing buyers' guides 06/26/96 D6 1

**AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY**

Cuts in auto parts manuf may spill over into state 01/11/96 D1 2
Ark seeing some cutbacks from GM strike 03/12/96 D1 2
GM strike shrinking trucking firms' earnings 03/22/96 D1 2

**AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE**

see Insurance

**AUTOMOBILE RACING**

Road rally has frog leg in Eureka Springs 02/7/96 B3 1
He can't get enough of racing; Tim Crawley file (photos) 04/19/96 C1 2
Headers put manufacturer at head of the class 05/10/96 C8 1
One-track mind; Mark Martin on way to top of NASCAR drivers 05/12/96 C1 2

**AUTOMOBILE TAXES**

see Taxation - Automobiles

**AUTOMOBILE THEFT**

see Robberies and thefts

**AUTOMOBILE, MUSEUM OF**

see Museums

**AUTOMOBILES AND AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS**

see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety

Police will go easy on new wiper lights law 01/6/96 B5 1
Don't forget to use the headlights with windshield wipers(ed) 01/11/96 B8 1
Lights, wipers clear way, or you'll pay $25 01/23/96 B1 2
Vehicle tags get new look: Numbers first 06/19/96 B1 6

**avery, WILLIE and JACKIE**

see Murders - Avery, Willie

**AVIATION**

Impasse offers air breaks; ticket taxes expire with 1995 01/3/96 D1 2
Concorde makes a quick trip to the capital (photo) 06/17/96 A1 4
Concorde roars into LR as part of chartered trip (photos) 06/17/96 B1 1
Is it a bird? Paper plane? It's supersonic (Concorde) 06/17/96 B1 3
Central Flying Service enters market via the Internet 06/17/96 D1 5
The wind beneath their wings; Women's Air Race Classic(photo) 06/22/96 B1 2
Concorde, 20, still sleek, safe, just not so new (photo) 06/24/96 B1 1

**AVIATION - Accidents - (Florida)**

PB native Robert Woodus among 109 victims (photo of Woodus) 05/13/96 A1 6
PB gridder Woodus who played at Miami among victims 05/13/96 A3 2

**AVIATION - Accidents - (Lockerie, Scotland)**

LR family to get $2 million in settlement over Flight 103 05/30/96 B5 1
Long-held tears fall after settlement in suit 05/31/96 B2 5

**AVIATION - Accidents - (Oklahoma)**

Four killed in crash of plane; took off from Siloam Springs 04/28/96 B1 6
Four die in plane crash after visiting Ark air show 04/29/96 B1 2

**AVIATION - Accidents - Clarksville**

Ultralight airplane crashes, kills pilot, Donald K Shackles 05/30/96 B5 1
**Investigation closed in fatal plane crash**
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**AVIATION - Accidents - Crittenden Co**

Marion pilot Robert Caiano dies in fiery crash
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**AVIATION - Accidents - Faulkner Co**

LR pilot, passenger injured in crash near Pickles Gap (photo)
Status satisfactory for 2 in plane crash
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**AVIATION - Accidents - Fordyce**

Plane crashes; court candidate Pettus still hits stump
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**AVIATION - Accidents - Lonoke**

Plane crashes into fish pond, killing pilot Wendle Faubian
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**AVIATION - Accidents - Malvern**

Three area residents on plane survive crash
Crash kills pilot, 4 who 'hopped on' for lift
Cause of plane crash shrouded in 'So much fire' (photos)
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**AVIATION - Accidents - Midway**

Missouri pilot caused crash, bd says; high on drugs, untrained
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**AVIATION - Accidents - Mountain Home**

Couple crash-lands, hikes home; sole injury a broken nail
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**AVIATION - Accidents - Pope Co**

Crow Mountain crash kills 4 Tennesseans (photo)
Crash teams searching through fog (illus)
Crash near Atkins still unsettled; any causes not ruled out
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**AVIATION - Accidents - Proctor**

see also Aviation - Accidents - Crittenden County

Two small planes crash, killing 4 in east Ark (illus)
Deadly midair crash came in blinding sun (photos)
Federal inquiry into midair crash continues
Investigators: Planes' right wings struck
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**NTSB: crash avoidable; still unsure exactly how, though**
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**AVIATION - Little Rock**

Flying in face of federal cuts; tower technology on wish list
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**AVRA, TRESSIE**

see Education - Vilonia District (photos)

**AWARDS AND HONORS**

Baker prin cares about pupils; named Ark elem prin of the yr
Bernice Jones cited for work helping state; 'Headliner of Yr'
Press group honors Bernice Young Jones as 'Headliner of Yr'
Jerry W Davis named Food People Magazine's Executive of Year
Affiliated Foods chief wins 1995 national award (photo)
JB Hunt founders win Citizen of Year
Bernice Young Jones gets Presidential Citizens Medal (photo)
NCCJ humanitarian award to go to 3 for education efforts
Johnelle and J B Hunt honored as Citizens of the Year (photos)
Arkansans honored for pub service at event for Isr ambasador
Harry Ashmore, author, editor from Ark' past garners award
Mason's name Yarnell citizen of the year (photo)
LR Rotary cites River Project in recognizing Walter Hussman
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**BABY SITTERS**

see Children and youth - Child care services

**BAIL BONDS**

Bonding firm in Fort Smith loses license
Pact to pay fines lets bondsman stay open

<table>
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Suit says Bondsman Licensing Bd is lawless; rules not filed
State chairman fined $27,000 for overdue reports
Licensing panel asks for more investigation of bail bondsmen
Bonding experience; no monopoly in this business (photos)
Hearing with P Isaac, bail chief on possible conflict of interest
Phillip Isaac’s bail license suspended for 90 days
Board fires director after raid on LR office
Financial records seized from agency for bail bondsmen
Bail books don’t jibe by $20,000
Bondsman investigated in embezzlement case

BAILEY, F LEE
see Courts, State and local

BAILEY, GLEN
see Murders - Bailey, Glen

BAKER, CALVIN and DAWN
see Deaths - Drownings

BAKER, CASSANDRA LISETTE
see Murders - Baker, Cassandra Lisette; Louis J Wrightner

BAKER, KEVIN
see Murders - Jones, Paul; Sheila Goodwin

BAKER, TARA
see Police - Gilmore

BALD NOB, Ark
see Daisy Manufacturing Co

BALDOR ELECTRIC CO
Things looking up for Baldor’s stock
Baldor’s ’95 net income of $32.3 million up 20%
Brass reaps rewards in golden year

BALDWIN, JUDITH
see Maumelle

BALLETS
see Politics and elections

BANKRUPTCIES
see also Frauds and swindling - Armstrong, Murray
District sees bankruptcies rise 45.6%; credit-card debt blamed
Bankruptcies up 51.6% in state’s Eastern District

BANKS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
see also Frauds and swindling
First United Bancshares sets $15.2 million earnings record
Fourth-quarter gains 21% at Simmons, 9% at Boatmen’s
Selling the Fed no easy task for LR branch’s v-p, R Hopkins
Credit-card rates from state banks in line to decline
Urge to merge; ’95 bank marriage boom likely to cont (illus)
Boatmen’s tries a deal in stock case
 Twelve-yr dispute back on docket; Aearth Dev and 1st Comm Bnk
First Commercial jolted by $22.5 million judgment
First Commercial ‘in shock’; to appeal award of $22.5 million
Teetering on brink, Boatmen’s blinked; how settlement evolved
Full steam ahead; 1st yr over, Boatmen’s sees smoother sailing
First United Bancshares groups trust operations into 1 company
First United to buy Carlisle in stock deal worth $13 million
Simmons First Nat Corp executives had prosperous ’95
Mercantile to merge 6 Ark banks into 1 04/16/96 D1 5
Earnings are up 18% at First Commercial 04/17/96 D1 5
Merger pulls Mercantile's net down 91% 04/19/96 D6 3
Union Planters' earnings rise; Simmons slips a bit 04/19/96 D6 3
Judge reduces bank's penalty by about a third 05/2/96 D1 5
Health of S&L insurance fund tied to repeal of gasoline tax 05/20/96 D1 2
Boatmen's order to put money back in investors' pockets 05/21/96 A1 3
Order might not end inquiries at Boatmen's 05/22/96 C1 3
Judge gives Boatmen's more time 05/24/96 D1 2
Pulaski County corporation touts a return no one can check 05/26/96 A1 2
First National? Calico Rock bank says rival is 2nd (illus) 06/4/96 D1 5
Merger, expanded services prompt name change at S & L 06/5/96 D2 1
Banking on customers; new and improved products, strategies 06/9/96 G1 1
Figures provide measure of banks' performance (illus) 06/9/96 G1 2
Sharp Co bank wins fight to use 'First National' in name 06/12/96 D1 5
Rogers office brings 2nd Ark branch for Morgan Keegan 06/19/96 D1 2
Judge pares jury award in Aearth suit 06/22/96 D2 3
First Commercial Corp to appeal $22.5 million award 06/26/96 D2 1

BAPTIST MEDICAL SYSTEM
see Medicine and health - Baptist Medical System

BARBEE, ERICA RENEE and SHAWN
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

BARCLAY, DICK
see Governor (Ark) (photo) 06/22/B1/1

BARD'S RESTAURANT
see Restaurants

BARGES AND SCOWS
see Rivers - Transportation

BARKHURST, MICHAEL D
see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail (photo)

BARNES, MARTHA JUNE
see Murders - Barnes, Martha June

BARNETT, FRED
see Football - Professional

BARNHILL, CHUCK
see Monuments, memorials and markers

BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS
Bid to open exotic lounge in SWLR rejected by panel 05/16/96 B3 1
Private club permit in Harrison approved 06/20/96 A11 5

BARTER
Barter is firm's stock and trade; members swap goods, services 06/10/96 D1 1

BARTLETT, GREGORY DALE
see Robberies and thefts

BASEBALL - College - ATU
ATU pitcher Chad Frazier dedicated to late Dad (photo) 03/29/96 C3 1

BASEBALL - College - UAF
Hogs' new stadium has DeBriyn licking chops 01/16/96 C1 5
DeBriyn likes future, present for UA baseball (photos) 02/4/96 C5 1
Baum Stadium at Cole field; Hogs enjoy Baum deal (photo) 04/11/96 C1 2
Yet again, weather pushes back debut of $8.4 mill Baum Stadium 04/13/96 C1 6
Baum Stadium puts Hogs on level playing field 04/15/96 C1 1

BASEBALL - College - UALR
Hogan excited to start 12th, last season (photo) 02/4/96 C5 1
Hiring baseball coach no easy task for UALR 06/18/96 C1 5

BASEBALL - College - UAM
Fab Four carrying UAM staff (photo) 04/19/96 C8 2

BASEBALL - National Amateur All-Star Baseball Tournament
Top youth coach can tell talent, says NAABT best in nation 06/26/96 C1 2
Fitting 6-10 left-hander tough, hitting him even taller order 06/27/96 C1 2
Perryville pitcher, Brian McKinney, makes big impact (photo) 06/28/96 C1 2

BASEBALL - Professional
Travelers name Rick Mahler to manage (photo) 01/20/96 C1 3
Travelers manager threw a change-up 01/20/96 C2 2
Travs’ ties to Cardinals not in jeopardy 01/20/96 C3 2
No minor adjustments; having a good time at Ray Winder Field 05/7/96 E1 2
Les Lancaster winds up with Pine Bluff Locomotives (photo) 05/10/96 C1 6
All aboard ... Locomotives trying to get on track in PB (photo) 06/2/96 C1 2

BASEBALL - School
Girl sues to play more baseball for Parkview High School 04/18/96 B2 1
Christi Jackson pops up in lineup after discrimination lawsuit 04/20/96 B1 1
Jason Presley ‘a walking miracle’ after tragedy (photos) 04/23/96 C1 2

BASKETBALL - College (Men)
UALR, ASU put recent history behind them; ASU comes long way 02/3/96 C1 2
UA, UALR both earn bids; pairings something to talk about 03/11/96 A1 2
NCAA invites Hogs, snubs Trojans 03/11/96 C1 2

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - ASU
Nutt shows no signs of cracking despite great 1st-yr pressure 02/3/96 C1 2

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - U of O
Johnson, Ozarks deal with surprise shake-up 02/13/96 C6 5

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UAF
see also Clinton, Bill - Athletics, sports and recreation
Razorbacks learning lessons early in SEC (ed) 01/15/96 C2 2
Rebuilding tough with all-apprentice work crew (ed) 01/17/96 C1 1
Razorbacks paying price for future, past 01/22/96 C1 1
Don’t ask how, but Hogs playing for 1st place in SEC West 01/23/96 C1 2
SEC West success common denominator for Hogs 02/1/96 C1 1
Guarded Robinson won’t put foot in his mouth 02/5/96 C1 1
NCAA inquires: Sunday Adebayo sits out (photo) 02/15/96 C1 6
NCAA wants more records on Adebayo 02/16/96 C1 6
Pate, Adebayo out as NCAA homes in (photos) 02/17/96 C1 2
Richardson knew risks came with Adebayo, Pate 02/19/96 C1 1
Hogs hope to prevail on, off court 02/19/96 C1 6
Ark finds checking twice not so nice 02/19/96 C2 2
Pate, Adebayo in holding pattern 02/20/96 C3 2
Status of Hogs subject to ‘interpretation’ 02/21/96 C1 2
Slow-moving NCAA could be doing Hogs favor 02/22/96 C1 1
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<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/96</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/24/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/24/96</td>
<td>C10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/26/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/28/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/ 4/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/18/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/96</td>
<td>C3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 3/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 4/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/14/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 1/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 2/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 2/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 5/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 6/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 6/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/15/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 1/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 2/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 8/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/25/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/29/96</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/29/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/ 7/96</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trojans getting down to nitty-gritty (photo of W Sanderson) 03/13/96 C1 2
Lights out for UALR (photo) 03/14/96 C1 2
Defeated, but not disgraced (photo) 03/15/96 C1 2
Wimp watch has begun for UALR (photo) 03/20/96 Bl 2
Everything gradually falling into place for Wimp 04/17/96 C1 1
Wimp on UALR: 'I see no reason to leave' (photo) 04/18/96 C1 2
UALR secures Sun Belt event - again 06/6/96 C1 2
BASKETBALL - College (Men) - Williams Baptist
Making a winning history 02/2/96 C6 S
BASKETBALL - College (Women) - ATU
Golden Suns find strength in unity 03/12/96 C6 5
Golden Suns put it away early in first round 03/15/96 C8 2
BASKETBALL - College - Ark Baptist
She has no problem saying uncle: Pippen’s niece at Ark Baptist 02/9/96 C5 1
BASKETBALL - College (Women) - Harding
Harding women savor record, postseason 02/23/96 C8 5
Women’s team young but tested 03/12/96 C6 5
BASKETBALL - College (Women) - UAF
Lady Razorbacks get respect, but no victory (photo) 01/15/96 C1 3
Lady Razorbacks heading for NWIT 03/11/96 C1 1
Lady Razorbacks make semifinal 03/22/96 C5 4
BASKETBALL - College - Harding
Keeping it in the family (photos of men’s and women’s teams) 01/5/96 C6 1
BASKETBALL - College - Westark
Westark, Charles Ripley work late (photo) 02/2/96 C6 5
BASKETBALL - Men
Rollin’ Razorbacks win 4th national title 03/24/96 C1 1
BASKETBALL - Professional
Patience spiel is wearing on Williamson (photo) 02/4/96 C1 2
Dream finally comes true for long shot Clint McDaniel 02/6/96 C1 1
A game of risk; leaving UA early didn’t work for Thurman (photo) 02/25/96 C1 2
Beck, Crawford fight for NBA dream (photos) 02/25/96 C10 1
Ex-Hog Clint McDaniel suffers concussion 03/24/96 C1 1
Joe Kleine’s fainting surprising, downright scary 04/16/96 C1 1
Will Lang stay in Minnesota? (photo) 04/21/96 C8 1
Darrell Walker’s roots to Ark are firmly planted 04/23/96 C1 1
Raptors promote former Hog, Darrell Walker, to head coach (photo) 04/23/96 C1 2
Darrell Walker says time as Razorback righted his life 04/24/96 C1 1
Pippen’s health, shooting a major concern for Bulls (photo) 04/24/96 C3 1
Oh Canada, Walker maps out future as new Toronto coach (photo) 04/26/96 C1 2
Williamson welcomes weariness (photo) 05/5/96 C1 2
New coach wants ‘Big O’ back with Raptors (photo of D Walker) 05/7/96 C1 2
New Day dawning for Celtics guard Todd Day (photo) 05/13/96 C1 2
Beck keeps shooting at goal of NBA (photo) 05/15/96 C1 2
Lee Mayberry checking his options (photo) 05/16/96 C1 2
Back in town, Joe Kleine can expect plenty of ribbing 06/4/96 C1 1
Adebayo strikes sympathetic pose at NBA camp 06/7/96 C1 1
NBA draft hopefuls Fisher and Robinson keep front, center 06/26/96 C1 2
Lakers select UALR’ Fisher 24th (photo) 06/27/96 C1 2
UALR’s Fisher says ‘I still have a long way to go’ (photo) 06/28/96 C1 2
BASKETBALL - School
Caddo Hills’ Palace awes the opposition 02/18/96 C6 1
The pits; the Jungle, Palace and good ol’ Guy (photos) 02/18/96 C6 1
Arkansas’ toughest places to play (illus) 02/18/96 C7 1
Pulaski Academy’s Loucks: ‘It can get very loud in here’ 02/18/96 C7 1
Searcy’s Jungle keeps opponents tangled up 02/18/96 C7 2
Tight quarters, fans give NLR a charge 02/18/96 C7 4
A League of their own; Christian schools develop leagues (pho) 02/27/96 C1 2
Playing at home; League for home schooled students takes root 02/27/96 C6 1
State championship previews 03/8/96 C10 5
Van-Cove’s Jamie Scheppmann Girls Player of the Yr (photo) 03/26/96 C1 2
Girls All-Arkansas teams named (photos) 03/26/96 C6 1
Superlatives can’t keep up with N Bradford; boys player of yr 03/27/96 C1 2
Al Flanigan heads down old path; coach of the year (photo) 03/27/96 C1 4
Boys All Arkansas teams named (photos) 03/27/96 C6 1

BASMATI RICE
see Agriculture

BATES MEDICAL CENTER
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

BATES, DAISY
Bates helps cut ribbon to open UA Multicultural Center 02/28/96 A10 5

BATES, MARIO
see Substance abuse and traffic

BATESVILLE
see Environment - Solid wastes - Batesville
see International Utility Structures Inc

BATS
see Animals

BATTON, KELLY
see Brutality and harassment (photo)

BAVARIAN INN
see Hotels

BAXTER INTERNATIONAL INC
see Environment - Solid wastes - Washington Co
Medical supplier Baxter gives spinoff a name: Allegiance Corp 06/6/96 D6 1

BAXTER, JARED LEE
see Deaths - Drownings

BAXTER, ROBERT HARRISON
see Environment - Solid wastes - Washington Co

BEA, ERIC
see Murders - Bea, Eric

BEALER, LARRY
see Murders - Gathings, Jimmy; Gregory Stepps

BEARD, MICHAEL
see Murders - Woods, Arthur

BEARDEN, MIKE
see Substance abuse and traffic

BEARS
see Environment - Water pollution
see Wildlife

BEASLEY, ANN MARIE
see Deaths

BEASLEY, BILLY
see Kidnappings - Stanley, Jason

BEASLEY, LORA
see Murders - Holstein, Doyle

BEAVER LAKE
see Environment - Water pollution - Beaver Lake
see Rivers - Lakes and dams

BEAVERS, DON R
see Labor - Unions

BECK, COREY
see Basketball - Professional

BECK, LOGAN
see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human

BECKER, J BILL
see Labor - Unions

BECKLEY, STEVEN
see Murders - Rene, Lisa

BED AND BREAKFAST FACILITIES
see Eureka Springs
see Hotels

BEENE, GERALD
see Prisons - Cleveland County Jail

BEER
see Alcoholic beverages

BEES
Two parasites invade Miss, sting honey industry; Ark spared 01/4/96 D1 5
Only research can salvage wild honeybee 01/5/96 A1 2

BEKAERT CORP
Rogers company to expand, add jobs 03/12/96 D1 6

BELCHER, EUELL and JUANITA
see Weather and storms

BELL, ALBERT
see Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones

BELL, DERRICK LAMONT
see Murders - Williams, Sherman

BELL, RICHARD
see Riceland Foods Inc (photo)

BELL, WILLIE JAMES, MILTON, DANNY and ROBERT
see Robberies and thefts - Blytheville

BELLA VISTA
see Vandalism and mischief

BELLA VISTA VILLAGE
see Cities and towns

BELLS AND CARILLONS
see St Andrew's Catholic Cathedral (photos)

BENNETT, DANNY
see Murders - Wofford, Juanita

BENNETT, JO
see Home repairs and improvements (photos)

BENSON, KAVEN
see Murders - Benson, Kaven

BENTONVILLE
see also Caves
Ideas for rebirth; 125 meet to tackle downtown decline 04/14/96 B1 1

BERNARDINI, JOHN
see Police - Mena

BERRY, MARION

see Politics and elections - US Congress - House Dist 1

BERRY, TIMOTHY

see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

BEST, KENNETH G 'Ken'
Former sheriff honored for sales prowess; obit 04/17/B6/1,4

BEVERLY ENTERPRISES INC

Drug chief Robert Woltil steps down 01/18/96 D1 6
Co bringing back $150 million bond sale 01/20/96 D2 1
Living up to expectations, Beverly reports a loss 01/31/96 D1 2
Co looks for lower rates with bond sale 02/6/96 D1 2
Beverly says union, board in cahoots 03/23/96 D1 2
Nine hundred walk off the job at 15 Pennsylvania facilities 04/2/96 D1 6
Beverly, unions take battle in Penn to courts 04/3/96 D1 5
Beverly workers going back to jobs that could be gone 04/4/96 D1 5
Fifteen Beverly-owned nursing homes replace strikers 04/5/96 D1 2
Beverly doubles hospice units for $2.4 million 04/9/96 D1 4
Top executives at Beverly face 5% salary cut 05/4/96 D1 2
Complaint accuses Beverly of replacing 392 workers illegally 05/11/96 D1 6
Union striking Beverly Pickets Stephens Inc (photo) 06/13/96 D1 2
Beverly firm OKs plans to repurchase shares 06/14/96 D1 4
Beverly sues 2 Massachusetts union locals 06/22/96 D1 2

BIAL, MUHAMMAD

see Shootings - Little Rock

BIG BAND HALL OF FAME

see Williams, Billy

BIGGS, RONALD

see Sex crimes

BILINGUAL EDUCATION

see Education - Multicultural

BILLBOARDS

see Advertising

BINGO

see also Gambling
Rep John Miller wants to repeal law on bingo sites 03/21/96 B3 1
Shut doors or face arrest, sheriff tells bingo operators 03/29/96 B1 2
Informers help Benton police in bingo bust 04/2/96 B3 3

BIOTECHNOLOGY

A growing concern in new Ark industry, 1 with lot of potential 06/22/96 G1 1

BIRD, CALVIN

see Murders - Bird, Calvin

BIRDS

see Wildlife

BIRKHEAD, GREG

see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

BIRTH CONTROL AND ABORTION

March for Life brings out 5,000 opposing abortion (photo) 01/22/96 B3 1
Unborn Child Amendment, Medicaid abortions both survive ruling 03/21/96 B4 2

BIRTHS, MULTIPLE

Double triple; two sets of triplets born same day at Baptist 02/27/96 B2 3
Grandpa Dailey stays home, doesn't take trip to Jerusalem 03/12/96 E8 4
BIRTHS, PREGNANCY AND OBSTETRICS
Science gives couple twin miracle; 'unexplained infertility'
Delivering parents-to-be from misconceptions
CARES helps addicts have healthy babies

BIRTS, MARIYLIN
see Deaths - Drownings

BIVANS, BRAINARD
see Environment - Chemical weapons

BLACK AND WHITE CAB CO
see Frauds and swindling - Medicaid

BLACK RIVER TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Investigation continues into 2 college officials
Administrators used students to do repairs, teacher alleges

BLACK, BERNARD
see Murders - Weston, Fabian Jr

BLACK, ELSIE
see Boats and boating

BLACKMAIL
see Extortion and blackmail

BLACKMAN OIL CO
Agency clamps doors of trucking company; 70 safety violations

BLACKMON, LONNIE
see Prisons - (Utah) - Crimes in prison

BLACKS
see also ACORN (Orgn)
see also Angelou, Maya
see also Bates, Daisy
see also Civil rights
see also Colleges and univs - Fraternities and sororities
see also Congress - House Dist 4 (03/11/A1/3)
see also Courts, State and local
see also King, Martin Luther Jr
see also Newspapers
Sekurah Abdul Yahweh 'Sweet Willie' has new name, same wish
Seven Arkansans honored as pt of Dr King holiday (photos)
Enlisting blacks in Stiftit Station daunts group (photo)
Symbolic Cemetery of LR near closure, caretaker laments (photo)
Seven Arkansans are honored for 'greatness' (photo)
LR losing symbol of black-on-black crime (photo)
Symbolic grave markers not resting in peace on MLK (photo)
King commission honors 16 Ark students (photos)
Need govt, unity, caucus told; address rebuilding communities
Black firms feel rejected by city of LR
King Commission asked to help state draw black tourists
Million Man March swells spirits, not activist rolls
King panel to help state lure blacks

BLACKSMITHING
see Livestock and poultry

BLAIR, REGGIE TERRELL
see Shootings - Pine Bluff

BLAIR, SAM
see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Marriage and family
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS</th>
<th>see Caves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLEVINS, GEORGE T Jr</td>
<td>UAMS professor wants to be role model he didn’t have (photos) 03/22/96 E1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLINDE, ALAN</td>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOD BANKS AND DONORS</td>
<td>see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOD SPORT</td>
<td>see Books and writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE BELL CREAMERIES</td>
<td>NLR ice cream center to bring 25 jobs 04/16/96 D6 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD, Arkansas</td>
<td>State board chooses Ark Blue Cross to run high-risk pool 05/22/96 C1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blue Cross downgraded; ability to pay questioned 05/24/96 A1 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blue Cross says rates won’t rise 05/25/96 D1 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blue Cross 22% increase to sting later 05/31/96 A1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blue Cross signs pacts with state 06/27/96 D1 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLYTHEVILLE</td>
<td>see United States - Justice Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOARD OF CORRECTION AND COMMUNITY PUNISHMENT (Ark)</td>
<td>see Community Punishment Department (Ark)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOATMEN’S BANCSHARES INC</td>
<td>see Banks and other financial institutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOATS AND BOATING</td>
<td>see also SeaArk Boats Inc (photos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Voyage to bottom of river? 65-ft houseboat submerged (photo) 02/ 8/96 B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water in boat ado about nothing? Not that bad, owner says 02/ 9/96 B2 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trial in houseboat dispute ends without judge’s ruling 02/15/96 B3 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boater must haul anchor, judge rules 06/ 8/96 B4 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOATS AND BOATING - Accidents</td>
<td>Two boats collide, 2 dead, 1 hurt, on DeGray Lake 05/ 6/96 B1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Man, 50, conscious but critical 05/ 7/96 B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boat-crash victim Daniel D’Agostino still listed as serious 05/14/96 B5 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOBROS, BOBBY</td>
<td>see Suicides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCK, LEONARD and RUTH</td>
<td>see Murders - Bocke, Leonard and Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOERS, FRANK WOODROW Jr</td>
<td>Biography of Little Rock native, actor and director (photos) 02/ 4/96 D1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOGAN, MARCUS</td>
<td>see Murders - Bogan, Marcus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLDING, PAM</td>
<td>see Toys and playthings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLL WEEVIL</td>
<td>see Agriculture (illus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLTON, MARK</td>
<td>see Murders - Herd, Clemmie; Corey Horton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOMBS AND BOMB THREATS</td>
<td>Blast injures woman; boyfriend suspect 01/13/96 A4 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trucker tracked to Searcy; suspect found in 18-wheeler 01/14/96 B1 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FBI, ATF investigate trucker; satellite system helped 01/15/96 B5 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mail bomb suspect facing extradition to Texas
Mail-bomb suspect to return to Texas
Texarkanan Delshon M Tyous faces 2 grenade charges
LR Fire Dept tends to a Molotov cocktail under pickup truck
Two Benton teens arrested in attempt to sell homemade bomb
Trucker gets 20 yrs for delivering bomb to ex-girlfriend
Called about possible bomb, Russellville police find bed bug

BOND, HARRY JAMES Jr
see Murders - Wood, Chris

BONDS (Securities), Govt
see Government bonds and investments

BONNER, JIM
see Police - North Little Rock (photo)

BOOKOUT, JERRY
see Legislature (Ark) (photo)

BOOKS AND WRITING
Aldrich, Gary: ‘Unlimited Access’ 06/29/A1/5
Chappell, David: ‘Inside Agitators’ 03/16/B6/5
Clinton, Hillary Rodham: ‘It Takes A Village’... 01/7/J7/1
Daniel, Pete: ‘Deep’n as It come’ 06/2/J7/1
Harington, Donald: ‘Butterfly Weed’ 05/12/J1/1
Harris, E Lynn: ‘And This Too Shall Pass’ (photo) 03/27/F1/2
Powell, Lee Lynn: ‘J William Fulbright, his time’ 02/18/J8/1
see also Clinton, Bill - Books and literature
see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Writings
UA prof’s book wins human rights award 03/16/96 B6 5
Book ‘Blood Sport’ too painful for Jim McDougal 03/20/96 A11 1
The blunders of ‘Blood Sport’ (ed) 04/24/96 B9 3
Word music; Donald Harington’s new novel focuses on Ozarks 05/12/96 J1 1
Schoolcraft, Henry Rowe: ‘Rude Pursuits and Rugged Peaks’ 05/26/96 J6 2
Greenberg, Paul: ‘No Surprises: 2 Decades of Clinton-watching’ 05/26/96 J7 1
Daniel, Pete How the Delta earth got richer (photo) 06/5/96 J7 1

BOOKS AND WRITING - Reviews
Stewart, James B: ‘Blood Sport’ 03/17/A15/1
Clinton, Hillary Rodham: Review of ‘It Takes A Village’ 01/14/96 J6 2
Clinton, Hillary Rodham: Tale of a very bad book 03/10/96 J1 1
Harington, Donald: ‘Butterfly Weed’ (3 reviews) 05/12/96 J7 1

BOORDA, JEREMY ‘Mike’
see Clinton, Bill - Speeches and statements

BOOTLEGGING
see Substance abuse and traffic

BORDEN INC
LR plant to close, 120 to lose jobs as Borden restructures 04/17/96 D1 3
Enough milk spilt, Borden decides, cuts taps to Harvest Foods 06/20/96 D1 2

BORDER PATROL
see United States - Justice Department

BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Bosnia-Herzeg
see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base
see International relations - Bosnia-Herzegovina
see Medicine and health - Bosnia-Herzegovina

BOSSON, PAUL,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/16/B1/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/96</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/31/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/96</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/H2/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/15/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/15/96</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/15/96</td>
<td>C3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/17/96</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/1/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/96</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/9/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BREWER, NICHOLAS and ADRIAN  
    see Culture and the arts (illus)  04/10/F1/5

BREWORIES  
    see Alcoholic beverages

BRIBERY  
    see Crime and vice

BRICKFEST  
    see Festivals

BRIDGES  
    Bridge across Mississippi can’t get off drawing board  03/ 4/96 B3  3
    Ark River bridges experience only 14 hits (photo, illus)  03/17/96 G1  1
    Danger around the bend; Greenville bridge a challenge (illus)  03/17/96 G1  1

BRIGGS, EVA and DEAN  
    see Murders - (Nevada)

BRINE  
    see Environment - Chemical pollution

BRITT, ANTONIO  
    see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan

BRITTA IN, ELBERT  
    see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

BROADCAST SATELLITES  
    see Satellites, Broadcast

BROADWAY, GRANVILLE  
    see Murders - Broadway, Granville; Alvin Frazier

BROADWAY, KENDRA  
    see Murders - Broadway, Kendra

BRODIE, JASON  
    see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison

BROMINE  
    see Environment - Chemical pollution  
    see Murphy Oil Corp

BROOKS, JIM  
    see Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc
    see Obituaries  01/18/B4/5

BROOKS, LESTER TYRONE  
    see Murders - Pitts, Herman

BROUGHTON, JASON VERNON  
    see Substance abuse and traffic - Arkadelphia

BROWN, CLARENCE L  
    see Murders - Brown, Clarence L

BROWN, GEORGE ANTHONY  
    see Murders - Frazier, Nina and James Maness

BROWN, GERMEIN  
    see Murders - Brown, Germein

BROWN, HAROLD WAYNE  
    see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

BROWN, HELEN GURLEY  
    LR native, 73, retires from Cosmo magazine  01/17/96 A1  1
    Cosmo editor Brown leaves a liberated legacy  02/11/96 D7  1

BROWN, JOHN  
    see Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist

BROWN, LATIUS TIRRELL
see Murders - Mason, Danny

BROWN, MARK A
see Murders - Brown, Mark A

BROWN, PAUL EDWARD
see Murders - White, Timothy

BROWN, RONALD H
see also United States - Commerce Department
Brown presumed dead in crash; Commerce chief, 32 others on jet 04/4/96 A1 2
Exporters remember staunch ally 04/4/96 A18 1
Flight and crash of Ron Brown's plane (illus) 04/4/96 A18 2
Rescuers search for bodies in plane burned in the middle 04/4/96 A18 2
Questions surround crash that killed Brown, 34 others 04/5/96 A1 2
Two F-16s from state were first called to crash site 04/5/96 A13 2
Bodies out, T-43 left to investigators 04/6/96 A6 2

At Dover, Clinton grieves for 'the best of America' (photo) 04/7/96 A1 2
Top crash investigator fields questions, promises answers (ph) 04/7/96 A9 1
V-P Gore escorts members of Brown's family at service (photo) 04/10/96 A4 1
Farewell: 'He would have loved this' (photo) 04/11/96 A4 2

Ron Brown's doomed flight; plane could not have flown in U.S 04/28/96 A1 6
Pilots had reasons not to try to land doomed flight (photo) 04/28/96 A6 1
Brown flew despite bad weather; he overruled worried staff 06/2/96 A5 1
Brown crash inquiry tilts to pilot error 06/7/96 A4 2
Pilot error was death of Brown 06/8/96 A8 1

We had 'special relationship' says ex-associate of Ron Brown 06/8/96 A8 2
Widow: Pilots didn't cause Brown crash 06/19/96 A4 2

BROWN, THOMAS
see Judicial Discipline and Disability Commission (Ark)

BROWN, TOM
see Substance abuse and traffic - Washington Co

BROWN, ULYSS BRAD aka TIMOTHY JAMES BURNETT aka HARVEY FLOWERS
see Murders - White, Angela

BROWN, WILBERT Jr
see Sex crimes

BROWN, WILLIAM MONTGOMERY
see Episcopal Church

BROWNING, STEPHEN
see Fish and fishing (photo)

BROYLES, FRANK
see also Football - Professional
see also University of Arkansas
Departure from UA '99 percent' certain (Orville Henry article) 01/13/96 C1 2
Broyles will leave some big shoes at Ark (ed) 01/14/96 C1 1
Don't expect Broyles to abandon ship at Ark 04/29/96 C1 1
Don't expect Broyles to walk away from this mess 06/3/96 C1 1

BRUTALITY AND HARASSMENT
Teen Kelly Batton on Winfrey show details Mt Home harassment 03/20/96 D4 3

BRYAN, JIM
see Property and investments

BRYANT, ANTHONY L and CANDIDA
see Murders - Bryant, Candida

BRYANT, WINSTON
see Attorney General (Ark)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUCKLEY, JOHN OLIVER</td>
<td>Biographical profile of portrait painter (photos)</td>
<td>04/14/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUICE, ROBERT L 'Bob'</td>
<td>Rose to become legend in Ark broadcasting; obit</td>
<td>05/12/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING (Construction)</td>
<td>Residential building permits, 1990-1995 (illus)</td>
<td>01/30/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permits show flow of growth; construction moves out of LR</td>
<td>01/30/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUMGARTNER, SHANNON</td>
<td>Lost and found property (photo)</td>
<td>02/8/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUMPERS, DALE</td>
<td>Congress - Senate (Class I)</td>
<td>05/25/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bumpers doing well in hospital (photo)</td>
<td>05/25/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bumpers doing well after angioplasty, expected back next week</td>
<td>05/30/96</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bumpers home, fit to work next week</td>
<td>05/31/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Get well, Senator (ed)</td>
<td>06/6/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bumpers returns to Senate; feels 'great' after heart surgery</td>
<td>06/12/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bumpers has surgery in follow-up</td>
<td>06/12/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNN, MARKHAM</td>
<td>Suits and claims</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNSTON, JASON</td>
<td>Track and field - College - UAF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURCUM, ROBERT</td>
<td>Murders - Mallard, Isaac</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURGLARIES</td>
<td>Robberies and thefts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE CORP</td>
<td>Railroads</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNELL, RICKY</td>
<td>Murders - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNETT, JEREMY</td>
<td>Shootings - Little Rock</td>
<td>01/6/96</td>
<td>A1/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNETT, RAYMOND ‘Rabbit’</td>
<td>Burnett always one of Arkansas' best at all levels</td>
<td>06/20/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNETT, SIDNEY</td>
<td>Murders - Burnett, Sidney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNETT, TIMOTHY JAMES aka ULYSS BRAD BROWN aka HARVEY FLOWERS</td>
<td>Murders - White, Angela</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS AND SCALDS</td>
<td>Ex-street chief burned on day he asked city to rethink firing</td>
<td>04/24/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS PARK</td>
<td>Vandalism and mischief</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS, LATOYA</td>
<td>Murders - Burns, Latoya; Ashley Green and Kevin Simmons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS, ROBERT</td>
<td>Murders - Hopper, Donnie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNSIDE, MITCHELL ROCK</td>
<td>Murders - David, Floyd Lee Sr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURSE, TRINIKKA</td>
<td>Missing persons - Burse, Trinikka; Nakisha Ganaway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURTON, SHARONITTA</td>
<td>Murders - Burton, Sharonitta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUSES AND VANS
Handrail safety prompts AmTran to recall school buses 04/12/96 A1 2

BUSINESS
Northwest Ark entrepreneurs honored at awards lunch 04/30/96 D6 3
Law gives businesses ammo in war on red tape 06/28/96 D1 2

BUSSEY, CHARLES
State's 1st black to win office dies (photo) 06/16/96 B1 1

BYERS, BRIONNA
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety 1/24/B4/1

BYERS, CHRIS
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Micahel Moore

BYERS, MELISSA
Mother of boy slain in '93 dies; cause unknown 03/30/96 B5 3

BYNUM, PRESTON C
see Crime and vice - Bynum, Preston C

BYRD, LEANDREW JR
see Murders - Byrd, Leandrew Jr

BYRD, MICHAEL
see Substance abuse and traffic (photos)

BYRD, ROBERT WILLIAM
see Prisons - Independence County Jail

CABLE TELEVISION
see Public Service Comm (Ark)
see Television and radio, Commercial

CABOT
see also Fire departments - Cabot
Suburbia riding rails into Cabot (photo) 06/16/96 H2 3

CAGLE, CRYSTAL
see Murders - Cagle, Crystal

CAIANO, ROBERT
see Aviation - Accidents - Crittenden County

CALDARERA, JOANN
see Workers' compensation 06/13/B3/1

CALICO ROCK
see Banks and other financial institutions

CALLANEN, HENRY LEE
see Murders - Callanen, Henry Lee

CALLANEN-GRAVETT, DOT
see Culture and the arts (photos) 05/08/F1/2

CALLAWAY, CINDY
see Culture and the arts (photos) 02/11/C10/1

CALLOWAY, TRACY TRINETTE
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

CAMDEN
see Telecommunications industry (illus)

CAMELOT (Hotel)
see Hotels

CAMERON, LEONA
see Murders - Cameron, Leona

CAMP, TERRY LEON
see Robberies and thefts

CAMPAIGN FINANCES

28
see Politics and elections - Campaign finances

CAMPBELL, GLEN
see Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas
see Music (photos)

CAMPBELL, RICK
see Medicine and health - Cerebral palsy

CAMPBELL, TERRY
see Prisons - Ark State - Administration and Management

CAMPS AND CAMPING
Camping out? Gather round satellite dish

CANADA, EUGENE 'Bud'
see Legislature (Ark)
see Politics and elections - Ark Congress - Senate

CANNON EXPRESS INC
Cannon kills Class B stock
Shareholders vote to buy back stock
Alice Walton buying 9% of comp

CANON, JUDITH MONCRIEF and TERRY ROSS
see Murders - Canon, Judith Moncrief

CAPITAL-MERCURY SHIRT CORP
Three shirt plants closing in state; not enough orders (illus)
Shirt plant closings end of era

CAPP, COLIN CAMERON
Whitewater juror, Capp, was drawn to state by 'Dogpatch' dad

CAR INSURANCE
see Insurance

CARAWAY, HATTIE
Portrait of Hattie Caraway unveiled (photo)
'Silent Hattie' to join Pocahontas in Capital
Caraway again in high place at Capitol (photo)
Caraway honored with official portrait (photo)
US Senate's halls now graced by 'Silent Hattie' portrait

CARJACKING
see Robberies and thefts

CARROLL, KEMBLE
see Murders - Carroll, Kemble

CARPENTER, FREDERICK M
see Frauds and swindling - Carpenter, Frederick M

CARPENTER, INETTER L and LAWANDA; RICKY AUSTIN Jr
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities (photos)

CARR, GERALD PAUL
Biographical profile of former NASA astronaut (photos)

CARR, TIMOTHY MICHAEL
see Handicapped

CARRIER CORP
Carrier tries to sell site in Maumelle; to halt production

CARROLL, CHARLES EDWARD
see Murders - Colbert, William

CARROLL, TERRY LYNN
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

CARTER, GARY W
see Murders, Attempted - Mays, Jerry
### CARTER, LAURA and MARK

see Births, Multiple

### CARTOONS

Who knew ‘Francie’s’ creator ‘a plain old Ark girl’?  
NLR cartoonist finds comic relief with syndicated ‘Francie’

### CARVER, SUE

see Olympic Games (photo)

### CARVILLE, JAMES

see Clinton, Bill - Elections (photo of Carville)

### CASE, CHRISTOPHER

see Motion pictures (photo)

### CASE, GARY

see Redfield

### CASH, JOHNNY

see Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas

### CASTLE GRANDE

see Whitewater

### CATES, DOUGLAS M

see Murders - Stephenson, Joe Don

### CATHEY, SUSAN

see Garland County Community College

### CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS (Little Rock)

see Education - Catholic High School for Boys (Little Rock)

### CATS (Animals)

see Animals

### CATS (Central Ark Transit Authority)

see Transportation, Public

### CATTLE

see Livestock and poultry

### CAULKSVILLE

see Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (Ark)

### CAVE CITY

see Historic buildings and sites

### CAVES

Wonderland Cave has new owners  
Cave found in Bentonville beneath busy intersection  
Blanchard Springs to reduce hours this summer due to funding

### CEDRA, HOMERO

see Shootings - Little Rock

### CEMETERIES

see also Funerals and mortuaries

Settlement lets cemetery stay on hilltop near Siloam Springs  
VA awards $1.38 million contract for graves to Fayetteville co  
Cemetery owner who refused to turn over records out on bail  
Legal snarl ends in cemetery’s sale in Batesville

### CENDER, CLAIRE

see Medicine and health - Malpractice

### CENSORSHIP

see Education - Little Rock District

### CENSUS

see Population and vital statistics

### CENTRAL ARKANSAS TRANSIT AUTHORITY (CATS)
see Transportation, Public
CENTRAL FLYING SERVICE
   see Aviation
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, Little Rock
   see Museums (illus)
CEREBRAL PALSY
   see Medicine and health - Cerebral palsy
CHANThABoUALA, SOMNEUK
   see Robberies and thefts
CHAPELS
   see Boynton, Lowell and Anne
CHAPMAN, MIKE
   see Murders - Chapman, Mike
CHAPPELL, DAVID
   see Books and writing
CHARLTON, PETE
   see Fish and fishing
CHAVIS, MICHAEL
   see Sex crimes
CHECKS AND CHECKING ACCOUNTS
   Lawmaker, Ben McGee, arrested on hot-check count
   01/20/96 B8 1
CHEEK, JAMES RICHARD
   Ambassador Jim Cheek and wife home for holidays (photos)
   Biography of retiring U S Ambassador to Argentina (photos)
   01/14/96 D2 1
   01/28/96 D1 1
CHEEK, JULIE
   see Music (photos)
CHEFFEN, GWENDOLYN
   see Deaths - Natural causes
CHEMICAL WEAPONS
   see Environment - Chemical weapons
CHEMICALS
   State gets OK to try insecticide
   05/ 9/96 D1 2
CHEREPSKI, DON
   see Suits and claims
CHEROKEES
   see Indians, American
CHERRY, CHARLES
   see Murders - Cherry, Charles
CHERRY, DAVID
   see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Maumelle
CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Abuse and Neglect
   see also Murders - Efurd, Ollie
   see also Murders - Fullbright, Laura
   see also Murders - Rollins, Rashaun
   Toddler dies in Hot Springs; police investigating
   01/ 8/96 B6 1
   LRSD driver, Harold Wayne Brown, charged in beating of son
   03/ 2/96 B4 3
   Dentists to look for child abuse
   03/22/96 B2 5
   Mom, 2 children sue DHS, allege abuse
   03/22/96 B2 5
   Pine Bluff joins hands to combat child abuse
   05/ 1/96 B1 1
   Son wants beating, biting mom jailed
   05/22/96 D2 4
CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Child Care Services
   New electronic peepers keep eye on babysitters (photo)
   01/29/96 A1 2
CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Crime and Delinquency

Rise in violent youth crime reported in state 01/12/96 B1 3
Volunteers take time county court can’t for troubled teens 02/18/96 B1 5
Gifted pupils hack off phone firm for $4,000 in calls 03/16/96 B5 3
Boys who burn 10-yr-old in initiation to face charges 04/ 5/96 B3 1
Math, science school limits phone calls 04/ 6/96 B10 2
Arrests fan tension into LR fires, clash (photos, illus) 04/15/96 A1 2
Despite arson spree in LR, gang activity shows decline 04/15/96 A7 1
Zero tolerance touted by mayor part of problem residents say 04/16/96 A1 3
Young die by the gun: ‘It’s so easy’ 04/22/96 A1 3
Hot Springs fights a new kind of gang war 04/24/96 B1 6
Pilot program puts suspended students to work in park (illus) 05/19/96 B1 1
Texarkana police grab 17 suspected gang-bangers in 4-mo case 05/22/96 D4 1
Stolen credit card numbers point to pupil at math school 05/24/96 B2 6
Guns, car chase, gas line break get Ashley Co teens in trouble 05/30/96 B8 1
Teen ignores leave-gang plea, dies by gun 06/25/96 A1 2

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Custody and Support

Pulling licenses of deadbeat parents has slow start 01/ 7/96 B1 5
Proud papas sign on daddy line, sometimes pay support later 01/29/96 A1 2
It takes a special person to parent a special foster child 03/17/96 B1 1
Court upholds order making dad send children to church 04/ 4/96 A1 2
W Godsey, ‘deadbeat dad,’ told to pay $45,600, serve 6 yrs 05/ 9/96 B4 1
State must return overbilled $766,000 in support collections 05/18/96 B4 5
Divorcing parents get judge’s order on how to behave (list) 05/22/96 D11 5
Internat offers adoptive parents way ‘to give a kids chance’ 05/26/96 A1 3

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Day Care

see also Deaths - Natural causes
NLR panel approves special use permit for day-care center 04/17/96 B2 5
NLR city council says yes to property rezoning for day-care 04/23/96 B2 5
LR center closed in crib death; says tots alone too long 05/24/96 B1 4
State to let day-care reopen conditionally 05/29/96 B1 1
Center where baby died to reopen 05/30/96 B2 1

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings

see also Clinton, Bill - Children and youth

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings - Al-Shabrami, Hatam
Son, 4, in Saudi Arabia, out of reach of mom in Little Rock 02/ 8/96 A1 3
Arrest warrant issued for Saudi dad (photo of S Al-Shabrami) 02/10/96 B1 1
Won’t return LR boy to US, father says 02/12/96 A1 3
Distraught mom finds little help in retrieving son 03/ 4/96 B1 5

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings - Nick, Morgan
Morgan’s mother Colleen to attend order signing at White Hse 01/18/96 A12 5
Police seeking Mulberry man for questioning in abductions 02/27/96 B3 1
Man sought in Nick, Witt abductions has long rap sheet (photo) 02/28/96 B1 2
Man wanted for questioning in abductions seen in Dallas 03/ 8/96 A16 5
Morgan Nick abduction inspires TV campaign (photo) 04/12/96 B1 4
Hunt goes on for man with possible link to Nick, Witt cases 04/30/96 B2 1
Rape suspect Taylor out of area, officers say, cancel manhunt 05/ 1/96 B4 2
Taylor held, faces questions in Nick case (photos) 05/ 5/96 B1 5
Ex-wife of Taylor predicted suspect’s location 05/ 6/96 B1 5
Suspect Taylor back in Ark, decided not to fight extradition 05/ 7/96 B3 4
One yr later, Morgan’s mom sure daughter lives (photos) 06/ 9/96 B1 1
Mom of girl grabbed at ballpark wants tougher sex-offense laws 06/28/96 B3 4
CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Pregnancy
Teen moms offered a hand, not a handout at Catherine’s House 03/28/96 B1 1

FIELDER, FREDDIE
see Football - Professional (photo)

CHILD, CLIFTON ORLANDO
see Murders - Childs, Clifton Orlando

CHINA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - China

CHISM, SCARLETT
see Police - Pine Bluff

CHOTARD, ANN
see Culture and the arts (photos) 03/31/E1/1

CHURCH, ANTHONY WAYNE
see Murders - Hodge, Jamie

CHURCHES - Fires
Officials question list of ‘96 arsons at black churches (illus) 06/14/96 B1 1
Tire tracks led to culprits in ‘93 fires at 3 black churches 06/15/96 B1 2
Agents on watch for arson with renewed focus 06/16/96 B1 6
Congress makes federal case of even small church arsons 06/19/96 A10 4
Just a fraction of church fires traced to hatred (illus) 06/20/96 A1 2
Since Clinton speech, 7 churches have burned 06/21/96 A1 3
Rebuilding not the same as recovery 06/24/96 B1 1
Bill expands scope penalties of anti-church arson law 06/28/96 A10 1

CHURCHES - Fires
see also Clinton, Bill - Minorities

CISNEROS, HENRY
see United States - Housing and Urban Development

CITIES AND TOWNS
Bella Vista Village’s question: To be a city or not to be 02/11/96 A1 2
E towah incorporates as state’s 489th town 04/11/96 B3 5
Northwest boom has small towns growing fast, if not urban (il) 05/6/96 A1 4
Country frontier freedoms clash: Urban sprawl spreads fears 06/3/96 A1 3
Straddling 2 counties, towns pose vote dilemma 06/3/96 B1 5
Towns that straddle a county line look for ways to toe it (il) 06/5/96 B1 2
South Scott: Dream town against NLR, residents want say 06/7/96 A1 4
Ranking of state’s cities spotty; Fay tville holds Ark top spot 06/13/96 D1 2

CIVIL RIGHTS
see also Garland County Community College
Scott Co Quorum Ct action may not quell sex descrimination suit 01/6/96 B5 2
The race dilemma; real integration still eludes our society 02/11/96 J1 1
The irrelevance of race; Can we talk? (photos) 02/18/96 J1 1

CIVIL WAR
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
David O Dodd, ‘boy martyr’ to be honored at service 01/13/96 B2 1
Civil War buffs salute ‘boy martyr of Confederacy’ (photo) 01/14/96 B3 1
General Robert E Lee recalled as talented 01/21/96 B1 6
Database at park to connect users to life during Civil War 02/6/96 B1 5
Six sites added to Civil War trail; now lists 19 properties 02/17/96 B1 2
Re-enactment to be staged in Helena (photo) 02/24/96 B1 1
Re-enactors pay homage to war dead; Arkansans honor Conf flag 04/7/96 B5 3

CLARK, BRIAN
see Murders - Watson, Terance (photo)
CLARK, MARGARET
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Blytheville

CLARK, STEVE
see Frauds and swindling - McCuen, Bill 04/30/A7/2
see Frauds and swindling - Clark, Steve (photo)

CLARKSVILLE
Town is peach of the Ozarks (photo, illus) 01/28/96 H2 3

CLICK, NATHANIEL
see Murders - Click, Nathaniel

CLINTON, BILL
see also Advertising
see also Fulbright, J William
see also United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation
see also United States - Treasury Department

CLINTON, BILL - Agriculture
White House ready to deal on subsidies 03/14/96 D1 2
Despite 'reservations,' Clinton will sign farm bill 03/23/96 D1 2
Bill saving farm programs goes to Clinton 03/29/96 A1 2
Clinton signs farm bill, wants 'safety net' 04/5/96 D1 2
Highlights of farm bill passed by Congress, signed by pres 04/14/96 G1 1
Clinton showers $70 million on Plains 05/31/96 D1 2

CLINTON, BILL - Aides and Employees
see also United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation
Clinton aide Marion Berry quits, weighs run for House 01/28/96 A8 6
Aide's leak to Dole camp reopens rift; Morris now in doghouse 02/3/96 A10 1
There he goes again; Mike McCurry, Boy Agitator (ed) 02/7/96 B6 1
White House list shows men win the big bread in paychecks 03/2/96 A5 1
Ex-Pryor aide Steve Ronnel hired as adviser to McLarty 03/23/96 A9 1
Franklin Delano Raines at a glance (photo) 04/13/96 A14 4
McLarty visits Mid East to raise money for Bosnia-Herz army 04/16/96 A1 1
Ex-Fu Lin boss, Charlie Trie, to serve Clinton on Asia panel 04/19/96 D1 2
Film producer Mort Engelberg helps Clinton play to crowds 05/6/96 A5 6
Despite lower profile, McLarty still a major player (photo) 05/20/96 A1 3

CLINTON, BILL - Apparel and Grooming
Timex keeps ticking as top watch for Pres (photo) 03/3/96 D9 1

CLINTON, BILL - Appointments and Executive Changes
Alan Blinder's exit leaves another Fed slot to fill (photo) 01/18/96 D1 2
Pres meets with Henry Foster, special adviser on teen pregncy 01/30/96 A4 1

CLINTON, BILL - Armament and Defenses
see also Clinton, Bill - Internat Relations - Bosnia-Herzeg
Pres will visit US troops next week 01/5/96 A1 1
Clinton salutes 'heroes;' calls GIs 'warriors for peace'(photo) 01/14/96 A1 3
VMI, admin dispute value of barring women 01/18/96 A10 1
GOP gives up on 2 demands in defense bill 01/20/96 A4 5
Clinton to sign $265 billion defense bill 01/26/96 A3 3
Clinton accused of flip-flop on B-2 bomber 02/6/96 A2 1
Clinton comes down against B-2 bombers 02/9/96 A4 2
Pres signs $265 billion defense bill 02/11/96 A6 1
Pay, housing eclipse weaponry in Clinton defense budget 03/3/96 A5 1
Pres falls short of ordering militia to stop using land mines 05/17/96 A12 4
Clinton prefers less costly missile defense 05/23/96 A5 2
Clinton salutes men, women who died in military service 05/26/96 A4 2
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</tr>
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<td>03/18/96</td>
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<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/96</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/96</td>
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</tr>
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<td>06/29/96</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/20/96</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/4/96</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>A3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/12/96</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ark behind the times in sex-offender legislation 05/18/96 A1 3
Continue JFK blackout, FBI asks Clinton 05/19/96 A4 1
Clinton wants sexual predators tracked 06/23/96 A4 2
Pres asks respect for victims' rights 06/28/96 A14 1

**CLINTON, BILL - Disasters**
Clinton visits victims of Northwest floods (photo) 02/15/96 A4 1
Clinton pours in aid as Pennsylvania flood dries (photo) 02/17/96 A3 3
Federal Emergency Management Agency now part of Pres' Cabinet 02/27/96 A1 1

**CLINTON, BILL - Economic Conditions**
Family centers, highway funds promoted as 'enterprise' benefits 02/9/96 B8 3
U.S. economy robust, Clinton reports 02/15/96 A5 1
Rivals debate whether economy is asset or liability for pres 03/23/96 D6 4
Clinton nudges business to address worker worries 03/24/96 A19 1
Clinton crows, stocks slide as jobs rise (illus) 06/8/96 D1 2
Clinton says economy on move, pleads 'guilty' to labor support 06/22/96 A5 1

**CLINTON, BILL - Education**
School uniforms suit Clinton fine; Educ Dept suggests plan 02/25/96 A12 1
House votes to yank funding from Clinton's AmeriCorps 06/28/96 A11 3

**CLINTON, BILL - Elections**
see also Politics and elections - Presidential elections 01/11/96 A4 1
Clinton re-election bid still unofficial 01/14/96 A11 1
Carville, Morris on collision course in Clinton camp? 01/16/96 E1 2
The rat race is on; will Ark GOP primary be moot exercise? 01/23/96 A2 3
Clinton drags his feet on kicking off campaign 01/25/96 A3 1
Rivals respond to Dole's response like sharks to blood 01/28/96 A12 1
Comments put Clinton in hot seat; remark raises eyebrows 02/1/96 A1 6
Clinton kicked off the year with $13 million war chest 02/1/96 A3 3
Pres asks N.H. 'Be for me' (photo) 02/3/96 A3 1
Promises by Clinton targeted by N.H. governor (photo of Pres) 02/4/96 A15 1
Ark Travelers packing to go tout Clinton in Iowa 02/9/96 A12 1
Clinton urges Democrats: 'Lift up sights' 02/12/96 A1 6
Arkies don't waste chance to sell Iowans on pres' virtues 02/12/96 A2 3
'Kid' Clinton stands up to specter of Buchanan (photo) 02/18/96 A1 4
No winners in Republican bunch; will keep Elvis in WHse(ed) 02/18/96 A5 3
Linguist predicts Clinton victory, says name has nice ring 02/20/96 A5 4
When will Clinton jump in race? Go away, don't bother him 03/7/96 A12 2
Florida gives pres ray of hope; doubts over Dole campaign 03/11/96 A1 2
Clinton edge in donations 10-1 at home 03/11/96 A7 1
In presidential race, some ZIPs are gold mines for candidates 03/11/96 A7 2
Longtime friend puts Clinton name on ballot final time 03/30/96 B4 1
Attack-ad makers savor taped Whitewater testimony 04/1/96 A4 2
Clinton keeps lead but Dole closing fast (Dole photo) 04/8/96 A3 1
James Carville defends Clinton record; wife seeks Dole pres 04/11/96 B1 1
Clinton bears brunt of Dole attack 04/12/96 A4 1
Clinton, Dole similar on economics, chief says 04/12/96 D2 5
Clinton touts gains in auto exports to Japan; Dole scoffs 04/13/96 A14 1
Unannounced, pres keeping foot in door (photo) 04/14/96 A15 1
Clinton leads in polls; Dole strong in Electoral college (ill) 04/14/96 A17 1
For tax time, Dole hits 'Clinton Crunch' 04/14/96 A17 1
Dole says Clinton 'team' bobbles crime (photo of Dole) 04/20/96 A5 2
Shakey times in Calif help Clinton rattle GOP 04/21/96 A1 2
Clinton funds climb past Dole’s in Heights
Money no contest; Clinton front-runner
White House declines to ‘pile on’ Dole
Which father knows best? Daddy Bill vs Daddy Bob (photos)
At $1,000 a head, Clinton collects $1.3 million
Clinton beating Dole by more than a nose, polls show
Gas tax repeal Capitol idea? Politics fuels drive to rescind
Presidential hopefuls’ penmanship speaks volumes
Clinton TV ad in Ark touts record
Despite lead in polls, Clinton keeping pressure on Dole, GOP
Dole attacks Clinton on police, drugs, murder (photo of Dole)
Dole quits Sen to focus on campaign; trying to catch Clinton
Pres’s popularity in state at high point; Dole falls back
Clinton on ballot 18th time in state
Dole accuses Clinton of stealing GOP ideas on welfare reform
Dole scolds Clinton, promises welfare reform (photo)
Early results show Ark’s Democrats overwhelmingly want Clinton
New GOP ad mocks Clinton on Jones suit
A question of influence in Dole foundation
Unimaginative Clinton campaign (ed)
‘Team GOP’ finding its legs in race against Clinton
Dole takes off gloves, rips Clinton on character
Court filing lists ’91 donations to Clinton campaign committee
Clinton meets with Democrats, urges optimism for November
Poll shows Clinton holds 15-point lead over Dole in state
Clinton tie plus and minus for Winston Bryant (photo)
Clinton aims message at moderate Republicans
Clinton slams Dole on smokes, hits liquor ads

CLINTON, BILL - Environment
Clinton eyes sugar subsidy to restore Everglades
Pres proposes tax break for toxic cleanups (photo)
White House attacks GOP stand

CLINTON, BILL - Ethics in Government
GOP memo seeks to catch Clinton on ethics

CLINTON, BILL - Families and Family Life
Pres to be in movie "A Child’s Wish" about family leave act

CLINTON, BILL - Family, Personal
see Clinton, Bill - Marriage and family

CLINTON, BILL - Finances and Budgets
see also Handicapped
see also Labor - Employment
Budget talks to continue after a day’s rest (photo)
Deadlock in D C shutting doors at Hot Springs rehab center
Senators vote to end furlough
House GOP bucks Dole, keeps workers idle
Session new, business old in D C
Optimistic, Mclarty sees end to impasse (photo)
 Layoff drags on as GOP finds its house divided
IRS adopts bill of rights after budget fight betwn Pres, Cong
Veto of Interior Dept budget stands
Cooking those books; good then, it’s good now (ed)
Feeling heat, GOP eases up on shutdown
Pres presents his plan for cuts; GOP faults taxes, increases
GOP finds little to like in budget by Clinton
Ratings fall to budget battle
GOP agrees to make shallower cuts
Gap narrows over budget, but no pact
Budget wrangling hurting Clinton (ed)
GOP leaders say prospects gloomy for deal on budget
Let’s fight budget battle in the fall
Clinton puts tough cuts in fine print
GOP budgeters cut talks, demand ‘firm offer’
Republicans blink; Pres winks (ed)
Budget talks at standstill, as sides blame one another
GOP debates how to avoid shutdown (photo)
US default foreseen by March 1
GOP tries to avert shutdown
GOP switches tactics in budget talks, draws Clinton’s interest
House OKs bill to avert shutdown; deadline pushed into March
No shutdown: Bipartisan bill beats deadline
Clinton comes out battered but on top of budget revolution
White House, as obliged, budgets for ’97
Clinton’s ’97 budget: Deja vu for GOP
Pres’s ’97 budgets at a glance
Defense spending reform part of bill to be signed today
House OKs bill averting shutdown
Clinton: GOP budget plan ‘no deal at all’
GOP compromise puts off prospects of 3rd shutdown
Cities sweat as DC fray drags on; budget debate snags aid
Congress passes 1-week stopgap; in Sen GOP softens
Clinton signs spending bill No. 10
Pres’ outline predicts bal bdget in 7 yrs; cut taxes $100 blln
GOP themes find home in ’97 budget; funds pres’ pet projects
Clinton, Dole meet on budget
Another stopgap averts shutdown
For 12th time, pres signs budget stopgap
VA chief backs Clinton budget
Pres signs new pay ceiling for retirees drawing Soc Security
$160 billion deal advanced to resolve budget standoff
$160 billion bill breaks budget logjam
In budget battle, pres gets additional police, job program
Clinton’s signature doesn’t seal peace on budget
Pres warns GOP of ‘terrible mistake’ in budget negotiations
Clinton, Congress in budget maneuvers
GOP budget an improvement but still lacking, Clinton says
House approves plan for balancing budget
GOP senator: Clinton budget uses ‘gimmicks’

CLINTON, BILL - Finances, Personal
Clinton faces old questions, says he’s broke (photo)
Many in Ark rush to rescue first family from legal costs
Clintons pay IRS $75,437 on ’95 income of $316,074
Tax experts find Whitewater errors, costing Clintons $3,400
When Clinton collects; presidential pension set
Gerald Ford presses Cong to change all living pres’ allowances
CLINTON, BILL - Friends
Harry Thomason: Stop attack on Clintons

CLINTON, BILL - Gifts
Taking in our presidents’ gifts; they shed light on times (ph)
For Clinton, golf clubs, saxes are keepers; statues grab Dole

CLINTON, BILL - Government Officials and Employees
Uncle Sam increasingly liable for tab

CLINTON, BILL - Health, Personal
Clinton still 216 lbs; cholesterol down
Gesundheit! Clinton catches whiff of trouble with allergies

CLINTON, BILL - Holidays and Special Occasions
President points to Memorial Day as time to unite

CLINTON, BILL - Homosexuals
Clinton to fight law forcing discharge of GIs with HIV
Clinton mulls same-sex marriage issue
Clinton would let states ban gay marriages
No change likely on gays in military
Clinton stands firm on opposition to same-sex marriages
Policy push hasty on gays in the U S military
Clinton a back-stabber, gay protesters claim at fund-raiser

CLINTON, BILL - Immigration
Number of elderly, blind, disabled immigrants on dole jumping
White House, INS take aim at ‘coyotes’ with ‘10 most wanted’

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations
Foreign policy a prescription for disaster (ed)
Policy encourages troublemakers (ed)
Pres: Don’t fear world trade

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Asia
Asian stability at forefront of Clinton’s travel agenda
Clinton, Kim plan brings U S, China into Korean peace talks

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Bosnia-Herzegovina
Seek peace, Clinton tells Bosnians
Reports tie arms flow to Clinton; Dole asks for investigation
Pres says U S did nothing improper not stopping arms shipment
White House to help in Iran arms inquiry
Envoy: Clinton opposed Bosnia arms ban

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - China
Pres soft-pedals tension over Taiwan; China warned
Carriers sending a signal to China
Clinton grants trade benefits to China
Clinton to send top-level envoy to China to calm troubled ties

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Cuba
Clinton turns to U N, eyes Cuba options following attack
Local couple sees cruise end in fatal flash
Cuba hit with travel, economic sanctions
‘Farewell Fidel’ draws support from Clinton
Pres warns Castro: Let mourners alone; ceremony slated at site
Senate bill tightens vise on Cuba
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**CLINTON, BILL - Medicine and Health**

- Medicare trust $35.7 million short
- Drug policy office making White House comeback (photo)
- House GOP offers health bill; rivals say flab could kill it
- Cuts in Medicare unlikely as parties jockey for votes
- Ark voters wary of Medicare reform (illus)
- Clinton says '94 debacle 'my mistake'
- Clinton to sign compromise AIDS bill
- Clinton wants 2 hospital days for new mothers
- White House approves 'savings' test, pt of health care bill

**CLINTON, BILL - Military Forces**

- see Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses

**CLINTON, BILL - Minorities**

- Preaching racial unity, Clinton remembers King
- Contract set-asides for women, minorities to get death blow
- White House says organizer at speech site blundered
- White House set to limit preferences
- White House urges court to consider race
- Clinton: Stand up to bigotry
- Others don't recall what Clinton does about church burnings
- Debatable list of 'painful memories' of torched churches
- House leader says Clinton exploiting black church fires
- Clinton: Arsons rooted in 'false idols'; vows to help rebuild

**CLINTON, BILL - Parks**

- Pres orders noise restrictn, mass transportation at nat parks

**CLINTON, BILL - Police**

- $7 million 'down payment' to add 116 police officers in Ark
- Clinton says grants to aid police work

**CLINTON, BILL - Politics and Govt**

- In world of politics it's monkey see, monkey do (photos)
- Pres gets in a few shots as GOP fights it out (photo)
- Clinton: bill hurts buyers, vows veto of damage award limits
- Despite veto vow, Congress readies bill capping lawsuits
- Senate hands next president line-item veto
- Bumpers bewildered by Clinton's backing of veto power (photo)
Pres to sign line-item veto measure
Clinton snags line-item veto, targets pork (photo)
Clinton says diplomatic cuts usurp his power, vetoes bill
Line-item veto a pres’s dream – if he can get away with it
Clinton vetoes product liability cap
House fails to override veto on damage awards
White House seeks Dole’s help on bill

CLINTON, BILL – Public Opinion
Clinton ratings fall to budget battle
Clinton holds rating in state poll (ed)
Approval rating in Ark up to 47% (illus)
Pres gets highest marks ever in poll (illus)
Pres’ job approval rating and margin over Dole are both up
Pres’s popularity in state at high point; Dole falls back (il)
In polls, Clinton shrugs off bad week

CLINTON, BILL – Recreation
see Clinton, Bill – Athletics, sports and recreation

CLINTON, BILL – Religion
Florida boy wins right to tote Bible; follows Pres’ guidelines

CLINTON, BILL – Science and Technology
Clinton signs communications bill, sparks ‘virtual mourning’

CLINTON, BILL – Security, Personal
Two 13-yr-old girls held after threats sent to Clinton
Hot Springs man, Joseph T Gaerte, faces threat charges

CLINTON, BILL – Social Functions, Personal
Top bidder drops $76,000 for golf round with Clinton (photo)

CLINTON, BILL – Speeches and Statements
see also Clinton, Bill – State of Union Address
Pres eulogizes Barbara Jordan at ‘Home-going of our sister’
Pres really might know when to quit talking; gives brief talk
Pres to attend Press Sect McCurry’s 20th reunion, give speech
Clinton eulogizes Adm Jeremy ‘Mike’ Boorda at memorial (photo)
Clinton laces radio chats with salvos

CLINTON, BILL – Sports
see Clinton, Bill – Athletics, sports and recreation

CLINTON, BILL – State Dinners
see Clinton, Bill – Visitors

CLINTON, BILL – State of the Union Address
Budget will get silent treatment in State of Union (photo)
Hoopla upset Jefferson, but that was then
Text of 1993, 1994, 1995 speeches
GOP drops 24-hr wait on response
State of Union, and of American leadership (ed)
It’s ‘state of the union’ time again (ed)
Clinton paints the federal role: smaller but vital (photo)
GOP caps the boos, keeps applause icy
The state of speechifying; Tuesday night’s downer (ed)
Another campaign of concealment? (ed)
Clinton steals GOP playbook in speech (ed).
The people were the big winners (ed)
Spinformation; not-so-encouraging words from Washington (ed)
Clinton hails age of blandness (ed)
Bill Clinton: 'Mr Republican' (ed)

CLINTON, BILL - Substance Abuse and Traffic
Clinton signs 'hardball' order on housing project residents 03/29/96 A1 2
Clinton reverses policy, toughens stance on drugs (photo) 04/30/96 A3 1

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims
Clinton must face Jones' lawsuit now, judges rule 01/10/96 A1 3
Clinton attorneys ask for ruling review in Paula Jones case 01/24/96 A4 1
Do best to avoid court, Clinton order says of civil disputes 02/ 6/96 A4 1
Insurance pays some legal fees Clinton incurs 02/ 9/96 A1 5
Paula Jones fights any delay in suit against Clinton (photo) 02/10/96 A13 2
Clinton carries liability policy since mid-'80s 02/10/96 A13 6
Legal fund free from disclosure, court says 02/24/96 A12 2
Jones' attorneys say passing time will kill claims against pres 04/13/96 A13 1
Court delays Pres' trial in Jones' suit for Supreme Ct appeal 04/17/96 B3 2
Court denies Clinton another extension in harassment suit 05/ 9/96 B3 1
Clinton appeals to Supreme Ct to delay sexual-harassment case 05/16/96 B2 2
Paula Jones fights legal bid by Clinton to delay sex trial 05/18/96 B9 2
Clinton using commander role to dodge sex trial, GOP charges 05/23/96 A4 3
Clinton's lawyer denies GOP forced new filing in Jones case 05/29/96 A3 1
Justice Department sides with pres; sex harassment suit waits 05/31/96 A5 1
Paths cross for Clinton, former law student Susan W Wright 06/17/96 A2 2
Ruling near on Clinton's bid to delay Paula Jones suit (photo) 06/21/96 A8 1
Paul Jones' brother-in-law now believes her (photos) 06/21/96 E8 1
Court delays Jones case until after Election Day 06/25/96 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Taxation
Pres takes swipe at 'unfairness' of Rep flat-tax proposals 02/ 2/96 A8 1
Clinton set to trim tax temporarily 05/ 9/96 A1 2
Tucker calls for tax relief 05/25/96 A1 4

CLINTON, BILL - Terrorism
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - Israel
Pres will visit Okla City to commemorate bombing anniversary 03/26/96 A1 1
Clintons visit Okla bombing site 04/ 6/96 A3 1

CLINTON, BILL - Travel
Clintons clear out of capital for Renaissance Weekend (photo) 01/ 1/96 A2 5
Pres rings in new year at Renaissance Weekend (photo) 01/ 2/96 A10 3
Pres will go to Atlanta to celebrate Martin Luther King Day 01/11/96 A1 1
Turbulence rocks Air Force One; Clinton unhurt 06/13/96 A4 2

CLINTON, BILL - Travel Office
see also United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation
Audit shows travel office bad with bills; same old problems 01/30/96 A1 2
Presidential power as bullying weapon (ed) 01/30/96 B6 3
Fired travel office 7 may get bill relief; measure may pay 01/31/96 A5 1
White House didn't push travel office case, report says 02/ 1/96 A1 3
Lawmaker says White House holding travel office files 02/ 7/96 A3 3
Twenty-eight subpoenas issued regarding travel office files 02/ 8/96 A9 1
Travel office repayment bill sent to House 03/13/96 A4 1
Clinton '96 awards bid to LR firm, World Wide Travel Service 03/20/96 C1 2
Starr to review comments on travel office 03/23/96 A9 3
U S halts investigation of Harry Thomason role in firings 04/26/96 A14 1
Pryor's suggestive power suspends 'Travelgate' bill 05/ 2/96 A1 5
Starr turns up heat, hiring 2 prosecutors to track Travelgate 05/ 2/96 A12 5
Legal expenses of fired travel office employees fuel debate 05/ 7/96 A4 1
Panel threatens White House with contempt vote
Vote holds 3 aides in contempt; GOP says pres forced its hand
Seven fired travel workers sue Clinton friend Harry Thomason
Showdown brewing in bid to round up travel office papers
Release of travel papers lessens tensions
White House can't find notes on travel office interviews
FBI release of Dale file stirs inquiry
Watchdog agency denies seeking FBI data on office chief
Dale's file 1 of 300 from the GOP years
File search critics dig deeper: 'Surprise, surprise'
Peek at files to avert travel office showdown
E-mail suggests case against travel chief politically timed

CLINTON, BILL - Veterans
White House endorses pay for 281 Vietnamese spies

CLINTON, BILL - Vetos
see Clinton, Bill - Politics and govt

CLINTON, BILL - Visitors
Pres meets with 2 children, survivors of Okla City bombing
Many hands stir pot for a good state dinner (photos)
Pres models Cowboys jersey when hosting Super Bowl champs (ph)
Arkansans artfully meet the president
Pres works the Italian angle; receives Italian pres and wife
Clinton spices state dinner for Greek with name game (photo)
Richard Dreyfuss snoozes in Lincoln's bedroom (photo)
All eyes smiling as Clinton fetes Irish president (photos)
State Dinner guest list at Irish president's dinner

CLINTON, BILL - Wages, Salaries and Income
Clinton's pension plan: A 'GI bill' for workers
Clinton vows veto if hole put in wage floor

CLINTON, BILL - Welfare and the Poor
GOP vehicle revising welfare runs into Pres' promised veto
GOP wants to force Pres's hand; backers see solution in Sept
Pres takes aim at welfare
Clinton lauds Wisconsin welfare plan
Officials doubt Wisconsin welfare plan
Name dad or no welfare, Clinton says
House moves welfare bill, putting squeeze on Clinton

CLINTON, BILL - White House
White House domestics unsung heroes

CLINTON, BILL - Whitewater
see Suits and claims
see Whitewater

CLINTON, CHELSEA
Chelsea grows up
Now 15, 1st daughter is beginning to date
Winding road to Sweet 16: Chelsea's in driver's seat (photo)
Chelsea offered 3 cars on birthday
Confidnt Chelsea steps out of shadows with humor, gift of gab
The First Teenager; It takes good parenting (ed)
Chelsea opts to attend class on 'Take Daughters to Work Day'
Chelsea volunteers to repair poor people's homes (photo)

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Apparel and Grooming
First lady’s plumage on parade; hair styles have own website

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Awards and Honors

White House gets 200 tulip bulbs named for first lady (photo)

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Books and Literature

see Books and writings

see Clinton, Bill - Books and literature

see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Writings

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Children and Youth

First lady a hit at elementary school (photo)

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Finances, Personal

NY officer seeks data on cash paid Hillary Clinton

Panel studying first lady’s ‘70s trading

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Friends

Disparaged 1st lady not one friends know (photo)

Deep turmoil? Not Clinton, friends say

The first lady’s ‘sacred psychologist’ (photo of Jean Houston)

First lady’s ‘guru’ has questionable resume, newspaper reports

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Marriage and Family

First lady calls on yet another adviser, Sam Blair

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Media Commentary, Editorials, etc

see also Clinton, Bill - Media Commentary, Editorials, etc

Hillary’s blunders, old and new

Pillorying Hillary

Give ‘em what they want, Hillary

Double whammy

Safire offers advice on quizzing first lady

All about Hillary

Chasing woman’s view on first lady

Fight with Hillary is pure folly

Hillary’s problems reflect unheroic time

The state of the fish

Attack on Hillary and female uppiness

In Hillary’s case, politicians should either put up or shut up

Will the real Hillary step forward?

Aiming to humanize Hillary

Critics bedevil Time for first lady’s ‘horns’ on cover (photo)

Paranoids of the World, Unite (ed on Time magazine cover)

Imaginary talks arouse her critics, help first lady think

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - News Media

First lady honors the press at memorial dedication

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Newspaper Column

see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Writings

King was right: burden of hate too much for us to bear

Children worth the extra effort to avoid divorce

‘Superman’ fighting for health care bill

Expulsion for HIV wastes lives, funds

Sharing in celebration of Ramadan

Being teen-ager is tougher than ever: ‘Mom, have some faith’

Report should end Whitewater hearings

Stereotypes hold back women and men

Washington spring a tribute to first lady, Lady Bird Johnson

Bosnia trip makes U S mission clear
Olympic torch symbol of world's hope
Crash victims embody service to country
Cubs' Ernie Banks a positive role model
Drive to curb legal aid funds misguided
People still deal with effects of disaster
Steps taken to make process of adoption easier
Consider the children; financing the arts pays many dividends
Woman-to-woman dialogue essential
Federal programs help fathers be dads
Organized activities can keep kids safe
Act provides valuable time for families

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Official Duties
First lady greets 150 Muslims at White House celebration

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Public Opinion
First lady supported by fan clubs; 13,000 members rally
Hillary's ratings drop (ed)
One in two think first lady hides facts
First lady admits mistakes at arrival in DC
The most unlikely un-Hillary (ed)
First lady's memory, Dole's age fair game at 111th Gridiron

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Speeches and Statements
First lady will speak at UA commencement
First lady: must invest in education (photos)
Wellesley's war of the words

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Substance Abuse and Traffic
Teens tell first lady 'Just say no' isn't enough

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Travel
First lady gets warm review in LR (photo)
Bosnia visit by first lady set today (photo)
First lady's schedule light after Bosnia visit (photo)
First lady, Chelsea tour Ephesus, Turkey (photo)
Touring first lady leaves troubles at home (photo)
First lady used Brown's crashed T-43 jetliner on recent trip
Graduates will hear first lady; UA to honor her
First lady to visit central European nations in July

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Travel Office
First lady force in '93 firings, memo says
Second memo frets about first lady's Travelgate role
D'Amato keeps heat on Clintons; admin says he's 'attack dog'
Notes on 'Travelgate'
Watkins to testify on travel office
Travel staff suspects first lady sent it packing
Aide David Watson felt pressure; wasn't told to fire staff
In mid-drama, cameras blink; David Watkins cites arcane rule
Chronology of events
Watkins memo on travel office got filed in clutter
Travel office got roses, then ax
GAO wants inquiry on David Watkins; suspected of lying
First lady gets 26 questions about firings at travel office
First lady gets extra 3 wks to answer questions about firings
First lady: No control of firings
Finding of Watkins note to 'Hillary' inspires GOP ultimatum
List of possible file handlers shrinks 05/11/96 A15 2

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Whitewater

see Whitewater

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Writings
Attn: Used for writings by Hillary Rodham Clinton
see also Books and writing
see also Clinton, Bill - Books and literature
First lady to speak at Blytheville, sign book (photo) 01/7/96 J7 1
In book, Mrs Clinton writes she bit tongue to keep harmony 01/8/96 A4 3
GOP questions 1st lady’s jet plans for book tour 01/13/96 A5 2
First lady’s book tour also a defensive campaign 01/14/96 A11 1
On spot, first lady has book, will travel 01/15/96 A1 6
Blytheville’s That Bookstore makes natural stop for 1st lady 01/17/96 A8 5
Home again;First lady returns to her village to start bk tour 01/21/96 D4 1
It takes a taxpayer to pay first lady’s way on book tour 02/7/96 A3 3
First lady tells columnist she has ink in her blood (photo) 06/9/96 E4 3

CLINTON, ROGER
see also Clinton, Bill - Marriage and family (photo)
Roger comes home, brings Politics with him (photo) 03/15/96 W4 2
First brother considers his new TV job discussing tennis 04/12/96 C2 1

CLOAR, CARROLL
see Arkansas State University

CNN (Television Co)
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
see Whitewater

COAL MINING
see Mines and minerals - Coal mining

COATES, CLIFTON
see Handicapped

COBB, OSRO
GOP stalwart, former Ark Suprm Ct jdge, 91, dies; obit 01/19/B1/4

COCHRAN, CURTIS LEE
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

COCKFIGHTING
Alleged cockfight leads to charges in Baxter County 05/19/96 B2 1

COLBERT, WILLIAM
see Murders - Colbert, William

COLE, GLEN
see Murders - Brown, Germein

COLEMAN, WALT
see Football - Professional

COLLEGE STATION
Residents want LR zoning to reach farther (illus) 02/1/96 B2 2

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Administration and Management
Judge rules UCA can set own course, offer doctorates 03/15/96 A1 4
College rejects UA, ASU offers to link up 04/11/96 B2 4
Educator suggests board must control college programs (photo) 06/24/96 B1 5

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Community and Technical
see also Pines Technical College
Official: Tax keeps technical and commty colleges improving 02/27/96 B2 6
Three schools accredited for 5 yrs; technical colleges comply 03/7/96 B1 6

COLLEGES AND UNIVS - Degree Programs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/15/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/8/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/9/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/96</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/96</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/7/96</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/10/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/28/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/1/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/5/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/17/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/2/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/4/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/16/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/19/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/12/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
see Music

COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING
see also Children and youth - Custody and support
see also Education - Little Rock District (photo) 02/9/B2/1
see also Music
see also Politics and elections - Presidential elections
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
see also Women

Net providers scrambling to service smaller towns 01/ 1/96 D1 1
Aladdin project lets NW Ark data out of bottle, into web 01/ 5/96 B1 1
NLR library’s Internet service stays busy, surfed by thousands 01/10/96 B3 3
LR real estate going web; 2,500 listings on Internet (photos) 01/29/96 D1 1
Deal lets Wal-Mart catch the web wave 01/30/96 A1 2
A day in the cyberlife of Irene Stuber 02/ 2/96 E8 1
Man held in computer trespass; suspectd in Internet violation 02/ 3/96 B2 3
MCI, TCA Cable stalking Internet dial-up business 02/ 5/96 D1 1
Fund to help pay toll on data superhighway 03/27/96 D2 1
LR police hit streets on Internet 04/29/96 B1 6
Computer system would send storm warnings straight to police 05/ 8/96 B1 1
Bumpers explores cyberspace with own homepage on Internet 05/12/96 A3 1
Crime information center opens Web site 06/23/96 B1 1

CONAGRA INC
see also Price maintenance
Co to move hub to Atlanta; 45 expected to lose El Dorado jobs 01/10/96 D1 2
ConAgra to shed jobs, close plants; no word on Ark toll 05/15/96 A1 2
ConAgra spares Ark; eight plants closing in US, Australia 05/16/96 D1 6
Monfort Food Distribution Co closing in LR to cost 40 jobs 05/17/96 D1 2

CONCERT STAGING SERVICES INC
Setting the stage; preparing for Atlanta Olympics (photos) 03/25/96 D1 1

CONCORDE (Airplane)
see Aviation (photos)

CONDITT, CHARLES ROLLEN
see Murders - Smith, Morene

CONECIN, TERRELL
see Murders - Conecin, Terrell

CONFERENCES
see Conventions and conferences

CONGRESS
You’re fed up with Congress? So are members 01/ 1/96 A1 6

CONGRESS - House
House fails to override vetoes of defense, anti-crime funding 01/ 4/96 A8 4
House fails to override veto for environment, Indian programs 01/ 5/96 A3 1
House takes break, leaves farm bill stalled 02/ 2/96 D2 1
House votes to phase out farm aid 03/ 1/96 A1 6
Congress sends Clinton bill on Cuba 03/ 7/96 A5 3
Testy House votes to let schools shut illegals out 03/21/96 A5 1
Votes to kill ban on some semiautomatic weapons 03/23/96 A1 6
Arkansas’ 4 House members vote to repeal 4.3-cent gas tax 05/23/96 A8 1
Deficit-shaving budget scraps by in House 06/13/96 A1 2

CONGRESS - House Dist 1
Babies on way, Lincoln won’t run, friends say 01/ 9/96 A1 2
Lincoln makes baby announcement (photo of Rep and husband) 01/10/96 A1 2
Twin trouble for party: no Lincoln, no incumbents
Race for replacement may lure 2 Arkansans already in DC
Democrats cautious on 1st Dist race
Pryor, Lincoln face what to do with war chests (photo)
Lincoln counsels patience on telecom law
Lincoln adds clause to bill to keep refuges open for hunting
Twins in the House; Rep Lincoln about to make history (photos)
Doctors’ orders to keep Lincoln home till delivery
Lincoln spanks Barbour for baby remarks
Double delivery rocks the House (photo)

CONGRESS - House Dist 2
Courtly Thornton joins scrap with constitutional craftiness
The new, battling Ray Thornton (ed)
Campaign wheels roll in 2nd District
2nd Dist hopefuls quizzed on school case

CONGRESS - House Dist 3
see also Russellville (photo of Hutchinson)
Hutchinson apologizes to vets over pay (photo)
Aging vets battle rad tape, look for ally in Hutchinson
Hutchinson offers plan to raise wages through subsidies
Hutchinson’s proposed alternative to min wage has pres’ att’n

CONGRESS - House Dist 4
Dickey says ‘spanked’ for defying Gingrich (photos)
House leader lends Dickey a hand (photo)
Dickey calls for curbs on ‘appetite for scandal’
Four black teens visit halls of power (photo)
Dickey sees Whitewater inquiries as money pit
Dickey proposes errant legislators get no pensions
Arsenal due to get $46 million to burn weapons, Dickey says

CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes - House
AIDS
Abortion
Adoption
Aviation funds
Barracks in Germany
Billy Graham and wife receive Congress Gold Medal
Bosnian arms
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget bill
Budget bill passed to keep govt operating
Budget cut
Budget plan
China trade
Climate
Constitutional amendment
Crime and terror
DC budget
Debt and veto
Debt limit
Defense
Defense bill passed
Defense cut 06/16/A5/1
Democratic plan 03/31/A16/2
Education bill to restore educ progms defeated 01/28/A11/1
Embargo 03/10/A16/1
English 03/24/A19/1
Environment 06/2/A21/6
Everglades 03/3/A4/1
Exemption 05/26/A6/5
Farm bill 03/3/A4/1
Foreign affairs 03/17/A16/2
Foreign aid 06/9/A7/1
Fuel tax cut 05/26/A6/5
Habeas corpus 03/17/A16/1
Health coverage 03/31/A16/1
Homeless vs space 06/30/B6/1
Immigration 03/24/A19/1
India 06/9/A7/1
Lobbying 03/10/A16/2
Military aid 06/9/A7/1
Minimum wage 05/26/A6/5
Municipal waste 02/4/A16/6
National debt 02/4/A16/5
Peanuts 03/3/A4/1
Pilots 06/30/B6/1
Product liability 05/12/A6/6
Public housing 05/12/A6/5
Public schools 03/24/A19/1
Rent ceilings 05/12/A6/5
Shipping deregulation 05/5/A18/1
Space station 06/2/A21/5
Spending bill 06/30/B6/1
Spending cut 06/23/B7/1
Spy budget 05/26/A6/5
Sugar 03/3/A4/1
Telecommunications 02/4/A16/5
Terrorism bill 03/17/A16/1
Terrorism provisions 03/17/A16/1
Timber roads 06/23/B7/1
Tobacco 06/16/A5/1
Travel office 03/24/A19/1
Trust funds 04/21/A18/1
U S marshals 05/5/A18/1
Weapons 03/24/A19/1
Welfare 06/9/A7/1
Wildlife preserves 04/28/20A/1
Workers 03/24/A19/1

CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes - Senate
Alan Greenspan 06/23/B7/2
Alien status 05/5/A18/1
Balanced budget 06/9/A7/2
Budget 05/26/A6/6
Campaign finance 06/30/B6/2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete budget</td>
<td>04/28/A20</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>03/10/A16</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuban immigrants</td>
<td>05/5/A18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy issue</td>
<td>02/11/A6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense</td>
<td>06/30/B6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense stockpile</td>
<td>06/30/B6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deregulation</td>
<td>02/4/A16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>03/17/A16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endangered species</td>
<td>03/17/A16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>03/24/A19</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>05/26/A6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family planning</td>
<td>03/17/A16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm bill</td>
<td>02/11/A6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filibuster</td>
<td>02/11/A6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filibuster</td>
<td>05/12/A6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal blueprint</td>
<td>06/16/A5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generic drugs</td>
<td>06/30/B6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grazing fees</td>
<td>03/24/A19</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habeas corpus</td>
<td>04/21/A18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immigration</td>
<td>05/5/A18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immigration cut</td>
<td>04/28/A20</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line-item veto</td>
<td>03/31/A16</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market promotion</td>
<td>02/11/A6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid</td>
<td>05/26/A6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical accounts</td>
<td>04/21/A18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>04/28/A20</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum wage</td>
<td>03/31/A16</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missile defense</td>
<td>06/9/A7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missile defense</td>
<td>06/23/B7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peanuts</td>
<td>02/11/A6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Avenue</td>
<td>06/23/B7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product liability</td>
<td>03/24/A19</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rifle practice</td>
<td>06/30/B6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School vouchers</td>
<td>03/3/A4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spending</td>
<td>06/23/B7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spending bill to temporarily fund govt operations</td>
<td>01/28/A11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar</td>
<td>02/11/A6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>03/24/A19</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term limits</td>
<td>04/28/A20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrorism</td>
<td>04/21/A18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timber</td>
<td>03/17/A16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewater</td>
<td>03/17/A16</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONGRESS - Senate**

Senators vote to end furlough 01/3/96 A1 6
Sen freshmen go on revival tour; preach hope, balanced budget 01/21/96 A12 1
Senators compromise an farm bill; affects Ark rice farmers 02/1/96 D1 2
Senate bill tightens vise on Cuba 03/6/96 A5 4
Sen caps product liability awards; Bumpers, no; Pryor, yes 03/22/96 A1 3
Senators sign off on budget; 53-46 approval toes party lines 06/14/96 A1 6

**CONGRESS - Senate (Class I)**

Hearing to debate land swap; 47,486 acres slated for timber co 02/10/96 B2 6
Sen rejects Bumpers' plea, OKs grazing policy overhaul 03/22/96 A11 4
Bumpers bewildered by Clinton's backing of veto power 03/28/96 A8 2
Sen passes the chance for recognition; votes against farm bill 04/2/96 E5 5
Bumpers blasts mine near Yellowstone; bill to protect ecology 04/9/96 A8 1
Bumpers explores cyberspace with own home page on Internet 05/12/96 A3 1

CONGRESS - Senate (Class II)
Pryor's chief of staff returning to live with family in LR 01/16/96 E8 4
Pryor, Lincoln face what to do with war chests (photos) 02/3/96 B1 1
Pryor meets politics (ed) 02/17/96 B9 4
Pryor blasts $5-million-a-day drug 'error' (photo) 02/28/96 A5 1
Robert Tankersley digs Capitol Hill at ground level as page 03/18/96 B1 5
Pryor and Miss Bernice; Sen helps rescue damsel in distress 04/2/96 E8 1
Hurry back, David (ed) 04/11/96 B6 1
D'Amato takes fresh aim: Pryor says it declares war on Ark 04/17/96 A1 6
Pryor's suggestive power suspends 'Travelgate' bill 05/2/96 A1 5
GOP swats down Pryor rider for Whitewater witness payment 05/8/96 A10 1
Pryor tries to stop drug makers profiting from loophole 06/28/96 A12 1

CONGRESSIONAL PAGES
see Congress - Senate (Class II) 03/18/B1/5

CONLEY, ANTOINETTE
see Murders, Attempted - Miller, D; D Williams; A Conley ...

CONLEY, MIKE
see Olympic Games (photo)

CONNER, MIKE
see Colleges and univs - Research

CONSERVATION (Natural Resources)
see Natural resources
see Water - Sparta Aquifer

CONSTABLES
see Police

CONSTITUTION (Ark)
Dec election cost state $589,518 Commissioners learn 01/27/96 B4 2

CONSTITUTION (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
see also Gambling
Popular name and ballot title of proposed gambling amendment 01/20/96 A12 2

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
Concrete statement; pour for Rank Video apparent world record 03/18/96 D1 1

CONTAMINATED FOOD
see Food contamination

CONTINENTAL SYSTEMS CORP
Exercise systems maker shuts down in Jonesboro 01/20/96 D2 1

CONVENTION FACILITIES AND CONVENTIONS
see also Stadiums and arenas
Spending growth by conventions flattening in LR 01/11/96 B2 5
Fayetteville on teleconference list 01/13/96 B5 5
Men's Rally expected to draw 13,000 to Springdale 05/31/96 B1 6

CONWAY
For all the right reasons Conway outgrows other cities (illus) 01/28/96 A1 2
City wants to annex, but water muddies issue with Mayflower 02/22/96 A1 3

COOK, ARLA LEVELDA
see Deaths - Fires

COOK, GEORGE
see Secretary of State (Ark)
CORRECTION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Prisons - Ark State
see also Sheriff - Cross County
State begins to turn pasture into its first private prison 02/27/96 B1 1
Two south counties seek private prison, envision job bonanza 03/15/96 B1 1
Dept press spokesman Alan Ables fired by Directr Larry Norris 03/29/96 B6 4
Odd sight: Cities opening arms for prison 04/17/96 B1 1
Bd votes $40 mill teachers' fund loan to pay for 2 prisons 04/19/96 B4 1
Two jail officials plan legal action over 'demotions' 04/24/96 B7 5
Projected costs of firm's prisons exceed state's 04/25/96 B1 5
Two lawmakers to scrutinize prison contracts 04/26/96 B1 5
Two prisons to go up at Newport (illus) 05/ 3/96 A1 2
One firm building 2 prisons to save cash, state says 05/ 4/96 B1 5
Sheriffs stay vote to scrap 309 program 05/17/96 A1 2
Convicts turned a penny at Toad Suck Daze 05/17/96 B1 3
Residents in Newport concerned over 2 proposed prisons 05/30/96 B2 6
State drafts contracts for prisons 06/ 4/96 B1 6
CORRUPTION, POLITICAL
see Politics and elections - 7th Judicial District

COSMETIC SURGERY
see Medicine and health - Surgery, Cosmetic

COTTON
see Agriculture

COUGARS
COULTER, HOPE ELIZABETH NORMAN
Biographical profile of writer, teacher, volunteer, mother 01/21/96 D1 1

COUNTERFEITS AND COUNTERFEITING
Funny money crops up in Ozark states; bogus $100's in Mo, Ark 02/4/96 B3 1

COUNTRY CLUBS
Entitled to a tee; LR's clubs are where elite meet, greet, eat 05/29/96 F1 2

COURT REPORTERS
Guidance sought on paying expenses for court reporters 02/16/96 B4 5

COURTS, Federal
Elsijane Trimble Roy turns 80, still laying down the law 04/1/96 A1 2
Fed judge tosses out death sentence of Bobby Ray Fretwell 06/1/96 B2 2

COURTS, State and Local
JPs to weigh giving back B Villines' raise to $45,701 (photo) 01/8/96 B1 1
Decision on raise left to full Pulaski County Quorum Court 01/10/96 B2 4
Three chosen by Gov join appeals court (photos) 01/11/96 B1 5
For 3 new judges swearing-in gives break from work (photos) 01/12/96 B1 1
State high court amends code for judges 01/30/96 B2 1

Washington Co hopes plan will yield own municipal court 02/2/96 B5 5
Judge Taylor feels sympathy for victims; recalls dad's killing 02/4/96 B5 2
Jd Watt letting go of stand-ins; traffic magistrates not needed 02/14/96 B2 1
Judges' pay tops limit set by law 02/16/96 B2 6
Judge Ellen Brantley upholds challenge to expansion of court 02/17/96 B1 1
Bill Watt willing to give up retirement package - for now (photo) 02/17/96 B2 1
LR board dumps Watt pension plan to correct mistake 02/21/96 B2 5
Judge Piazza helps cuff man jabbing self with needle (photo) 02/22/96 B1 3
Police beef on black judge focus of inquiry by NAACP 02/24/96 B1 5

High court overturns judge's order to pay $9,956 restitution 02/27/96 B3 1
F Lee Bailey lands in LR for meeting with Bill Watt 03/2/96 B4 1
F Lee Bailey's LR visit with attty 'unrelated' to Whitewater 03/3/96 B6 3
New salary plan to impact workers in state's courts 03/9/96 D2 1
State Supreme Ct ruling could fuel gas wars 03/12/96 A1 3

Judge finds law on expanding court constitutional 03/16/96 B1 1
NAACP panel dismisses police complaints about M Humphrey 03/21/96 B2 1

Turnovers, tardiness roil Pulaski County clerk's office 03/24/96 B1 6

High court rejects Pulaski Co's objection to paying for courts 03/26/96 B1 1
AW shocks; Another conspiracy theory down the drain (ed) 03/27/96 B8 1
Judge acted within power, ct rules; Villines right to dock pay 03/30/96 B2 6
Watt's not first from local bench under cloud 04/1/96 A1 2

Resign, Your Honor; What to do about Bill Watt (ed) 04/3/96 B8 1

Fifteen-yr employee quits clerk's office, cites job condition 05/4/96 B2 1
Eleven member jury conviction fails court's muster 05/7/96 B1 2

Humphrey returning $10,000 to contributors to campaign 05/16/96 B2 2
Opinion says LR judges overpaid; attorney calls for repayment 05/25/96 B1 1
Stodola still wants Hale tried on state charges 05/30/96 A11 2

Overpaid judges to relinquish saved sick days in lieu of cash 06/8/96 B2 3

Controversies that followed Bill Watt (list) 06/14/96 A12 2
Watt agrees not to serve as judge in state again 06/19/96 A1 5

COUSINS, PAUL
see Suicides

COVEY, RICHARD O 'Dick'
see Space flight (photo)
COWBOY POETS
see Poetry

COWBOYS
see Festivals

COX, JOHN ANTHONY
see Frauds and swindling - Cox, John Anthony

COX, PERRY WAYNE
see Murders, Attempted - Arbuckle, Kenny Ray

CRABTREE, CHADWICK MAX
see Sex crimes

CRACKER BARREL
see Restaurants

CRAFT, DAVID
see Music (photo) 03/25/E1/2

CRAFTS AND CRAFTSMEN
see Culture and the arts

CRATER OF DIAMONDS STATE PARK
see Historic buildings and sites
see Mines and minerals - Diamond mining
see Parks, recreation and tourism

CRAWFISH
see Fish and crayfish culture

CRAWFORD, ELBERT III
see Llama Sports Management (photo)

CRAWFORD, FLOYD RAY
see Murders - Holt, Beatrice

CRAWFORD, MAUD
see Missing persons - Crawford, Maud

CRAWFORD, ROGER
see Basketball - Professional

CRAWLEY, TIM
see Automobile racing (photos)

CREDIT CARDS
see Banks and other financial institutions

CREWS, L ADRON
Founder of LR investment bank dies; obit 05/2/D2/1; 05/3/B6/1

CRIME AND VICE
see also Welfare and the poor
Violent-crime victims seek tougher laws (photos) 04/22/96 B1 2
Jailed ex-lobbyist, Preston C Bynum, faces $120,000 fine 04/23/96 D1 2
Crime information center opens Web site 06/23/96 B1 1
Violent crime down 8.8% in Ark; rapes up 23.6% for quarter 06/25/96 A1 2
Ark crime rates (chart) 06/25/96 A8 2

CRIME AND VICE - 15th Judicial District
Prosecutor just says no to $12,000 victims program grant 06/25/96 B1 2

CRIME AND VICE - Benton Co
Johnny Pockrus pleads innocent to cellular recording 02/11/96 B2 6
Whistle-blower Pockrus fined $250 for taping cell phone calls 05/31/96 B4 5

CRIME AND VICE - Little Rock
Run, thugs, run; Stay out of Southwest Little Rock (ed) 01/31/96 B6 1
LR sees assaults drop 38%, but is city safer? 04/6/96 A1 2
Police shots wound Markham Crone after chase to Hot Springs 04/12/96 B4 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/13/96 B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/9/96 A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/12/96 B4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/17/96 B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/4/96 B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRIME AND VICE - Pulaski Co**
- LR-NLR ranked 2nd in publisher’s crime-based rankings
- Pulaski Co group calls ‘CRIMEOUT’; offers plan to help

**CRIME AND VICE - Texarkana**
- Texarkana police arrest 9 under law on gang crimes

**CRINER, SHELTON**
- see Murders - Avery, Willie

**CRISWELL, ERICK**
- see Murders - Criswell, Erick

**CRONE, MARKHAM R**
- see Crime and vice - Little Rock

**CROSBY, KIM and CLIFTON**
- see Births, Multiple (photo)

**CROSS, DAVID**
- see Prisons - Ark State - Medical services

**CROSS, JERILYN**
- see Aviation - Accidents - Proctor

**CROMPTON, FREDDIE**
- see Murders - Crompton, Freddie

**CROW, MARY**
- see Government employees and officials (Ark)

**CRUM, JEFF**
- see Police - Gilmore

**CRUSE, JUSTIN ANTHONY**
- see Deaths - Accidents

**CUBA**
- see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Cuba

**CULTURE AND THE ARTS**
- Miniaturist Donna Elder makes it big in tiny world
- Ex-Arkansn Tarrence Corbin has artistic side to joie de vivre
- Antlers can be more than just trophies (photos)
- Flowers a pressing matter for artist Thalie Kullander (photo)
- Exhibition features works by state’s young artists
- Drawing from a variety of sources; Art Center’s biennial show
- Karen Foster produces a single egg a day; to date, 241 (photo)
- Where craft meets art; materials define line (photos)
- Wildwood ‘96; Dir Ann Chotard tries out new theater (photos)
- Yard work is artwork to retired UCA prof with scavengr spirit
- Frank Williams gave Fayetteville ‘Castle’, now cracks Russia
- Brewer family’s artistic legacy parallels history of state
- With clay and colors, Maria Villegas molds artful minds
- UCA student V Rogers goes to the horse’s mouth for art class
- Gourdgeous; S D Youngwolf uses fruits of labor from vine (photo)
- UALR dance students take concert a step further (photo)
- Dot Callanen-Gravett asks do you wanna dance? (photos)
- Anthology takes artistic look at Eureka Springs couple (photo)
- Colorado artist paints Spa show as Arkansas homecoming (photo)

**CUMMINGS, CHRISTOPHER**
- see Murders - Cummings, Christopher

**CUMMINS, BUD**
CURETON, GREG  
see Murders - Jones, Paul; Sheila Goodwin

CURRAN, LISA  
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

CURTIS, JEFF  
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

CUTTER, PAUL SJELDOCHA aka PAUL SJELDOCHA  
see Frauds and swindling - Sjelocha, Paul (photo)

CUZCO, CHERYL  
see Apparel and dress

CYCLING  
Amer Lung Assoc charity event draws 162 cyclists to 120 miles 05/ 6/96 B1 3

D'AGOSTINO, BARBARA and DANIEL  
see Boats and boating - Accidents

D'AMATO, ALFONSE  
see Whitewater

DAILEY, JIM  
see Little Rock  
see Politics and elections - U S Cong - Senate (Class II)

DAILEY, JIM and PATTI  
see Births, Multiple (photo)

DAISY MANUFACTURING CO  
Two Bald Knob companies sue Daisy 03/13/96 D2 1

DALE, BILLY  
see Clinton, Bill - Travel Office

DALTON, JAMES RICHARD  
see Aviation - Accidents - Proctor

DALTON, TOM  
see Human Services Department (Ark) (photo)

DAILY, JOHN  
see also Golf - Professional  
Daly getting better, staying sober 01/12/96 C2 3

DAMASCUS, Ark  
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety (photo)  
Lawsuit seen as outcome of some races in Damascus (illus) 05/21/96 B1 4

DANCING AND DANCERS  
see Culture and the arts

DANDRADGE, DONNIE LAMAR  
see Murders - Byrd, Leandrew Jr

DANIEL, JAMES  
see Workers Compensation Commission (Ark) (photo)

DANIEL, MICHAEL  
see Murders - Daniel, Michael

DANIEL, PETE  
see Books and writing

DANIELS, ERIC DEWAYNE  
see Murders - Daniels, Eric Dewayne

DANIELS, WILLIE D  
see Murders - Brown, Clarence L

DANSON, TED  
see Actors and entertainers
DAVID, FLOYD LEE Sr
see Murders - David, Floyd Lee Sr

DAVIDSON, CHARLES EDWIN ‘Butch’
see Murders - Cooperwood, Daryl

DAVIS, BOYCE
see Politics and elections - U S Cong - House Dist 3

DAVIS, BRADLEY
see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan

DAVIS, CALVIN
see Olympic Games

DAVIS, JACOB KENT; JANET and JENNIFER
see Murders - (Colorado)

DAVIS, JASON
see Aviation - Accidents - Malvern

DAVIS, JERRY
see Suits and claims

DAVIS, JERRY W
see Awards and honors (photo)

DAVIS, L C
see Murders - Nguyen, Hoang V (photo)

DAVIS, LYNN O
see Murders - Wilson, Michael

DAVIS, WILLIE
see Football - Professional

DAWSON, ANN PATTON
Biographical profile of Fort Smith buff (photo)

DAWSON, JALAL
see Murders - Dawson, Jalal

DAWSON, LARRY
see Police - Arkansas State Police

DAY CARE OF CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Day care

DAY, GLEN
see Golf - Professional (photo)

DAY, TODD
see Basketball - Professional (photo)

DEAF
see Handicapped

DEATHS
Attn: Used for accidental deaths; i.e. Traffic, trains, etc
see also Accidents and safety
see also Murders
see also Obituaries, etc
Counseling, fine ordered for woman who hid birth
01/11/96 B4 1
LR woman who hid stillborn fined $500, 1-yr probation
01/20/96 B2 1
Transient walking near river finds body; still unidentified
03/20/96 D5 5

DEATHS - Accidents
Horse accident kills Pike Co legislator Gerald Hendrix (photo)
04/25/96 B1 2
Newark mayor B Parks fatally shot trying to kill armadillo
05/7/96 B3 1
Justin Anthony Cruse, 17, shoots self at grad party
05/28/96 B1 6
Gasoline can explodes, killing Stanley Johnson, 14
06/6/96 B2 6
Police say dogs killed 4-yr-old Wheeler boy
Washington Co to haul in suspect dog in boy’s death (photo)
Nine dogs taken in for examination in killing of boy
Six puppies also seized in mauling death of Wheeler boy
Dad didn’t see dogs Maul son
Mauled boy once taken from parents

DEATHS - Drownings
Dad, Calvin Baker, faces charge after 2-yr-old tot drowns
Harvey Shirley, 82, who fell into a creek, dies
Missing man, Joseph Hale, 31, believed drowned
Fishing youth, Jared Lee Baxter, falls from boat, drowns
Sheriff calls off search for David Erwin, presumed dead
Angler finds body of drowning victim, Joseph Hale
Searchers drag river, look for teen, Collin Selvidge
Collin Selvidge’s body found after week in river
Quitman man, Warner Williams, 62, is found drowned
NLR woman, Marylin Birts, drowns in slough (photo)
Search goes on for 7-yr-old believed drowned in Red River

DEATHS - Fires
Bobby Lee Stapp, 8, died trying to save kittens (illus)
Death of Jerry A Dobbins in fire an accident, report says
Richard Finger, 3, Arla Cook, 13 mos, die in mobile home fire
Flames drive back rescurs as 2 tots die in Searcy mobile home
Cabot house fire kills, David Shirley, man ‘everyone’ knew
Fire kills Richard Willis, 63; cigarette started blaze
Fire kills Herbert Hawn trying to thaw waterlines
Calvin Jones dies in duplex fire; 2 unconscious children saved
House fire kills 2 teen-agers at Springdale (photo)
Mom, Angela Maxwell, home during fire, soap suggests
Trailer fire kills woman, brother escapes
Fire dog sniffs out evidence of arson after Conway teen dies

DEATHS - Natural Causes
Woman, 20, dead in Conway apartment
After autopsy, Conway police call off G Cheffen investigation
Baby girl found dead in crib at day care; no signs of trauma
Baby dead an hour before discovery, autopsy reveals

DEATHS - Traffic Fatalities
Infant dies after drag-race crash leads to C-section
Two die in auto accidents on icy Ark roads
Two men sentenced for traffic deaths in unrelated accidents
Elbert Brittain charged after car hits, kills boy
Two teens killed in crash; 2 others hurt after police chase
Two dead, 5 hurt after car flips on I-40 near Russellville
Police seize upholstery in car case; Anthony Colwye killed
Mike Isaac hit, killed by car, sparking inquiry
Conway teens killed in wreck had been drinking, tests show
Two dead, 4 hurt in 2-car crash in Sherwood (photo)
Four from Jacksonville remain hospitalized; crash kills 2
Sole charge of DWI angers dead boy’s family; case on hold
Worker’s tragic death shakes up DHS staff
West Memphis woman M Leamond found dead, likely hit by truck
Inetter Carpenter and 2 children killed in ‘worst accident’
Marine recruiter, teen die as train hits government van
Holiday weekend marred by deaths; police hope number stays low
Recovery of accident victim’s body marred by TV copter coverage
Eight people lose lives on Ark roads on holiday weekend
Randall Powell hurt in collision with Hope police cruiser dies
Seizure suspected in fatal car crash of Lester Yeargin

DEATHS - Weather Related
see also Weather and storms
Cold apparently killed homeless man, Elmer Holloway
Tornado tosses mobile home, kills boy and mother
Leah Lackey tells of watching husband, 9-yr-old son die

DEBOW, JIM M
see Occult sciences

DEBRIN, NORM
see Baseball - College - UAF

DECKER, PETER and JONNA
see Frauds and swindling - Decker, Peter and Jonna

DEER
see Wildlife

DEES, MIKE
see Apparel and dress (photo)

DEFENSES (Military) - Air National Guard, Arkansas
see also National Guard
Bosnia duty calls the Hogs: ‘Flying Razorbacks’ on way
NJ cold keeps F-16s in Ark; Bosnia duty on ice
Air Guard’s F-16s take off on first leg of Bosnian mission
Peacekeeping in Bosnia finishes up for LR fliers (photo)
Two F-16s from Ark were first called to Ron Brown crash site
Guard fliers from Ft Smith safely back home (photo)

DEFENSES (Military) - Army
Brig Gen James M McDougal receives 2nd star in ceremonies (ph)

DEFENSES (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base
Cigarette symbolizes new match in Bosnia (rept on LRAFB troops)
LRAFB aircrew takes first casualty out of Bosnia (photo)
Head honcho of U.S air combat praises LRAFB aviators, planes
Under attack under cover, airmen persist in simulated attacks
On Cloud 9 at LRAFB; ‘Daddy’s back’ (photo)
‘Lost’ plane safe; crew still in woods, LRAFB is home base
Official says base impact on LR area didn’t drop
In the war zone; a reporter remembers beleaguered Bosnia (phot)
Five airmen hurt in Saudia Arabia blast
Five LR base airmen were hurt in Saudia Arabian blast

DEFENSES (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal
see also Environment - Chemical weapons
Lawmakers object to moving weapons to PB arsenal
Arsenal clears air about chemicals; says toxins shipped to Ok
Two Russians visit PB Arsenal area; discuss chemical weapons
Funding, permits delay work on incinerator at PB Arsenal
Budget cuts push incinerator construction to next year
Panel reviews plan to burn chemical arms
Incineration nothing new for Pine Bluff
Arsenal due to get $46 million to burn weapons, Dickey says
Gaps in application to burn weapons told; nothing serious
Permit snag puts off building of arms incinerator until 1997
Measure would delay some arms incineration

DEGEN, LARRY
see Parker, Isaac C

DEHAVEN, JOHN 'Jay'
see Maumelle

DELAY, GUNNER
see Governor (Ark) - Aides and employees
see Legislature (Ark)

DELTA COUNSELING ASSOCIATES INC
see Substance abuse and traffic - Southeast Ark

DELTA REGION
see also Religion
Pact to aid commerce in the Delta

DEMING, CLAIBORNE P
see Murphy Oil Corp (photo)

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
see Politics and elections

DENNIS, JUDY and MICHAEL
see Murders - Dennis, Judy

DENTISTRY AND DENTAL HEALTH
see also Frauds and swindling - Jewell, Eldin
Dr Paula Martin-Fletcher helps kids brush up on dental health
Dentists to look for child abuse
Medical-dental board rift on the mend; legal battle put off

DENTON, DON
see Whitewater

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (Ark)
see Education Department (Ark)

DEPETRIS, FRED L
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

DEPRESSION (Mental)
see Medicine and health - Depression

DEQUEEN
see also Mexican-Americans
A city the railroad built; got name from a Dutchman (illus)

DESECRATION OF THE DEAD
see Occult sciences

DESEGREGATION
see Civil rights
see Education - Civil rights

DESLANDES, ANTHONY
see Falls (Accidents) (photos)

DETECTIVES, Police
see Police

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY (Ark)
Speculative plants helpful lure for industry
State selling college bonds this week
State's bond agency fired vice president in charge of audit

DIAL, WILLIAM RAYMOND
see Sex crimes
DIAMOND MINES AND MINING
see Historic buildings and sites
see Mines and minerals - Diamond mining
see Parks, recreation and tourism

DICKERSON, TERRELL L
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

DICKEY, JAY WOODSON
see Congress - House Dist 4
see Defenses (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 4
see Rivers

DIDDLEY, BO
see Festivals (photo)

DIE, ANN
see Hendrix College

DILLARD DEPARTMENT STORES INC
Revamp may affect 300 jobs (photo of Alex Dillard) 03/2/96 D1 2
Dillard’s earnings drop; Wall St applauds 03/5/96 D1 2
FTC drops suit alleging comp tried to tie card holders’ hands 03/12/96 A1 5
Dillard cited as possible bidder for Strawbridge & Clothier 03/29/96 D6 1
Market sees good things in store at Dillard’s (illus) 05/15/96 D1 2
Dillard’s elects 15 to board of directors 05/20/96 D6 3
Dillard’s plans to add 16 stores 05/21/96 D1 6

DILLARD, JOE
see Office of Emergency Services (Ark) (photo)

DISASTERS AND EMERGENCIES
see also Office of Emergency Services (Ark)
Ft Smith gets hot meals at Marine Bernie Ryder’s table 04/30/96 A1 2

DISCRIMINATION, AGED
see Labor

DISCRIMINATION, SEX
see Civil rights

DISEASE AND ILLNESS
see Medicine and health

DIVORCE
see Marriage and divorce

DIXON, BOBBY GENE
see Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist

DOAK, PAUL
see Police - Mountain Home

DOAKES, RAY
see Olympic Games (photo)

DOBINS, JERRY A
see Deaths - Fires

DOCTORS (Medical)
see Medicine and health - Doctors

DOCTORS HOSPITAL
see Labor

DODD, DAVID O
see Civil War

DODD, SONORA LOUISE SMART
see Father’s Day
see Harmon, Dan
see Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist

Dwyer, James E
see Frauds and swindling - Dwyer, James E

Eads Brothers Furniture Co
see Fires - Fort Smith

Eagles
see Wildlife

Earl, Sheena McGuire
see Education Department (Ark)

Earthquakes
Seismography network needed but unlikely state geologist says 01/28/96 B6 1
Second mini-quake in 3 days hits Brinkley 04/13/96 B7 4
Agency puts off state-jolting quake until next year 05/24/96 A3 1

Easley, Bruce
see Robberies and thefts - Easley, Bruce

Easter Seals
see Medicine and health - Easter Seals

Eastern Arkansas Enterprise Community
see Economic conditions

Eaton, Glen F
see Frauds and swindling - Eaton, Glen F

Echols, Bill
see Murders - Echols, Bill

Echols, Damien
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Micahel Moore
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison

Economic Conditions
Ark economy fared well in '95 but cooling off forecaster says 01/25/96 D6 1
Family centers, highway funds promotd as 'enterprise' benefits 02/9/96 B8 3
State economy outpaces forecasts; collections top predictions 03/5/96 B3 2
Brisk market for building slowing down in NW Ark 06/11/96 D1 6

Economic Conditions - Ark Indicators
Attn: Appears every Monday in Section D5/ Column 1

Economic Development
Reaching for the top; Delta states have enjoyed strong growth 01/7/96 G1 1
Economic growth in the mid-South (illus) 01/7/96 G1 2
Ark's northwest predicted to slip in economic growth 02/3/96 D1 2
To lure industry,Ark touts boss's right to eavesdrop on calls 04/18/96 A1 2
Think tank recommends Ark cut taxes to spur growth 05/31/96 D2 1
Murfreesboro industrial development agency let 500 jobs slip by 06/4/96 A1 2

Economic Development of Arkansas Fund Commission
Economic panel flooded with $100 million in requests 06/28/96 B1 5

Eddinger-Lucero, B J
see Medicine and health - Children and youth

Eddings, Kevin
see Murders - Wood, Chris

Edgemon, Billy
see Prisons - Ark State - Deaths in prison

Education - Accreditation and Standards
State plans 'dry run' of new exit exams in April, Tucker says 02/13/96 B3 1
State educ board adopts changes for accrediting schools 04/2/96 B1 1
EDUCATION - Administration and Management
Fannie Lewis; An American success story (ed, photo of Lewis) 02/4/96 J4 1

EDUCATION - Awards and Honors
Playing good work for teacher; educator honored for music 03/10/96 B1 1
Chemistry major Shana Lovell's service nets award (photo) 04/2/96 B3 1
Bryant teacher Joan Walker honored because student remembered 04/7/96 B6 1
A-K in Ark spell special relationship with '95 Teacher of Yr 04/19/96 B1 2

EDUCATION - Civil Rights
Here come the judge dept (ed on Susan Webber Wright) 01/2/96 B4 1
LRSD to set up citizens' committee to work on desegregation 01/12/96 B2 1
Desegregation panel passing baton 02/16/96 B2 1
Desegregation will be focus of new panel; LR bd OKs 17 appts 02/23/96 B1 6
Three experts to evaluate desegregation plans 03/1/96 A1 2
New panel sets out to meet LRSD desegregation goals 03/16/96 B6 1
LRSD works to show desegregation plan compliance 04/4/96 B2 4
Strict racial standard astounds school expert 05/15/96 A1 5
Desegregation job done, so let go of schools, LR dist asks ct 05/18/96 A1 5
Harvard professor rebuts 2 other segregation experts 05/31/96 B1 4

EDUCATION - Contests
Odyssey of the Mind tests students' savvy (photo) 03/10/96 B1 3
LR, Hot Springs pupils to vie in competition in Tuscon 04/17/96 B4 2
Ft Smith student, Samuel Terry, wins science contest 04/17/96 B4 3
Mt Home school among honorees in national competition 04/21/96 B3 4
Thirteen teams advance in Odyssey of Mind 04/22/96 A8 1
Testing their metal: Student scientists give robot a spin 05/18/96 B1 1
Ark students earn top awards at science fair 05/20/96 B2 1
Ft Smith student, Heath Schluterman, state's top calculator 06/22/96 B4 1

EDUCATION - Contests
see Education - Discipline and safety problems

EDUCATION - Curriculum and Teaching Methods
Group urges keeping Ark history in public schools (photo) 02/18/96 B2 4
Learning no boundaries; distance-learning and telemed net(il) 02/19/96 D1 1
Make reading a key at school, educator urges 02/29/96 B1 5

EDUCATION - Desegregation
see Education - Civil rights

EDUCATION - Discipline and Safety Problems
Fifteen LR pupils possibly stuck by schoolmates' syringes 03/9/96 A1 2
Just 1 jabbed LR pupil treated at Ark Children's Hosp 03/11/96 B2 3
LR police study why jabbings at school were not reported 03/15/96 B1 1
Lab finds trace of drug on needle used in jabbings 03/27/96 B2 5
Two children charged after jabbings at school 03/29/96 B3 3

EDUCATION - Finances and Budgets
Court dismisses state's appeal in school funding case 03/12/96 B2 1

EDUCATION - Home Schools
Teaching parents must pay test fee 05/14/96 B5 1

EDUCATION - Labor and Unions
Twenty-eight Texarkana teachers back on job after sick-out 01/5/96 B2 1

EDUCATION - Migrant Education
Testy House votes to let schools shut illegals out 03/21/96 A5 1

EDUCATION - Multicultural
Program to benefit Hispanic students gives $3.93 million aid 01/27/96 B4 1
Spanish speakers tax Rogers school dist; ESL studnts increase 02/11/96 B1 4
EDUCATION - Preschool
HIPPY program called 'Some kind of miracle' (photos) 02/ 1/96 E8 1
Arkansas PTA preschool plan to teach parents, too 02/ 5/96 B1 1

EDUCATION - Private
Program gives school vouchers to 341 students 03/28/96 B2 1

EDUCATION - Remedial and Special
Program points youths down path to success in school, future 05/28/96 B1 1
Athlete’s dream opens door of achievement to youths (photo) 05/31/96 B2 2

EDUCATION - Research
Study: Income, not race, fuels education gap 06/20/96 A1 2

EDUCATION - Science
see Ozark Natural Science Center

EDUCATION - Teachers
Lake View, Lonoke lose accreditation for uncertified teachers 02/17/96 B2 1

EDUCATION - Teaching Methods
see Education - Curriculum and teaching methods

EDUCATION - Tests and Grades
State to step in, help ‘academically distressed’ school dists 01/ 7/96 B1 1
Next week 30,000 juniors to try out new high school exit exam 04/10/96 B1 1

EDUCATION - Truants
Jd Watt says LRSD truant in reporting pupils who skip (photo) 01/ 1/96 B1 1

EDUCATION - Altheimer District
Supt denied extension; lacking cash, dist cautious on contract 03/ 2/96 B2 3

EDUCATION - Bentonville District
New technology gives parents phone updates thanks to Waltons 01/ 9/96 B1 1
Program would pay districts for performance 01/25/96 B2 2
Award is making school blue; middle school progrm gets praise 05/29/96 A13 1

EDUCATION - Blytheville District
Court refuses school district’s appeal 06/ 4/96 B1 1

EDUCATION - Cabot District
School offers last chance for teens to avoid juvenile jail 03/ 7/96 B1 4

EDUCATION - Catholic High School for Boys (Little Rock)
see also Football - School
Junior ROTC cadets a cut above the rest at LR’s Catholic High 02/23/96 E1 4

EDUCATION - Central Arkansas Schools
Pulaski Co’s classrooms now 52% black 01/31/96 A1 2
Pulaski Co’s white enrollment in 3 dists drops 4th yr in row 01/31/96 A1 2
Walker, school districts forge pact to stop deseg monitoring 02/10/96 A1 2
Judge endorses single-race schools 03/27/96 A1 3
Judge lightens court’s hand on school desegregation plans 04/ 6/96 B2 6
Strict racial standard astounds school expert 05/15/96 A1 5
Two experts arm schools for motions; want out of ct supervn 05/16/96 B1 6
State not obliged to help schools pay for computer network 05/17/96 B2 1
Harvard professor rebuts 2 other segregation experts 05/31/96 B1 4

EDUCATION - Conway District
School investigating strip search of 12 girls 04/27/96 A19 2
Indefensibly degrading treatment (ed) 04/28/96 J5 3
School defends search of pupils after purse theft 05/ 1/96 B1 1
Girls who were strip-searched sue Conway teachers, district 05/ 2/96 B1 5
Another girl sues in body searches at hair academy 05/ 3/96 B2 1
Power and humiliation in Conway (ed) 05/ 8/96 B9 3

EDUCATION - Cord-Charlotte District
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/11/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/13/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 6/96</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 7/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/15/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/2/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/2/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/24/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 8/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/3/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/3/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/3/96</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/4/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/5/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/5/96</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/11/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/12/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/17/96</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/21/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/22/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/24/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/25/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/26/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/26/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 2/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 2/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 6/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 8/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 8/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/ 9/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EDUCATION - Fayetteville District**

School taxes buy system parents like; unbent by heavier burdn

Supt field falls to 3

NLR educator offered job to head growing school district

Panel OKs New superintendent (photo of Bobby New)

**EDUCATION - Forsyth City District**

Sickout not end of school race battle (illus)

**EDUCATION - Gentry District**

see Sex crimes

**EDUCATION - Greenbrier District**

Students use new computer center to do community good (photo)

**EDUCATION - Hope District**

Hope teens learn sexual abstinence is OK

Teens warned not to bad-mouth cancelled M Williams appearance

**EDUCATION - Hot Springs District**

Hot Springs hazing injures ball players

**EDUCATION - Kingsland District**

Due to dwindling population dist may freeze teachers' salaries

**EDUCATION - Kirby District**

Senior John Tolleson make school priority, didn't miss a day

**EDUCATION - Lake View District**

see Education - Teachers

**EDUCATION - Little Rock District**

see also Baseball - School
see also Children and youth - Abuse and neglect
see also Education - Civil rights
see also Education - Discipline and safety problems
see also Job Corps
see also Museums
see also Nutrition and health - Human

LR Mayor Dailey says Central High at heart of agenda

How embarrassing; school supt acts out (ed on Henry Williams)

How not to win friends for LR schools (ed on Henry Williams)

Bd to discuss Williams' confrontation with journalists

Bd gives supt letter; action in response to incident with media

Bd pres Linda Pondexter finds name in delinquent tax notices

LRSD to halt televising special school board meetings

LRSD to set up citizens' committee to work on desegregation

Students gather to protest transfer of their English teacher

Neighborhood groups seek one voice on LRSD (photo)

Plans afoot to save aging LR school buildings (photos)

Central High park plan catches state off guard

Supt Williams fears paper trail a setup to fire him (photo)

Bd approves chairman; 2 professionals head desegregation panel

Bd intervenes for teacher, Jerry Cook

LRSD chief finalist for job in St Louis (photo of Williams)

LRSD sells old school to nonprofit organization

LR schools chief on 3-day visit about St Louis job

Student expulsions for violence up (illus)

Teacher who bd voted to return to Dunbar still at Forest Hght

Fuller pupils, teachers go wireless, get jump on future (phot)
| No. 2 LRSD boss also job junting, vies for S C posts                      | 02/10/96 B2 | 1  |
| Ark educators will cut no slack for Dunbar uncertifed teacher           | 02/15/96 B1 | 1  |
| School board plans a fallback plan if Williams goes                     | 02/16/96 A1 | 6  |
| Williams waits St Louis work on school pick                              | 02/19/96 A1 | 2  |
| Hopes wither for Williams in St Louis                                    | 02/20/96 A1 | 2  |
| Alabamian beats out Williams in St Louis                                 | 02/21/96 B2 | 1  |
| Leaders form alliance to restore LR schools’ allure                      | 02/24/96 A1 | 3  |
| LRSD bd keeping eye on Williams, future                                 | 02/26/96 A1 | 5  |
| It’s time for Williams to move on (ed)                                   | 02/27/96 B7 | 3  |
| Black, white parents disagree about Walker’s effect on schools           | 02/29/96 B2 | 4  |
| Dr Williams’ opus (ed)                                                   | 03/ 1/96 B8 | 1  |
| Closed minds on closing schools? Panel dies deadlocked                   | 03/ 3/96 B1 | 1  |
| Chicot Elem up from ashes; reopening today (photo)                       | 03/ 4/96 A1 | 2  |
| LRSD says it paid Walker all it owes him in legal fees                  | 03/ 5/96 B1 | 2  |
| No. 2 man at LRSD eyes 3 jobs                                           | 03/ 5/96 B2 | 6  |
| For 16 school bus drivers, convictions include theft, drugs             | 03/ 7/96 B2 | 1  |
| Rising son, Rett Tucker following in father’s footsteps(phot)           | 03/12/96 B2 | 2  |
| Judge refuses to void LRSD’s custodial pact                              | 03/16/96 B6 | 1  |
| Bd votes to rebuild Stephens Elem                                        | 03/19/96 B2 | 1  |
| Return of teacher Jerry Cook means Dunbar faces probation               | 03/19/96 B2 | 1  |
| LR schools’ no. 2 man expected to head north                            | 03/19/96 B2 | 1  |
| LR schools’ shortfall put at up to $5.4 million                          | 03/20/96 D2 | 3  |
| Russ Mayo moving to Columbia, Mo; asst supt will take top job            | 03/26/96 B2 | 4  |
| Invitations to Williams fete draw questions for LRSD                    | 03/26/96 B2 | 1  |
| On, no, not again; The Henry Williams problem (ed)                      | 03/28/96 B6 | 1  |
| Williams, school board don’t huddle; say problem settled                | 03/29/96 B2 | 2  |
| Put part of state loan toward rebuilding school, Riggs urges             | 03/30/96 B2 | 1  |
| Calm approach to Williams urged                                         | 03/30/96 B2 | 3  |
| Henry Williams needs to file for a divorce or reconcile (ed)             | 03/31/96 J3 | 1  |
| Laidlaw beating LRSD’s record with buses                                | 04/ 1/96 B1 | 1  |
| Three LR schools install lightning detectors (photo)                     | 04/ 4/96 B1 | 2  |
| LRSO may buy out Williams’ contract                                     | 04/ 5/96 B1 | 3  |
| Ax hangs over jobs as LR schools face $3.8 million deficit               | 04/ 5/96 B3 | 5  |
| Dist to ask Wright when supervision will end                             | 04/ 9/96 B2 | 1  |
| Fourteen bus students injured when driver faints (photo)                 | 04/11/96 B2 | 1  |
| Three on board say Pondexter skirting them (photos)                     | 04/13/96 A1 | 3  |
| Arrests at schools fall 33 percent in LR                                 | 04/13/96 B5 | 1  |
| New uniforms suit 3 LR schools fine                                     | 04/14/96 A1 | 2  |
| Chicot Elementary School feted as ‘miracle on Chicot Road’              | 04/14/96 B1 | 2  |
| Central’s real story: The students (ed)                                  | 04/14/96 J5 | 3  |
| Walker asks panel to improve schools in poor parts of LR                 | 04/18/96 B2 | 5  |
| Bd pres Linda Pondexter scraps supt buyout talks                        | 04/23/96 A1 | 4  |
| Think tank plans own study on desegregation                              | 04/25/96 B2 | 5  |
| LRSO losing manager to private sector transport company                  | 04/27/96 B2 | 1  |
| Saved again, Fair Park stays open                                       | 04/30/96 B1 | 1  |
| In LR, ‘senior skip day’ gets off on wrong foot                         | 05/ 4/96 A1 | 2  |
| LRSO 96.3% in compliance, Williams says                                 | 05/ 9/96 A1 | 6  |
| Central principal tries to censor student literary magazine             | 05/ 9/96 B3 | 3  |
| Principal halts printing of magazine                                     | 05/10/96 B5 | 1  |
| A question of honors; has LR achieved desegregation goals(ph)            | 05/13/96 A1 | 2  |
| Desegregation won’t close black-white gap, expert says                   | 05/14/96 A1 | 2  |
| Central students print what principal banned (photo)                     | 05/16/96 B2 | 1  |
Desegregation job done, so let go of schools, LR dist asks ct
Free shoes' message: Toe the line in school (photos)
School bd votes to reopen buyout talks with Williams
Censorship at Central? The right to be wrong (ed)
Court reverses ruling on transfer of Henderson ex-principal
Parents want overseer to act on incentive schools' behalf
School desegregation effort heads into critical exams
Mobil makes pledge of $100,000 to aid Central High project
Paperwork, not arrests, up at schools
Superintendent voices concerns about LR school police program
School security supervisor W Poole fired for insubordination

EDUCATION - Lonoke District
see Education - Teachers

EDUCATION - Mountain Home District
Ark school among honorees in national competition
Testing their metal: Student scientists give robot a spin
Navy bomber, school's new mascot, lands in Mt Home

EDUCATION - North Little Rock District
see also Assaults and disorderly conduct; Forgery
Unmonitored, NLRSD studies system to cut down on busing
Seven schools to tap neighborhoods for pupils
Baring Cross school to close; disabled students transferred
Suit over strip search accuses NLR schools
School bd approves $2.3 million in budget cuts

EDUCATION - Omaha District
see Robberies and thefts

EDUCATION - Pine Bluff District
Grandma patrol at PB school fills vital niche in young lives

EDUCATION - Prescott District
Classes canceled after fire, smoke damage high school (illus)
Reopening near for Prescott High

EDUCATION - Pulaski County District
see also Awards and honors (photo of Ila Newberry)
see also Sex crimes
Jd Watt says LRSD truant in reporting pupils who skip (photo)
Attn Walker sees lack of commitment to desegregation in dist
District considers closing Bates and Harris elem schools
Bush aide says schools no longer need court watching over
Classroom flooding gives 160 Crystal Hill elem pupils day off
Rape case spurs bus driver checks; firm begins background inq
Oak Grove parents mull over proposal for middle school
Jacksonville parents support school idea
Schools to ask judge for vote on higher tax
County schools ask federal judge to OK 3-mill tax vote May 7
Course at 2 schools in double trouble
Voters will rule on school tax
July fee hearing set in desegregation case
School tax 'torn up' 4-1 at polls
Decision on Bates, Harris elementaries delayed
County schools move to drop policy on smaller class size
Marketing teacher fired as debate grows over work-study
see also Robberies and thefts - Rogers
Spanish speakers tax school dist; ESL students now up to 900 02/11/96 B1 4
Dist sued over football death of Kendrick Fincher last summer 04/12/96 B4 1
Coach resigns after dead boy's parents file suit 04/18/96 B5 3
Volunteers in Rogers dist restore historic Garfield School 05/6/96 A7 1
Teams face drug tests in Rogers; 20% of 300 to be picked 06/29/96 B1 1

EDUCATION - Russellville District
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency (illus)

EDUCATION - Shirley District
Ailing district pays staff half-wages, faces curriculum cuts 02/13/96 B1 5

EDUCATION - St Joe District
Team takes state title, will go to national Environthon 06/13/96 B3 3

EDUCATION - Subiaco Academy
Room with a pew; Subiaco Abbey is site for striving students 03/19/96 E1 2

EDUCATION - Texarkana District
see also Education - Labor and unions
Innovative alternative calendar in Texarkana school (ed) 02/5/96 B5 3

EDUCATION - Vilonia District
Schools honor 'Miss Tressie' for 50 yrs as food service workr 05/8/96 B1 1

EDUCATION - Walnut Ridge District
see also Sex crimes
Suit puts off decision on sanctions for school 03/12/96 B5 2

EDUCATION - White Hall District
School near arsenal to install clean air system 02/29/96 B5 3

EDUCATION - Woodlawn District
UA solar kiln a surprise; it works: Woodlawn students join in 03/21/96 B3 2

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
State to step in, help 'academically distressed' school dists 01/7/96 B1 1
State to look at updating school code 01/8/96 B1 6
Failing schools face tighter rein; Bd favors revised standrds 01/9/96 B1 1
Few comment on SOS plan for schools 01/30/96 B1 6
Public school standards march toward final approval 02/27/96 B2 1
Teacher background checks get OK from dept; begin July 1 04/17/96 B1 1
Formula has 44 school districts losing money 05/11/96 B1 2
Education board to make standards higher, traditional 05/21/96 B2 1
Thirteen school distcts may face takeover for low test scores 05/25/96 B4 1
Citing convictions, bd yanks licenses of 2 schoolteachers 06/11/96 B2 5
Most school districts gain, but some suffer 06/30/96 A1 2

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark) - General Education Division
Schools need relief money for transport, esp rural district 01/26/96 B3 1
Six attend hearing to comment on teacher background checks 03/5/96 B2 1

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
see also Suits and claims
TV network asks Tucker to free $7 million in funds 06/28/96 B1 1

EDWARDS, ALFORD
see Boats and boating - Accidents

EFURD, ALISA DANIEL, JAMES RANDALL and OLLIE
see Murders - Efurd, Ollie

EGYPT
see Clinton, Bill - International Relations - Middle East

EL DORADO CHEMICAL CO
Firm signs to supply fertilizer; co to raise production 04/19/96 D1 6
ELDER, DONNA
see Culture and the arts 01/11/B10/1

ELDERS, JOYCELYN
Radio show canceled 01/5/96 E8 2
Anti-gay laws hurt teens, Elders says 04/21/96 A4 1
Attn says Elders’ double-dip must be repaid before she works 04/23/96 B1 2
Elders no double-dipper, state’s high court rules (photo) 04/30/96 B1 4
Elders encourages women to find their voice, defend beliefs 06/30/96 B2 3

ELDERS, KEVIN
see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs
see Substance abuse and traffic (photo)

ELECTRIC POWER
Nuclear reactor at Russellville malfunctions 05/20/96 B2 6
Shutdown sends special team to Nuclear One (photo) 05/23/96 A1 2
Reactor restarted after lapse; nuclear plant shut down 5 days 05/25/96 D1 6
Back on line, reactor aims at full power 05/26/96 B1 6
Hearing to discuss shutdown at Ark Nuclear One 05/31/96 D2 1
Testing could have averted nuclear shutdown, team says 06/1/96 A1 2
Batesville group seeking more power-ful competition 06/8/96 D2 1
Without power, Benton businesses reeled in dark (illus) 06/15/96 B1 1

ELEPHANTS
see Little Rock Zoo

ELLIFF, JIM
see Religion (photo) 06/14/B1/3

ELLIOTT, DANNY
see Gilbert, Ark (photo)

ELLIS, BROCK
see Murders - (Georgia)

ELLIS, CALVIN P
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

ELLISTON, TONY
see Murders - Sams, Irma

ELLSWORTH, GARRETT
see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human

ELLSWORTH, RAKKAN
see Murders - Ellsworth, Rakkan

ELOHIM CITY, Ark
see Terrorism

EMERGENCY SERVICES - North Little Rock
NLR council delays choosing ambulance service; sets hearing 02/29/96 B2 2

EMPLOYMENT
see Labor - Employment

EMUS
see Livestock and poultry industry

ENDANGERED AND EXTINCT SPECIES
Alcoa, Nature Conservancy ally to protect endangered plants 01/23/96 B8 4
State asks for help saving rare plant, pondberry shrub 02/22/96 B5 1
Northwest Ark Airport planners work to save Ozark cave fish 04/13/96 B4 1

ENDINGS, KEVIN
see Murders - Wood, Chris

ENGINEERS AND ENGINEERING
Engineers explain pick of career; young aspirants listen 02/25/96 B8 2
ENGLAND, Ark
see Munro & Company Inc

ENGLEBERG, MORT
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
see Education - Multicultural

ENGLISH, ROBERTA
see Television and radio, Commercial

ENTERGY ENTERPRISES INC
Entergy's profits soar with temperature
Entergy mum on findings of high-tech experiment
AP & L is no more, takes Entergy name

ENTERPRISE ZONES
see Economic conditions

ENTERTAINERS HALL OF FAME, Arkansas
Cash, Campbell, Steenburgen among hall of fame nominees

ENTREPRENEURS
Marlene Wyatt's 18-yr-old gizmo bringing in the dough (photo)

ENVIRONMENT - (Colorado)
Ark native Marty Stouffer loses ct battle over hunting trail

ENVIRONMENT - Air Pollution - Fort Smith
Maligned Ft Smith rendering plant closes

ENVIRONMENT - Air Pollution - Hot Spring County
Willamette plant closes, tests new pollution controls (illus)

ENVIRONMENT - Chemical Pollution
see also Environment - Water pollution
see also United States - Envirnomentl Protection Agency
Bromine companies in trouble with state for leaky brine lines
State Plant Bd will confront Facet herbicide dilemma
Companies face fines for brine spills
Bromine industry in so Ark competitive field (illus)
Grumbling public cleared out of brine hearing
No decision made on bid for brine unit
Indiana firm wins commission OK to produce brine in Union Co
Acid spill slows LR rush-hour traffic (photo)
UA applies 'snake pellets,' fouls ditch at Fayetteville (photo)
UA waits for tests on tainted water; pesticide levels illegal
Household pesticide fouled creek at UA
Termite poison contaminated creek at UA married-studnt housng
Relieving more toxics, Ark 20th on '94 list

ENVIRONMENT - Chemical Weapons
see also Defenses (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal
PB activist Brainard Bivens finds fight all uphill
US Army chemical stockpile disposal program (illus)
Chemical weapon incineration process (illus)
Health chief glad to see others burn chemical arms first (photo)
Pentagon says not to delay incineration

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials
Mixed marriage; Ash Grove Cement Co, wildlife habitat (illus)
EnSCO sent plutonium for burning although prohibited

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Jacksonville
PR stops, but waste ships out at Vertac site
EPA says Vertac soil can stay; wants half fenced off forever
Families sue over Vertac
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Mountain Home
Grand jury indicts 2 in waste burial case near Mt Home
ENVIRONMENT - Medical Wastes
Opponents object to changing permit for medical incinerator
Texas firm backs out of incinerator plan in Crawford Co
ENVIRONMENT - Nuclear Wastes
Fix this costly problem; DOE must secure nuclear waste (ed)
Nebraska settles waste dump dispute; Ark wastes included
Dump firm in ‘trouble’ financially; plans include Ark
ENVIRONMENT - Sewage and Garbage
Raw sewage leak at Rogers prompts immediate cleanup order
ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Batesville
Inspectors taking notes on illegal trash in Batesville bins
ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Little Rock
Untidy trash may cost you cash:LR plans ‘green monster’ fines
ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Northwest Ark
Drew Holt, waste chief for 4 northwest counties, quits post
Northwest Ark waste district considers new landfill
NW Ark faces 5-yr landfill delay
State agency head says firms are entitled to landfill permit
ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Pulaski County
Crackdown on dumpers picking up
ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Van Buren Co
Vote against nearby dump lifts church spirits in Van Buren Co
Corinth church wins fight against landfill
ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Washington Co

see also
Water - Northwest Ark
Hobbs Mt is unstable, no place for landfill, neighbors say
Road to landfill atop mountain is full of bumps (illus)
Has no basis for Hobbs Mt landfill inquiry, lawyer says
Poultry group lobbied for landfill law at Hobbs Mt
Fayetteville asks PC&E to yank permit for 16-acre landfill
PC&E chief mired in landfill fray; police guard over meeting
Bryant steps into battle over landfill
Hearing on landfill begins with geology
Geologist says well at potential dump needed more study
Brash leader carrying Sunray’s fight to landfill foes
Two from GOP want Hunton to head agency; opposes landfill
Sunray asks to expand 1st landfill
ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Western Ark
Residents trash waste district’s plan to buy land near Ozark
Waste district considers options for landfill south of Ozark
Waste mgmt dist drops effort to buy 1,000 acres near Ozark
ENVIRONMENT - Water Pollution
see also Environment - Chemical Pollution
Advisory warnings on fish help reduce mercury levels
Biologist details tests on treating mercury-tainted waters
State revises warning on south Ark fish
ENVIRONMENT - Water Pollution - Beaver Lake
Fecal counts close 3 Beaver Lake areas (photo, illus)
Two other beaches closed to swimmers because of pollution 06/22/96 B2 1
Beaver Lake beaches reopen to swimming 06/30/96 B3 3
ENVIRONMENT - Water Pollution - Haskell
Source of contaminated water still sought 01/11/96 B5 4
ENVIRONMENT - Water Pollution - Hector
Pork fat threatens Hector's water supply after spill at creek 03/13/96 B7 5
Guards to keep bears out of workers' hair at Hector clean-up 03/14/96 B1 1
ENVIRONMENT - Water Pollution - Northwest Ark
Branson cleans up act on waste water; affects NW Ark (illus) 02/6/96 B1 1
New alliance to tackle problems of pollution along James Rivr 03/1/96 B4 1
ENVIRONMENT - Water Pollution - Southeast Ark
Ark City Tank Storage Co agrees to pay $96,081 for spill 01/5/96 B1 5
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
see United States - Environmental Protection Agency
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS CO
EnSCO eliminates 40 El Dorado jobs at waste operation (photo) 01/18/96 D6 1
Firm sent plutonium for burning although prohibited 02/19/96 B1 6
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Case of the Red bishop; Rt Rev William Montgomery Brown 03/13/96 F1 2
‘If we do not have compassion ... then what are we?’ 03/13/96 F8 6
EQUITY RESOURCES GROUP INC
see Frauds and swindling - Equity Resources Group Inc
ERICKSON, ERIC EDWARD
see Forgery
ERNST, LEE EDWARD
see Murders - Boudra, Mary
ERRICKSON, STACY RAE
see Murders - Errickson, Stacy Rae
ERTL, SUE
see Golf - College (Women) - UAF
ERWIN, DAVID
see Deaths - Drownings
ESCORT SERVICES
see Sex crimes
ESL (English as a Second Language)
see Education - Multicultural
ESSEX, BURRELL
see Substance abuse and traffic 03/15/B1/6
ESTATES AND WILLS
see Wills and estates
ETHICS COMMISSION (Ark)
Panel clears Les Hollingsworth but is 'disturbed' (photo) 03/1/96 B1 2
Hollingsworth gets language struck from bond letter 04/4/96 B2 1
ETHRIDGE, FRANK and FLORENCE
see Murders - Taylor, Rebecca L
ETOWAH, Ark
see Cities and towns
EUREKA SPRINGS
see also Automobile racing
see also Festivals
see also Money
City to shoo bats, save city auditorium from ruin (photo) 01/1/96 B1 4
Chamber director considers tourism flat
Town Chamber sends top tourism promoter Bob Purvis packing
Troubles bubble up; Chamber chief fired after 17 years on job
You’ll find it in Eureka during month of celebration (photos)
Romance and relaxation in couples’ hideaways (photos)
Town of 2,000 packs fun and dining punch (photo)
Council agrees at last on alderman

EVENING SHADE, Ark
see Animals

EVERETT, MIKE
see Politics and elections - U S Cong - House Dist 1 (photo)

EVERGLADES, Florida
see Clinton, Bill - Environment

EVERTS, JACK, KINDRA, TIFFANY and SHAWN
see Aviation - Accidents - Pope Co

EXCHANGE BY BARTER
see Barter

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
see International students

EXECUTIVE MANSION (Ark)
Gardener gives Mansion’s grounds 2 green thumbs up (photo)

EXERCISE AND PHYSICAL FITNESS
see Continental Systems Corp

EXOXEMIS
see Frauds and swindling - Seale, Forrest Ivy

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS
NW Ark rates among U S leaders in ’94 export gains

EXSORBET INDUSTRIES INC
Hounded by past, Exsorbet chief resigns
cleanup firm’s president was officer at tainted plant

EXTORTION AND BLACKMAIL
Teen extortioner demands $550,000 of CEO, police say

EXTREMISM
see Vigilance groups

FACET (Herbicide)
see Environment - Chemical pollution

FAIRFIELD COMMUNITIES INC
Fairfield prospers during 1995
Fairfield reduces officer bonuses
Off-site offices paying off for Fairfield
Fairfield pared-down, ready to go
All’s fair for Fairfield as stock rises to $12 in yr (illus)

FALLS (Accidents)
Light at end of tunnel; coming out of coma, starting life over

FARGO SCHOOL MUSEUM
see Museums (photos)

FARIS, STEVE
see Politics and elections - Ark Congress - House

FATHER’S DAY
Arkansas native Sonora Dodd led drive for Father’s Day

FAUBIAN, WENDLE
see Aviation - Accidents - Lonoke
### FAUBUS, JANICE HINES WITTENBURG
Photo of ex-governor led teacher to alter; obit 04/7/B4/5

### FAUCETT, BERTHA and SUSAN LEANN
see Assaults and disorderly conduct

### FAYETTEVILLE
see also Community centers
see also Computers and data processing
see also Conventions and conferences
see also Housing
see also Secondhand items
see also Traffic and parking
see also Water - Fayetteville

In battle of asphalt and greenery, new boulevard a middle road 01/8/96 B6 1
City throws wrench in chain saws (photo) 01/14/96 A1 4
Bolevard dreams hitting rough road inside city 01/30/96 B2 5
Growth not as feverish; demands on city services may change 02/8/96 B8 2
City splits over tying east, west on Mt Sequoyah (illus) 02/10/96 B1 1
Mount Sequoyah gets special status as scenic area 02/22/96 B8 4
Ranking of state's cities spotty; Faytville holds Ark top spot 06/13/96 D1 2

### FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

### FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY (U S)
see United States - Federal Emergency Management Agency

### FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION (U S)
see United States - Federal Highway Administration

### FEDERAL RESERVE
see United States - Federal Reserve System

### FELAND, WILL
see Stalking

### FELTON, WILLIE JOE
see Murders - Jamerson, Andrew

### FENCING (Sport)
LR fencer Mary Freeman to take a stab at Olympics (photos) 01/4/96 E1 2
Sword mightier than the pen; fencing at a glance (photo) 05/13/96 C6 1

### FERGUSON, BRENDA and JIM
see Murders - Ferguson, Brenda

### FERGUSON, MICHELLE
see Murders - Daniels, Eric Dewayne

### FERGUSON, SHIRLEY
see Murders - Ferguson, Shirley

### FERN, Ark
see Weather and storms

### FERRITOR, DANIEL
see University of Arkansas (photo)

### FESTIVALS
Ark Folk fest comes full circle (photo) 04/19/96 W5 1
Highland fling in Batesville at Scottish Festival (photos) 04/29/96 B1 2
Out with the new, in with the old at Ark Territorial Restortion 05/10/96 W11 1
Mothers honored at Territorial event (photos) 05/13/96 B1 1
Bosnian journalists to broadcast Lonoke County Courthouse Day 05/16/96 G1 2
Riverfest facts 05/19/96 Sp4 1
Not a crumb left as Greek food fete dishes out its best(phot) 05/20/96 B1 1

---
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| Re-enactment of Old West heist a bit too real: 2 hurt | 05/25/96 B2 | 1 |
| Riverfest: A blast in the heat, organizers delighted | 05/27/96 A1 | 2 |
| Would-be cowpokes belly up, fire away at 4-day shoot‘em up | 05/27/96 B1 | 2 |
| Bo Diddley; guitar man to square off at Eureka Springs Fest | 05/31/96 W10 | 1 |
| Eureka Springs Blues festival not a big thing; just as planned | 05/31/96 W10 | 3 |
| If you can’t squash ‘em join ‘em at Crowly’s Ridge Mosquitofest | 06/14/96 W10 | 1 |
| Jack-of-all-trades John Ward to keep hopping in retirement | 06/17/96 B1 | 5 |
| Teltec Mounds park rises to the occasion with Sunfest (photo) | 06/21/96 W4 | 2 |
| Tribes take shine to Sunfest ‘96 at Teltec Park (photo) | 06/24/96 B1 | 1 |
| Malvern’s Brickfest a barrow of thrills and spills (photo) | 06/30/96 B1 | 1 |

**FIELDS, BILL**

See Wal-Mart Stores Inc (photo) | 03/30/D1/2 |

**FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)**

State revenues up 5% from Jan ’95 total | 02/1/96 B2 | 5 |

**FINANCES AND BUDGETS (Ark)**

Increased tax revenues echo boom that has hit Ark | 06/1/96 B8 | 1 |
State ends fiscal year with record $98 million surplus | 06/29/96 B8 | 1 |

**FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE**

See Politics and elections - Campaign finances |

**FINCHER, KENDRICK**

See Education - Rogers District |

**FINGER, RICHARD GORDON**

See Deaths - Fires |

**FINGERPRINTS**

Judges hope thumbprints finger violators using aliases | 02/1/96 A1 | 3 |

**FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Cabot**

Building Cabot high-rise hinges on new firetruck (illus) | 02/28/96 D1 | 2 |

**FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Conway**

Two men are better than 1; Ed and Charles Prout, twin firemen | 04/7/96 B6 | 1 |

**FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Jacksonville**

Fire captains L Hamsher and J Bradley sue over promotions | 03/21/96 B10 | 1 |

**FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Little Rock**

See also Suicides |

Roosevelt residents primed to fight city on moving fire statn | 02/23/96 B2 | 5 |
Fire station must stay put, LR told | 02/28/96 B3 | 1 |
Fire station has cash but no room to grow | 03/19/96 B2 | 3 |
Chamber honors 5 police; 3 firefighters for public service | 04/28/96 B2 | 1 |

**FIRE DEPARTMENTS - North Little Rock**

Firefighters sue city, mayor, council over pay scale | 01/17/96 B2 | 1 |
Firefighters to get firearms; coincides with state law | 03/26/96 B2 | 1 |

**FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Russellville**

City’s volunteer firefighters going, going ... almost gone | 03/1/96 B5 | 3 |

**FIRERAMS**

See also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency |

Hey pistol packin’ mama, don’t aim at me; firearms and females | 02/21/96 F1 | 2 |
20,000 Arkansans seek permits to pack guns | 03/10/96 B5 | 5 |
Ordinance to restrict shooting near Pulaski Co homes dies | 03/13/96 B2 | 5 |
House votes to kill ban on some semi-automatic weapons | 03/23/96 A1 | 6 |
First concealed weapons law slaying case dismissed | 04/23/96 B1 | 2 |
Fifteen arrested after guns are tracked | 05/18/96 B2 | 1 |

**FIRES - Churches**

See Churches - Fires |
FIRES - Bentonville
Firebug suspected of striking Benton Co 3 times
02/15/96 B1

FIRES - Cabot
see Deaths - Fires

FIRES - Carlisle
see Deaths - Fires

FIRES - Conway
see Deaths - Fires

FIRES - Conway County
Conway Co arsonists’ work seems never done
04/23/96 B3

FIRES - Fayetteville
Fire a suspected arson; may be part of string of fires
02/13/96 B3
Arson over sex tape yields 8-yr term for Ricky J Tew
02/29/96 B10
Investigators label fire at warehouse suspicious
03/10/96 B1
Forestry officials closing in on 2 groups suspected in arsons
03/12/96 B1
Arson suspected in warehouse fire
03/12/96 B5
Teen, Patrick Duffy, 16, charged as adult in arsons
05/31/96 B3

FIRES - Fort Smith
Fire destroys Eads Brothers store tornado left standing (phot)
04/25/96 A1

FIRES - Green Forest
Arson alleged in feud between neighbors
05/29/96 B4

FIRES - Greers Ferry
see Deaths - Fires
02/5/B3/2

FIRES - Haskell
Benton man arrested after home of ex-wife set on fire
02/29/96 B4

FIRES - Hope
see Murders - Burton, Sharonitta

FIRES - Hot Springs
Fire destroys apartments; leave 16 homeless
01/21/96 B3
Magee’s Cafe, adjacent shops burn in Spa City
03/11/96 B1
Four shops succumbed to Spa City’s tinderbox history (photo)
03/12/96 B1
Historic Hale Block may rise again after fire owner says
03/13/96 B2
Fire ‘not going to slow’ Hot Springs’ comeback
03/17/96 B3
Inquiry continues in Spa City
03/21/96 B4
Fire that gutted buildings is declared an arson
06/29/96 B5

FIRES - Kensett
Asches sifted for fire clues in Kensett
03/14/96 B1

FIRES - Little Rock
see also Deaths - Fires
Historic Quapaw home burns (photo)
01/1/96 B1
Beauty, history go up in smoke at Ish House (photo)
01/2/96 B1
Fire destroys LR’s Ice House with damage to 8 businesses
01/22/96 B1
Business owners, neighbors watch as landmark burns
01/22/96 B1
Hillcrest ponders what will rise from Ice House ashes
01/23/96 B2
Gas heater apparently caused Ice House fire
01/31/96 B2
Fire won’t stop plan to restore Ish House (photo)
02/12/96 B1
Disaster averted in Walton Heights fire (illus, photos)
02/26/96 B1
Gang goes on spree of arson after 3 LR arrests
04/14/96 A1
Arrests fan tension into fires, clash (photos, illus)
04/15/96 A1
Clash prompts plan for neighborhood forum
04/19/96 B2
Many back LR police in arson area
04/21/96 B1
Judge gives 1-yr term to man resisting arrest, sparks 5 fires
05/15/96 B3
Arson suspected at parole offices

FIRES - Marmaduke
Boy runs into arms of workers awaiting arson (illus)

FIRES - North Little Rock
Fires spread quickly, char east, west NLR

FIRES - Peron
see Deaths - Fires

FIRES - Piggott
Downtown aflame; fire works its way through the square
Landmark destroyed in blaze; mayor est $500,000 in damages
Fire at historic building began near heater, police say

FIRES - Pine Bluff
Fire takes toll on more than 50 businesses (photo)
Fire ravages block, man rescud; 3 buildings destroyed (photos)

FIRES - Pope County
Indigent man pleads guilty to forest arson

FIRES - Prescott
see Education - Prescott District

FIRES - Pulaski County
Man sets mobile home on fire, deputies say

FIRES - Searcy
see Deaths - Fires

FIRES - Springdale
see Deaths - Fires (photo)

FIRES - Texarkana
Explosion, fire at natural gas plant near Texarkana (photo)

FIRES - Tyronza
Investigation goes on in fire that killed mother, 2 children

FIRES - West Memphis
see Deaths - Fires

FIRES - Winchester
see Deaths - Fires

FIRST COMMERCIAL BANK
see Banks and other financial institutions

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
see Religion (photo)

FIRST UNITED BANCSHARES INC
see Banks and other financial institutions

FISH AND CRAYFISH CULTURE
Is big mess of catfish too much?
Crawdad; Ark lobster is getting pincer-hold on crowd's palate
Crawdad lore and stuff
Netting a profit; Ark at top of growing aquaculture industry

FISH AND FISHING
see also Environment - Water pollution
State's many lakes spawn growth of fishing industry
Officials edgy over reports of piranha in Ark (humor, illus)
Lonoke ponds give Andersons a prime spot for family line (photo)
Infections in trout on the rise; tips to keep trout alive
Otus' fish story retold, spawning piranha paranoia (humor)
Bubba buys 'pee-ramas' story hook, line, sinker (humor)
Local angler Stephen Browning nets $100,000 in All-Amer (photo)
| Tangled fishing-lure names bring doozy of dispute | 06/21/96 D1 | 2 |
| FISH HATCHERIES | see Fish and fishing |
| FISH PONDS | see Landscaping and beautification |
| FISHER, DEREK | see Basketball - Professional (photo) |
| FISHER, JOSEPH 'Tucker' | see Murders - Fisher, Joseph 'Tucker' |
| see Police - Little Rock (photo of J Fisher family) 01/24/B2/1 |
| FISHING LURES | see Fish and fishing |
| FISKE, ROBERT Jr | see Whitewater |
| FITZHUGH, EUGENE | see Whitewater (photo) 03/16/A1/2 |
| FITZHUGH, J MICHAEL | see Suits and claims |
| FLAGS AND EMBLEMS | Flying the flag: It's not a breeze (photo) 05/27/96 A1 3 |
| Flag law entangles many in capital; Memorial Day breach 05/28/96 A1 4 |
| Few salute Stars and Stripes as Old Glory turns 219 today 06/14/96 B2 2 |
| FLAKE, KAREN E | see Miller Research Group |
| FLANIGAN, AL | see Basketball - School (photo) 03/27/C1/4 |
| FLEA MARKETS | see Secondhand items |
| FLEAS | see Insects |
| FLEMMONS, KENN | see Barter (photo) |
| FLOOD INSURANCE | see Insurance |
| FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL | Everything legal, Paragould signs flood control pact 2nd time 06/30/96 B5 1 |
| FLORACRAFT CORP | Co picks new Ark site; consolidates 2 plants 01/20/96 D1 2 |
| FLORIDA EVERGLADES | see Clinton, Bill - Environment |
| FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTALS | see also Wildflowers |
| Name game; Tender, loving care goes into names of Ark plants 04/6/96 D4 1 |
| Putting down roots; guide to plant propagation (photos) 04/13/96 E1 2 |
| FLOWERS, HARVEY aka ULYSS BRAD BROWN aka TIMOTHY JAMES BURNETT | see Murders - White, Angela |
| FLOWERS, W HAROLD | see Courts, State and local (photo) |
| FLOYD, JIMMIE | see Gilbert, Ark (photo) |
| FOLKERTS, KYLE | see Sex crimes |
FOLKLORE, FOLK MEDICINE AND SUPERSTITION
Word of mouth; storytelling unleashes imaginations (photos) 04/26/96 W10 1
August House in folklore fore 04/26/96 W11 6

FONG, EDMOND and MARY
see Robberies and thefts - Helena

FOOD AND GROCERY STORES
see also Awards and honors
see also Harvest Foods Inc
see also Kroger Co
see also Weather and storms
Hijackers on the ground; grocery cart thieves getting away 02/23/96 E1 2

FOOD CONTAMINATION
Bad milk draws fine of $20,000 for Jerry Moore 03/1/96 B1 1
Dairyman, company sentenced 03/6/96 B1 1
NLR puts eye on food handlers; inspector checking for gloves 03/7/96 B2 1
Fifth sentencing in milk case goes down quickly 03/7/96 B2 4
Assistant Larry Miller sentenced in tainted-milk case 03/26/96 B5 5
Woods throws out part of bad milk suit 04/11/96 B3 2

FOOTBALL - College - ATU
see also Fowler, Aubrey 'Cob'

FOOTBALL - College - UAF
see also Fowler, Aubrey 'Cob'
UA's Joe Lee Dunn mulls over offer from MSU (photo) 01/19/96 C1 2
Dunn heads to Mississippi State (photo) 01/22/96 C1 2
New UA assistant Miles Aldridge being sued by former player 02/29/96 C1 2

FOOTBALL - Professional
The Ark Gang; Jerry, Barry, Larry & Co take charge of Cowboys 01/27/96 C1 2
Ex-UCA receiver Willie Davis eyes big catch (photo) 02/2/96 C6 1
Barry, Jerry and Larry make triumphant return to Ark (photos) 02/23/96 C1 2
Fred Barnett signs on with Miami Dolphins 03/11/96 C1 1
W Coleman milks job as NFL official for working trip to Europe 04/17/96 C1 2
Freddie Childress sees light after walking long, dark mile 04/21/96 C1 2

FOOTBALL - School
Lonnie Sutton, Bryan Law named coaches for All-Star game (photo) 01/26/96 C8 1
Catholic High students right on with protest of fall schedule 05/7/96 C1 2
Catholic students march on stadium (photo) 05/9/96 C1 2
War Memorial shouldn't forget the little people 05/12/96 C1 1
Grass negligence; stadium commission fumbles (ed) 05/15/96 B8 1

FOPPE, JOHN
see Handicapped

FORBES, RALPH
see Suits and claims 04/12/B6/5

FORD, CLAY ANTHONY
see Murders - Bailey, Glen

FORD, DESHONN
see Murders - Ford, DeShonn

FORD, ROBERT
see Murders - McKinney, Billy Jack and Jimmy; Robert Ford

FOREMAN, EVERETT LAMONT
see Murders - Callanan, Henry Lee

FOREMAN, FRANKIE
see Shootings - Little Rock
FORESTRY COMMISSION (Ark)
Tree experts branch out to help create urban forests (photo) 02/10/96 B2 3

FORESTS AND FORESTRY
see also Insects
see also United States - Forest Service
US lumber industry targets Canadian wood 01/27/96 D1 5
Hearing to debate land swap; 47,486 acres slated for timber co 02/10/96 B2 6
Weyerhaeuser sweetens land-swap deal; critics don’t bite 02/16/96 B1 5
Fayetteville judge fines 2 for clearing trees at Beaver Lake 03/5/96 B3 5
Officials closing in on 2 groups suspected in arsons 03/12/96 B1 5
Conservationists win logging delay pending review of suit 04/9/96 B1 1
Canada’s lumber prices take ax to US industry, Ark included 04/14/96 G1 4
Foresters hope to spread more wings to fight fires (photo) 04/25/96 B1 2
Senate unanimous in endorsing, land exchange with Weyerhaeuser 05/3/96 A12 1
Groups call timber cuts on Buffalo irresponsible 05/17/96 B5 5
Group blocks bulldozers in protest of logging 05/30/96 B1 3
US closes Ozark National Forest areas to logging protesters 06/1/96 B4 5
Logging in nat forest headwater regions damaging streams (ed) 06/2/96 J3 1
Judge found no plan filed and stream could be damaged 06/2/96 J3 3
Ozark forest set for salvage sale after tornado (photos) 06/12/96 B1 3
Potlatch, heritage panel OK plan to save 'Lost 40' forest 06/15/96 B4 1
Forty protest timber sales in Ozark Forest (photo) 06/21/96 B1 1
Splintering of Newton Co; saving woods, saving livelihoods 06/23/96 A1 2
Suit endangers all timber sales (ed) 06/24/96 B5 3

FORGERY
Check forgery setup found in car after chase near Forrest City 02/8/96 B3 1

FORGERY - Tweedle, Katherine
NLR principal charged in forgery 03/29/96 B2 1
Forgery count dropped against principal; bank loses evidence 05/23/96 B2 1
NLR schools fire principal over checking account tangle 06/13/96 B2 1

FORT CHAFFEE
see also Indians, American
see also Presley, Elvis
Bids on extra land to be open to state, local officials 04/2/96 B3 1
Guard armed to hold down fort (photo, illus) 05/30/96 B1 3

FORT SMITH
see Environment - Air pollution - Fort Smith
see Fires - Fort Smith
see Police - Fort Smith

FOSTER CARE OF CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Custody and support

FOSTER GRANDPARENT PROGRAM
see Education - Pine Bluff District

FOSTER, CARROLL DEAN; LOUIS TONEY and BERNICE
see Murders - Foster, Louis Toney

FOSTER, DUSTON
see Murders - Foster, Duston

FOSTER, HENRY
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

FOSTER, KAREN
see Culture and the arts (photo) 03/15/W4/1

FOWLER, AUBREY 'Cob'
Many stops made on road to UA

FOX, MIKE
see Education - Rogers District

FRANKEN, BOB
LR native doesn't mind coming home to cover Whitewater trial

FRANKLIN, CORNELIUS
see Murders - Burns, Latoya; Ashley Green and Kevin Simmons

FRANKS, LONNIE
see Sex crimes

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
see Colleges and univs - Fraternities and sororities

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Medicaid

Warrants await 2 in Medicaid taxi fraud
Medicaid case nets 3 more cab drivers; arrests total 13
Black and White Cab Co fraud case racks up 14th arrest
Pair to testify against cabbies in fraud case
DHS sues to tap assets of cab firm
Cab firm to meet with DHS, seek 'realistic' route on suit
Three plead guilty to using cabs in fraud scheme (photos)
Cabbie sentenced to 10 yrs; leader to testify in other cases
Fourth cabdriver admits defrauding Medicaid
Another 6 charged in cab scam
Scheduled to plead guilty in fraud case, defendant takes off
Cab company in Medicaid fraud case files for bankruptcy
Sentence is 2 years in cab scam
Tainted cab company gets renewal
Two more plead guilty in Medicaid case
Cab driver pleads guilty in Medicaid fraud case
Scam using LR cabs yields two more arrests
Twelfth Black and White cabbie pleads guilty to fraud charge

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Telemarketing
Beware fraudulent telemarketing (ed)

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Alcantar-Zamora, S; A Martinez-Zamora
False IDs to get job found; 2 face charges

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Armstrong, Murray F
Charged in scam Star City attn Murray Armstrong appears in ct
Star City lawyer swindled, then gambled; scam worth millions
Victims's shame sustained M Armstrong's scam, FBI agent says
FBI plans to interview possible scam victims of M Armstrong
After road crash, victim says, attorney slammed family, too
Bankruptcy claims filed against lawyer
Scam may have netted $8 million, lawyer says
Armstrong may face more charges
Million-dollar swindler caught in disguise at Oaklaw Park
Lawyer jailed: recognizance bond revoked
Judge refuses to reduce bond for admitted swindler
Clients lost millions, Star City lawyer says
Flaw cited in bond for lawyer
Lawyer faces 10 new theft counts
Ex-Star City lawyer faces more charges
Star City lawyer faces more charges

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Carpenter, Frederick M
Illinois ct drops warrant for LR man in '94 securities case 02/17/96 D2 1

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Clark, Steve
Disbarred, yet Clark at UA law school fete (photo) 05/20/96 B1 6

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Cox, John Anthony
Man pleads innocent when accused of bilking 2 womn of $486,000 02/3/96 B8 1
Greenbrier man pleads guilty in $486,000 sale of fake annuits 04/16/96 B1 1
Man gets 10 years in $500,000 theft 06/20/96 B3 5

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Decker, Peter and Jonna
Twenty-one month sentences handed out for insurance fraud 03/5/96 B5 1

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Dwyer, James E
LR tire-store owner gets 18 months for tax fraud 04/19/96 D1 5

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Eaton, Glen F
Jury selection begins in farmer Glen Eaton's fraud trial 01/23/96 D1 2
Wynne farmer Glen F Eaton cleared of crop insurance scam 01/25/96 B5 1

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Equity Resources Group Inc
Lawsuit accuses firm of bilking from law office info service 06/26/96 B6 4

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - George, Lloyd; A L Lockhart; Doug Vess
State legislator, ex-prison chief indicted (photos) 04/12/96 A1 2
Stodola says inquiry focused on legislator ethics 04/13/96 B1 2
Indicted ex-prison chief quits lockup firm (photo of Lockhart) 04/20/96 A1 2
Despite turbulent career, Lockhart had powerful allies (photo) 04/21/96 B1 1
Judge sets May trial for George, Lockhart, Vess 04/24/96 B1 1
Second indictment of lawmaker adds 'details' (photos) 06/27/96 B1 5

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Glover, J Michael
PB chiropractor J Michael Glover pleads innocent to fraud 01/20/96 B5 1

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Harris, Kenneth Wayne 'Muskie'
Ex-athlete at UA who ran for office escapes jail time (photo) 06/29/96 B2 5

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Hoffenberg, Steven
Ex-chief of Towers Financial transferred from Ark jail to NY 03/9/96 D14 2

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Jewell, Eldin C
State board pulls license of LR dentist Eldin C Jewell 01/20/96 B2 6
LR dentist faces federal charges after losing license 03/20/96 D4 1

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Johnson, Albert Sr
Ill health puts LR wire fraud convict in federal prison 06/29/96 B2 5

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Johnson, Albert, Sr
Father of holdup suspect, rape sentenced for credit card fraud 04/18/96 B3 1

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Kirtley, George 'Wes' Jr
LR businessman, George Kirtley, to repay Medicare $2.4 million 01/11/96 B10 2

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Koch, Patrick
Ex-LR banker, Patrick Koch, gets 18-mo prison term 01/9/96 D1 3

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Lamb, Robert and Family
Family to pay restitution in sewing-machine fraud 06/8/96 B5 5

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - McCuen, Bill
McCuen says 'facts' stand in way of guilty plea (photo) 01/3/96 A1 2
Attorneys for McCuen resolve snag; ready to admit to 5 counts 01/5/96 A1 2
McCuen says 'Not a good day' after guilty plea 01/6/96 A1 5
Judge: Tucker trial no reason to delay McCuen sentencing 02/8/96 B2 5
McCuen puts off prison fate; lets him challenge report (photo) 02/23/96 A1 4
McCuen conducting own investigation against Mark Stodola 03/1/96 E8 3
McCuen counsel asks for delay in sentencing 04/29/96 B1 5
McCuen sentenced to 17 yrs, fined (photo) 04/30/96 A1 2
Unlike McCuen, Steve Clark avoided jail time 04/30/96 A7 2
McCuen just another prisoner, no special handling (photos) 05/1/96 A1 2
McCuen’s sentence; a higher standard is raised (ed) 05/1/96 B10 1
McCuen got off light (ed) 05/1/96 B11 3
Making an example of McCuen (ed) 05/2/96 B7 3
Now in prison, McCuen wants out of plea deal (photo) 05/9/96 B1 5
From prison, McCuen files complaint against prosecutor (photo) 06/6/96 B2 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Mitchell, Gary Lynn
Three accused of going after car dealer in West Memphis case 03/8/96 B1 3
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Mott, DeWayne
Scam artist DeWayne Mott pleads guilty to pyramid scheme 01/17/96 B1 6
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Nolan, Peter
Ark sues Florida firm, says it made no loans but kept fees 06/12/96 D6 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Peete, Lonezo Jr and Cynthia
Ex-worker convicted of workers’ compensation fraud 04/13/96 D1 6
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Salaam, Saboor
LR ready to lay down cards after Step-Up shopping spree (photo) 03/8/96 A1 4
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Seale, Forrest Ivy
Ex-pres of EXOXEmis guilty of tax, wire fraud 02/1/96 D1 3
LR executive gets jail term in fraud plot 04/30/96 D1 2
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Seay, Paul
Ex-mayor avoids jail in scam; embezzled $100,000 from elderly 06/18/96 B1 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Sjeldocha, Paul
Five-yr fugitive of ‘Iranscam’ caught in Fayetteville 03/1/96 B1 5
Iranscam fugitive, released briefly, ordered to Florida (photo) 03/2/96 B1 2
‘Iranscam’ detainee has slippery reputation (photo) 03/3/96 B1 4
Fugitive due back in Florida by next week 03/9/96 D14 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Swinton, Bruce
Juror’s letter leads to investigation into alleged misconduct 05/25/96 B1 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Thompson, Tommy E
Pharmacist gets 18-mo term in fraud case 02/16/96 B4 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Welch, Rick
At trial’s start, insurer says Ark agent didn’t pay $4 million 01/11/96 B5 1
Two insurance firms get $5.4 million in suit against R Welch 01/23/96 B8 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Wood, Doug
La indictment of 9 includes State Rep Doug Wood 01/19/96 A1 2
Also victim of ‘swindle’ Doug Wood says; ‘relied on others’ 01/20/96 A1 2
Doug Wood facing 55-yr term in indictment (photo) 01/24/96 B3 1
Wood pleads innocent in insurer fraud case (photo) 02/8/96 D1 3
Rep Wood’s hearing set on dismissal of charges in fraud case 05/4/96 D1 2
FRAZIER, ALVIN
see Murders - Broadway, Granville; Alvin Frazier
FRAZIER, BOB
see Politics and elections - 7th Judicial District
FRAZIER, CHAD
see Baseball - College - ATU (photo)
FRAZIER, NINA
see Murders - Frazier, Nina and James Maness
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
LR board of directors learning lessons on FOI 01/9/96 E8 4
Jd opens jail manual to newspaper; FOI request follows death 03/15/96 B2 1
FREEMAN, GARY DON
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>See Note</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FREEMAN, JAMES</td>
<td>see Shootings - Little Rock</td>
<td>01/6/A1/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEMAN, MARY</td>
<td>see Fencing (Sport) (photos)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRETWELL, BOBBY RAY</td>
<td>see Courts, Federal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIAR, PAULA</td>
<td>see Scholarships and loans (photographs)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIENDS (Quakers)</td>
<td>The sounds of silence; Quakers worship without words (photos)</td>
<td>05/2/96</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritos Inc</td>
<td>Jonesboro bags plant: Frito-Lay to employ 700 workers</td>
<td>02/29/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hard campaign bags Frito plant for Jonesboro</td>
<td>04/19/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRUITS AND VEGETABLES</td>
<td>Heaters, copters make state crop a peach</td>
<td>06/27/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virus making tomatoes a spotty Ark crop</td>
<td>06/27/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tomato-season pickings spotty with spotted wilt virus</td>
<td>06/29/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLBRIGHT EXCHANGE PROGRAM</td>
<td>see University of Arkansas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULBRIGHT, J WILLIAM</td>
<td>A new look at Arkansas’ Fulbright (photo)</td>
<td>02/18/96</td>
<td>J8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Give your letters a Fulbright commemorativo stamp (ed)</td>
<td>03/20/96</td>
<td>D8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Late Sen honored by George Washington Univ. (photo)</td>
<td>05/7/96</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carrying on for Fulbright (photo)</td>
<td>05/19/96</td>
<td>P10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White House dinner celebrates Fulbright’s ‘avenue of hope’</td>
<td>06/9/96</td>
<td>D5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friends of Fulbright program recognize legacy, Pryor says</td>
<td>06/24/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULKS, RICKY AND RICHARD</td>
<td>see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human (photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLBRIGHT, LAURA A</td>
<td>see Murders - Fullbright, Laura A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNERALS AND MORTUARIES</td>
<td>see also Cemeteries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Frauds and swindling - Seay, Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funeral home abandoned, but body never made it out</td>
<td>05/25/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mother says funeral home threatened to dump body</td>
<td>05/29/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>County to see if 57 corpses got to graves</td>
<td>05/31/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LR police seek owner of mortuary</td>
<td>06/8/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mortuary owner surrenders to police (photo)</td>
<td>06/11/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mortuary owner pleads innocent; corpse-abuse plea phoned in</td>
<td>06/18/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUTRELLE, WILLIAM ANDREW</td>
<td>see Murders - (Missouri)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAERTJE, JOSEPH T</td>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - Security, Personal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAINES, ANDRA</td>
<td>see Murders - Burns, Latoya; Ashley Green and Kevin Simmons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAINES, RICHARD</td>
<td>see Black River Technical College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAMBLING</td>
<td>see also Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Horse racing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oaklawn takes reins on another gambling proposal</td>
<td>01/16/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Will Ark be ‘island’ among casino boats? (photo of C Venus)</td>
<td>01/17/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Merchant seeks unity on casinos
Oaklawn casino out of the gate; proposed amendment filed
Casino foes may seek amendment to ban Oaklawn horse racing
Track yoked to casinos and old version echoing from ’64, ’84
Bill Lawson, Uncle Sam now riding in style
Group ready to combat gambling; Common Cause takes aim
Group files amendment proposal for state lottery, bingo
Casino anyone? Hot Springs city board faces early vote
Lottery group sees jackpot of $131 million, 3,000 jobs
Bryant approves ballot title for Hot Springs casino plan
Opponents of gambling give Hot Springs bd piece of their minds
Bryant authorizes signature drive for gambling petition
Five proposals on gambling get ballot title approval
Group hopes to put betting tracks out of action
Bryant receives plan for bingo, video gambling
Crusade changes its course; foes say ‘We have just had enough’
Common Cause outlines objections to 2 proposed gambling amendments
Ballot item on casinos to be filed
Don’t hitch state agencies to casino’s star, chiefs say
Group aims at Derby, gambling
Group races to stop gambling in its tracks
Oaklawn plunks down 100,000 names for casino
Oaklawn’s race for signatures spurred by paid canvassers
Will casinos be on ballot? Odds ride with track
Casino advocates not betting on Huckabee
Putting on the dog at Southland Greyhound Park (photos)
Gambling makes sense, officials told
GAME AND FISH COMMISSION (Ark)
G&FC looks into slot limits on Lake DeGray
GAME SHOWS
LR contestant, Melanie Orintas, making final appearance
UofA microbiology student, Shane Whitlock, in Jeopardy finals
Shane Whitlock wins $32,000 on ‘Jeopardy’ college tournament
GANAWAY, CORNELIUS
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young
GANAWAY, NAKISHA
see Missing persons - Burse, Trinikka; Nakisha Ganaway
GANaways
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
GARAGE SALES
see Secondhand items
GARDENS, VEGETABLE
Fit to be pruned; time to hit dirt, trim roses, plant vegetables
GARLAND COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Proposed pay decrease breaks school's agreement, woman says

GARLAND, JAMES ARTHUR
see Murders - Marsh, John

GARNER, CHRIS
see Kidnappings - Wesson, Sheila (photo of Garner)

GARNER, DAN
see Satellites, Broadcast

GARNER, WILLIAM CARL
Been a long haul at Greers Ferry Lake - shore enough (photo) 05/3/96 B1 1

GARRETT, GREGORY
see Murders - Noel, Cassius

GARRETT, TERAL MICHAEL
see Murders - Stephenson, Joe Don

GAS, Natural
see Oil and gas

GASOLINE
see Courts, State and local
see Petroleum products

GATES, DARREN
see Police - West Memphis

GATHINGS, JIMMY
see Murders - Gathings, Jimmy; Gregory Stepps

GEESE
see Wildlife

GEIGER, ROBERT DEAN
see Sex crimes

GENERAL CABLE CORP
see Labor - Employment

GEOGRAPHY
Joshua Hill wins state Ark Geography Bee 03/30/96 B4 5

GEORGE, ELLIS EUGENE
Biographical profile of head of NW Ark poultry business (phot) 04/7/96 D1 1

GEORGE, LLOYD
see Frauds and swindling - George, L; A L Lockhart; D Vess
see Medicine and health - Malpractice (photo of L George)

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP
Paper boom is folding, G-P predicts 01/24/96 D2 1

GEORGOPoulos, PAM
see Whitewater 03/7/A14/1

GERSHMAN, DEBBIE
see Whitewater

GIFFORD, KATHIE LEE
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

GILBERT, Ark
In town of 40, roosters' crowing raises 1 squawk (photos) 06/15/96 B1 1

GILCREASE, MARLON D
see Murders - Wood, Chris

GILES, JAMES BERNARD
see Sex crimes

GILLESPIE, DOUGLAS
see Murders - Gillespie, Douglas
GILLESPIE, JOHN and LOUISE
   see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Pine Bluff

GILLESPIE, JOSEPH WAYNE
   Biography of Oasis Renewal Center board president (photos) 02/18/96 D1 1

GILLEY, EDNA and C D
   see Wills and estates

GILLYARD, JOHN
   see Sex crimes

GILMER, JANET
   see Suits and claims

GILSON, WILLIAM D
   see Human Services Department (Ark)

GILSTRAP, MARGUERITE
   see Journalism (photo)

GIRL SCOUTS
   Cookie time means big dough for Scouts (illus) 01/15/96 B1 1
   Storm damage awaits crew of volunteers at Camp Storey (illus) 05/ 3/96 B1 6

GLASPER, MATURI
   see Murders - Glasper, Maturi

GLASPIE, IRA LEE
   see Murders - Noel, Cassius

GLASS
   Dealers from around country gather for Glasshoppers' show 02/22/96 H1 1

GLASS, DAVID
   see Wal-Mart Stores Inc (photo)

GLICKMAN, DAN
   see United States - Agriculture Department (photo)

GLOVER, J MICHAEL
   see Frauds and swindling - Glover, J Michael

GOCIO, ALLAN C
   see Medicine and health - Malpractice

GODSEY, WILLIAM F
   see Children and youth - Custody and support

GODWIN, ROB ROY DWAYNE
   see Aviation - Accidents - Proctor

GOFF, NORRIS (Lum and Abner Radio Comedy Team)
   see Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas
   see Television and radio, Commercial (photos)

GOLDEN, MELISSA DOROTHY
   see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

GOLF
   AWGA splits from ASGA over money 01/21/96 C2 2
   Arkansas' Dream 18 (illus) 05/19/96 C6 1

GOLF - College (Women) - UAF
   Women's golf coach, Sue Ertl, resigns in first yr 04/11/96 C1 1

GOLF - Professional
   Ark golfers have a banner year in 1995 01/12/96 C2 2
   Daly pockets $78,000, wins Australian Skins (photo) 02/12/96 C1 1
   Daly overpowering Down Under 02/12/96 C3 1
   Daly continues drive to stay the course 03/10/96 C2 2
   Pocketbook empty, but Ron Whittaker's spirit high (photo) 03/31/96 C3 1
   For Glen Day, life is full of tees, drives and diapers(photo) 04/14/96 C6 1
Daly’s approach still grip it, rip it (photo) 05/7/96 C1 2
O’Keefe putting up PGA-type numbers on Nike Tour (photo) 05/23/96 C8 1
Daly makes a hit with new club 05/26/96 C3 3

GOOCH, VIRGINIA
see Murders - Bird, Calvin

GOOD, MARY
see United States - Commerce Department (photo)

GOODNER, SHIRLEY
see Medicine and health - Breast implants (photo)

GOODWIN, CHARLES
see Insurance

GOODWIN, SHEILA
see Murders - Jones, Paul; Sheila Goodwin

GORDON, EDDIE Jr
see Murders - Wilson, Beverly Jo and Charles Gus

GORMLEY, HENRY DEWAYNE
see Murders - Gormley, Henry Dewayne

GOSS, OSCAR EUGENE
TV journalist dies at 69; obit 03/30/B6/1

GOULD, Ark
Mayor convicted, fined for taking water without paying 02/29/96 B5 1
Convicted mayor asks to stay in office 03/10/96 B3 6
Order yanks mayor of Gould from office 03/16/96 B5 6
Ousted mayor petitions state high court 03/22/96 B2 2
Two to seek to replace Gould mayor 03/26/96 B8 2
May 28 election set for mayor 03/30/96 B3 2

GOVERNMENT BONDS AND INVESTMENTS
State selling college bonds this week 06/4/96 D1 6

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AND OFFICES (Ark)
Legislative flats called firetrap; ‘Light match, it’s gone’ 02/16/96 B1 1
New Teacher Retirement building near Capitol sparks interest 03/4/96 B1 1
On the move: State agencies get new homes 03/17/96 G1 1

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS (Ark)
Heber Springs specialist Mary Crow says job fed her family 03/22/96 B2 1

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS (U S)
Federal workers begin to feel budget pinch 01/2/96 A1 3
No tears for furloughed workers; know they’ll get paid (ed) 01/4/96 B7 3
Shutdown devastating; dedicated employees suffering (ed) 01/5/96 B7 5
Fed workers dig in on work that piled up while they were away 01/9/96 B1 2
Three-week furlough no holiday, workers say (photo) 01/10/96 B1 1
Furloughed out of job, budget battle vet captures better one 01/23/96 B1 2
Fed workers fidget, hope jobs last past Friday 01/25/96 B1 5
Arkansas, A Vernon Weaver, up for job in Europe 06/15/96 D1 6
A Vernon Weaver named U S ambassador to EU 06/29/96 A8 5

GOVERNOR (Ark)
see also Taxation - Sales
see also Whitewater
Friends, foes alike say gov will overcome hits he’s taken 01/14/96 B1 1
Tucker: On trial, on duty 01/28/96 A1 6
Tucker will stay at helm through ‘stress’ of trial (photo) 01/28/96 B1 1
Coon’s age; Ark politics wouldn’t be same without Coon Supper 02/6/96 E1 2
Tucker agenda says ‘Relief for working people’ 02/9/96 B8 3

91
All quiet at the Capitol on the first day of trial

Could convicted governor keep job? Don’t ask

Festival a respite for Tucker family

Tucker to resign; Gov, guilty on 2 counts, will vacate office

Lawmakers sum up shock, concern about Tucker: 'I hurt for him'

Once a golden boy, Tucker has survived tough times before

The governor resigns; the right decision

Tucker family will be in need of place to live

Tucker employees fight back tears; ‘It’s like death’

It’s hard to feel sorry for Tucker

Tucker needs liver transplant; check-up shows organ weakening

Mike Huckabee decides; The once and future governor

Time of transition; It’s not just torch-passing

Transition begins as campaign closes

Verdict doesn’t hit Tucker pension

Huckabee the healer; a matter of conscience

A healer takes on a hard task; Huckabee has a new mission

What a week it was;

A chance to derail the machine

The jumbled political landscape

Time to face political upheaval

Huckabee taking stock of situation; agency leaders top list

Transition team is ready; Huckabee reassures staff

Tucker: Keep schools a priority

Huckabee gets OK on funds; GOP to pay for transition

Housecleaning not in the plan, Huckabee says

Tucker names 19 to boards, commissions

Political editor Rex Nelson to join Huckabee

Huckabee says Jim von Gremp to direct operations

Huckabee names 143 volunteers on transition teams

Huckabee’s picking legislator as aide questioned

Lawmakers pledge to help Huckabee

Huckabee names Dick Barclay, can add von Gremp

Appointments by Tucker rub on Huckabee

Tucker takes parting shot at tax relief

Huckabee: circumstances warrant low-key takeover

Tucker still filling slots as he heads for door

Prisons, parks among winners in spending before Tucker exits

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Aides and Employees

With trial coming up, governor takes on help, enrolls Pledger

Tucker staff adds duties during trial

One more headache for Gov; Rep DeLay challenges Pledger appt

Gov’s stand-in handles unpaid Capitol role quietly

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Education

State plans ‘dry run’ of new exit exams in April, Tucker says

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Finances and Budgets

State will fund agencies fully 3 yrs in row

Governor’s fund is aid of last resort

Tucker emphasizes fiscal responsibility, belt tightening

Study: Spending rises slower under Tucker

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Roads

see also Roads
Tucker tells national GOP to 'but out' of highway vote
Road warriors; Huck vs Tuck (ed)
Tucker and his love of roads (ed)
Tucker hits road as 2 hired guns debate highways
Sen hopefuls oppose Tucker on road plan
Governor says his plan is gaining support
Truckers v Contractors; highway issue in overdrive (ed)
Political opportunism (ed)
Voters to pick path to better highways
Snowy roads not enough to stall early voting on highway plan
Voters say today if road plan passes, stalls
Road repair plan opposed by 86%
Tucker would meet with road-plan foes, seek alternative
Road vote tied to fear of debt, bad sales job
Back to grit; highway program disintegrates (ed)
Outcome a cry for new leadership (ed)
Popularity not a factor in defeat (ed)
Tucker followed customary approach for projecting highway costs
Tucker's highway plan defeated with $115,000 of Ark GOP's help
Plan's foes, friends turn in reports; groups report money spent
Road vote cost state $625,256

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Taxation
Jim Guy Tucker boondoggle (ed)
Coalition says taxes in Tucker plan too steep (photo)
Making a case for no more taxes (ed)

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Wildlife
Activists howl, but Gov right to open refuges to duck hunters

GOVERNOR'S MANSION (Ark)
see Executive Mansion (Ark)

GRAHAM, ELWYN
see Murders - Chapman, Mike

GRAHAM, TABATHA
see Murders - Frazier, Nina and James Maness

GRANDMA PATROL
see Education - Pine Bluff District

GRANT, GARY
see Shootings - Crossett

GRASBY, GINGER and RICHARD
see Shootings - Little Rock

GRAVEL MINING
see Mines and minerals - Gravel mining

GRAY, BILL
see Athletics and sports - College - UAF

GRAY, CHRISTOPHER JAMES
see Murders - Byrd, Leandrew Jr

GRAY, MAY HARRIS
see Poetry (photo)

GREAT BRITAIN
see Clinton, Bill - International Relations - Great Britain

GREAT LAKES CHEMICAL CORP
see Environment - Chemical pollution

GREEK FOOD FESTIVAL
GRISHAM, JOHN RAY JR
see Motion pictures
GROCERY STORES
see Food and grocery stores
GROSS, KIMBERLY
see Murders - Gross, Kimberly
GUESTHOUSE INTERNATIONAL
see Hotels
GUNS
see Firearms
GUNTER, ELIZABETH 'Libby'
see Medicine and health - Leukemia
GUTHRIE, RODNEY KEITH
see Water - Cabot
GUYETTE, HAROLD 'Pete'
see Murders - (Nevada)
HAAG, FREDERICK JOSEPH and JESSICA RENEE
see Murders - Haag, Jessica Renee
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Dermott's Pathways organization seeks panel for Habitat
HAIRE, DARRELL LAMAR
see Murders - Rummel, Letetia (photo)
HALE, DAVID
see Courts, State and local
see Whitewater
HALE, JOSEPH
see Deaths - Drownings
HALEY, JOHN
see Whitewater (photo)
HALFORD, ERNESTINE and NATHANIEL
see Murders - Reynolds, Zina; Ernestine and Nathaniel Halford
HALL, ANTWON
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)
HALL, ORLANDO and DEMETRIUS
see Murders - Rene, Lisa
HALL, WELDON and LAVERNE
see Animals
HALL, WILEY R Jr and PEGGY LYNN
see Shootings - Pulaski County
HAMEL, ERIC ALAN Sr
see Murders - Sams, Irma
HAMPTON, JAMES
see Police - Prairie Grove
HAMSHER, LARRY
see Fire departments - Jacksonville
HANCOCK, JONATHAN
see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan
HANDICAPPED
see also Speech pathologists and audiologists
Deadlock in D C shutting doors at Hot Springs rehab center
Devices let children with disorders 'speak'
Offices to help disabled are shut
Hot Springs rehab center could miss out on end of shutdown
Batesville man with bad sight illegally denied job, suit says
Budget ax falls hard for disabled
Ark Rehabilitation Services agency receives awaited funding
Disabled man tells students about fruits of determination
Counties face suits over wheelchair accessibility
LR man delays suit on access of disabled
State police learning to get message to deaf (photo)
Baring Cross school to close; disabled students transferred
Disabled man charges he was denied medicine in jail (photo)
Proposal ties up deaf-juror suit
Super Spokes keeps youngsters on move

HANDWRITING
Presidential hopefuls’ penmanship speaks volumes

HARASSMENT, SEXUAL
see Suits and claims
see Workers Compensation Commission

HARBORS, PORTS AND MARINAS
Port Authority; long-time veteran of post retires (photo)
Texan Thomas S Moore named director of LR Port Authority
New Port of Little Rock director looks to So Amer market
LR, Mexico minifreight service set to go
Mexican freighter makes 1st trip to LR

HARDEGREE, JOE
see Substance abuse and traffic - Mena

HARDIN, LU
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - Senate (Class II)

HARGIS, JOHN
see Olympic Games

HARRINGTON, DONALD
see Books and writing

HARLAN, DWIGHT
see Whitewater

HARLEY, GEORGE
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

HARMON, DAN
see also Politics and elections - Saline County
see also Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist
Harmon jailed over threat to former wife, Holly DuVall (photo)
Harmon in spotlight throughout career (photo)
In jail orange, prosecutor silently waits to face judge
Harmon wants speedy trial, opts to stay in jail (photos)
Not eating puts Harmon in hospital (photo)
Harmon fasting to bloat a medical bill, jailer says
Prosecutor let go despite ‘problem’
Harmon eats, gets freedom for dessert
Prosecutor Bosson: Harmon needs mental exam; May hearing set
Harmon to fight prosecutor’s request for mental exam
Harmon’s fate not decided yet on ex-wife’s alleged kidnapping
Harmon won’t face kidnapping count; other charges possible
Inquiry on Harmon idled as state police reassign investigator
Harmon accused of harassment in assault case
Prosecutor, state police in fuss over Harmon 05/14/96 B5 3
Case against Harmon biased, lawyer says 05/22/96 D5 3
Harmon under arrest in beating of reporter (photo) 06/ 1/96 A1 3
Police inquiring about lack of witnesses in beating 06/ 2/96 B1 1
Bosson wants Harmon's license yanked 06/ 4/96 B5 3
Harmon prosecutor: 'This is a nut case' 06/ 5/96 B1 1
Harmon says reportr to blame for attack, vows to stay in office 06/ 6/96 A12 1
Harmon charged in battling officers, writer, ex-wife 06/14/96 A1 3
Harmon agrees to resign as part of plea bargain 06/20/96 A1 2
Ex-wife No 3: Harmon hit her, she's getting out 06/21/96 A1 2
Dan Harmon must go; Justice can't wait till Sept (ed) 06/26/96 B8 1

HARPER, DARLA
see Missing persons - Harper, Darla

HARPER, VIRGIL
see Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist

HARRELL, DERRICK JERMAINE
see Sex crimes

HARRIS, DEMETRIC M
see Murders - Townsend, Tyrell

HARRIS, DERRICK
see Murders - Gathings, Jimmy; Gregory Stepps

HARRIS, E LYNN
see Books and writing (photo) 03/27/F1/2

HARRIS, GARY WAYNE Jr
see Murders - Little, Billy Joe

HARRIS, KENNETH WAYNE 'Muskie'
see Frauds and swindling - Harris, Kenneth Wayne 'Muskie'

HARRIS, OVERTIS
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV infection (photo)

HARRIS, RICHMOND WAYNE
see Courts, State and local

HARRIS, TOM
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

HARRIS, WENDELL
see Prisons - Ark State - Deaths in prison

HART, EMANUEL LEE
see Murders - Sabb, Shedrick Jr

HARTIG, DAVID
see Substance abuse and traffic - Polk County (illus)

HARTWIG, JEFF
see Olympic Games

HARVEST FOODS INC
see also Food and grocery stores
Overdue tax bill Pulaski Co's biggest; says check in mail 01/ 9/96 A1 2
Co settles tax bill; 'They paid it' 01/12/96 D1 5
Store chain tackling problem of empty shelves 01/13/96 D1 5
High court rejects Harvest exec's appeal 01/30/96 D1 2
Co has money to grow on, letter says 02/14/96 D1 2
Harvest goes down bankruptcy aisle again 06/19/96 A1 2
Enough milk spilt, Borden decides, cuts taps to grocer 06/20/96 D1 2
Computer firm denies taking Harvest Foods down 06/21/96 A1 2
Grocery pulls plug on Rand's Inc 06/22/96 D1 2
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Bid to stall conversion of Southwest Mall fails

HASKELL, Ark
see Environment - Water pollution - Haskell

HASSLER, LUCILLE
see Murders - Hassler, Lucille

HASTY, ALTHA and ORVILLE
see Rogers (photo)

HATCHER, DOUG
see Prisons - Ark State - Reform measures

HATCHER, DOUG and KATHY
see Television and radio, Commercial

HATCHER, JASON
see Murders - Hatcher, Jason

HATFIELD, GENE
see Culture and the arts (photo)

HATS
see Apparel and dress

HATTON, JOSEPH
see Substance abuse and traffic

HATTON, MICHAEL A
see Murders - Anderson, Roy

HAWKINS, GREGORY DWAYNE
see Shootings - Crossett

HAWN, HERBERT
see Deaths - Fires

HAYDEN, MACK
see Police - Arkansas State Police

HAYS, TOM III
see Sex crimes

HEALTH ADVANTAGE
see Medicine and health - Health Maintenance Organizations

HEALTH CARE ACCESS FOUNDATION
see Welfare and the poor

HEALTH INSURANCE
see Insurance

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
see Medicine and health - Health Maintenance Organizations

HEALTHSOUTH CORP
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

HEALTHSTAR ULTIMA LLC
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

HEARNE, GARBO GOODSON WATSON
Biographical profile of LR art gallery owner (photos)

HEATH, JULIE DIANE
see Murders - Heath, Julie Diane

HECTOR, Ark
see Environment - Water pollution

HEDGES, SCOTTIE
see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan

HEFLIN, JOHN LUTHER JR
Biographical profile of pres, chief officer of Terminix co

HEILMAN, CARRIE LYNN
see Kidnappings - (Missouri)
HEINDSELMAN, KENNETH
see Robberies and thefts - Mountainburg
HELICOPTERS
see Law enforcement
HELM, LEVON
see Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas
HENCE, SHAWN
see Murders, Attempted - Withers, Terrance
HENDERSON STATE UNIVERSITY
see Education - Curriculum and teaching methods
HENDERSON, ARTIE
see Murders - Inamn, James
HENDERSON, KAREN
see Education - Little Rock District
HENDERSON, LARRY DEAN
see Substance abuse and traffic - Crawford County
HENDERSON, MARK ALLEN
see Sex crimes
HENDERSON, MICHAEL L
see Murders - Little, Billy Joe
HENDRICKS, CHARLES E
see Murders - Robinson, Marcus Norman
HENDRIX COLLEGE
Pres Ann Die meets Pres Clinton at national assoc meeting(ph) 02/8/96 A4 1
At Hendrix, the net is a neat roomie 03/29/96 B1 3
HENDRIX, CLIFTON R
see Suits and claims
HENDRIX, GERALD and BOBBIE
see Deaths - Accidents
see Politics and elections - Ark Congress - House
HENDRIX, PAUL DAVID
see Assaulats and disorderly conduct - Trumann
HENRY MARX CO
see Apparel and dress
HENRY, ALTHEA
see Government Employees and Officials (U S) (photo)
HENRY, DON
see Murders - Ives, Kevin; Don Henry
HENSLEY, MELVIN W
see Police - Ark State Police
HERBERT, MIKE
see Olympic Games
HERBICIDES
see Environment - Chemical pollution
see Plant Board (Ark)
HERBS
see Plants
HERD, CLEMMIE
see Murders - Herd, Clemmie; Corey Horton
HERGET, DICK
see Suits and claims (photo)
HERNANDES, DOROTEU HUAPILLA
   see Murders - Hernandes, Doroteu Huapilla
HERNDON, JOHN E
   see Sex crimes
HERVEY, DARRYL
   see Murders - Hervey, Darryl
HERVEY, RONNIE
   see Murders - Robinson, Marcus Norman
HICKS, BEN WESLEY
   see Murders - Muldoon, Lonnie Robert
HICKS, RICKEY
   see University of Central Arkansas (photo)
HIGDON, RANDY
   see Deaths - Fires
HIGHFILL, Ark
   see Airports - Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport (illus)
HIGHLAND FLING
   see Festivals
HIGHWAY COMMISSION (Ark)
   Firm will propose road improvements to US 412; $300,000 grant 02/2/96 B3 1
   State comes to grips with highway cuts 03/16/96 B4 1
   Big Brother hits highways; expands ‘weight-in-motion’ progm 04/26/96 B1 1
   Commissioner B Hopper in intensive-care unit after aneurysm 05/9/96 B1 2
HIGHWAYS
   see Roads
HILL, DARILYN
   see Kidnappings - Stanley, Jason
HILL, DARREL WAYNE
   see Murders - Teague, Donald Lee
HILL, ELIZABETH ANNETTE
   see Medicine and health - Malpractice
HILL, JOSHUA
   see Geography
HILL, KATIE
   see Athletics and sports - UAF
HILL, RICHARD BRYAN
   see Murders - Rowland, Mike
HILL, ROBERT
   see Whitewater
HILLS VALLEY FOODS
   see Food contamination
HINES, STEVEN
   see Sex crimes
HIPPY (Home Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters)
   see Education - Preschool
HISPANICS
   see also Illegal aliens
   see also Immigration and emigration
   see also Medicine and health - Children and youth
   see also Mexican-Americans
   State police address policy on Hispanics 03/30/96 B5 6
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/23/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/18/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/96</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/96</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/14/96</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/96</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/96</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/2/96</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/15/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LR's Hillcrest historic district on wish list for residents**

Log church at Cave City toppled in storm to be rebuilt

Mine preservationists say Cratr of Diamonds shack’s a gem

Panel puts up $48,000 to save historic LR’s Curran Hall (ill)

Ozarks buffs want to make river valley a historic site (illus)

Quapaw Quarter Tour of Homes; another era of elegance (photos)

NLR's Old Mill on list of interesting places to visit (photo)

**HISTORY** (Ark)

Broken headstone hints at the fate of chief’s wife (photo)

Posting a piece of history at Arkansas Post (photo)

Heritage Week; 160 reasons to celebrate

Origin of ‘Bowie Knife’ is Washington, Ark (illus)

Arkansas City: Awash in history (photo)

State turns 160 today? No kidding?

Arkansan’s grandpa, reformer, was one for the books

**HISTORY COMMISSION** (Ark)

see Robberies and thefts - Smith, Robert Harden

**HMO PARTNERS INC**

see Medicine and health - Health Maintenance Organizations

**HMOs**

see Medicine and health - Health Maintenance Organizations

**HOBACK, JACK**

see Prisons - Ark State - Deaths in prison

**HOBBS MOUNTAIN, Ark**

see Environment - Solid wastes - Washington Co (illus)

**HOBSON, RICHARD**

see Music (photo)

**HODGE, JAMIE**

see Murders - Hodge, Jamie

**HODGES, SANDRA**

see Murders, Attempted - Hodges, Sandra

**HOFFENBERG, STEVEN**

see Frauds and swindling - Hoffenberg, Steven

**HOGAN, GARY**

see Baseball - College - UALR (photo)

**HOGS**

see Livestock and poultry

**HOLLINGSWORTH, LES**

see Ethics Commission (Ark)

see Legal profession

**HOLLINGSWORTH, P A**

see Marriage and divorce (photo)

**HOLLOWAY, ELMER**

see Deaths - Weather related

**HOLLOWAY, MARVIN**

see Murders - Rene, Lisa

**HOLLOWAY, TOM**

see United States - Army Corps of Engineers

**HOLMES, LAMAR**

see Murders - Jordan, Alex

**HOLMES, RON**

see Law enforcement (photo)
Aluminum firm sues Hot Metal companies over patent question
Kaiser Alum Corp trying to take over Alumax
Kaiser withdraws Alumax bid

HOT SPRINGS
see also Community centers
see also Gambling
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Southwestern Bell Telephone Co
see also United States - Park Service, National
Spa City out to bring back conventions
Study of rock slides awaits federal funds

HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK
see Parks, recreation and tourism

HOT- AIR BALLOONS
see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock

HOTELS
Out of the dark ages; renovations make Camelot the DoubleTree
Eureka Springs inn earns 4 diamonds from AAA Travel Guide
B&Bs; Little Rock style (photos)
Jim Keet knows how to play David to motel Goliaths (photo)
Serenity in them thar hills; rustic retreat in NW Ark (photo)
LR Holiday Inn Select retires from competition

HOUSEBOATS
see Boats and boating

HOUSER, LESLIE BETH
see Police - North Little Rock

HOUSING
see also Habitat for Humanity
see also Property, Abandoned
In rebirth of Highland Park, St Louis firm will be midwife
Ark home prices rise faster than others in U S (illus)
Group to clean house at problem apartments in McClellan area
NLR faces dilemma on wheels; hardship case asks for exception
New homes planned off Cantrell Road (illus)
Life at the top; plethora of penthouse pleasures in LR
NLR law on inspecting rental sites not on the horizon
Fayetteville’s fairway living: Par for wage earners? (photo)
Put out for a day, residents back to Huntington Place Apts
LR’s Highland Park awaits wrecking ball
Smashing new start at Highland Park; Cisneros attends (photo)
Red tag now flashes red light for NLR landlords’ new tenants
Church’s mission: rebuild community at Valley Drive (illus)

HOUSTON, Ark
New Houston population: 225 and maybe 580 hogs (illus)

HOUSTON, IAN
see Murders - Houston, Ian

HOUSTON, JACKIE
see Tennis (photo)

HOUSTON, JEAN
see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Friends

HOVIOUS, BRAD
see Athletics and sports - College - ASU
HOWARD, GEORGE Jr
    see Courts, State and local
    see Whitewater

HOWARD, GREGORY M
    see Aviation - Accidents - Proctor

HOWARD, J W and MARVELLE
    see Murders - Howard, Marvelle

HOWARD, ROBERT
    see Olympic Games
    see Track and field - College - UAF (photo)

HOWERTON, HUNTER GRANT
    see Robberies and thefts

HUBBARD, MARCUS WAYNE
    see Murders - Caroll, Kemble

HUBBELL, WEBB
    see also Whitewater
    Hubbell follows Amer tradition; he’s writing a book 01/9/96 E8 1
    Calif grant group says Hubbell owes $45,000 01/25/96 A10 1
    Rose firm sues Hubbell reluctantly; failed to repay $457,000 03/20/96 A1 6

HUBER, CAROLYN
    see Whitewater

HUCKABEE, MIKE
    see also Governor (Ark)
    see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
    Young Huckabee: Ordained for political life 06/9/96 A1 2

HUDGENS, PAMELA ANN
    see Sex crimes

HUDSON FOODS INC
    see also Livestock and poultry industry
    Hudson Foods a bit short of goals; pay for brass affected 01/9/96 D2 1
    Hudson Foods reports ’95 revenue up 15.3% (photo of J Hudson) 02/10/96 D1 3
    Simmons, Hudson follow Tyson on cutbacks 03/5/96 A1 6
    Grain costs gobble up Hudson Foods’ earnings 04/24/96 D1 3
    Down to the wire; Hudson Foods is racing the clock (photos) 06/16/96 G1 1
    Hudson plant in Kentucky will employ 1,200 workers 06/16/96 G1 1
    Tyson, Hudson stocks fare well as industry weather hard times 06/25/96 D1 3

HUDSON, SHEILA
    see Olympic Games

HUEY, RONNIE
    see Sheriff - Cross County

HUFFMAN, ALBERT and IMOGENE
    see Murders - Huffman, Albert and Imogene

HUGHES, MARK
    see Theater and drama (photo)

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
    see also Deaths - Traffic fatalities
    see also Frauds and swindling - Medicaid
    see also Murders - Efurd, Ollie
    see also Pulaski County
    DHS says Pulaski Co must fork over $187,000 for lost meals 01/3/96 A1 4
    DHS’ Tom Dalton to detail plan to reshape agency 01/19/96 A1 5
    Legislators form panel on DHS revamp 01/20/96 B1 1
Nineteen lawmakers will oversee restructuring plan for DHS
DHS suspends funds to agency at El Dorado
DHS officials queried about plans to shake up Medicaid travel
Legislators won't get DHS division review until Feb
DHS checks paperwork after death of William Gilson at unit
Study lists problems at DHS unit
Lawmakers start makeover on giant DHS
Legislators tell DHS to try once more to overhaul system
Conviction of young murderer calls for changes in state law
Resignation follows loss of Medicare; supervisor says no link
Task force says DHS discriminates
DHS investigating regional agency's use of funds (illus)
The real need at DHS; overhaul from ground up (ed)
DHS looks closer at way it handles abuse
Responding to DHS situation; problems throughout agency (ed)
Dalton asks legislators for more leeway to remake DHS (photo)
The quest for harmony in DHS (ed)
Pinpointing problems; reorganizing DHS is just one step (ed)
Forty-two bed DHS unit planned to ease overcrowding
Where were committee members? DHS hearing draws SRO crowd (ed)
Mom, 2 children sue DHS, allege abuse
Judge may take aim at DHS (ed)
After judge's threat, DHS pays firm in licensing flap
The human factor; public input spurs DHS action (ed)
Legislators seek input of workers in reorganizing DHS
New formula for youth cash at DHS delayed
New mental health chief boasts vast background as supervisor
DHS saves division on aging; merger scrapped after outcry

HUMANE SOCIETY, CLARK COUNTY
see Mental health and disorders

HUMMINGBIRDS
see Wildlife

HUMPHREY, COBIE L
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

HUMPHREY, MARION
see Courts, State and local (photo)

HUMPHREY, OTIS and JOHN JR
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

HUMPHRIES, RICK
see Murders - Humphries, Rick

HUNT, J B, TRANSPORT SERVICES INC
see also Awards and honors
Earnings off, spur Hunt move
Weather, fuel costs cut Hunt's 1st-quarter earnings in half
Business at J B Hunt up in first quarter after challenging '95

HUNTER, VALERIE V
see Substance abuse and traffic - Malvern

HUNTING
see Wildlife

HUNTON, JERRY
see Environment - Solid wastes - Washington Co

HUSSAIN, MALAK and MUSTAFA
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see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

HUSSAIN, MARY MALAK
see also Robberies and thefts - Hussain, Mary
Mother of 3 slain children asks for payment for interviews 06/14/96 E8 2

HUSSEY, VINCENT and DARRYL
see Murders - Gathings, Jimmy; Gregory Stepps

HUSSMAN, WALTER
see Awards and honors (photo)

HUTCHINSON, TIM
see Congress - House Dist 3
see Politics and elections - Campaign finances (photo)
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - Senate (Class II)
see Rivers

HYATT, LAWRENCE
see Education - Pulaski County District

HYDE, KEVIN
see Suicides (photo)

ILLEGAL ALIENS
see Hispanics
see Immigration and emigration
see Mexican-Americans

IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
see also Congress - Roll Call Votes - House (3/24/A19/1)
see also Hispanics; Mexican-Americans
Border Patrol washes hands of 17 suspected illegals in Ark 01/11/96 B3 1
Agent says 'transient aliens' not priority of Border Patrol 01/12/96 A1 2
Marion fire station shelters 52 illegal immigrants 01/19/96 A12 1
Three men, woman are indicted at Ft Smth in smuggling illegals 01/26/96 B2 1
INS considers office in NW Ark to help employers 03/14/96 D2 1
Mexicans plead guilty to alien smuggling 03/20/96 D3 6
White House, INS take aim at 'coyotes' with '10 most wanted' 03/22/96 A14 1
Group discusses immigration bill; talks of workplace impact 03/28/96 D1 5
Fake IDs flooding Ozarks; spawn paper chase in NW Ark 03/31/96 A1 6
Can't promise office, INS tells state's Northwest 04/ 6/96 B1 5
Program will scan for aliens in Northwest Ark 05/18/96 D1 6
Aliens stopped at Pea Ridge sent packing back to Mex (photo) 06/ 6/96 A1 2

IMMUNIZATIONS
see Medicine and health - Immunizations

IMPERSONATION (Blue Light Rapist)
see Sex crimes

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
Plans for road off Pebble Beach Drive divide residents(illus) 03/14/96 B2 1
Sewer plant generates hopeful excitement in Wrightsville(ill) 04/22/96 B1 3

IN VITRO FERTILIZATION
see Reproduction (Human)

INCINERATORS
see Defenses (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal
see Environment - Chemical weapons
see Environment - Medical wastes

INCOME, PERSONAL
see Wages and salaries

INDIANS, AMERICAN
see also Festivals
Cherokees stake claim to land at Ft Chaffee (illus) 01/ 5/96 B1 1
Requests for land parcels never made it to Army Corps 01/15/96 B1 4
Dream of Amer Indian museum begins to take root 02/ 1/96 B2 1
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
see Economic development
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (Ark)
AIDC studies which industries to target for recruiting 01/ 6/96 D1 2
INFERTILITY
see Births, pregnancies and obstetrics
INJECTIONS
see Medicine and health - Injections
INMAN, JAMES
see Murders - Inman, James
INSECTICIDES
see Chemicals
INSECTS
see also Bees
Batesville Rid-A-Pest fails 47% of follow-ups in ‘nasty work’ 03/ 9/96 C2 1
Ark receives yet another No. 1; first in flea ratings 04/26/96 E8 1
Loblolly sawflies leave their mark on LR pines (photos) 05/27/96 B1 1
Those pesky pests; the season’s just starting 06/ 8/96 E1 1
Arkansas’ most wanted pests (illus) 06/ 8/96 E8 3
Tiniest bit of water proves godsend for mosquitoes 06/10/96 A1 2
Mosquito Q & A 06/14/96 W11 1
INSPECTORS, FOOD
see Food contamination
INSURANCE
see also Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Ark
see also Sedgwick James Insurance
see also Suits and claims
Rates going up 5%-7% this year, car insurers say 01/10/96 A1 5
Ark seeks to intrvne, defend any-willing-provider law in suit 01/27/96 B5 1
Floodwaters teach hard lesson to many without insurance 02/26/96 B1 1
Flood payments concentrated in 15 counties (illus) 02/26/96 B3 1
Paramount Life Insurance Co loses license to sell insurance 03/12/96 D1 2
Class-action case of insurance dues survives scrutiny 03/19/96 D1 5
Buyout of LR’S Providential approved 03/23/96 D1 3
State Farm’s use of ‘Taiwan tin’ to save money, dents trust 04/ 7/96 A1 2
Insurers unwilling to take any provider; find law not helping 04/29/96 A1 2
State Farm to adjust homeowners’ rates 05/25/96 D1 2
Malicious suit costs State Farm $7.8 million 06/ 3/96 D1 1
Rogers insurance man, Charles Goodwin, goes where wind blows 06/17/96 D1 1
Panel drops option on insurance for state employees & teachrs 06/18/96 D1 6
Insurance pool lets high-risk plunge in at steeper prices 06/26/96 D1 2
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT (Ark)
State insurance agency accredited 03/28/96 D2 3
Insurers agree to pay fines but don’t admit guilt 06/12/96 D1 2
INTELEX
see Telecommunications industry
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
IRS adopts bill of rights after budget fight betwn Pres, Cong 01/ 5/96 A3 1
JONES, JACK HAROLD Jr
   see Murders - Phillips, Mary
JONES, JERRY
   see Arkla Inc
   see Football - Professional
JONES, LASHANDA
   see Murders - Jones, Lashanda
JONES, MARY LOU
   see Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones
JONES, MELINDA
   see Robberies and thefts - Jones, Melinda
JONES, PAUL
   see Murders - Jones, Paul; Sheila Goodwin
JONES, PAULA CORBIN
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims
JONES, SHANNON
   see Murders - Jones, Shannon
JONES, TYRONE
   see Sex crimes
   see Substance abuse and traffic
JONESBORO
   see Population and vital statistics
JORDAN, ALEX
   see Murders - Jordan, Alex
JORDAN, BARBARA
   see Clinton, Bill - Speeches and statements (photos)
JORDAN, JUDY
   see News and news media (photo)
JORDAN, SCOTT
   see Colleges and univs - Research
JOURNALISM
   Female journalist opened doors for her sisters (photo) 06/20/96 E1 2
JOVE (Joint Venture Program)
   see Colleges and univs - Research
JOYCE, ALAN
   see Music (photo) 03/25/E1/2
JOYNER, RAY VAN
   see Sex crimes
JUDGE'S COURT OLD WEST SHOOTOUT AND FAMILY FUN
   see Festivals (photos)
JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE AND DISABILITY COMMISSION (Ark)
   Panel disciplines PB's Judge Thomas Brown for grabbing youth 02/24/96 A10 1
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM
   Program takes business to school, chief tells LR friends 05/8/96 D1 2
JUNIOR OLYMPICS
   see Olympics, Junior
JUNIOR ROTC PROGRAM
   see Education - Catholic High School for Boys (Little Rock)
JUVENILE DETENTION CENTERS
   see Prisons - Ark State - Juvenile facilities
JUVENILE JUSTICE
   see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
KAISER ALUMINUM CORP
    see Hot Metal Technologies Inc
KALEIDOSCOPES
    see Toys and playthings
KAMERLING, CHRIS
    see Music
KANTOR, MICKEY
    see United States - Commerce Department (photo)
KEATON, JOHN
    see Music
KEECH, JOEL
    see Boy Scouts (photo)
KEET, JIM
    see Politics and elections - Ark Cong - Senate
KELL, TROY MICHAEL
    see Prisons - (Utah) - Crimes in prison
KELLER, TONI and FAMILY
    see Births, pregnancies and obstetrics (photo)
KELLEY, GANT
    see Murders - Stevenson, James
KELLEY, JOE LOUIS Jr
    see Murders - McKinney, Billy Jack and Jimmy; Robert Ford
KELLY, EVELYN
    see Vigilance groups
KEMP, TIMOTHY WAYNE
    see Murders - Helton, David; R Falls; Robert, Cheryl Phegley
KENNEDY, CAPUCINE
    see Murders, Attempted - Miller, D; D Williams; A Conley ...
KENNEDY, JOHN FITZGERALD
    see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation
KENSETT
    see Fires - Kensett
KEY, ANTHONY
    see Murders - Williams, Lisa
KIDD, SANDRA LEIGH
    see Sex crimes
KIDNAPPINGS
    see also Children and youth - Kidnappings
KIDNAPPINGS - (Louisiana)
    Abduction suspect sought in Felsenthal Nat Wildlife Refuge 02/14/96 B5 5
    Man who hijacked auto in Shreveport eludes police in refuge 02/15/96 B4 5
KIDNAPPINGS - (Missouri)
    see also Kidnappings - (Searcy Co)
    Abducted, tortured with lighter, woman escapes in St Joe 01/31/96 B3 4
    Officers seek help from storm in search for kidnap suspect 02/ 2/96 B5 5
    Police see 2 abductions as likely a coincidence 02/ 8/96 B1 5
KIDNAPPINGS - (Searcy Co)
    Joseph Scott Ritter, 27, charged in abduction, rape of teacher 02/ 9/96 B5 1
    Teacher's father attacks rape suspect at court hearing 02/14/96 B3 1
KIDNAPPINGS - Stanley, Jason
    Three plead innocent to kidnapping, toting man in suitcase 01/25/96 B3 5
    Joe Leroy Peters pleads innocent to kidnapping 02/ 2/96 B8 3
Trial put off as prosecutor seeks TV tapes
Tapes of alleged kidnappers turned over

KIDNAPPINGS - Thomas, Willard Gene
Wal-Mart lot abductions draw guilty plea from W Thomas (phot)

Picking jury in retrial of ex-officers centers on credibility
Prosecutor says officers have no alibi in assault
Complainant against police admits faults
Officers accused of kidnapping say they have alibi
Jury acquits two ex-officers of kidnapping, battery
Two fired LR officers want jobs back after being cleared

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP
Corp has growth plan for Conway plant

KIMBROUGH, STEPHEN MATTHEW
see Murders - Echols, Bill

KING, ELGIN GREGORY
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

KING, MARTIN LUTHER Jr
see also Blacks
Church service sets tone for King events (photo)
Ten 'doers of world' receive King awards
Dr King takes center stage today (photo)
Preaching racial unity, Clinton remembers King
Marchers celebrate King birth (photo)
Grandson compares Gandhi to Dr King

KINKEL-SCHUSTER, JUSTIN
see Spelling (photo)

KIRKLAND, OTIS
see Blacks (photo)

KIRTLIE, GEORGE 'Wes' Jr
see Frauds and swindling - Kirtley, George 'Wes' Jr

KISNER, KENNY
see Murders - Kisner, Kenny

KLEIN, CHRISTOPHER
see Murders - Klein, Christopher

KLEINE, JOE
see Basketball - Professional

KLOTE, JIM
see Politics and elections - U S Cong - House Dist 2 (photo)

KNEBEL, THOMAS
see Vietnam Conflict (photo)

KNIGHT, LETHA ANN
see Fires - Pulaski County

KOCH, PATRICK
see Frauds and swindling - Koch, Patrick

KOHN, DAMON
see Deaths - Animal attacks (photo)

KRAMER, TODD
see Prisons - Ark State - Escapes

KROGER CO
Kroger phasing out NLR center, 115 jobs

KRUS, MATTHEW S
see Aviation - Accidents - Faulkner County (photo)

KU KLUX KLAN
see Vigilance groups

KULLANDER, THALIE
see Culture and the arts (photo)

LABOR
Jobs fade, bit of human touch lost (photo) 02/19/96 A1 3
Doctors Hospital showed age bias; $801,200 verdict upheld 03/21/96 D1 5
LR hospital loses appeal of verdict in age-bias case 05/3/96 D1 5

LABOR - Employment
Federal shutdown delays data about Ark jobs 01/6/96 D1 2
Unemployment rate for Ark lowest in 18 yrs, ESD says (illus) 01/20/96 D1 5
Tyson still top employer in state 01/21/96 G1 2
Two counties will lose 339 jobs; Newport, Rogers named 01/26/96 D1 2
Study tells Ark where the jobs are 03/22/96 D1 6
Urban ills drive jobs to suburbs, economist says (illus) 04/26/96 D1 4
Arkansas' job demand; anticipated openings, 1993-2005 (chart) 04/28/96 G1 2
Where the jobs are; survey finds service fields plentiful 04/28/96 G1 2
US jobless rate falls to 5.4%; but, GOP sees trouble (illus) 05/4/96 A1 3
NW Ark jobs outpace minimum wage 05/28/96 B2 3
NW Ark employers pull out stops to pull in a few good workers 06/2/96 A1 2
Clinton crows, stocks slide as jobs rise (illus) 06/8/96 D1 2
Small businesses create the greatest number of jobs 06/26/96 D2 1

LABOR - Unions
see also Railroads
see also Workers compensation
Plant workers at Simmons Foods Inc vote 249-76 to oust union 02/17/96 D1 2
Becker sees double-dip; rival cries politics 03/7/96 D1 2
Labor leader Wood resigns, says she was bullied out of office 03/13/96 D1 5
Union questions official Don R Beavers' 2nd job 03/18/96 B6 4
UAW ends benefits for strikers in Hope 04/19/96 D1 2
Job at risk, union chief Becker sues to halt vote (photo) 05/24/96 D1 2
AFL-CIO vote ends Becker era (photo) 06/15/96 A1 3

LABORATORIES, MEDICAL
see Medicine and health - Laboratories, Medical

LACEWELL, LARRY
see Football - Professional (photo)

LACKEY, LEAH
see Deaths - Weather related

LACROSSE
UALR club offers lacrosse players outlet (photos) 04/29/96 C6 1

LACY, NATHANIEL ‘Peanut’
see Murders - Warden, Raymond

LADD, ALAN
see Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas

LADWIG, LARRY
see Murders - Ellsworth, Rakaan

LADY, FRANK
He was ‘a statesman for good govt’; (photo) obit . 02/2/B4/5

LAMAN, WILLIAM FEWELL
Biographical profile of long-time NLR mayor (photos) 03/3/96 D1 1

LAMB, CARL and DENISE
see Murders - Lamb, Carl and Denise
LAMB, ROBERT and FAMILY
  see Frauds and swindling - Lamb, Robert and family
LAMBERSON, MICHAEL
  see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
LAMBERT, BLANCHE
  see Congress - House Dist 1
LANCASTER, LES
  see Baseball - Professional (photo)
LAND AND REAL ESTATE
  see also Computers and data processing
    Alter hue, keep logo, judge tells John McKay Jr 01/6/96 D1 6
LANDFILLS
  see Environment - Solid wastes
LANDRUM, LARRY
  see Murders - Hassler, Lucille
LANDSCAPING AND BEAUTIFICATION
  Make a big splash with a backyard fish pond (photo) 05/25/96 E4 1
LANES, RODNEY
  see Murders - Perry, Michael
LANG, ANDREW
  see Basketball - Professional (photo)
LANGFORD, DEBRA
  see Suits and claims
LARKIN, PATTY DIANE
  see Missing persons - Larkin, Patty Diane
LASATER, DAN
  see Whitewater
LAUCK, CHESTER 'Chet' (Lum and Abner Radio Comedy Team)
  see Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas
  see Television and radio, Commercial (photos)
LAW AND LEGISLATION (Ark)
  see also Prisons - Sebastian County Jail
    Law has defendants changing guilty pleas 02/5/96 B6 5
LAW ENFORCEMENT
  Army surplus helicopters on target in law enforcement 04/8/96 B1 1
  Deviancy his specialty, he puts police in minds of murderers 06/15/96 B2 3
LAW SCHOOLS
  see University of Arkansas School of Law, Fayetteville
  see University of Arkansas School of Law, Little Rock
LAWS, TYRONE
  see Murders - Laws, Tyrone
LAWSON, BILL
  see Gambling
LAWYERS
  see Legal profession
  see Politics and elections - Judicial races
LEACH, JARROD LYNN
  see Shootings - Greenway
LEADERSHIP
  NLR teens in program see how they stack up on leadership (photo) 02/8/96 B2 2
LEAMOND, MARGARET

115
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

LEDGEBETTER, BROWNIE
see Suits and claims (photo)

LEE, ANDY
see Sheriff - Benton County

LEE, FRED
see Murders - Fisher, Tucker

LEE, JANETTA
see Murders - Ford, DeShonn

LEE, ROBERT E
see Civil War

LEECHE
see Medicine and health

LEGAL PROFESSION
Way they work, who for slows growth of law firms (illus) 01/7/96 G1 1
Arkansan Gordon S Rather, Jr to head lawyers' group as pres 01/20/96 B2 3
Official seeks opinion on 2 hats of lawyer Richard Grasby 02/7/96 B2 5
State Sup Ct panel plans revocation of L Hollingworth's liczn 05/21/96 B1 1

LEGGETT & PLATT INC
see Pace Industries Inc

LEGISLATURE (Ark)
see also Office of Constituency Services (Ark)
Police will go easy on new wiper-lights law 01/6/96 B5 1
Don't forget to use the headlights with windshield wipers(ed) 01/11/96 B8 1
Deal puts lunacy law in lap of Legislature 01/25/96 B1 5
Big legislative shuffle not in cards this year; not like '94 01/29/96 B1 5
Legislators chew out speech panel after it balks at lower stdns 02/5/96 B1 4
In House since '73, William Townsend announces he won't run 02/6/96 B2 2
Panel considers reward for Ark workers with unused sick leave 02/6/96 B2 2
Lawmakers ask to pull tax on food 02/17/96 B1 1
House to lose colorful member; 'Nap' Murphy to retire this yr 02/21/96 B3 1
Legis to help set phone guidelines; 16 named to subcommittee 02/21/96 D1 2
Repub Von Gremp to retire from state House after 2 terms 02/28/96 B4 5
State legislators insist telecom policy is their call 03/1/96 D1 3
Lawmakers hash over state rules for troubled schools 03/8/96 B5 1
J Bookout leaving politics, wants more time with family(phot) 03/10/96 B1 1
Rep Bobby Wood of Jonesboro ends 20-year career 03/11/96 B1 1
Larry Mitchell says no to 10th term in state House 03/15/96 B3 3
Freshman Gunner DeLay won't seek 2nd term 03/28/96 A12 1
For 4th time, Sen Canada trying to kill food tax 04/10/96 B1 5
Sen Canada won't join GOP in fight against food sales tax 04/17/96 B5 3
Legislators to ponder question of early teacher retirement 04/19/96 B4 1
Legislators see faults in sex offender laws 04/26/96 B5 3
Rejected ballot measures may play role in state races 05/20/96 B1 1
Mahony proposes study to examine state tax system (photo) 06/19/96 B1 5
Lawmakers pledge to help Huckabee 06/22/96 A13 1

LENTINI, WADE
see Aviation - Accidents - Malvern

LEON, RODOLFO
see Substance abuse and traffic - Crittenden County

LEUKEMIA
see Medicine and health - Leukemia
LEWIS, ARTIE MAE
see Murders - Lewis, Artie Mae

LEWIS, FANNIE
see Education - Administration and management (photo)

LEWIS, RUBY
see Welfare and the poor

LIBRARIES
see also Robberies and thefts - Smith, Robert Harden

LIBRARIES, PUBLIC
NLR library’s Internet service stays busy, surfed by thousands 01/10/96 B3 3
Is hell crowded? Burning question routine at library 01/15/96 A1 2
Maumelle library opens despite dispute over road 02/ 4/96 B3 1
New LR library advances on May opening (photo) 02/21/96 B2 1
New and improved John Gould Fletcher Library (photo) 06/20/96 H1 1

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR (Ark)
see also Politics and elections - Lieutenant Governor
Huckabee’s ‘95 fund raising wasn’t reasonable, panel says 02/ 2/96 A1 2
Huckabee urged to release papers 02/ 3/96 B8 1
Huckabee trip campaign fodder (ed) 02/ 6/96 B7 3
Huckabee’s first-class follies; why not try humility? (ed) 02/20/96 B5 3
Trying to solve Huckabee’s ethics (ed) 02/25/96 J5 3
Democrats: Huckabee illegally took $1,500 in corp donations 03/ 2/96 B2 1
Explaining position on Huckabee (ed) 03/ 7/96 B7 3
Huckabee wants name cleared, says ‘life is on the line’ (phot) 03/ 9/96 D1 5
Huckabee, Democrats quarrel over contributions 03/20/96 D1 5
Soon to be gov, Huckabee faces tough decision on Senate race 05/29/96 A1 2
Day hands Huckabee a surprise 05/29/96 A10 6
Huckabee will quit race, aide says 05/30/96 A1 2
Political leaders say they’ll work with Huckabee 05/30/96 A10 5
Huckabee should drop out of race (ed) 05/30/96 B7 3
Quitting race is ‘right thing’ Huckabee says (photo) 05/31/96 A1 2
You can be like Mike - here’s his diet secret (photos) 05/31/96 E8 1

LIFE INSURANCE
see Insurance

LIGHTING
Poultry Light shines fluorescent light on poultry profits 03/25/96 D1 5

LILE, BETTY-MARIE ELLETT
Biographical profile of philanthropist (photo) 05/12/96 D1 1

LINCOLN, BLANCHE LAMBERT
see Agriculture
see Congress - House Dist 1

LINDSEY, BRUCE
see Whitewater

LINDSEY, STANFORD
see Murders - Gathings, Jimmy; Gregory Stepps

LINEBERRY, HEATHER RENEE ROBINSON
see Sex crimes

LIPS, FINGERS AND TOES JUNIOR YOUTH CHORUS
see Music (photo)

LIPSCITZ, DAVID ARNOLD
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
Biographical profile of UAMS Center on Aging doctor (photos) 04/28/96 D1 1
LISENBY, CARROLL WAYNE
see Sex crimes

LITES, DARRYL
see Shootings - Hot Springs

LITTELL, ARTHUR GLEN
see Murders - Kisner, Kenny (photo)

LITTLE ROCK
see also Crime and vice
see also Improvement districts
see also River Market
see also Riverfront park
see also Taxation - Little Rock
see also Ticket sales
see also Water - Little Rock
Mayor Dailey seeks to fix roads, old buildings 01/2/96 B1 6
Annual report, 1996 (ed) 01/2/96 B4 1
Agency on neighborhoods, planning will be split 01/4/96 B2 1
City refuses to pay $14,000 credit bill without receipts 01/6/96 B2 1
Catch-22; LR must pay bill to see what it's for 01/9/96 B2 5
Contribn to LR director creatd conflict of intrst, group says 01/18/96 B2 1
Dailey seeks aid of 2 groups on historic restoration 01/19/96 A14 1
From more police to better lights to rent, LR kept promises 01/21/96 B1 1
City services suit upscale areas most, study finds 02/6/96 A1 3
Mayor Dailey wants some teeth as top dog 03/22/96 A1 3
Directors don't buy idea of mayoral veto 03/26/96 B2 4
Power Grab in LR? Or is a veto just good government? (photo) 03/26/96 B6 1
Neighborhood associations can get things done 04/7/96 B1 2
Black firms feel rejected by city 04/9/96 B2 1
LR board awards contract for youth services; reviews problems 04/10/96 B2 1
Teen Connection prog let its credit get personal; paid $2,094 04/11/96 B2 6
Neighborhood gets close look; mayor, police reach out 04/15/96 A1 3
Neighborhood groups give city a bit of polish; nat conf comes 05/20/96 A1 2
Jimmy Moses, the man with a vision to give life to downtown 06/9/96 A1 4
City directors must resign before mayoral run 06/14/96 B1 2
LR makes list of finalists for All-American city 06/18/96 B2 1

LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE BASE
see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base

LITTLE ROCK SURGERY CENTER
see Medicine and health - Little Rock Surgery Center

LITTLE ROCK ZOO
Make rhino's life less lonely, correct other faults, Zoo told 02/29/96 B2 1
Zoo blues: Complying with rules a challenge (photos) 03/3/96 B1 1
Zoo considers raising admission prices; works to regain accrd 03/16/96 B2 2
LR Zoo allocated $245,000 to get up to par 04/17/96 B4 1
New look considered for LR Zoo (illus) 04/24/96 B1 1
Snake stealers slip away with zoo's green tree python (illus) 04/25/96 A1 2
Zoo thief set python loose in Benton, police say 04/26/96 B1 6
Python's body placed on detective's porch (photo of Fritzius) 04/27/96 B1 1
Zoo is taking mammoth steps for Ellen the elephant (photo) 06/23/96 B1 1

LITTLE, BILLY JOE and ARLEY
see Murders - Little, Billy Joe

LITTLEJOHN, KENNETH
see Shootings - Pulaski County

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

Cattleman Charlie Ridener wouldn't trade collies for cowboys 02/11/96 A22 3
Hogs lose another one in Perry Co, by nose 02/14/96 B1 1
Forging history; blacksmiths helped shape Amer heritage (phot) 03/26/96 E1 2
Anvils have an ancient history 03/26/96 E8 4
Longfellow's poem tells blacksmithing like it is 03/26/96 E8 4

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY INDUSTRY

see also Hudson Foods Inc
see also Lighting (photo)
see also Simmons Foods Inc
see also Tyson Foods Inc
Poultry industry slides but keeps on plucking 01/ 4/96 A1 5
Groups see end to squawk; Russia's ban called 'temporary' 02/23/96 D1 2
Russian embargo worries poultry firms 02/29/96 A1 3
Exports stalled, Tyson cuts production 7% 03/ 2/96 A1 2
Poultry challenge: after Russia, must find new place for legs 03/ 3/96 A1 5
Poultry cutbacks still on despite Russian accord 03/ 7/96 A1 2
Chicken dispute returns to 'confused' status 03/19/96 D1 2
Big game of chicken drags on; U S, Russia talking 03/23/96 D1 6
Accord lifts Russia ban on chicken 03/26/96 A1 2
Cost of testing poultry for Russia will be minor 03/27/96 D1 2
Royalties from poultry vaccine benefits UA 03/27/96 D2 5
Poultry bill critics raising a squawk 04/ 4/96 D1 4
Poultry flap not only about trade; Russia leery of inspections 04/ 5/96 D1 6
Poultry companies on verge of resuming trade with Russia 04/11/96 A1 2
Ark flying high on ostriches 04/23/96 D1 2
Poultry firms' feathers ruffled over panel's picks 04/23/96 D1 3
Farmers produce more meat in 1995; made less money doing it 05/20/96 D1 6
Emus ruffling feathers of half the residents of Oak Grove 05/26/96 B3 1
UA robot may prove cut-up in reducing poultry contamination 05/28/96 B1 1
Argentines come to Ark in search of poultry partners 05/31/96 D1 4
Hudson might hire from Tyson 06/ 1/96 D1 3
Pigs, cattle, sheep on poultry's trail in research at UA 06/ 9/96 B2 1
Tyson, Hudson stocks fare well as industry weathers hard times 06/25/96 D1 3
High grain prices have cattlemen paring herds; beef prices fall 06/29/96 D1 2

LIVINGSTONE, CRAIG

see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

LLAMA CO

see Llama, Boston in megabuck deal; 2 comps to manage mortgages 05/22/96 C1 5

LLAMA SPORTS MANAGEMENT

see A good representation; sports agent goes to mat for clients 06/25/96 E1 2

LLOYD, CLAY

see Murders - Gardner, Barbara

LOBBYING AND LOBBYISTS

see also Crime and vice - Bynum, Preston C
Arkansan Ronald Spiller goes to D C to lobby for labor reform 05/10/96 D2 1

LOBLOLLY SAWFLIES

see Insects (photo)

LOCKHART, A L 'Art'

see Frauds and swindling - George, L; A L Lockhart; D Vess

LOGGING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/3/96</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/13/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/2/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

see Blacks

**MARTIN, CHARLIE**
see Sheriff - Lonoke County

**MARTIN, GREGORY LEE**
see Murders - McKinley, Burt Vern

**MARTIN, LENDALL FAMILY**
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - DeQueen (photos)

**MARTIN, MARK**
see Automobile racing (photos)

**MARTIN, SHERLON**
see Whitewater 03/7/A14/1

**MARTIN - FLETCHER, PAULA**
Civic-minded newsman hailed by friends, town; obit 06/2/B4/4,5

**MARTINDALE, EVERETT O**
see Suits and claims

**MARTINEZ-ZAMORA, ADRIAN**
see Frauds and swndg - Alcantar-Zamora, S; A Martinez-Zamora

**MARTONE, STEVE**
see Sex crimes

**MARX, SIDNEY 'Bo'**
see Apparel and dress (photo)

**MASNER, DON**
see Burns and scalds
see Mountain Home

**MASON, BENNIE**
see Missing persons - Mason, Bennie

**MASON, CATHY**
see Toys and playthings

**MASON, DANNY**
see Murders - Mason, Danny

**MASSEY, RICHARD**
see Whitewater (photo)

**MASSINGILL, JANET LYNN**
see Substance abuse and traffic - Fort Smith

**MATCHETT, RUSTY**
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Cuba

**MATTHEWS, CHARLES**
see Whitewater 05/24/E8/2

**MATTHEWS, GRADY**
see Murders - Wyrick, Don C Jr

**MATTHEWS, KELLER EUGENE**
see Murders - Matthews, Keller Eugene

**MAUMELLE**
see also Area planning - Pulaski County
see also Police - Maumelle

Judith Baldwin elected mayor 01/3/96 A7 1
Plaintiff brings suit to target in Maumelle 01/3/96 A7 1
Developer pushing to change Maumelle government 02/13/96 B2 1
Promoters ask Maumelle bd to OK concerts 03/19/96 B2 1
Callers sway Maumelle board to drop concert idea 04/2/96 B2 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/06/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/18/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/30/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Firm lines up acres just outside LR for housing**

**Developer defending sale of lot; buyers seek reimbursement**

**Judge mulls lot dispute in Maumelle**

**Way cleared for Maumelle tract (illus)**

**Tempers hot as summer over Maumelle leaders**

**Rash of resignations highlights Maumelle turmoil**

**MAXWELL, ANGELA**

see Deaths - Fires

**MAYBELLINE INC**

German bid stalls buyout

Bidding war benefits stockholders

L’Oreal’s new bid a beauty, Maybelline says

Dowry for L’Oreal: 1995 sales up 7.5%

Germans seek big Maybelline stake

Deal done: Maybelline now part of L’Oreal

Company moving, but NLR plant isn’t

Maybelline to get more execs

**MAYBERRY, LEE**

see Basketball - Professional (photo)

**MAYFLOWER**

see Conway

**MAYO, RUSS**

see Education - Little Rock District

**MAYS, JERRY**

see Murders, Attempted - Mays, Jerry

**MCARTHUR PARK MUSEUM**

see Museums

**MCCAIN, BOBBY L**

see Murders - McCain, Bobby L; Janet Arlene Nichols

**MCCALLISTER, WILLIAM**

see Medicine and health - Cancer

**MCCATHERN, ROBERT**

see Sex crimes (photo)

**MCCHRISTIAN, BRIAN**

see Substance abuse and traffic

**MCLELLAN-KERR ARKANSAS RIVER NAVIGATION SYSTEM**

see Rivers - Lakes and dams

**MCCORD, JACK**

see Black River Technical College

**MCCUEN, BILL**

see Frauds and swindling - McCuen, Bill

**MCCURRY, MIKE**

see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

see Clinton, Bill - Speeches and statements

**MCCUTCHEON, REBECCA**

see Robberies and thefts - Rogers

**MCDONALD’S CORPORATION**

see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

**MCDONNELL, JOHN**

see Track and field - College - UAF

**MCDOUGLAL, JAMES B and SUSAN**

see Books and writing (03/20/A11/1)
see Whitewater

MCDOUGAL, JAMES M
see Defenses (Military) - Army (photo)

MCDOUGAL, JESSE
see Animals

MCDOUGAL, MIKE
see Prisons - Yell County Jail

MCELROY, CHRIS
see Substance abuse and traffic - Crittenden County

MCELERROY, GREGORY ANTWON and JAMES
see Murders - Rawls, Paula

MCELERROY, TIM
see Murders - Smith, Gary Allen

MCFARLAND, JOHN DAVID
see Earthquakes

MCGARRAH, MELONIE
see Miss Arkansas (photo)

MCgee, BEN
see Checks and checking accounts

MCgee, MONROE
see Shootings - Blytheville

MCGHEE, JAMES EDWARD
see Murders - McGhee, James Edward

MCGRAW, ED
see Substance abuse and traffic - Malvern

MCHENRY, CORA DUFFY
see Awards and honors

MCINTOSH, ROBERT 'Say'
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

MCKAY, JOHN Jr
see Land and real estate

MCKINLEY, BURT VERN
see Murders - McKinley, Burt Vern

MCKINNEY, BILLY JACK and JIMMY
see Murders - McKinney, Billy Jack and Jimmy; Robert Ford

MCKINNEY, BRIAN
see Baseball - National Amateur All-Star Baseball Tournament

MCLARTY, THOMAS F 'Mack'
see also United States - Commerce Department
see also Clinton, Bill - Aides and employes

MCMATH, SANDY
see Medicine and health - Tobacco
see Politics and elections - U S Cong - Senate (Class II)

MCMILLAN, NADA
see Kidnappings - (Louisiana)

MCURROUGH, MICHAEL
see Mines and mining - Diamond mining

MCNAUGHT, EARL 'Bud'
see Vigilance groups

MCTIGUE, TINA
see Animals

MCVEIGH, TIMOTHY
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see Terrorism

MEALS ON WHEELS
see Aged

MEDICAID
see Birth control and abortion
see Frauds and swindling - Medicaid
see Nursing homes
see Welfare and the poor

MEDICAL LABORATORIES
see Medicine and health - Laboratories, Medical

MEDICAL WASTES DISPOSAL
see Environment - Medical wastes

MEDICARE
see Clinton, Bill - Medicine and health
see Medicine and health - Medicare

MEDICINE AND HEALTH
Poison, leeches add weird mix to doctor’s bag (photos) 01/16/96 A1 4
College Station clinic fills health-care gap (photo) 01/18/96 B1 2
Disease toll across state follows trend of whole U S 01/21/96 B1 6
Unhealthy trend: State ranks last 3rd year in a row (illus) 05/29/96 B1 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - AIDS/HIV Infection
see also Boxing
LR’s Ryan White Center rebuilds like a phoenix from the ashes 02/15/96 E1 4
HIV patients drive miles for treatment; feel journey worth it 03/11/96 B1 1
Overtis Harris, man with AIDS, works to bolster awareness(ph) 03/16/96 B6 3
Going..going..Gone! pillows to fight AIDS, discrimination 04/19/96 W10 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Arkansas Children’s Dreams
Group in business of dreams escorts 47 kids on fun day-trip 05/13/96 B1 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Baptist Medical System
Baptist gives businesses heavy dose of health facts 02/22/96 B1 2
Federal cuts, certification backlog hold hospitals back 02/25/96 B1 1
Baptist Health buys Camden family clinic 03/2/96 D1 2
Baptist Health adds name to 9 east Ark clinics 03/8/96 D1 2
Hospital payments adrift a while longer 06/8/96 B2 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Blood Banks and Donors
Some people don’t have to be told to donate blood (photo) 02/22/96 E1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Bosnia-Herzegovina
Hot Springs medical unit offers ideas to Bosnians 04/28/96 B2 1
Hot Springs doctors aid Bosnian colleagues trying to rebuild 04/30/96 B5 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Breast Implants
Breast implants leave legacy of misery for Mena woman (photo) 01/29/96 B1 3

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Cancer
Enough already! From annals of regulation (ed on self-exam) 02/3/96 B6 1
UAMS does new gene treatment for multiple myeloma 04/2/96 B2 3
At 24, cancer survivor William McCallister says ‘Never quit’ 06/2/96 B2 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Cerebral Palsy
Lawyers to plead UCP’s case for support (photo) 01/14/96 D4 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Children and Youth
Attention deficit disorder challenges kids, parents 01/19/96 E1 2
Hispanic moms join healthy-baby drive in NW Ark 02/12/96 B2 5
BJ Eddinger-Lucero dies after 6 weeks from Potter's disease 04/2/96 B8 4

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Depression
Legstr Lloyd George wants quicker hearing on Atkins dr, Malone 01/26/96 B1 2
Drug arrest nets Dr Malone psychiatric test 02/10/96 B1 6
Eighty-four file suits over surgery to heal spine 02/11/96 A1 2
Atkins’ Dr Malone released from jail; arrest clouds future 02/11/96 B1 6
Jury awards $3.5 million in suit on Loretta Sanford’s care 03/6/96 B8 2
Dr Sitzes stripped of license in drug, alcohol, sex case 03/8/96 B3 1
Harold Summers’ case may set precedent for ER care suits 04/15/96 D1 1
LR hospital patient, 35, died after nurse’s mistaken dosage 05/11/96 B8 5
Nurse loses license; wrong medicine killed 35-yr-old paraplegic 06/13/96 B4 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Medicaid

see also Frauds and swindling - Medicaid

New plan for Medicaid hits table; raises revenue for hospitals 01/20/96 B1 6
Governors do what capital can’t (photo) 02/7/96 A1 3
Medicaid primary care rule saves state $30 million 04/18/96 B1 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Medicare

Medigap increase seems financial chasm to some 01/14/96 A1 2
Blue Cross forms HMO for Medicare 01/16/96 B1 6
Proposal would ease Medicare backlog 03/8/96 B2 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Meningitis

Meningitis sleuths hit state as 2 die (illus) 03/23/96 B1 1
Meningitis claims 3rd in state; not epidemic official says 03/24/96 B1 6
Fourth death reported 04/1/96 B1 5
Two new cases bring total to 16; 5 have died 04/18/96 B4 4
Case of meningitis means shots for all at LR day-care center 05/2/96 B1 5
Meningitis no longer threat to 116 at LR day-care center 05/9/96 B7 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Multiple Sclerosis

Former Bronco Brison Manor calls MS dinner ‘time well spent’ 01/14/96 D1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Nurses and Nursing

Tracey Vail on probation for fake prescriptions 01/11/96 B4 1
Nurse who stole county jail’s drugs fined by bd, on probation 04/6/96 B2 3
Nurse’s license suspended over drug use 06/14/96 B4 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Organ Donors, Human

For children on donor list, wait can last a lifetime 01/2/96 A1 2
Surviving family decides donation 01/2/96 A12 6
Kidney recipient son, donor father go home (photo of Fulkse) 01/5/96 B1 1
Baby with new heart should go home in 2 weeks, hospital says 01/11/96 B5 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Severe Combined Immune Deficiency

Oldest of 3 sons dies at age 5 03/16/96 B2 6

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Sleep Disorders

Sleeplab is a dream come true for weary (photos) 03/17/96 B1 1
Sleep disorders: being awake is no bed of roses (photo) 05/1/96 F8 1
How I woke up and smelled the coffee 05/1/96 F8 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - St Joseph’s Regional Health Center

St Joseph’s touts data on surgery 01/31/96 B5 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Surgery, Cosmetic

Erasing time lines; skin resurfacing (photos) 03/6/96 F1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Tobacco

Activist wants Marlboro Man out of Ray Winder Field 01/18/96 A1 4
Did Ark miss out in cigarette-suit payoff? 03/24/96 A1 3
State likely to join tobacco suits; Bryant weighing costs 03/27/96 B1 5
McMath letters to Bryant show crusade for tobacco lawsuit 03/31/96 B1 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Whooping Cough
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Fifteen Arkansans exposed to whooping cough

MELENEY, DOUGLAS CHARLES Sr
see Sex crimes

MELVIN, DAVID aka DAVID MERLOTTI
see Murders - Foster, Duston

MEMORIAL DAY
Loved ones pay homage a day early to beat hoopla (photos)
Rain soaks cemetery, but visitors still come
President points to Memorial Day as time to unite

MEMORIALS
see Monuments, memorials and markers

MEN'S RALLY
see Convention facilities and conventions

MENA
see Television and radio, Commercial

MENA INTERMOUNTAIN REGIONAL AIRPORT
see Substance abuse and traffic - Mena

MENINGITIS
see Medicine and health - Meningitis

MENTAL HEALTH AND DISORDERS
Deal puts lunacy law in lap of Legislature
Shift in care will target mentally ill
Dog days become a pet project; Humane Soc keeps retarded busy

MERCANTILE BANCORPORATION INC
see Banks and other financial institutions

MERCURY
see Environment - Water pollution

MERLOTTI, DAVID SCOTT aka DAVID MELVIN
see Murders - Foster, Duston

METEORS AND METEORITES
see Space, Outer

METRAILER, VICKEY HUM
Biographical profile of Riverfest chairman (photos)

MEXICAN-AMERICANS
see also Immigration and emigration
Cultures collide in DeQueen; Mex influx spawns tension (photo)

MICHELE, PHILLIP
see Murders - Michele, Phillip

MICKELS, MELINDA
see Sheriff - Faulkner County (photo)

MID-AMERICA SCIENCE MUSEUM
see Museums (illus)

MIDDLE EAST
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Israel

MILES, KIMBERLEY
see Murders - Rollins, Rashaun

MILITARY SHELLS
Empty military shell shows up in Hope; might be from WWII

MILK
see Food contamination

MILLER RESEARCH GROUP
Founder sells firm to director; began activity in 1981
MILLER, DALE
see University of Arkansas at Little Rock

MILLER, DORIS
see Murders, Attempted - Miller, D; D Williams, A Conley ...

MILLER, LARRY
see Food contamination

MILLER, OLIVER
see Basketball - Professional

MILLER, STEVEN WADE
see Murders - Cameron, Leona

MILLIKIN, KEVIN
see Shootings - Greenway

MILLS, DENNIS and LINDA
see Murders - Worley, Paul

MILLS, ELLIOT EUGENE
see Murders - Putnam, Tamera

MIMS, JAMES D
see Sex crimes

MINES AND MINERALS - Coal Mining
Miners out of shafts, but coal still in their blood (photos) 06/ 3/96 B1 1

MINES AND MINERALS - Diamond Mining
U S approval awaited for mining tests at Crater of Diamonds 03/20/96 C1 3
Review due on Crater of Diamonds 03/30/96 B1 6
Mineral-hunt firm raises cash to explore; offices in Hope 05/ 2/96 D1 2
More testing OK’d to assay diamond crater (illus) 05/24/96 B1 5
Suit delays exploration at gem field 05/25/96 D1 2
Mining project at diamond park shows movement despite buyout 06/21/96 B1 1

MINES AND MINERALS - Gravel Mining
Study may decide future of mining streams’ gravel 01/ 4/96 B3 5
Task force will ask Gov to fund gravel-mining study 01/16/96 B2 3
ASU to study economics of gravel mining 02/13/96 B5 3
Firm restoring stream mined without OK (illus) 02/16/96 A1 2
Some streams still aren’t safe from gravel mining 02/25/96 C5 1
Gravel-mining survey may offer compromise 03/26/96 B5 5
Task force views impact of mining on streams 05/ 2/96 A1 2

MINIMUM WAGE
see Wages, salaries and income

MISS ARKANSAS
For new Miss Ark Melonie McGarrah third time is charm (photo) 06/23/96 A1 2
Crown more than just a name (photo) 06/24/96 B1 2

MISSING IN ACTION
see Vietnam Conflict

MISSING PERSONS - Burse, Trinikka; Nakisha Ganaway
LR police search for 2 missing girls 03/18/96 B3 3

MISSING PERSONS - Crawford, Maud
Woman’s disappearance in 1957 haunts historic Camden home(ph) 04/ 1/96 B1 1

MISSING PERSONS - Harper, Darla
New sheriff pries open old mystery; IRS employee vanished in ’86 03/ 6/96 A1 6

MISSING PERSONS - Jobe, Atha Paige
Woman walking dog vanishes in rural White Co (photo) 02/ 8/96 B8 1
Woman who vanished returns, says she wanted ‘personal time’ 02/ 9/96 B5 1

MISSING PERSONS - Larkin, Patty Diane
Identification of body awaits X-ray analysis

MISSING PERSONS - Mason, Bennie
Search to cont for Perry Co man in Bigelow Park

MISSING PROPERTY
see Lost and found property

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY
see Economic conditions

MITCHELL LAW FIRM
see Suits and claims

MITCHELL, GARY LYNN
see Frauds and swindling - Mitchell, Gary Lynn

MITCHELL, H MAURICE
see Awards and honors

MITCHELL, WILLIE
see Murders - Bogan, Marcus

MITCHUM, JOHNNY B
see Area planning - Little Rock (illus)

MIXED DRINKS
see Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (Ark)
see Alcoholic beverages

MOBILE HOMES
see Housing

MONEY
Cashless society? Paperless economy still dream, but changing
Eureka Sprgs mint taps into 18th century; keeps technlg alive

MONEY LAUNDERING
see Substance abuse and traffic - Mena

MONFORT FOOD DISTRIBUTION CO
see ConAgra Inc

MONTANA, PATSY
Country star from Hope dead at 87; obit

MONTGOMERY, BOYD GRAYSON
Restaurateur earned hospitality honors; obit

MONTICELLO, Ark
The refining of Rough and Ready (photo)

MONUMENTS, MEMORIALS AND MARKERS
Stone cold saviors; halting deterioration with TLC (photos)
Craftsman leaves mark memorializing othrs in everlasting stone

MOON, QUINCY
see Shootings - Pine Bluff

MOONEY, SHEPPARD
see Veterans (photo)

MOORE, CHARLES E aka CHARLES MOORE, Jr and IRESA EYVONNE MOORE
see Murders - Moore, Charles E

MOORE, JAMES and VICKI
see Substance abuse and traffic - North Little Rock (photo)

MOORE, JERRY
see Food contamination

MOORE, MICHAEL
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

MOORE, ROGER E
see Terrorism
MOORE, STEVE
see Police - Little Rock

MOORE, THOMAS S
see Harbors, ports and marinas

MOPPIN, CHUCK J 'Toby'
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison

MORGAN KEEGAN
see Banks and other financial institutions

MORGAN, JEWEL
see Murders - Morgan, Jewel

MORLEY, DEAN and STEPHEN
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

MORRIS, DICK
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

MORRISON, MICAH
see News and news media

MORRISON, TOMMY
see Boxing

MORTGAGES
see Llama Co

MOSES, JIMMY
see Little Rock (photo) 06/9/Al/4

MOSLEY, SHEILA WESSON
see Kidnapping - Wesson, Sheila

MOSQUITOES
see Insects

MOSQUITOFEST
see Festivals

MOTION PICTURES
see also Actors and entertainers
see also Theaters
Memphis says 'Firm' up with film tour (photos) 01/1/96 E1 2
Author/would-be filmmaker C Case sets scene for future (photo) 04/5/96 E1 2

MOTOR-VOTER LEGISLATION
see Politics and elections - Voter qualifications

MOTT, DEWAYNE
see Frauds and swindling - Mott, DeWayne

MOUNCE, BILL
see Music

MOUNT MAGAZINE
see Parks, recreation and tourism

MOUNTAIN HOME
Photographs capture Mt Home history; 3,300 photos go to UCA 02/12/96 B1 1
Ex-prof pushes to revamp government in Mt Home 03/9/96 D5 5
Street boss rehired; gets a break on insurance 05/22/96 D4 6

MOUNTAIN VALLEY SPRING CO
More water, new bottle flow from area springs 06/15/96 D2 1

MOYERS, ROBERT DOUGLAS
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

MUELLER, NANCY, SARAH and WILLIAM
see Murders - Mueller, Nancy, Sarah and William

MUENZLER, TIFFANY RENE
see Murders - Winslow, Whitney
MULDOON, LONNIE ROBERT
  see Murders - Muldoon, Lonnie Robert
MULKEY, DAVID
  see Murders - Barnes, Martha June
MULL, KEITH ALLEN
  see Murders - Mull, Keith Allen
MULTIPLE BIRTHS
  see Births, Multiple
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
  see Medicine and health - Multiple sclerosis
MUNRO & COMPANY INC
  England shoe firm lays off 200, threatens to close 05/3/96 D1 2
MURDERS - (California)
  Californian rams sheriff’s car, suspected of role in slau‌th 02/22/96 B1 4
MURDERS - (Colorado)
  Colorado man Jacob K Davis to fight extradition in slayings 06/30/96 B6 3
MURDERS - (Georgia)
  Brock Ellis, suspect in killing, arrested in Pea Ridge 06/19/96 B3 1
MURDERS - (Missouri)
  Benton Co judge’s son, 2 others arrested in slaying 03/28/96 B3 5
  Motive ‘clear’ in slaying at Missouri academy, prosecutr says 03/29/96 B1 3
  Report: Teens planned school siege 03/30/96 B7 2
  Suspect in slaying seems carefree at first hearing 04/6/96 B4 1
  Judge’s son, Anthony Rutherford, to be tried in killing 05/1/96 B1 2
  Boy, 15, to face adult charges in boarding school slaying 05/22/96 D4 1
  Prosecutor to seek death penalty in schoolboy killing 05/24/96 B4 1
MURDERS - (Nevada)
  Arkansan, Mary Sears, hopes to put 1966 murder to rest 01/4/96 B1 5
MURDERS - Arkansas
  Parents honor the slain; vigil is for loss ‘you nevr get over’ 01/21/96 B1 1
  Usual reasons for rise in homicides don’t wash (illus) 01/21/96 B1 2
MURDERS - Little Rock
  LR’s new year starts off with two homicides (photo) 01/2/96 A1 2
  Southwest bucks trend; number of murders up for ’95 (illus) 01/14/96 A1 2
  List of 57 victims of homicides in ’95; crime reports, photos 01/14/96 A14 1
  LR enjoys April with no slayings (illus) 05/2/96 A1 2
MURDERS - Anderson, Christopher Bruce
  Hot Springs officr killed; suspect fled in patrol car(photos) 02/13/96 A1 2
  Son may have seen officer as demon, Eric Thrower’s mom says 02/14/96 B1 1
  Hundreds pay respects to patrolman; remembered as family man 02/17/96 B1 2
  The family man; Goodbye to an officer – and father (ed) 02/26/96 B4 1
  Suspect in murder found fit for trial 03/20/96 D3 5
MURDERS - Anderson, Roy
  Shooting, car-theft suspects still at large 06/13/96 B5 2
  Man shot in head in drive-by dies 06/15/96 B5 6
MURDERS - Avery, Willie
  Man held in shooting of fiancee and her brother 06/24/96 B3 2
  Brother took 2 blasts from .22, died protecting sister 06/25/96 B2 1
MURDERS - Bailey, Glen
  State to retry man in trooper’s killing 04/11/96 B3 2
  Man to face same charges in same courtroom 15 yrs after 04/23/96 B2 2
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MURDERS - Baker, Cassandra Lisette; Louis James Wrightner
Texarkana boyfriend, girlfriend shot dead in bedroom 03/11/96 B3 6
Woman kills boyfriend, shoots self, Texarkana police say 03/12/96 B5 5

MURDERS - Barnes, Martha June
LR's new year starts off with 2 homicides (photo) 01/2/96 A1 2
Murder victim was 'sweet, loving lady' 01/3/96 B2 3
Man admits killing, says, 'I need help real bad' (photos) 01/4/96 B1 1

MURDERS - Bea, Eric
Few answers 6 mos after death; lack of progress angers family 05/18/96 B2 6
Cleared of murder, felon gets 25 yrs on weapons charge 06/8/96 A13 1

MURDERS - Benson, Kaven
Grilled robbery suspect confesses to 1994 killing (photo) 06/9/96 B1 1

MURDERS - Bird, Calvin
Centerville woman arrested in killing; still not identified 01/20/96 B5 1
Centerville woman, Virginia Gooch, charged in slaying 02/6/96 B8 2

MURDERS - Bocek, Leonard and Ruth
Shooting of couple likely murder-suicide 06/6/96 B5 3

MURDERS - Bogan, Marcus
Capital murder trial delayed until June 05/23/96 B12 1

MURDERS - Boudra, Mary
Lee Ernst held on murder charge 03/31/96 B7 4
Remains found in creek; suspect in slaying arrested day before 04/1/96 B1 6
Released early, killer Lee Ernst charged in 2nd murder (photo) 04/2/96 B1 2

MURDERS - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore
Court allows boys' killer, Damien Echols, a full appeal 01/11/96 B4 6
Court upholds Misskelley's murder conviction (photo) 02/20/96 B1 2
Ruling to allow Damien Echols full appeal of death sentence 03/13/96 B4 5
Faces of death; shocking documentary leaves different reactions 06/9/96 E1 2

MURDERS - Broadway, Granville; Alvin Frazier
Alleged robbery led to slayings, jurors hear 04/18/96 B5 1
Jury chooses lesser charge in 2 slayings 04/20/96 B2 6

MURDERS - Broadway, Kendra
Supreme Court decision keeps Lamar Abernathy in jail for life 06/18/96 B8 1

MURDERS - Brown, Clarence L
Half brother charged in Texarkana slaying 01/4/96 B3 1

MURDERS - Brown, Germain
Mother of slain teen testifies 03/1/96 B2 3

MURDERS - Brown, Mark A
Boy, 13, arrested in stepfather's death 06/22/96 B10 1

MURDERS - Bryant, Candida
Witnesses watch man shoot wife, himself 06/12/96 B2 1

MURDERS - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr
Killer changes plea, gets life sentence for second murder 02/29/96 B5 1
Killer L Jiles enters guilty plea, racks up 3rd life sentence 03/26/96 B2 3

MURDERS - Burnett, Sidney
Jack G Greene again sentenced to death in slaying 03/5/96 B4 5

MURDERS - Burns, Latoya; Ashley Green and Kevin Simmons
Arson suspected after fire kills 3 children in West Memphis 06/24/96 A1 2
Lack of back door doomed 3 children to die 06/26/96 B5 1
Cousins held in fire deaths of 3 W Memphis children 06/27/96 B2 6

MURDERS - Burton, Sharonitta
Three weeks after fire, unidentified woman's body found in tub 01/3/96 B3 4
### Murders

**Hope death investigated for foul play**
Hope woman’s death ruled a homicide

**MURDERS - Byrd, Leandrew Jr**
Pulaski Co deputies try to identify body of black man
Man’s body found behind church ID’d; shot at least once
Three men arrested in slaying
Three plead innocent to murder charges

**MURDERS - Cagle, Crystal**
Motorist shot dead on PB highway

**MURDERS - Callanen, Henry Lee**
Bogard takes himself off Foreman murder retrial (photo)
Suspect’s statement in officer’s slaying ruled admissible
Retrial begins in death of veteran officer, guarding McDonald’s
Second trial in ’93 killing of officer ends with life term

**MURDERS - Cameron, Leona**
Pregnant woman’s death ‘depraved’; but killer, 18, gets life

**MURDERS - Canon, Judith Moncrief**
Jd rules ex-wife’s allegation is inadmissible in murder trial

**MURDERS - Caroll, Kemble**
Victim’s fiancee says defendant is killer
Life term given in ‘senseless’ murder

**MURDERS - Chapman, Mike**
Elvyn Graham gets life term in plea bargain in man’s death

**MURDERS - Cherry, Charles**
Slaying of unarmed man not murder, jury says

**MURDERS - Childs, Clifton Orlando**
Boy, 16, found guilty of ’94 murder of UAPB student

**MURDERS - Click, Nathaniel**
East LR man dies in shooting at home

**MURDERS - Colbert, William**
College Station men draw 18-yr terms in ‘93 shooting death

**MURDERS - Conecin, Terrell**
Jury chooses verdict in ’94 NLR shootout; 2nd-degree murder
Richard Washington gets 20 yrs in a drive-by shooting death
Murder trial in NLR drive-by reset after jurors deadlock 11-1

**MURDERS - Cooperwood, Daryl**
Man tells of crimes he and stepfather committed together
Feared murder-for-hire defendant, relatives say
Jurors get hired-hit case of 3 accused
Kensett racketeer convicted in murder for hire

**MURDERS - Criswell, Erick**
Sherwood man, Antonio Walker, accused in killing (photo)

**MURDERS - Crompton, Freddie**
Body in lake ID’d: juvenile arrested

**MURDERS - Cummings, Christopher**
Judge delays NLR man’s trial
Mom quotes defendant: ‘I did him in’ (photo of John Peeler)
NLR man found guilty of murder, gets life term
Father’s Day is dad’s 4th without son

**MURDERS - Daniel, Michael**
After man beaten in August dies, autopsy to decide on charges

**MURDERS - Daniels, Eric Dewayne**
Traffic stop leads to arrest of suspect in fatal shooting (photo) 01/13/96 B8 1
Shooting 2 in head draws innocent plea 01/17/96 B5 4
MURDERS - David, Floyd Lee Sr
Sons saw dad shoot, kill man, police say 06/25/96 B3 1
MURDERS - Dawson, Jalal
Killing of unidentified man marks LR's 1st since March 31 05/9/96 B2 6
LR police identify man killed by shot 05/10/96 B7 3
MURDERS - Dennis, Judy
LR wife fatally shot; husband Michael Dennis charged 01/20/96 B5 1
MURDERS - Dulaney, Damon
Life term given in slaying; circuit jd rips into gang member 02/27/96 B1 1
Jd refuses to reconsider life sentence in slaying over shirt 04/2/96 B1 2
MURDERS - Echols, Bill
Hotel clerk shot, killed in Spa City; suspect arrested in 5 hrs 01/15/96 B1 1
MURDERS - Efurd, Ollie
Parents of bruised baby are arrested in Barling 02/11/96 A22 1
Baby girl still in critical condition in Fort Smith 02/12/96 B6 5
Parents face murder count in tot's abuse 02/13/96 B1 1
Missing DHS file on dead Barling baby sparks inquiry 02/27/96 B1 2
Suspensions begin for 2 in DHS case; file missing for 2 weeks 03/5/96 B1 1
Supervisor in abuse case quits DHS 03/13/96 B2 1
DHS fires 2 over baby's death 04/20/96 A12 1
MURDERS - Ellsworth, Rakaaan
Thought murder suspect gift from heaven, dead tot's mother says 04/18/96 B5 5
PB stepfather draws 40 yrs in boy's death 05/11/96 B8 5
MURDERS - Errickson, Stacy Rae
Prosecutors drop charge of rape against Marcel Wayne Williams 06/1/96 B2 3
MURDERS - Ferguson, Brenda
Woodruff co authorities still looking for McCrory woman 04/7/96 B3 5
Crayfish hunters find woman's body 05/3/96 B10 1
McCrory man held in strangling of wife 05/5/96 B1 5
Jim Ferguson back in state, held in wife's death 05/8/96 B10 1
MURDERS - Ferguson, Shirley
DeWitt man, Edwin Williams, charged in slaying of woman 05/11/96 B5 5
MURDERS - Fisher, Joseph 'Tucker'
Investigation of ex-LR officer delays drug-raid murder trial 01/10/96 B2 4
Trial of Willie Leon Green in police slaying delayed (photo) 03/8/96 B2 3
Trial reset for June in LR police killing 03/13/96 B2 5
Ex-officer to testify in trial of man who killed police raider 06/12/96 B1 1
LR man, 23, standing trial for murder (photo of Willie Green) 06/19/96 B2 3
Jury chosen in trial on LR drug-raid shootings 06/20/96 B2 1
Prosecutors allege murder suspect knew raiders were police 06/21/96 B1 5
Boss disputes ex-officer's story 06/22/96 B1 2
Green admits selling crack before fatal raid (photo, illus) 06/23/96 B1 5
LR man gets life plus 30 in shooting of 2 officers 06/25/96 B1 1
MURDERS - Ford, Deshonn
LR woman charged in stabbing that left boyfriend, 20, dead 02/13/96 B2 5
LR woman pleads innocent to fatally stabbing boyfriend (phot) 02/14/96 B3 1
MURDERS - Foster, Duston
Fight with 'Rainbow people' leads to shooting; man, 18, dies 05/6/96 B1 6
Membr says Rainbow People defending property; regret shooting 05/7/96 B1 2
Mayhem death at 'hippie camp' to bring charges 05/8/96 B1 6
Man living with Rainbow People charged in death 05/ 9/96 B5 3
Charged in Ark slaying, Oregonian wanted for parole violation 05/20/96 B3 5
MURDERS – Foster, Louis Toney
Ex-Morrilton football star, 34, charged with shooting parents 05/31/96 B3 1
MURDERS – Frazier, Nina and James Maness
Judge jails reluctant slaying witness 06/13/96 B2 4
MURDERS – Fullbright, Laura A
Dr accused of negligence to be retried in child’s death 02/13/96 B1 2
MURDERS – Gardner, Barbara
Conviction of Lloyd prompts call for changes in state law 02/18/96 A1 6
MURDERS – Gathings, Jimmy; Gregory Stepps
Car salesman slain in Monticello office; 2 suspects arrested 02/21/96 B5 1
Two held in beating, fatal shooting death of used car dealer 02/22/96 B3 1
Third suspect Stanford Lindsey arrested in car dealer’s death 03/ 1/96 B3 2
Police seek suspects in teen-ager’s death 03/27/96 B3 1
Police look for link in deaths of J Gathings, G Stepps 03/31/96 B7 4
MURDERS – Gillespie, Douglas
Ft Smith man, Bobby Standridge, gets life term in slaying 05/ 9/96 B5 5
MURDERS – Glasper, Maturi
Wynne man, Sheffield Gardner, found guilty in killing 04/ 9/96 B5 6
MURDERS – Gormley, Henry Dwayne
Hot Springs jury acquits Edmond Wilson in death of neighbor 03/16/96 B5 1
MURDERS – Grassis, Jimmy
LR man, David A Webb, given life term for shot between eyes 02/28/96 B4 1
MURDERS – Grimes, Scott A
Murder trial slated for Tucker convict Alvin Bernal Jackson 06/19/96 B5 1
Inmate Alvin Bernal Jackson convicted in stabbing 06/20/96 B5 5
Sentenced to death for killing guard, convict says ‘Good’ 06/21/96 B3 2
MURDERS – Gross, Kimberly
Guilty plea nets life sentence in robbery slaying in LR hotel 04/27/96 B5 5
MURDERS – Haag, Jessica Renee
Murder convictions stand in baby’s starving death 03/21/96 B3 2
MURDERS – Hancock, Jonathan
Murder trial begins in Gosnell man’s death 01/11/96 B4 6
MURDERS – Hassler, Lucille
Man convicted in Alma slaying 01/27/96 B5 2
MURDERS – Hatcher, Jason
For 3rd time, murder case before jury (photo of Michael Webb) 02/ 6/96 B2 1
Lawyers grill slain teen’s friends on recollections at trial 02/ 7/96 B2 2
Defendant ate taco, bragged of fatal shooting, witness says 02/ 8/96 B1 1
Case ends in conviction; last of 4 defendants gets 46-yr term 02/ 9/96 A1 2
Father wants felons to serve longer sentences; alter sentences 04/10/96 B1 1
MURDERS – Heath, Julie Diane
Inmate says confidentiality breach should reverse verdict 01/30/96 B8 1
Supreme Ct rejects bid of inmate to get off death row 03/ 5/96 B3 2
MURDERS – Helton, David; Richard Falls; Robert, Cheryl Phedley
Justices toss 3 death sentences in quadruple slaying 04/23/96 B1 1
MURDERS – Herd, Clemmie; Corey Horton
NLR suspect in slaying found hiding in attic 05/20/96 B1 1
Shot kills 16-yr-old after 2 days, 2nd charge leveled at susp 05/21/96 B2 1
Murder suspect pleads innocent (photo of Mark Bolton) 05/22/96 D5 1
MURDERS – Hernandes, Doroteu Huapilla
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**Two young bikers spot man's body in ditch**

**Man was stabbed to death, not shot**

**Body found in ditch was Mexican man; found by 2 children**

**LR man, Jeffrey Wood, held in roommate's death**

**MURDERS - Hervey, Darryl**

**NLR police find body of homicide victim**

**MURDERS - Hodge, Jamie**

**Prosecutor skeptical of coroner; questions time of death**

**Anthony Church gets life term in slaying**

**MURDERS - Holstein, Doyle**

**Officer recalls day mental patient killed Ola police chief**

**MURDERS - Holt, Beatrice**

**PB judge calls murder mistrial, rules police withheld evidence**

**MURDERS - Hopper, Donnie**

**Authorities investigate whether to charge father-in-law**

**MURDERS - Houston, Ian**

**Twenty-yr-old Little Rock male shot to death in auto**

**Shooting in LR at traffic light leaves 1 dead (photo)**

**MURDERS - Howard, Marvelle**

**Conway County man held in wife's death**

**MURDERS - Huffman, Albert and Imogene**

**Husband, 84, wife, 80, die in murder-suicide**

**MURDERS - Humphries, Rick**

**Defendant maintains police coerced him to confess to killing**

**MURDERS - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young**

**Trial set for man accused of killing 3 LR children**

**Random act led to methodical killings**

**Sanity hearing leads to murder trial date in children's deaths**

**Murder suspect readies for trial in triple homicide (photo)**

**Sailor testifies about slayings of 3 siblings in LR**

**Mother says 'They killed my babies!'; draws jurors' tears**

**Woman says she tried to save children's lives, not take them**

**Jury deadlock leads to mistrial in triple slaying (photo)**

**New trial date set in slayings of children**

**Murder suspect Riley Noel flees jailers into swamp (photos)**

**Prosecutors say stolen gun was used to kill 3 children**

**Murder suspect had smokes before escape**

**Police seeking escapee descend on NLR motel; find room empty**

**Tips are plentiful in police's search for murder suspect Noel**

**Police nab escaped triple-murder suspect (photo)**

**Sheriff: Noel sprang himself, but not all rules followed**

**Escapee appears in court 6 days late to find trial delayed**

**Killing witness was on mind of escapee, fellow convict says**

**MURDERS - Inman, James**

**Liquor store clerk slain during holdup**

**Two charged in slaying of liquor store owner**

**MURDERS - Ives, Kevin; Don Henry**

**Video may help mother sue over teens' deaths**

**MURDERS - Jackson, Eddie**

**Row over slapped sister leads to slaying in Pine Bluff**

**see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency**
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Two teens shot, injured in Hot Springs
Hot Springs teen dies after Sunday shooting
MURDERS - Johnson, Carolyn; C Lewis; D Reese; M Thompson
Prosecutors drop rape charges on convicted Jacksonville man
MURDERS - Johnson, Rebecca
High ct throws out appeal of life sentence for Allen Johnson
MURDERS - Jones, Lashanda
Couple’s breakup ends in murder-suicide in LR (photo)
MURDERS - Jones, Paul; Sheila Goodwin
Two stabbed to death in tiny Cove, Ark; suspect sought
Suspect in Cove knife murders caught in Michigan (photo)
Deputies to fetch murder suspect from Michigan
Second suspect faces charges in killings
Suspect can’t get surgery at county expense
MURDERS - Jones, Shannon
Shooter, Wendell Piggee, gets 30-yr term in ’95 ambush
MURDERS - Jordan, Alex
Two LR teens sentenced in death during ’95 drive-by shooting
MURDERS - Kisner, Kenny
Vigilant in grief, couple begs yrly: Keep son’s killer jailed
MURDERS - Klein, Christopher
Eureka Springs man killed; boy arrested
Slain man in Eureka Springs identified
MURDERS - Lamb, Carl and Denise
Murder-suicide suspected in couple’s deaths
MURDERS - Laws, Tyrone
Shot kills PB man, unidentified teen-ager in custody
Second-chance teen now faces murder charge
MURDERS - Lewis, Artie Mae
Burglary call leads to arrest in slaying (photo of I Purifoy)
Second suspect charged in robbery-slaying
Suspect says he fired shot only to scare victim
MURDERS - Little, Billy Joe
Pair gunned down brothers for cash, prosecutor argues
Case wouldn’t be solved if both kept quiet, defendant said
Lonoke man convicted in furniture dealer’s death
MURDERS - Madden, Jason Brian
Teen innocent of murder in shooting, jury rules
MURDERS - Mallard, Isaac
Slitting throat of victim done in self-defense, suspect says
MURDERS - Mannix, Ross
LR police seek tips in shooting death
A great man murdered (letter)
MURDERS - Marsh, John
Benton man killed in home; police arrest suspect
Benton man, James Arthur Garland, charged in stabbing death
MURDERS - Marshall, Maudie Louise West
Murder charge follows reported confession by Duane Rielly Jr
MURDERS - Mason, Danny
Shooting makes Parkin the scene of 2nd slaying in 1 week
MURDERS - Matthews, Keller Eugene
LR man, Anthony Thomas, gets 30 yrs in ’95 shooting death
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MURDERS - Pitts, Herman
Jury chooses lesser charge in project killing

MURDERS - Putnam, Tamera
Eddie Walker convicted of murder in ‘95 shooting
LR man, Elliot Eugene Mills, acquitted in shooting death

MURDERS - Rambert, Antonio Martell
After 2 shots, roar of car, man found dead in So Pulaski Co
Tale of ‘two Tonys’ ends with 22-yr-old shot to death (photo)

MURDERS - Rawls, Paula
Texas convict, Gregory McElroy, gets 80 yrs in slaying

MURDERS - Reed, Thomas
Man slain by gunman had been involved in ‘95 Ht Spngs shootout

MURDERS - Regalado, Gloria Garza
Man gets life for killing wife

MURDERS - Rene, Lisa
Fifth suspect in abduction of Texas teen goes on trial
Jd delays Texas trial of PB man in abduction-slaving of girl
Second state man, Bruce Webster, convicted for killing teen
Abductor of girl who cried for 911 help may die; jury decides

MURDERS - Reynolds, Zina; Ernestine and Nathaniel Halford
Taped confession played at trial of man accused of killing 3
PB murder jury to try again after deadlock
Death sentence handed to killer of 3 in PB family

MURDERS - Richmond, Jeff
Two drivers get out, argue; one is shot dead
Self-defense is claim in highway killing

MURDERS - Ridenhour, Jimmy
Police find man’s body in old house
Body found in vacant NLR house identified

MURDERS - Ringo, Lowrean
Dispute outside PB apartment ends in fatal shooting
PB man says he ‘went crazy’ and killed mistress

MURDERS - Robinson, Marcus Norman
Masked men demand money, drugs; kill SWLR man in his home
Two masked men enter apartment; fatally wound 1, injure friend
LR teen pleads innocent to murder in apartment robbery
Second teen faces murder count in LR robbery
Second teen pleads innocent in killing

MURDERS - Robson, Hunter
West Memphis man gets life for killing 3-mo-old son

MURDERS - Rollins, Rashnaun
Mother who starved baby draws 3-yr prison sentence

MURDERS - Rowland (Infant)
Mother gets probation in newborn’s death
Twenty-yr probation not open for teen in death of child

MURDERS - Rowland, Mike
Killer borrows hammer, returns it bloodied as NLR victim dying
Suspect in NLR beating death ordered jailed without bond (photo)

MURDERS - Rummel, Letetia
Subway manager pulling double duty killed as shift ends (photo)
Parolee, man on bond held in Subway killing (photos)
Two plead innocent in slaying of Subway manager (photos)
Oct trials set for 2 held in LR slaying
MURDERS - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones
Lifer gets new hearing in '92 Casscoe grocery store murder
MURDERS - Sabb, Shedrick Jr
I-30 shooter pulls up, kills LR man; may have been in dispute
Suspect fired fatal car-to-car shot after quarrel at club
MURDERS - Sams, Irma
Plea brings 30 yrs in contract murder
MURDERS - Sharpe, Jean Ann
Husband held after wife of 3 months dies of injuries
Husband charged in wife's slaying
MURDERS - Shavers, Aliceistine Thomas and Louis Sr
Pine Bluff couple found shot at home
Stepson arrested in couple's shooting
Son held in death of Pine Bluff man
MURDERS - Simpkins, Willie
LR retrial set in '93 slaying of Willie Simpkins
State Supreme Court upholds conviction in witness' shooting
MURDERS - Smith, Barbara
Appeals panel overturns ruling, reinstates inmte's death sent
MURDERS - Smith, Christine F
Trial ends immediately at mention of 'polygraphy' by deputy
Husband convicted in murder; life sentence sought
MURDERS - Smith, Gary Allen
see also Firearms
LR man dies, two hurt in shootout
MURDERS - Smith, Morene
Charles R Conditt gets 25-yr term for first-degree murder
MURDERS - Smith, Robert
Aunt's ex-boyfriend charged in Wynne teen's shooting death
MURDERS - Solomon, Janice
Man wins appeal, gets retrial in wife's slaying
Rule unfair to victims, advocates say
MURDERS - Staton, Kenneth; Suzanne Staton Ware
Appeals court asks judge to weigh hearing in murder case
Murder conviction of Eugene Wallace Perry stands, judge rules
MURDERS - Stephenson, Joe Don
Douglas M Cates, 30, charged in hatchet death on train(illus)
Mulberry man charged with murder
MURDERS - Stevenson, James
Man shot to death on porch of College Station home (photo)
Man, 29, faces arraignment in slaying (photo of Gant Kelley)
MURDERS - Stewart, Michael Sr
LR homeowner fatally shot during dispute in front yard(photo)
Mother asked court for help with son before father slain
MURDERS - Stump, Brandon
Father, 46, pleads guilty to killing son, 20
MURDERS - Sutton, Clara Middleton
PB women, 88, killed in attack; found dead on back porch
Much more than house left empty, PB neighbors lament
Upper body trauma killed PB woman
MURDERS - Taylor, Rebecca L
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**DATE PAGE COL**

**Death wasn’t an accident, Conway deputy says (photo)**

**Officials try to sort case of woman who fell from pickup, died**

**Wife’s fall from truck leads to murder charge (photo)**

**MURDERS - Teague, Donald Lee**

**Court to decide if man can stop appeals, die**

**MURDERS - Teague, Lisa A**

**Skeleton identified as Ft Smith girl, 13**

**MURDERS - Terry, Victor Damone**

**Two held, 2 sought in '94 killing of Houston man in LR motel**

**Slaying suspects bail set at $250,000 (photo of M Winston)**

**Suspect, 22, pleads innocent in '94 slaying of drug dealer**

**Judge sets bonds for 3 in '94 slaying**

**MURDERS - Thomas, Avery**

**LR man sentenced to 12 years for killing**

**MURDERS - Townsend, Tyrell**

**Two in gang argue, 1 dies in Parkin**

**MURDERS - Traylor, Jeff**

**Man on shortcut to get pizza killed in bad West Helena area**

**MURDERS - Turner, Jackie**

**LR man gets life for killing after drug deal went sour (photos)**

**MURDERS - Ulrich, Joshua D**

**Suspect leads police to shallow grave at Pelsor**

**Deer man, Wake Aaron Williams, charged in shooting death**

**MURDERS - Ward, Minnie**

**Jury selection begins in teen’s murder trial**

**Teen guilty in slaying, is sentenced to death**

**MURDERS - Warden, Raymond**

**Trumann tip leads police to slaying suspect in Indiana**

**MURDERS - Warren, James and Sandra**

**Killer of in-laws, William Parker, set to die May 29**

**Killer on death row asking for clemency**

**Inmate set to die May 29 stops actions to prevent execution**

**Tucker delays execution until Supreme Court rules**

**Tucker’s exit pushes back inmate’s execution date**

**MURDERS - Washington, Thomas**

**Sammy Danell Scott cleared in '95 slaying on dark street**

**MURDERS - Watson, Terance**

**J A Fair student shot dead hours after graduation (photos)**

**Two LR men surrender in graduate’s death hours after commemnt**

**MURDERS - Weston, Fabian Jr**

**Neighbors’ spat leads to PB slaying; teen beaten with ball bat**

**MURDERS - White, Angela**

**Man named as killer by dying woman gets 3 years in prison**

**MURDERS - White, Timothy**

**Prosecutors drop murder charge after witness recants**

**MURDERS - Wilkerson, Jimmy**

**Rufus Toliver, 61-yr-old neighbor, charged in teen’s slaying**

**MURDERS - Willett, Violet Gertrude**

**Boy, 15, wants death case tried in juv court**

**MURDERS - Williams, Freddie Scott**

**Stabbing victim finally to be buried 1 1/2 years after death**

**MURDERS - Williams, Lisa**
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<td>06/18/96</td>
<td>B8 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Williams, Reginald</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close drive-by shootings kill 1, wound 1</td>
<td>06/13/96</td>
<td>B5 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Williams, Sherman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prisoner offers information to break unsolved murder</td>
<td>04/13/96</td>
<td>B5 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Willmon-Jones, Carla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man admits killing Harding student 4 days into trial (photos)</td>
<td>01/20/96</td>
<td>A14 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New trial asked in Harding Univ student’s killing</td>
<td>04/26/96</td>
<td>B5 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Wilson, Beverley Jo and Charles Gus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental patient tells police he killed 2</td>
<td>05/29/96</td>
<td>A14 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accused double murderer hangs himself in Fort Smith</td>
<td>06/4/96</td>
<td>B5 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Wilson, Jacquelyn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man killed woman, self PB police say</td>
<td>01/21/96</td>
<td>B2 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Wilson, Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High court upholds conviction for killer of 23-mo-old child</td>
<td>06/25/96</td>
<td>B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Wilson, Roland ‘Pete’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killings alter hospital’s policy on treating inmates</td>
<td>03/13/96</td>
<td>B2 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Shepherd family sues in killing by prisoner at clinic</td>
<td>04/19/96</td>
<td>B5 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Winslow, Whitney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mom pleads guilty in death of tot from drug overdose</td>
<td>04/24/96</td>
<td>B3 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Witt, Melissa Ann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police seeking Mulberry man for questioning in abductions</td>
<td>02/27/96</td>
<td>B3 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man sought in Nick, Witt abductions has long rap sheet (photo)</td>
<td>02/28/96</td>
<td>B1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man wanted for questioning in abductions seen in Dallas</td>
<td>03/8/96</td>
<td>A16 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt goes on for man with possible link to Nick, Witt cases</td>
<td>04/30/96</td>
<td>B2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rape suspect Taylor out of area, officers say, cancel manhunt</td>
<td>05/1/96</td>
<td>B4 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of dead teen sues Bowling World of Ft Smith</td>
<td>05/4/96</td>
<td>B10 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor held, faces questions (photos)</td>
<td>05/5/96</td>
<td>B1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-wife of Taylor predicted suspect’s location</td>
<td>05/6/96</td>
<td>B1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspect Taylor back in Ark, decided not to fight extradition</td>
<td>05/7/96</td>
<td>B3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Wittard, Kenneth Wayne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspect’s bond reduction denied; prosecutn may seek death penalty</td>
<td>04/23/96</td>
<td>B2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Wofford, Juanita</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Despite confession, DNA tests show man was not killer, rapist</td>
<td>03/23/96</td>
<td>B2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Wood, Chris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student’s uncle beaten after school track meet</td>
<td>04/27/96</td>
<td>B5 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beating sends man to hospital; in critical condition</td>
<td>04/28/96</td>
<td>B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teens held in beating at Augusta track meet</td>
<td>05/1/96</td>
<td>B12 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man dies after beating at track meet</td>
<td>05/2/96</td>
<td>B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beating victim’s death to bring murder charges</td>
<td>05/3/96</td>
<td>B5 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will death ‘wake up’ Augusta?; Friend sees lesson in slaying</td>
<td>05/5/96</td>
<td>B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six teens now held in death of Augusta man</td>
<td>06/17/96</td>
<td>B1 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New arrests in Augusta beating death surprise residents</td>
<td>06/18/96</td>
<td>B5 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Woods, Arthur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff man, 21, slain; police seek 2</td>
<td>05/3/96</td>
<td>B10 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three men face charges in PB death</td>
<td>05/11/96</td>
<td>B8 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Woolfolk, Tracy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PB police say motive in death may have been revenge</td>
<td>04/18/96</td>
<td>B3 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Worley, Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body pulled from pit; husband of girlfriend suspected</td>
<td>06/18/96</td>
<td>B5 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaying suspect returns, talks</td>
<td>06/19/96</td>
<td>B4 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MURDERS - Wyrick, Don C Jr
Grady Matthews gets 20 yrs in May '95 slaying 02/29/96 B7 5

MURDERS, Attempted - Arbuckle, Kenny Ray
Two Oklahomans get 10 yrs in shooting 04/ 7/96 B3 1

MURDERS, Attempted - Green, Rocinity
Ex-husband suspected in stabbing attack 04/ 3/96 B4 5

MURDERS, Attempted - Hodges, Sandra
Claude Bryan Oakley gets 20 years in Dumas stabbings 06/30/96 B5 3

MURDERS, Attempted - Mays, Jerry
Parole violator sought in attack, theft of auto 01/15/96 B5 1
Gary Carter charged in ball bat attack 01/16/96 B5 6

MURDERS, Attempted - Miller, D; D Williams; A Conley; C Kennedy
Teen, Derrick Bowman, shoots 4 women in house full of children 01/ 9/96 A1 2
Shooter says 'Sherm' had a grip on him; slang for PCP joint 01/10/96 B1 1

MURDERS, Attempted - Taylor, Jeffrey
Preacher's wife, boyfriend charged 01/20/96 B8 1

MURDERS, Attempted - Thomas, Jimmy
Bee Branch man jailed, accused of firing at deputy 04/11/96 B3 2

MURDERS, Attempted - Withers, Terrance
Man allegedly trying to drown boy shot and hurt; child OK 05/15/96 B3 4
Wade with tot may result in charges (photos) 05/16/96 B1 1

MURFREESBORO
see Economic development

MURPHY OIL CORP
Brine, not bromine, the issue; panel's ruling a blow to comp 01/10/96 D6 3
Co sinks $70 million in to North Sea development 01/17/96 D1 5
Co to expand production 01/19/96 D1 6
Murphy Oil posts quarter loss 01/26/96 D1 2
Murphy may miss out on profits from higher gas and oil prices 04/23/96 D6 1
A steady player in the gulf (illus) 05/ 5/96 G1 1
Murphy enjoys surge, unworried if prices dip (photo of Deming) 05/ 9/96 D1 2

MURPHY, DICK
see Golf - Professional

MURPHY, N B 'Nap'
see Legislature (Ark)

MURRELL, RICKEY L
see Colleges and univs - Fraternities and sororities (photo)

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND HISTORY, Arkansas
Board OKs tentative floor plan for home by riverside 02/27/96 B1 2
An exhibit by the numbers, shapes and patterns (photo) 03/21/96 E1 2

MUSEUMS
Fargo School Museum cultivates memories of past glories(phot) 02/20/96 D1 2
Treasures in the back rooms (photos) 02/21/96 F1 2
Car auction to close door on collection of classics (photo) 02/28/96 B1 1
Military museum at McArthur Park sparks discussion (photo) 03/31/96 B2 2
Officials hopeful ailing Ht Springs museum won't close(illus) 04/19/96 B1 1
Group plans to honor Central High with museum (photo, illus) 05/ 4/96 B1 1
Science, history museum gets $600,000 closer to move 05/17/96 B2 1
Shoring up new home of Ark Museum of Science and History 05/21/96 E1 2
Central High on '96 endangered list; needs fixing up 06/18/96 B2 1

MUSIC
see also Montana, Patsy

144
see also Williams, Billy (photos)

Alternative shopping; shop at home for music you want
Arkansans reap musical benefits of Robert Shaw (photo)
Harmonic convergence; barbershop singing hits high notes
No shore leave for UCA singer Richard Hobson (photo)
A classic on the high seas; LR native Julie Cheek plays on
Composer C Kamerling hits high note in composition competition
More than child's play; Ark Youth Orchestras at work (photos)
Ark native John Keaton is on the road to the big time
Country singers say 'Good song, boys' to 2 LR songwriters
Holiday Inn bar odd haven for quiet genius of jazz piano (photo)
Boyd Music Center - making it easier to make music for 34 yrs
Chorus of backers of music hall of fame grows impatient
Church choir has European crowds applauding with their feet
Prison musicians spread their message far and wide (photo)
Neighbors fear Woodstock, fight park (photo, illus)
Rhinestone redux, Arkansas' own Glen Campbell is back (photos)
Balladeer of 'New Orleans' Jimmy Driftwood (photos)
Rockabilly pioneer Riley points to his roots in Ark Delta
Young singers practice their way to Carnegie Hall (photo)

MUSTREAD, RANDAL L
see Murders - Mustread, Randal L

MYERS, BARRETT MICHAEL
see Shootings - Harrison

NAABT
see Baseball - National Amateur All-Star Baseball Tournament

NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement)
see North American Free Trade Agreement

NAHLEN, DONNIE
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

NANCE, ERIC RANDALL
see Murders - Heath, Julie Diane

NASA-UNIVERSITY JOINT VENTURE PROGRAM
see Colleges and univs - Research

NASH, BOB
see Whitewater (photo)

NATIONAL AMATEUR ALL-STAR BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
see Baseball - National Amateur All-Star Baseball Tournament

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
see Awards and honors

NATIONAL GUARD
see also Defenses (Military) - Air National Guard, Arkansas
see also Suits and claims
Fed budget cuts to close 6 Guard units in state
Guard armed to hold down Ft Chaffee (photo, illus)

NATIONAL HOME CENTERS INC
$1.5 million loss hammers National Home Centers
Weather, rivals take toll on profits
Home Centers to weigh altering incentive plan
Home Centers rebounds, expects profitable 2nd quarter

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
see Historic buildings and sites
NATIONAL SPELLING BEE
  see Spelling

NATURAL CAUSES OF DEATH
  see Deaths - Natural causes

NATURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION, Ark
  see Endangered and extinct species

NATURAL RESOURCES
  Teleconference brings cities together on conserving resources 02/27/96 B3 1

NATURE CONSERVANCY
  see Endangered and extinct species

NAVARRETE, OMAR
  see Shootings - Springdale

NEAL, OLLY
  see Courts, State and local

NEIGHBORHOODS USA (Conference)
  see Little Rock

NELSON, KNOX
  'Master legislator' dies at 70; obit (photo) 06/5/96 A1/2

NELSON, RAYMOND
  see Police - Little Rock

NELSON, REX
  see Governor (Ark) (photo)

NELSON, RONALD
  see Colleges and univs - Research

NELSON, SHEFFIELD
  see Whitewater

NEW, BOBBY
  see Education - Fayetteville District

NEWARK
  see Deaths - Accidents
  see Parks, recreation and tourism

NEWBERN, GEORGE
  see Actors and entertainers (photos)

NEWBERRY, ILA
  see Awards and honors (photo)

NEWMAN, JAMES SCOGGIN and RITA
  see Substance abuse and traffic - Hot Springs

NEWPORT
  see also Correction Department (Ark)
  see also Railroads
  Jobs are the key as Newport faces fear, welcomes prisons (ill) 06/3/96 B1 1

NEWS AND NEWS MEDIA
  National media types don't mind dropping by for Tucker trial 03/15/96 E1 2
  Newspappr writer Micah Morrison returns with hugs to make news 03/28/96 A10 4
  Free-lance reporter J Jordan makes waves at Whitewater trial 03/30/96 A9 1

NEWSON, RON
  see Shootings - Little Flock

NEWSPAPERS
  see also Colleges and univs - Publications
  see also Suits and claims
  see also Whitewater
  Defining a decade by High Profiles; 10 yrs of best, brightest 01/7/96 D1 1
The first 520 High Profile issues, by the numbers (photos)  01/  7/96 D1  3
Paper ends year-long legal fight over tax records  01/18/96 B2  3
Free Ark Times will retain 2nd class mailing permit for now  01/19/96 D2  1
Democrat-Gazette wins ‘best of show,’ 7 1st-place awards  02/18/96 B6  1
Staying afloat in uncertain times for newspapers (photos)  02/25/96 J1  1
Five black newspapers carve their own niches in tight market  03/25/96 B1  1
Black press reversing ’70s slide  03/25/96 B1  5
From notes to letters; Nightflyng’s Peter Read (illus, phot)  04/  9/96 E1  2
The Ark X-Files; decline of an old friend (ed on Wall St Jr)  04/22/96 B4  1
Papers breathing easier as newsprint costs stabilize  04/28/96 G1  2
Alabama newspaper chain buys Monticello weekly, shopper  05/  3/96 D1  2
Paper hires editor for Northwest Ark coverage  05/16/96 B1  1

NEWTON COUNTY
see Forests and forestry

NGUYEN, HOANG V
see Murders - Nguyen, Hoang V

NICHOL, DONALD R
see Murders - Nichol, Donald R

NICHOLS, JANET ARLENE
see Murders - McCain, Bobby L; Janet Arlene Nichols

NICHOLS, SANDRA
see Environment - Chemical weapons (photo)

NICK, MORGAN
see Children and youth - Kidnappings - Nick, Morgan

NIGHTCLUBS
see Bars and nightclubs

NIGHTFLYING
see Newspapers (illus, photo)

NOEL, CASSIUS
see Murders - Noel, Cassius

NOEL, RILEY DOBI
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young(pho)

NOLAN, PETER
see Frauds and swindling - Nolan, Peter

NORAM ENERGY CORP
NorAm’s net income rises 36 percent to $65.5 million  02/  8/96 D1  3

NORAM TRADING AND TRANSPORTATION GROUP
Unit to eliminate 275 jobs; 72 around Ark  02/  6/96 D1  2

NORRIS, DEAN
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Trumann

NORRIS, JOSEPH LEE
see Murders - Wittard, Kenneth Wayne

NORRIS, LARRY
see Correction Department (Ark)

NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
A fair trade; An ambassador comes to Ark (ed)  03/  6/96 B6  1
U S allies say Cuba sanctions violate NAFTA, GATT  03/  8/96 A5  1

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
see also Advertising
see also Area planning - Pulaski County
see also Children and youth - Day care
see also Crime and vice
see also Housing
see also Promoters
see also Riverfront Park
see also Soccer
see also Ticket sales
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety
Mayor scraps plan requiring key be left for firefighters 01/18/96 B2
Neighborhood services director wants groups to help themselves 01/25/96 B2
NLR’s venerable Main Street viaduct won’t endure forever 01/27/96 B2
Longtime resident sees Dark Hollow’s bright future (illus) 02/4/96 A1
Industrial revolution; NLR’s I-440 Industrial Park (illus) 04/7/96 G1
Industrial park planned in NLR; second off I-440 (illus) 05/7/96 D1

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS
see Economic conditions

NORWOOD, TOY
see Murders - Norwood, Toy

NUCKLES, JOHN LEONARD
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety (photo)

NUCLEAR ENERGY
see Electric power

NUCLEAR WASTES
see Environment - Nuclear wastes

NUISANCES
see Property, Abandoned

NURSING HOMES
Their brother’s keeper; Advocates for Nursing Home Residents 02/16/96 E1
Reports of abuse, fraud as simple as a phone call 02/16/96 E8
Negligence caused death, family says; 3 charged at Conway 02/28/96 A1
Conway nursing home, Salem Place, cited for violations 03/15/96 B1
State defies court, cuts Medicaid payments at Conway nrs home 05/9/96 B1
Comply by June 3 or lose Medicaid, nursing home told 05/17/96 B4
 Relatives oppose Medicaid cutoff for Conway home 05/22/96 D6
State reinspection finds nursing home copacetic 05/29/96 B4

NUTRITION AND HEALTH, Human
see also Weight and weight control
LR school joins the team that eats less fat, salt, sugar 03/29/96 B3

NUTT, CARLA and DANNY
see Births, Multiple (photos)

NUTT, DICKEY
see Basketball - College (Men) - ASU

O’KEEFE, JACK
see Golf - Professional (photo)

OAKLAWN PARK
see Gambling
see Horse racing

OAKLEY, CLAUDE BRYAN
see Murders, Attempted - Hodges, Sandra
see Prisons - Pardons, paroles and furloughs

OASIS RENEWAL CENTER
see Religion (photo)

OBITUARIES
Best, Kenneth G ‘Ken’ (photo) 04/17/B6/1,4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCCULT SCIENCES</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two men charged in theft of body parts; may be occult related</td>
<td>05/24/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ODYSSEY OF THE MIND**

see Education - Contests

**OFFICE OF CONSTITUENCY SERVICES (Ark)**

Senators stunned as 459 apply for new job in new agency | 04/2/96 | A1 | 2 |

**OFFICE OF EMERGENCY SERVICES (Ark)**

see also Disasters and emergencies

Quitman man, Gregory D Bartlett, charged with theft from OES | 01/6/96 | B8 | 1 |

OES cancels credit cards because of inquiry in Jefferson Co | 02/6/96 | B3 | 3 |

If disasters come calling, OES director gets cracking (photo) | 04/1/96 | A1 | 4 |

**OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET**

see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

**OIL AND GAS**

Gas demand leads to shutdowns; 2nd peak warning stalls 45 firms | 02/6/96 | D1 | 2 |

**OLA**

Police to inquire on mayor of Ola, alleged threat | 01/26/96 | B4 | 5 |

Mayor accused of pulling gun in dispute, charged with assault | 04/25/96 | B2 | 1 |

**OLD AGE**

see Aged

**OLD MILL (North Little Rock)**

see Historic buildings and sites (photo)

**OLD STATE HOUSE**

Shaky building due a $4 million operation (photo) | 03/30/96 | B1 | 1 |

Building to be closed 14 months for repairs (illus) | 02/21/96 | A1 | 2 |

Closure for repairs saddens visitors | 04/1/96 | B1 | 1 |

**OLD WEST**

see Festivals

**OLIVER, WILLIAM DOUG**

see Robberies and thefts - Bryant

**OLSEN, JON**

see Olympic Games

**OLSON, ROBERT VICTOR**

see Murders - Richmond, Jeff

**OLYMPIC GAMES**

| Brooks, Jim | 01/18/B4/5 |
| Buice, Robert L 'Bob' (photo) | 05/12/B4/1,5 |
| Bussey, Charles | 06/16/B1 | 1 |
| Cobb, Osro | 01/19/B4/1 |
| Crews, L Adron (photo) | 05/3/B6/1 |
| Faubus, Janice Hines Wittenburg | 04/7/B4/5 |
| Goss, Oscar Eugene | 03/30/B6/1 |
| Lady, Frank (photo) | 02/2/B4/5 |
| Martin, W H 'Bill' (photo) | 06/2/B4/4,5 |
| Montana, Patsy | 05/4/B1/6 |
| Montgomery, Boyd Grayson (photo) | 01/21/B4/5;B7/4 |
| Nelson, Knox | 06/5/A1/2 |
| Parsons, Floyd W (photo) | 02/6/B4/1,4 |
| Sikes, Arnold (photo) | 02/12/B1/6;B2/2 |
| Thompson, Reed Wilson (photos) | 06/4/B2/5;B4/1 |
| Walker, Deloss | 04/21/B2/3 |
| Watson, Gladys Gilbert (photo) | 01/14/B4/5;B5/1 |
see also Concert Staging Services Inc (photos)
Jonesboro swimmer Jon Olsen makes Olympic team (photo) 03/10/96 C1 1
Clinton native John Hargis makes Olympic swim team 03/11/96 C1 1
LR's Alvin Manley takes a jab at Olympics berth 04/4/96 C2 2
UP locomotives to haul Olympic Torch 04/17/96 D1 2
Fayetteville training ground perfect place to run for hopefuls 04/28/96 C1 2
It's a long swim from Clinton Ark to Atlanta (photo) 04/28/96 C2 2
Arkansas Mike Herbert going after personal bear of Olympics 05/9/96 C1 1
LR, NLR help pass Olympic Torch (illus) 05/10/96 C1 2
Torch relay team; 1996 Olympic torch relay (photos) 05/26/96 C10 1
Thousands line streets as torch makes way through Twin Cities 05/27/96 C1 2
Rock solid; former Hog rolled into running scene (photo) 06/5/96 C1 2
Racing raging river, saving lives a prize; to attend Olympics 06/11/96 B1 2
Jumpers beware: Conley is coming (photo) 06/11/96 C1 2
Arkansans Conley, Howard jump onto Olympic squad 06/16/96 C1 2
Trainer/therapist Sue Carver to get physical at Olympic Games 06/16/96 D5 2
Arkansas' Davis, ASU's Hartwig joins state's crowd in Atlanta 06/17/96 C1 2
Sheila Hudson jumps onto U S team, joins 4 Arkansans 06/18/96 C1 5
Ryan Wilson running ahead of schedule (photo) 06/18/96 C6 1
Reuben Reina runs for happy return to Olympics (photo) 06/19/96 C1 2
Ex-Hog Rock rights himself, runs onto squad (photo) 06/20/96 C1 5
Show must go on for former Hogs star Ray Doakes (photo) 06/21/96 C1 2
Destiny finds spot in Olympics for Carl Lewis not Mike Conley 06/21/96 C2 2
OLYMPICS, JUNIOR
Four Ark teens ice dance their way to the Jr Olympics (photo) 03/21/96 G1 2
ORINTAS, MELANIE
see Game shows
ORTIZ, FRANK JAVIER
see Shootings - Little Flock
OSBORNE, JONATHON
see Boy Scouts (photo)
OSBORNE, WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN JR and FAMILY
Osbornes alter filings with bankruptcy court (photo) 04/24/96 D1 5
Osborne bankruptcy to get 2 July hearings (photo) 06/14/96 D1 2
OSTRICHES
see Livestock and poultry industry
OTTO, Ark
see Robberies and thefts
OVERTON, BILLY
see Aviation - Accidents - Malvern
OWEN, ANN
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
OWENS, ED
see Sex crimes
OZARK NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER
A quiet walk on the wild side; Center provides natural educ 04/10/96 F1 2
OZARK RHYTHM CLOGGERS
see Festivals (photo)
OZARK SCOTTISH FESTIVAL
see Festivals
OZARK UFO CONFERENCE
see Unidentified flying objects
OZARK, Ark
see Environment - Solid wastes - Western Ark

OZMENT, KATHERINE
Camden native travels road to success at Geographic (photo) 01/21/96 D1 2

P A M TRANSPORTATION SERVICES INC
Carrier will buy Florida-based freight firm 01/19/96 D1 5
PAM outperforms most of other truckers in state 02/15/96 D1 5
PAM trucking firm in fast lane for profit 05/24/96 D1 2

PACE INDUSTRIES INC
Leggett & Platt's $318 million to buy Fayetteville-based Pace 05/7/96 D1 2

PACs
see Politics and elections - Political Action Committees

PAENG, FAENG
see Robberies and thefts

PAGES, CONGRESSIONAL
see Congress - Senate (Class II) 03/18/B1/5

PAILLA, YANICK
see Sex crimes

PAINEWEBBER GROUP INC
see Securities Department (Ark)

PALMER, MARTIN STANLEY
see Murders, Attempted - Taylor, Jeffery

PALMER, ROBERT
see Whitewater (photo) 03/27/A1/5

PAPER MANUFACTURERS
Paper makers' incomes fall, but report lifts stocks 04/17/96 D1 2

PARAGOULD
see Floods and flood control
see Taxation - Paragould

PARAMILITARY GROUPS
see Vigilance groups

PARAMOUNT LIFE INSURANCE CO
see Insurance

PARDONS, PAROLES AND FURLoughs
see Prisons - Pardons, paroles and furloughs

PARENTS OF MURDERED CHILDREN
see Murders - Arkansas

PARIS, Ark
Another tale of two cities (illus) 01/14/96 H2 3

PARK, EDWARD
see Murders - Michele, Phillip

PARKER, ISAAC C
Deputies of Parker remembered; graves for 9 linked to judge 01/30/96 B1 3
Judge Parker, meet Larry Degen (ed) 02/2/96 B6 1
Bill to name building after Parker gets OK 04/19/96 B3 2

PARKER, WILLIAM FRANK
see Murders - Warren, James and Sandra

PARKS, BOBBY
see Deaths - Accidents

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM
see also Eureka Springs
see also Historic buildings and sites

151
see also Prairie Grove Battlefield State Park
see also United States - Park Service, National
see also Vandalism and mischief
LR Mayor Dailey says Central High at heart of agenda for park 01/3/96 B1 1
Access to spring dries up with funds (illus) 01/6/96 B1 1
Cogs turn; parks reopen, backlogs await 01/7/96 A1 6
Mt Spns to lease out 2 bathhouses; Park Serv hopes to recoup 01/18/96 B1 1
Central High park plan catches state off guard 01/24/96 B4 2
State parks floundering in financial waters, director says 02/4/96 B1 1
State buys 500 acres at Kings River Falls 02/8/96 B5 5
Ark Tourism to make complex overtures to Disney 02/16/96 B4 1
Texan finds 4.65-carat brown gem in Crate of Diamonds 03/13/96 B7 5
Newark reaches into past to build future on tourism(illus, ph) 03/16/96 B1 1
Conference to celebrate 25 yrs of ‘Natural State’ slogan 03/16/96 B6 3
Stay home, state to tell vacationers 03/26/96 D1 6
Boyle Park fixes dirty image, gets LR to play ball 04/14/96 B1 1
King Commission asked to help state draw black tourists 04/18/96 B1 5
Operations reduced at Ozark and St Francis national forests 04/19/96 B1 6
Bumpers blasts mine near Yellowstone; bill to protect ecology 05/9/96 A8 1
King panel to help state lure blacks 05/10/96 B1 1
Tourists pump $137 million into 8 counties 05/13/96 B6 1
Lack of theme parks, casinos hurting tourism state panel told 05/17/96 B3 1
Draining of Hot Springs park pools steams up petitioner 05/18/96 B2 2
New site to open at diamond park 05/20/96 B8 1
Controversy heats up in Hot Springs’ Arlington pools (photos) 06/14/96 E8 1
PB alderman wants parks accounting; alleges funds misused 06/21/96 B1 1
Mt Magazine will be picture perfect with $3.5 mill (illus) 06/27/96 B1 1

PARSONS, FLOYD W
‘Loved challenges,’ led LR schools after ‘57; obit 02/6/B4/4

PARTAIN, ROBERT
see Robberies and thefts - Partain, Robert

PARTIES AND DANCES
Very Merry parties are a hit with kids, parents (photos) 02/22/96 H4 1

PATE, JESSE
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)

PATENTS
see Hot Metal Technologies Inc

PATMOS, Ark
see Animals

PATTERSON, PATRIC DEAN
see Murders - Willmon-Jones, Carla

PAUL, DEAN
see Whitewater

PEACE CORPS
Recruiting bears fruit in Ark 02/15/96 B1 5

PEACHES
see Agriculture
see Fruits and vegetables

PEARSON, RUSTY WAYNE
see Robberies and thefts (photo)

PEELER, JOHN CHRISTOPHER and AMY BLANKENSHIP PEELER
see Murders - Cummings, Christopher
PEER, CHARLES
   see Poetry (photo)
PEETE, LONEZO JR and CYNTHIA
   see Frauds and swindling - Peete, Lonezo Jr and Cynthia
PENDLETON, PAT
   see Culture and the arts (photo)
PEENN, TYRON
   see Shootings - Little Rock
PENNINGTON, WARDELL
   see Restaurants (photos)
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORP
   see Settlement of pensions may benefit Arkansans
PEOPLES, VICKIE
   see Murders - Mustread, Randal L
PERFORMANCE MARINE
   see Robberies and thefts - Easley, Bruce
PEROT, ROSS
   see Politics and elections - Presidential elections
PERRY, DAVID
   see Architecture and architects (photo)
PERRY, EARNEST DALE
   see Suicides
PERRY, EUGENE WALLACE
   see Murders - Staton, Kenneth; Suzanne Staton Ware
PERRY, MICHAEL
   see Murders - Perry, Michael
PERRYMAN, KATE
   see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
PESTICIDES
   see Agriculture
PETERS, JOE LEROY
   see Kidnappings - Stanley, Jason
PETERS, ROBERT
   see Arkansas School for Mathematics and Sciences
PETerson, DAVID
   see Murders - Ringo, Lowrean
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
   see High price of crude hits pump; Iraq believed behind surge
   see Running on fumes and fuming? Ways to fight inflation at pump
   see Gas tax repeal Capitol idea? Politics fuels drive to rescind
   see Health of S&L insurance fund tied to repeal of gasoline tax
   see Arkansas' 4 House members vote to repeal 4.3-cent gas tax
PETS
   see Animals
PETTIGREW, DANNY RAY
   see Murders - Norwood, Toy
PETTUS, LAMAR
   see Aviation - Accidents - Fordyce
   see Politics and elections - Judicial races
PEVETO, KENNETH E
   see Substance abuse and traffic - Baxter Co
PHARMACY AND PHARMACISTS
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see Frauds and swindling - Thompson, Tommy E
see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock
see Robberies and thefts - Sherwood

PHILOMEN SMITH COLLEGE
see also Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
College fund helps college keep dreams alive 01/7/96 B1 1
Lifting their voices in song; choir to perform in D C (photo) 02/9/96 El 2

PHILLIPS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
see University of Arkansas
see Vocational Education Board (Ark)

PHILLIPS, ANNA RILEY
see Robberies and thefts

PHILLIPS, BILLIE J
see Murders - Phillips, Billie J (photo)

PHILLIPS, DAVID
see Sex crimes

PHILLIPS, FREDERICK 'Sandy'
see Aviation - Accidents - (Lockerbie, Scotland)

PHILLIPS, MARK LEDALE
see Sex crimes (photo)

PHILLIPS, MARY and LACEY
see Murders - Phillips, Mary

PIAZZA, CHRIS
see Courts, State and local (photo)

PIGGE, WENDELL DARNELL and IRA LYDELL PIGGE
see Murders - Jones, Shannon

PIGGET, RICKY
see Murders - Thomas, Avery

PIGOTT, Ark
see Fires - Piggott

PIGS
see Animals

PIKER, ALAN
see Rescues (photo)

PILS, DOUGLAS ROY and DORIS
see Murders - Pils, Douglas Roy and Doris

PINE BLUFF
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Suits and claims
see also Transportation, Public
Dismissal stands in suit against mayor, 2 aldermen 02/1/96 B3 1
Police, firefighters off hook on charges of employment bias 02/15/96 B5 4

PINE BLUFF ARSENAL
see Defenses (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal

PINES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Pines Tech achieves full accreditation from North Centrl Assc 02/25/96 B4 2
Name changes to Southeast Ark Technical College on July 1 03/28/96 B8 6

PIPPEN, MARLIN
see Shootings - North Little Rock

PIPPEN, MELISSA
see Basketball - College (Women) - Ark Baptist (photo)

PIRANHA
see Fish and fishing (illus)

PITCOCK, JIM
see Television and radio, Commercial

PITTS, HERMAN
see Murders - Pitts, Herman

PLANNING COMMISSION (Little Rock)
see Area planning

PLANT BOARD (Ark)
see also Environment - Chemical pollution
Plant Bd restricts use of tomato-unfriendly Facet herbicide 02/ 7/96 B1 2

PLANTS
The herb: a plant for all seasons at Herb Education Day 04/13/96 E4 1
Thistle is a thorn in the side of state, farmers, landowners 06/25/96 B8 1

PLEDGER, JIM
see Governor (Ark) (photo)

PLUNKETT, FRED
see Boats and boating - Accidents

POCKRUS, JOHNNY
see Crime and vice - Benton Co

POETRY
Rhyme on the range; cowboy poets ride into Beebe (photos) 02/16/96 E1 2
Beebe’s poetry bonanza; third roundup lassos cowboy poets 02/23/96 W10 1
Farm life of youth inspires cowboy poet 02/25/96 B8 1
Family recipe: Mix paint with grandma’s poetry (photo) 03/13/96 B1 2
Poetry and poets: How to connect and disconnect 03/17/96 J6 2

POLAR EXPRESS INC
Founder gets check, settles suit; reportedly less than $500,000 05/30/96 D1 2

POLICE
Blue light blues; all sorts of police out there 04/30/96 E1 2

POLICE - Alexander
see Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist

POLICE - Arkansas State Police
see also Harvest Foods Inc
Police will go easy on new wiper-lights law 01/ 6/96 B5 1
Corporal Mack Hayden selected 1995 Trooper of Year 01/27/96 B7 1
Trial starts in lawsuit seeking ‘on call’ time, meal hours 02/13/96 B8 1
Federal grant of $1 million lets state police hire 15 troopers 02/29/96 B2 4
Policy keeping off-duty troopers by the phone upheld 03/ 2/96 B1 2
Attentive state trooper, Melvin W Hensley, honored by comm 03/29/96 B2 3
State police address policy on Hispanics 03/30/96 B5 6
State police learning to get message to deaf (photo) 04/15/96 B1 3
Lifesaving effort wins award for rookie trooper Larry Dawson 04/24/96 B2 1
$7 million ‘down payment’ to add 116 police officers in Ark 05/16/96 A8 1

POLICE - Benton
Inquiry yields no arrests in theft from police safe 03/16/96 B4 1
Police get some help from ‘verbal judo’ to defuse conflicts 03/21/96 B7 4

POLICE - Camden
Police laser training gear sits idle, awaiting building 01/ 1/96 B6 3

POLICE - Conway
Judge reverses firing, puts officer back on police force 01/23/96 B5 5

POLICE - Farmington
Part-time officer, James Collins, 67, dies after struggle 04/12/96 B1 1
No charges to be filed in death of officer James Collins

POLICE - Fort Smith
- Ft Smith OKs paying $700,000 for new police building downtown

POLICE - Gilmore
- Tara Baker’s suit says Chief Jeff Crum broke her arm

POLICE - Hot Springs
- see Murders - Anderson, Christopher Bruce

POLICE - Little Rock
- Though area’s feeling safer, more police always welcome (phot)
- Such talk! Police codes cover it all
- Officer shoots attacker of police partner on call (photo)
- Shot by police, LR man, Alfred James, charged in murder try
- Tears return as awards banquet honors officer killed on duty
- LR detective Steve Moore featured in racy detective magazine
- Children learn art of police work at weekend retreat
- Officers win case, little cash; K-9 police split overtime pay
- LR man, L C Walker, says police blinded him (photo)
- K-9 case jurors say city barking up wrong tree
- LR canine officers to fetch $21,800.54 under judge’s order
- Chamber honors 5 police; 3 firefighters for public service
- LR police hit streets on Internet
- Roughed up by LR police, nurse Raymond Nelson complains
- Robbie a valuable officer with 19 arrests under his collar
- Tearing return as awards banquet honors officer killed on duty
- LR detective Steve Moore featured in racy detective magazine
- Children learn art of police work at weekend retreat
- Officers win case, little cash; K-9 police split overtime pay
- LR man, L C Walker, says police blinded him (photo)
- K-9 case jurors say city barking up wrong tree
- LR canine officers to fetch $21,800.54 under judge’s order
- Chamber honors 5 police; 3 firefighters for public service
- LR police hit streets on Internet
- Roughed up by LR police, nurse Raymond Nelson complains
- Robbie a valuable officer with 19 arrests under his collar
- State holds $1.6 million for pension; bd can’t agree on rates
- Police captain, naked woman seen in Boyle Park

POLICE - Maumelle
- Officer with vision glitch files suit to keep job
- Maumelle finds itself short of police officers
- Eye problem of Christopher Alsbrook leads to another lawsuit

POLICE - Mena
- Ruling opens door to police job for John Bernardini

POLICE - Menifee
- see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

POLICE - Mountain Home
- City pays ex-chief Paul Doak $133,500

POLICE - North Little Rock
- see also Sex crimes
- Hit-and-run involving NLR traffic jd haunts police 2 yrs aftr
- Panel reduces punishment against officer Jim Bonner
- NLR police substations: Yes, in my back yard! (illus)
- Sergeant Leslie Beth Houser sues department

POLICE - Pine Bluff
- see also Suits and claims
- Officer sues KARK, claims libel in moonlighting report
- Now nobody is snickering at Scarlett Chism’s ‘mooning’
- Panel to test for assistant police chief

POLICE - Prairie Grove
- Father acquitted in firing on police; committed to state hosp

POLICE - Quitman
- Two TV stations copters rile police; FAA to hear of it

POLICE - Springdale
- Constables drawing outrage over unmarked cars, blue lights
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POLICE - Texarkana
Police arrest 9 under law on gang crimes
Two officers in Texarkana given awards

POLICE - University of Central Arkansas
LR man, James Torre Jr, convicted of fleeing UCA police

POLICE - West Helena
see West Helena, Ark

POLICE - West Memphis
Jailer Larry Wright charged for beating prisoner Darren Gates 06/28/96 B4

POLICE IMPersonATION
see Sex crimes

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES
see Politics and elections - 7th Judicial District
see Politics and elections - Political Action Committees

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS

Dixie's big switch; is Ark next to feel Southern shift to GOP? 01/7/96 J1
Tide lifting GOP to new heights in Ark? 01/21/96 A1
Seventy-seven file into Capitol, leave as candidates (photo) 03/20/96 A1
List of candidates who have filed 04/2/96 A9
Filing ends; talk centers on who's out (photo of S Priest) 04/3/96 A1
State's political gallery to exhibit fresh portraits aplenty 04/7/96 A13
Two state GOP stars say no endorsement given in Kline ad 04/11/96 B2
Democrats wonder about next act as Ark political scene changes 05/12/96 A20

GOP hoping to whittle away at Democrats' majority (photos) 05/17/96 B6
County by county, what candidates for which offices (illus) 05/19/96 A20
Two who chose not to run; Mack McLarty and Rodney Slater (photo) 05/20/96 A1
Statewide races, county by county; JP, House results 05/22/96 D9
Opportunity knocks: Can Republicans answer? 06/2/96 A17
Straddling 2 counties, towns pose vote dilemma 06/3/96 B1
Arkansans head back to polls for runoffs 06/11/96 A1
Statewide runoff results 06/13/96 A10
Cash no worry, Democrats look to overcome the past 06/17/96 B1
Democrats pick delegates, stress values 06/23/96 A1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - 7th Judicial District
Group aims to uncover corruption; citizens action group formed 02/20/96 B1
Not obligated to Harmon, Democratic hopefuls say 05/21/96 B1
Winner in prosecutor race feels 'reborn' 05/23/96 B9

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Bald Knob
Election jd seeks order to open ballot boxes in mayoral elctn 04/9/96 B1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Baxter County
Election for sheriff attracts 7 candidates 04/9/96 B3

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Damascus
Lawsuit seen as outcome of some races in Damascus (illus) 05/21/96 B1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Faulkner County
Guilty plea keeps Benjamin H Sergent off ballot for constable 04/4/96 B1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Ouachita County
Sheriff seizes ballots, registration records in Ouachita Co 06/13/96 B1
Unit to meet over contested ballot 06/14/96 B7

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Pulaski County
Pulaski Co Chief deputy prosecutor runs for office boss vacating 01/31/96 B2
Pulaski County Quorum Ct, constable election previews (photos) 05/16/96 B4
How Pulaski Co precincts voted in 7 major races 05/22/96 D8
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Pulaski County precincts

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Saline County
see also Harmon, Dan
GOP takes aim at beating Harmon in any ballot test 01/27/96 B1 5
Prosecutor Harmon running for county sheriff 03/30/96 B3 1
Harmon debates his jailer, 2 others in sheriff's race 04/15/96 B1 1
Political prisoner? Tale of abduction clouds race (photo) 05/10/96 B1 4
Case closed in 'abduction' of candidate; no evidence of claim 05/11/96 B1 6
Sheriff's contest pits incumbent, prosecutor (photos) 05/15/96 B1 1
Incumbent Pridgen stops Harmon in sheriff primary 05/22/96 D1 4

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Sebastian County
GOP's young guns taking aim in west 01/28/96 B1 4

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Tarry, Ark
At 99, Lois Thomas opens closed store for voters 06/21/96 B5 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - White County
Runoff for constable in White County tied 132-132 06/13/96 B4 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Ark Congress
Ark congressional candidates list campaign contributions 05/19/96 A1 1
Rejected ballot measures may play role in state races 05/20/96 B1 1
Incumbent count: In House, 3 of 8 fall; 2 senators keep grip 05/23/96 B2 5

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Ark Congress - House
Gerald Hendrix's widow jumps into House Dist 18 jumble 05/ 7/96 B1 1
Hendrix widow, Bobbie, gives up plan to pursue full term 05/19/96 A15 1
Democrats have week to enter race for Hendrix seat 05/25/96 B6 1
Telephone lobbyist has House seat to himself 06/13/96 B4 4

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Ark Congress - Senate
Ht Springs ex-mayor plans to give Bud Canada run for his money 01/22/96 B1 1
Jim Keet to vacate Senate seat; Argue lays claim 01/28/96 B1 1
Only 4 races for state Senate, but they're hot ones (photos) 05/16/96 B4 1
Jim Randall says Bud Canada gets credit for job not done 05/20/96 B1 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Campaign Finances
Ark picks up tab for parties; primaries no longer cost Dem, GOP 01/29/96 B1 6
Coalition of 'Justice 96' demands campaign financing reform 02/18/96 B5 1
List of contributions to Arkansas' 1996 congressional candidates 03/ 4/96 B4 1
In runs for Congress, disclosure forms run financial gamut 04/28/96 B1 5
List of who gave $250 or more to a congressional campaign 05/ 5/96 B6 1
It's runoffs on empty for House 05/23/96 B1 1
Heading into runoffs, funds ranged from $1,606 to $206,646 05/31/96 B8 1
Hutchinson's fund grows; where it will be spent, nobody knows 06/ 1/96 A9 1
Ruling could change how parties spend 06/30/96 B1 5

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Judicial Races
Judicial races are forsaken places for GOP (photo of Thornton) 04/ 7/96 A1 3
Ads lead lawyers to file complaints against Pettus 05/18/96 B1 5
In judicial races, chief justice bid is most controversial 05/18/96 B6 1
Diggin up bones; Strange race for chief justice (ed) (photos) 05/20/96 B6 1
Arnold bests Pettus in high court race 05/22/96 D1 3
Pettus' ads played role in his defeat 05/23/96 B1 6

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Lieutenant Governor
Rockefeller joins race to replace Huckabee (photo) 06/26/96 B1 2

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Political Action Committees
PACmania: bankrolling the system (ed) 03/ 5/96 B6 1
Perot’s group turns in petitions for ballot spot 01/3/96 B1 5
Hot off the Web; political coverage now computer dependent 02/15/96 E1 2
Perot’s party can’t make Ark ballot 02/21/96 B1 1
Warren and Jack Stephens contributors to Steve Forbes’ campgn 02/23/96 E8 4
Perot backers say state lost petitions 02/29/96 B4 1
Perot party sues for spot on ballot 03/9/96 D1 1
Ark says exclusion of Perot’s party from ballot not fed case 03/28/96 B5 4
Reform Party backers ask judge for ballot spot 03/29/96 B4 1
Reform Party loses ballot battle 03/30/96 B1 4
Perot’s party seeks again to get on ballot 05/10/96 B3 1
Primary ruling is a party pooper for Perot Partisans 05/15/96 B1 1
Dole kicks sand Clinton’s way on Calif beachhead (photo) 06/2/96 A20 1
Dole accuses White House of ‘dirt-digging expedition’ 06/9/96 A6 1
Dole puts rap on Clinton over not banning flag burning 06/15/96 A15 1
Dole blasts Clinton’s stances on missile defense, China trade 06/19/96 A5 4
Decision to run came quickly in ‘Dole World’ time 06/26/96 A1 2
Ex-chief of CIA under Clinton endorses Dole 06/27/96 A3 1
Dole wants running buddy, not an Agnew, not a Quayle 06/28/96 A1 2
Dole suggests Clinton policies leave Amer vulnerable to attack 06/30/96 A17 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Term Limitations
Bill Watt is the voters’ problem (ed) 02/7/96 B7 3
Term limits for Pulaski Co get go-ahead 02/14/96 B2 6
County JPs want voters to decide term limits 02/28/96 B1 1
Term limits arise again for ’96 ballot 03/8/96 A13 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 1
Democratic ground looks fertile for GOP (photo of W Dupwe) 01/15/96 A1 5
Mike Everett jumps in as Kevin Smith stays course (photo) 01/16/96 B1 1
Candidate Mike Everett favors a new policy on drug forfeitures 01/19/96 B5 3
As Lincoln drops out, Jim Wood weighs race 01/23/96 B5 2
GOP’s Dupwe starts stronger in 2nd bid (photo) 01/26/96 B1 1
Clinton aide Marion Berry quits, weighs run for House 01/27/96 A8 6
Third Democrat, Kirby Smith, steps into race for 1st Dist 02/5/96 B6 4
Two drop out of 1st Dist race; Wood, Malone call it quits 02/9/96 B1 4
No 1st Dist race for ex-W Memphis mayor 02/15/96 B2 1
Marion Berry to run for House; farmer was liaison in USDA 02/20/96 B1 6
Everett scraps his bid to succeed Lincoln as 1st Dist candidt 02/23/96 B1 2
Ex-Clinton aide plows 1st Dist hoping to reap return to D C 04/7/96 B1 1
Lincoln says she favors no candidate 04/10/96 A3 1
Berry edges out Donaldson to win in 1st Dist 06/12/96 A1 2
Election results 06/12/96 A12 4

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 2
GOP pair to play hand in 2nd Dist race; Bud Cummins, Jim Klote 01/24/96 B1 1
El Paso Republican joins 2nd Dist race (photo of Ken Coon) 01/27/96 B1 1
No easy answer for Jim Klote on voting record (photo) 01/30/96 E4 2
Ronnie Stephenson is 5th Republican vying for Thornton’s spot 02/6/96 B2 2
Sen Snyder joins Stodola, Edwards in 2nd Cong Dist contest 02/24/96 B1 1
Bill Powell joins GOP contest for Congress (photo) 03/3/96 B1 1
Lonely feeling familiar to GOP candidate Ken Coon (photo) 03/11/96 B1 1
Jim Klote details of voting record prove wrong, again 03/15/96 E8 2
Jim Klote learned GOP at Reagan’s feet (photo) 03/17/96 B1 3
Stodola takes his case to 2nd Dist streets (photo) 03/18/96 B1 5
Races stay alive in Thornton’s 2nd Dist (photos) 05/22/96 A1 2
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Stodola fliers' ride in city van leads to worker reprimand 05/31/96 B3 5
Snyder trips Stodola, faces Bud Cummins (photos) 06/12/96 A1 2

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U.S. Congress - House Dist 3
Hutchinson faces opposition from lawyer-publisher Boyce Davis 03/26/96 B1 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U.S. Congress - House Dist 4
Declaring Democratic faith, minister seeks Dickey's seat 02/23/96 B1 1
Dickey files, hears welfare reform calls on rounds 03/27/96 B10 5

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U.S. Congress - Senate
Election results 06/12/96 A12 4

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U.S. Congress - Senate (Class II)
Dan 'Rebel' Ivy plans race for Pryor's Senate seat 01/16/96 B3 1
McMath jolts sleepy forum, blasts Bryant at candidates debate 01/18/96 B1 5
Bryant turns down challenge to debate McMath one on one 01/21/96 B7 2
Kevin Smith steps into Senate race for Pryor's seat (photo) 01/23/96 B1 2
Bryant leads candidates in funds for Senate race (photos) 02/1/96 B1 4
Jim Dailey says he won't join contest for Pryor seat (photo) 02/7/96 B1 1
Winston Bryant to test his state appeal for 8th time 02/25/96 A1 6
Rival McMath accuses Bryant of 'breach of ethics' 02/29/96 B4 1
Bryant jumps in, says he can beat Huckabee (photo) 03/1/96 B1 1
Bryant misses showdown with McMath (photos) 03/12/96 B2 2
Lu Hardin the sportmen's candidate 03/12/96 E8 3
Oh, those darn details; McMath math doesn't add up 03/15/96 E8 1
Bryant, Hardin file; 1 low-key, 1 with entourage 03/28/96 A12 3

It's official: Huckabee is a candidate for U.S. Senate (photo) 03/29/96 B4 1
In poll, Bryant and Huckabee neck and neck (photos, illus) 04/4/96 A1 2
Bryant gets challenge in Hardin; nomination no longer cakewalk 04/16/96 B7 3
Attacks at forum fluster attorney general; Bristow vs Bryant 04/17/96 B1 2
The Democrats debate; they're off and talking (ed) 04/17/96 B8 1
Bryant's numbers slip; poll predicts runoff (illus) 05/17/96 A1 3
Bryant, Hardin to tangle in runoff (photos) 05/22/96 A1 2
Hardin sees 'brand-new race' 05/22/96 A1 2

Dickey, Hutchinson consider getting into Senate race 05/31/96 A14 5
Hutchinson shocks GOP, won't seek Senate seat 06/4/96 A1 2
Stakes are high as Democrats fight to replace Pryor 06/9/96 A1 2
Bryant holds lead; Hardin still a player (photo) 06/9/96 A1 3
Bryant defeats Hardin in Senate race; fall foe is up to GOP 06/12/96 A1 2
Hutchinson to say it officially today: He's in Senate race 06/14/96 A14 1
Hutchinson reverses: He'll seek Pryor seat (photo) 06/15/96 A1 2
Clinton tie plus and minus for Winston Bryant (photo) 06/16/96 A10 1
Hutchinson moving to bigger pond in race for Senate 06/16/96 A11 1
Huckabee: Hutchinson needs help to tell story 06/25/96 A3 2

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Voter Qualifications
Motor-voter is now law in Ark; 'success story' described 01/5/96 B1 6
Motor-voter law starts with a sputter 01/15/96 A1 2
Motor-voter won't stop fraud, county aides say 01/22/96 B1 1
County clerks want kinks out of motor-voter computers 01/26/96 B4 1
Motor-voter law to test election machine (illus) 05/19/96 A17 1
Voters' word taken at polls after a snafu 06/12/96 B1 5

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Women
Three who did and won urge women to seek office (photo) 03/10/96 B3 1

POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY DEPARTMENT (Ark)
PC&E can't appeal rulings, judge says 01/15/96 B3 1
PC&E pulls in over $1 million in fines in '95 (illus) 01/31/96 B1 5
Acting on tip, finds buried drums at Springdale 03/30/96 B1 1
Big firms to help small; exchange to focus on pollution rules 04/30/96 D1 6

POLLUTION, WASTES AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Law on recycling tainted sites puts state in step with nation 01/2/96 B1 1

PONDBERRY SHRUB
see Endangered and extinct species

PONDER, JOHN PHILLIP
see Murders - Willett, Violet Gertrude

PONDEXTER, LINDA
see Education - Little Rock District

POOLE, WADE
see Education - Little Rock District 06/29/B2/1

POPULATION AND VITAL STATISTICS
Fayetteville, Springdale ask for new census 02/7/96 B1 6
Jonesboro mayor asks for special census 04/26/96 B3 1

POROCEL CORP
Investors to buy chemical firm; only 1 of kind in U S 05/21/96 D1 5

PORT OF LITTLE ROCK
see Harbors, ports and marinas (photo)

PORTER, EARL EDWARD
see Shootings - Little Rock

PORTIS, CHARLES
see Theater and drama

PORTS
see Harbors, ports and marinas

POSITIVE ATMOSPHERE REACHES KIDS
see Education - Remedial and special

POSTAGE STAMPS
see Fulbright, J William 03/20/D8/3

POSTAL SERVICE
Christmas comes late at post office 01/5/96 E8 1

POSTCARDS
Postcards on parade: Panorama of the past at exhibit (photo) 03/25/96 B1 1

POTLATCH CORP
Potlatch, heritage panel OK plan to save 'Lost 40' forest 06/15/96 B4 1

POTTER'S SYNDROME
see Medicine and health - Children and youth

POULTRY
see Hudson Foods Inc
see Livestock and poultry industry
see Simmons Foods Inc
see Tyson Foods Inc

POULTRY LIGHT
see Lighting (photo)

POWELL, BILL
see Politics and elections - U S Cong - House Dist 2 (photo)

POWELL, DICK
see Entertainers Hall of Fame, Arkansas

POWELL, GARY
see Politics and elections - Saline County (photo)

POWELL, RANDALL A
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

PRAIRIE GROVE BATTLEFIELD STATE PARK
Civil War park land sets off new battle at Prairie Grove
Plan targets smaller area of Prairie Grove Battlefield Park
State targets land by battlefield
Landowners’ conditions hold up state park growth

PRESCHOOL EDUCATION
see Education - Preschool

PRESLEY, CARL
see Sex crimes

PRESLEY, ELVIS
Two shrines face wrecking ball; one is at Ft Chaffee (photo)

PRESLEY, JASON
see Baseball - School (photos)

PRICE MAINTENANCE
Tyson, ConAgra, others to share settlement in price-fixing suit

PRICE-FIXING
see Price maintenance

PRIEST, SHARON
see Secretary of State (Ark)

PRISONS - Escapes
Two on run from police find Wal-Mart jobs, hideaways in Ark
Testimony on B Seal spices escape case against Perry Riserger
Seal payoff tale by Riserger false, ex-sheriff says

PRISONS - Pardons, Paroles and Furloughs
Keep knife-wielding attacker in jail, police to ask judge

PRISONS - (Utah) - Crimes in Prison
Convict found guilty in slaying of prisoner from Ark

PRISONS - Ark State
Marked Tree not giving up in fight for prison (illus)
Prison musicians spread their message far and wide (photo)

PRISONS - Ark State - Administration and Management
see also Correction Department (Ark)
see also Sheriff - Cross County
Tucker prison warden demoted, transferred; T Campbell at Varner
Ark hires Texas to tend cons; prison ships out 100
Prison expansion letting Texas take Ark inmates
Troubled Maximum Security Unit at Tucker gets new warden
Number of incidents betrays trust at heart of Act 309
State charge pending over inmates’ freedom in Cross County
Prison pulls program plug, yanks inmates out of Cross County
State prisons moving 200 more inmates to Texas
Former Tucker warden sues agency, says demotion unfair

PRISONS - Ark State - Crimes in Prison
see also Murders - Grimes, Scott A
see also Sex Crimes
Guard at Tucker faces discipline after 3 men enter women’s unit
State police to look into how prisoner got ‘pot’ from safe
Pure grain alcohol shipment under investigation; UPS delivered
Guard fired in smuggling case
Echols OKs settlement in jail suit; faults prison in rapes
Death-row prisoner stabs 2 guards at Tucker Unit
Prison is policing own policies; stabbing provokes review
Prisoner kills sleeping inmate, hurts another

PRISONS - Ark State - Deaths in Prison
Convict, Chris Andrews, 20, dies; natural causes cited
State inmate Danny Hopson dies of natural causes
Convicted drug dealer J Hoback dies of heart attack in prison
Prisoner, Wendell Harris, dies of natural causes
Murderer, Billy Edgemon, falls ill, dies in LR hospital

PRISONS - Ark State - Escapes
Escapee Todd Kramer caught in stolen car at Hot Springs

PRISONS - Ark State - Juvenile Facilities
Juvenile prisoner sought day after escape from NLR facility
Population key to split of teen justice fund

PRISONS - Ark State - Medical Services
Illness leaves convict David Cross in a coma

PRISONS - Ark State - Pardons, Paroles and Furloughs
Elders son out of prison early; term cut for drug sale (photo)

PRISONS - Ark State - Recidivism
In prison at 13, K Strawbridge's going back to life he knows

PRISONS - Ark State - Reform Measures
Two proposals would alter sentencing; felons to serve longer

PRISONS - Benton County Jail
Jailer terminated after 2nd escape (illus)

PRISONS - Cleveland County Jail
Prisoners pan stripes on jail togs

PRISONS - Dallas County Jail
Inmate's 'dinners' with girlfriend end after she gets pregnant

PRISONS - Dallas County Jail
Dallas Co faces crisis: Jail jammed with prisoners
Co asks for more time on jail to cure overcrowding

PRISONS - Faulkner County Jail
SBC pays jail $50,000 to route prisoners' calls

PRISONS - Independence County Jail
Fire hurts 5; inmate Robert Byrd will be charged
Inmate lighted fire after aiding escape, jailer says
Jailers suspended 3 days after prisoner walks free

PRISONS - Lonoke County Jail
Police search for David Whitt released early by mistake (phot)

PRISONS - Pulaski County Jail
Bracelets keep youth jail population down - for now
More inmates, fewer jailers put county lockup in bind
Jammed jail squeezes out lesser crimes
County jail population declines after warning goes out
Jail escape causes double take over contractor's work
Jail escapee caught after dogs flush him out from under house
Caught under house by dog, man pleads innocent to escape
Suspect escapes from van taking inmates to court
Staffing main sticking point for jail health-care contract
Escapee tires of life on the lam, surrenders to probation off
Jail, medical pact still incomplete after 2 extensions
Procedural changes ease jail crowding
Sheriff hires Georgia lawman to run new Pulaski Co jail (phot)
JP panel backs merit raises any time to end jail turnover 03/15/96 B3 4
County finalizes medical contract for jail services 03/20/96 D2 1
New jail chief starts job in county jail (photo) 03/22/96 B3 1
JPs approve raises to curb turnover of county jailers 03/27/96 B2 5
Story of smuggled handcuff key doubted 04/ 3/96 B4 1
Pulaski County offers $385,000 for booking site in NLR 04/13/96 B2 1
Court upholds conviction of man who aided escapees 05/ 9/96 B4 3
From contraband to overcrowding, jail chief digs in 06/24/96 A1 2

PRISONS - Pulaski County Jail - Deaths in Prison
Medical staff didn’t go by book in inmate’s death (photo) 05/16/96 A1 3

PRISONS - Saline County Jail
Civilian jailer who accused 2 of robbing him, wife faces suit 04/20/96 B1 4
Ex-jailer causes mistrial by noting defendant’s past record 05/ 9/96 B2 3

PRISONS - Sebastian County Jail
Jail’s ‘writ writers’ help prisoners sue at drop of biscuit 02/ 4/96 B1 3

PRISONS - Washington County Jail
see also Sex crimes
Magistrate prods JPs to make move on jail problem 01/25/96 B2 5
Juveniles in the tank: Out of sight, in danger? 06/ 2/96 A1 2

PRISONS - White County Jail
V Rosamond dies from aneurysm while jailed for traffic tickets 01/30/96 B3 5

PRISONS - Yell County Jail
Trusty Mike McDougall, woman prisoner reportedly had sex 03/16/96 B5 3

PRIVACY RIGHTS
see Economic development

PROMOTERS
see also Maumelle
see also Riverfront Park
see also Ticket sales
City, promoters settle on terms of amphitheatr booking rights 01/ 5/96 B1 5
LR booking agent throws a wrench into promoter’s plans 01/ 9/96 E1 4
LR to privatize booking of shows 01/10/96 B2 1
Concert bookers’ bankruptcies trouble Dailey 05/16/96 D1 3

PROPERTY AND INVESTMENTS
Jim Bryan buys out business partner Thomas Ahart 04/ 3/96 D6 3

PROPERTY, ABANDONED
Where a dog ruled the roof, NLR eyesore dies unlamented (photo) 02/23/96 A1 4
NLR bonfire fetes fate of flophouse (photo) 02/25/96 B1 3
Auditor of State lists names of abandon prop(not real estat) 04/ 4/96 A13 1
Treasure Hunt seeks owners of $4.4 million in property(photo) 04/ 4/96 B3 1
Public may get little say as JPs move to raze abandon houses 04/10/96 B1 1
Pulaski Co Quorum Ct seeks public’s opinion on abandon houses 04/24/96 B2 1
Public hearing to focus on county control of abandon houses 05/ 9/96 B2 1
Tightening rules on abandon houses in county draws fire 05/10/96 B2 5
Vacant-house law shifts to back burner 05/29/96 B2 1

PROSECUTORS, PUBLIC
see Harmon, Dan

PROSTITUTION
see Sex crimes

PROUT, ED and CHARLES
see Fire departments - Conway

PROVIDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
see Insurance

PRUETT, MARION ALBERT
see Murders - Staton, Kenneth; Suzanne Staton Ware

PRYOR, DAVID
see also Congress - Senate (Class II)
Pryor will take UA teaching job for one semester (photo) 05/17/96 B1 1

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Telephone service
Gas co seeks to raise rate by 9.6%; Ark Western petitions PSC 01/31/96 D1 6
PSC chief: Redo telecom laws; ‘Our statutes out of sync’ 02/ 7/96 D1 3
WirelessCo, Bell catchin’ waves; newst wireless service to LR 02/ 7/96 D1 3
PSC heeds legislators, hangs up phone talks 03/ 9/96 C1 2

PULASKI COUNTY
see also Crime and vice
see also Stadiums and arenas
DHS says Co must fork over $187,000 for lost meals 01/ 3/96 A1 4
Co pursuing USDA meal money from subcontractor 01/ 4/96 B2 5
No free lunches; or free breakfasts, either (ed) 01/12/96 B8 1
Three JPs propose ordinance to limit terms of officials 02/ 2/96 B1 2
Meal deal asks co to take $155,000 bite out of summer prog 04/11/96 A1 6
County, DHS agree on plan to preserve meal program 04/12/96 B2 4
Expanding revenue gives cities muscle in stretching dollars 04/21/96 B1 1
Summer food program all but dead, county judge says 05/10/96 B1 2
Pay back $115,409 for bungled summer meals, panel urges 05/15/96 B4 1
Free lunch program revived in LR 05/28/96 B1 2

PULASKI COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORP
see Banks and other financial institutions

PULASKI COUNTY QUORUM COURT
A gallery of new faces in 1997 01/31/96 B2 1

PULASKI, CASIMIR
Pulaski tomb resurrects name game; how Polish count marked co 04/20/96 B1 4

PURIFOY, IVORY
see Murders - Lewis, Artie Mae

PURVIS, BOB
see Eureka Springs

PUTNAM, TAMARA
see Murders - Putnam, Tamera

PYLES, JASON
see Murders - Humphries, Rick

QUAKERS
see Friends (Quakers) (photos)
QUAPAW QUARTER DISTRICT OF HISTORIC HOMES (Little Rock)
see Historic buildings and sites

QUICK, MATT
see Boy Scouts (photo)

QUILTS AND QUILTING
Quilt a tie that binds church together (photo) 01/ 6/96 B3 2
Stitches in time shown at quilters’ exhibition (photo) 05/20/96 B1 2

QUIMBY, KEN
see Aerospace Education Center (photo)

QUINCE, MABELINE and KEISHA
see Education - North Little Rock District
QUORUM COURTS
see Name of county court; i.e., Pulaski County Quorum Court

RABIES
see Animals (for rabies in animals)

RACE DISCRIMINATION
see Civil rights

RACING, Automobile
see Automobile racing

RACING, DOGS
see Gambling

RADIO
see Television and radio, Commercial

RAILROADS
Burlington-Santa Fe Corp cuts 1,000 jobs; will trim 1,600 more 01/16/96 D6 1
Rail shareholders favor merger 01/18/96 D2 1
Opinions divided on rail merger 02/8/96 D1 2
Proposed railroad merger puts PR train on tracks (photo) 02/14/96 D1 4
Union stops opposing rail merger; UTU says position changed 03/2/96 D1 2
Union Pacific exec calls job losses 'short-term' 03/20/96 C6 1
Texas board joining foes of rail merger 03/27/96 D1 6
Bryant files testimony opposing railroad merger 04/3/96 D1 2
Amtrak gives Newport stop last call for all aboard Eagle(ill) 04/9/96 D1 2
Rail travelers wait for 'Texas Eagle' in renovated depot 04/12/96 B1 5
Two trains collide; 2 injured, crash near Gurdon under invstg 04/21/96 B1 6
Red light ahead; Justice Dept tries to derail merger of 2 lines 04/21/96 G1 1
Farm groups try to wreck rail merger 05/30/96 D1 6
Rail crossings slow LR traffic 06/6/96 B2 1
Farmers opposing rail merger; fear fewer options raise costs 06/18/96 D1 2
Twenty-two of 114-car train derail near Beebe 06/21/96 B4 1

RAINFOREST PEOPLE
see Murders - Foster, Duston

RAINES, FRANKLIN DELANO
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees (photo)

RANBERT, ANTONIO MARTEL
see Murders - Rambert, Antonio Martell

RANCIFER, DEXTER LAVONE
see Murders - Wittard, Kenneth Wayne

RANDALL, BRENTON
see Robberies and thefts

RANDALL, JIM
see Politics and elections - Ark Cong - Senate

RANDALL, LEIGH ANNE
see Actors and entertainers (photo)

RANDLE, RICKY
see Murders - Benson, Raven (photo of Randle)

RANDOLPH COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

RANDOLPH, R D
see Whitewater (photo) 04/20/A1/2

RANK VIDEO SERVICES OF AMERICA
see Construction industry (photo)

RANKIN, LARRY
RANKIN, RODERICK LASHAUN
see Murders - Reynolds, Zina; Ernestine and Nathaniel Halford
RANSON, AMOS
see Murders - Frazier, Nina and James Maness
RAPTORS
see Wildlife
RASCO, HOWARD TERRY
Biographical profile of noted architect (photos)
RATHER, GORDON SMEADE Jr
see also Legal profession (photo)
Biographical profile of pres of Amer Board of Trial Advocates
RAWLS, PAULA
see Murders - Rawls, Paula
RAWSON, RONALD LESLIE
see Shootings - Harrison
RAYFUS, LAWRENCE
see Murders - Laws, Tyrone
READ, PETER
see Newspapers (photo, illus)
REAL ESTATE
see Land and real estate
REBSAMEN INSURANCE CO
see Suits and claims
RECIDIVISM
see Prisons - Ark State - Recidivism
RECYCLING OF WASTE MATERIALS
see Waste materials, Recyclable
RED CROSS, American
see also Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors
see also Weather and storms
Red Cross to close centers; new approach for Ozarks dispute
REDFIELD
Mayor Gary Case quits over 911 fight
REED, EDWARD
see Shootings - Sweet Home (photo)
REED, KYTANYIA
see Children and youth - Day Care
see Deaths - Natural causes
REED, TERRY and JANIS
see Substance abuse and traffic - Mena
REED, THOMAS
see Murders - Reed, Thomas
REEVES, EMMA LAVINA
see Stalking
REEVES, TERRY SHANNON
see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail
REFORM PARTY
see Politics and elections - Presidential elections
REFUGES
see Wildlife
REGALADO, EDWARD SARBIA and GLORIA GARZA
see Murders - Regalado, Gloria Garza
REID, KAREEM
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)
REINA, REUBEN
see Olympic Games (photo)
RELIGION
see also Episcopal Church
see also Friends (Quakers)
see also Volunteers
New Baptist leader calls for awakening
Chaplain at Conway center uses humor to help him handle load
Delta group widens role of churches; asking for community aid
Oasis Renewal Center gets fresh start after Aug fire (photo)
Worship as you like it; some services given fresh twists
Mission of the airwaves; Pulaski Heights United Methodist
Neighbor doesn't dig NLR First Pentecostal Church's excavation
NLR lets First Pentecostal Church save its school
The family that prays together; Elliff family (photo)
REMINGTON ARMS CO
Company considering Lonoke cuts (photo)
REMMEL, RUTH and ROLLIE
see Architecture and architects (photos)
see Wildlife (photos)
RENE, LISA
see Murders - Rene, Lisa
RENTS AND RENTING
see Housing
REPEAT OFFENDERS
see Prisons - Ark State - Recidivism
REPRODUCTION (Human)
Reunion honors in vitro births (photos)
REPUBLICAN PARTY
see Politics and elections
RESCUES
Man saves couple from drowning in lake due to barking dog
Capsizing survivor still hospitalized
Woman looks back on near-drowning; started with saving dog
RESEARCH, Educational
see Education - Research
RESOLUTION TRUST CORPORATION
see Whitewater
RESTAURANTS
see also Trademarks, trade names and emblems
Waiting for a table at a LR restaurant can take forever
The burger king; Wardell Pennington retires (photos)
Trying to survive; owning a downtown LR restrant is hard work
Wonder where the chefs eat? Picks of the pros (photos)
Bard's Restaurant merits stop on 'Little Rock Scandal Tour'
Cracker Barrel in Bryant off I-30 lures other stores (illus)
Fayetteville feast; fine cuisine really cooking now (photo)
Sanitarian Dan Seaton keeps eye on NLR eateries (photo)
RETAIL STORES
Missourian buys Village Shopping Center (photo) 05/3/96 D1 2
Owner of McCain and Univ malls disputes county assessments 05/15/96 D1 5
LR company buys outlet mall in Ht Sprngs, plans change(illus) 06/7/96 D1 3

RETARDED PERSONS
see Mental health and disorders

REYES-CEA, ROGELIO
see Substance abuse and traffic - Fort smith

REYNOLDS, DAVID, TERESA and PAULA
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

REYNOLDS, ZINA
see Murders - Reynolds, Zina; Ernestine and Nathaniel Halford

RHEES, BRIAN
see Baseball - College - UALR

RICE
see Agriculture

RICE BELT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
see University of Ark
see Vocational Education Board (Ark)

RICELAND FOODS INC
Riceland turning up heat on D C 01/24/96 D1 2
Riceland doesn’t cotton to ‘truly nutty’ farm bill (photo) 01/31/96 D1 5
Riceland to grow a grain right for Japanese tastes 06/5/96 D1 5

RICH, JOHN OLEN
see Fires - Pope County

RICHARDSON, NOLAN
see University of Ark (photo)

RICHMOND, JEFF
see Murders - Richmond, Jeff

RICKS, BRYAN K
see Sex crimes

RID-A-PEST INC
see Insects

RIDENER, CHARLIE
see Livestock and poultry

RIDENHOUR, JIMMY
see Murders - Ridenhour, Jimmy

RIEDLINGER, ELFREDA
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

RIELLY, DUANE Jr
see Murders - Marshall, Maudie Louise West

RIGGAN, CANDY
see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock (photo)

RIGGINS, JOHN
see Sheriff - Washington County

RILEY, BILLY LEE
see Music

RINECO CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
see Environment - Water pollution

RINGO, LOWREAN
see Murders - Ringo, Lowrean

RISINGER, PERRY STEVE
see Prisons - Escapes
RITTER, JOSEPH SCOTT
see Kidnappings - (Missouri)
see Kidnappings - (Searcy Co)

RIVER MARKET
Suit tries to stop taxes for Little Rock’s River Market 01/ 6/96 B2 1
Board OKs $75,000 to give River Market a high profile 02/ 7/96 B1 5
Waivers leave sidewalks to future, price tag to city (photo) 02/20/96 A1 2
Price of sidewalk floors River Market landowner 03/24/96 B1 1
Call goes out for fish, ice cream, flowers for 26 booths(ill) 03/29/96 B1 2
Nine vendors put in bids for 25 spaces 04/11/96 B1 1
LR, market-area owners discuss sidewalk burden 04/12/96 B4 4
City seeks more tenants for market 04/12/96 B4 5
LR willing to pay for sidewalk frills at the River Market 04/23/96 B2 1
Fayetteville chain first restaurant to locate in new district 05/11/96 D1 5
City push gets 10 more vendors in line for River Market spots 05/17/96 B1 1
Police will assign 4 officers to patrol River Market area 05/23/96 B2 1
Dedication at River Market’s west pavilion draws Neighborhood 05/24/96 B1 1
Market should click, center official says 05/24/96 B2 1
Bids opened but LR lacks sidewalk cash 05/30/96 B1 1
Riverfront accepts 12 vendors; has room for 4 more (illus) 06/ 1/96 B1 2
River Market’s on move, but money chase is off pace 06/ 3/96 A1 5

RIVERFEST
see Festivals

RIVERFRONT PARK
see also Little Rock
see also North Little Rock
see also Promoters
see also Ticket sales
Advisory Comm says $1 million won’t finish NLR park 03/27/96 B2 1
Three companies bid to build Riverfront Park mall, entrance 03/29/96 B7 1
Directors approve work to LR’s riverfront 04/ 3/96 B2 5

RIVERS - Lakes and Dams
see also Environment - Water pollution
Corps water district deals could raise level of Beaver Lake 01/19/96 B8 1
Cong to hear of vital need for lock and dam near Dumas(illus) 03/ 4/96 B1 1
Dickey, Hutchinson on board for Montgomery Point dam 03/ 9/96 D6 1
Silver anniversary of McClellan-Kerr Ark River Navig System 04/13/96 D1 2
Events in June, July to mark 25 years of navigation system 04/13/96 D2 1
Ark River flotilla will float by on the Fourth (photo) 06/27/96 H1 2
Tulsa port celebrates waterway’s anniversary 06/30/96 B1 1

RIVERS - Transportation
Barges squeeze a record from Ark river (illus) 01/18/96 D1 2
Wood chips make waves on the river (illus) 03/14/96 D1 2

ROADS
see also Governor (Ark) - Roads
Rivals produce divergent views of highway plan 01/ 4/96 B1 5
History shows highway bond issues are road less traveled 01/ 7/96 A11 1
Highways dividing contractors, truckers 01/ 8/96 A1 3
Highway crews stand by for big refreeze 01/ 8/96 B1 1
Who will build Ark? FOR the highway program tomorrow (ed) 01/ 8/96 B4 1
In battle of asphalt and greenerly, new boulevard a middle road 01/ 8/96 B6 1
Studies trim corridor of U S 71 to 2-mile swath 01/ 9/96 B2 1
D-day for Ark; To build or not to build? (ed) 01/ 9/96 B6
Lay this tax turkey on the table (ed) 01/ 9/96 B7
Loaded with area goodies, but road tax took No-west whipping 01/11/96 A10
After fall of Gov’s highway plan; road work must await money 01/14/96 B1
Priority tag doesn’t help U S 71 (illus) 01/14/96 B1
Winter is ‘season for potholes’ in Ark (photo) 01/22/96 B3
NLR Metroplan says widening 67-167 may not help traffic 01/25/96 B2
Boulevard dreams hitting rough road inside Fayetteville 01/30/96 B2
State to study feasibility of bypasses in northwest Ark 02/ 4/96 B5
I-69 backers find fierce competition for federal money 02/ 5/96 B1
Ecologists concerned about impact 02/ 5/96 B1
Jacksonville will debate rail overpass 02/12/96 B1
LR’s Roosevelt viaduct sags 2 inches, is closed 02/16/96 B1
Road to nowhere set to be paved; $7 mill cost (illus) 04/ 2/96 A1
Highway goes ‘nowhere’ only when flooded (illus) 04/ 6/96 B1
Push is on for I-49 link to Arkansas 06/13/96 A4
Metroplan panel approves study on widening U S 67-167 06/20/96 B2
As interstates turn 40, bumps dot road ahead 06/26/96 B1
Plan to widen U S 67-167 gets go-ahead from Metroplan board 06/27/96 B1

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS

see also History Commission (Ark)

Water funds drained away in Diaz, Monette, Flippin 01/13/96 B1

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Crawford, Christina

Ex-school secretary at Clinton admits embezzling $17,000 05/15/96 B4

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Easley, Bruce

Conway boat firm moored over bilking clients 05/24/96 B3
Conway boat shop owner faces 5 more theft charges 06/ 4/96 B5

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Hussain, Mary

Mother of 3 slain children pleads guilty to theft charge 02/21/96 B2
Mom of slain children arrested at pharmacy (photos) 06/ 7/96 B2
Murdered children’s mom arrested for second time 06/18/96 B2

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Jones, Melinda

Carjacker who was pregnant gets 25 years for wild chase 06/ 7/96 B1

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Manske, Dwain Edgar

Is UA professor a bandit of outlaw lore? (illus) 05/ 9/96 A1
UA professor indicted in document theft case 06/ 8/96 B5

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Partain, Robert

Robber stabs Arkansan, 44, on riverboat 06/25/96 B3

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Rogge, Leslie Isben

Robber on list snared on Internet; El Dorado bank ‘86 target 05/19/96 B1
Suspect to return to state; on FBI’s 10, wanted in El Dorado 05/20/96 B1

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Satterfield, William Jr

Patient grabs van, sets off wild chase 05/ 9/96 B2
Man who led 30-mile chase, won’t face charges 05/10/96 B4

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Smith, Robert Harden

Kansas suspect viewed missing Lincoln letter in LR 03/ 6/96 A1
Leniency preceded case of purloined letters 03/ 9/96 A1
NLR man pleads guilty in Kansas to theft of documents (photo) 03/16/96 B2
Raid turns up 20 rare papers stolen in state 03/20/96 D10
UA expects 49 papers will return; 16 documents in hand so far 03/21/96 B1
Eleven months given in documents theft 04/10/96 B3
Smith pleads innocent in theft of UA papers 04/13/96 B4
Document thief gets 15-yr term; took papers from UA (photo) 06/28/96 B1 1

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Ashley County
Three trustees face charges in burglary of sheriff’s dept 03/ 1/96 B3 1

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Batesville
Shops shorn: Barber poles purloined 01/27/96 B4 1

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Beebe
Ring lifted from woman in her casket; $2,700 band taken 01/10/96 B1 6

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Blytheville
Bank-robbing Bell brothers sentenced to prison 04/30/96 B2 1

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Bryant
Former police chief is charged in theft case 02/ 4/96 B1 6

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Fayetteville
Three get 6 yrs each for robbery at Fayetteville ATM 01/11/96 B7 4

Serial robber, Jimmy Verlon Smith, blamed for no.13(illus,ph) 03/19/96 B1 1

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Forrest City
Warrant awaits Derrick Roeuck accidentally shot after holdup 01/13/96 B1 1

Robbery suspect Derrick Roeuck dies of accidental wounds 01/16/96 B5 2

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Fort Smith
Grand jury indicts body shop owner William Arthur Sharp 01/27/96 B7 1

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Helena
Three youths arrested in attack on Edmond and Mary Fong 06/19/96 B4 4

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Jonesboro
Thieves swipe 4 tons of grease in Jonesboro; slick business 01/11/96 B3 1

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Little Rock
Gunman bags cash from bank branch 01/ 4/96 B3 2

Police see similarities in robberies 01/27/96 B2 6

LRPD seek clues to robber who tells druggists what he wants 02/ 2/96 B2 4

Drugstore cowboys on rise in LR (photo) 02/ 5/96 B1 3

Ex-worker gets 5-yr term in Philander Smith College theft 02/21/96 B2 5

Judge Humphrey delays robbery trial, allows appeal 02/23/96 B1 5

Timing of charges draws fire in court in John Johnson case 02/28/96 B2 5

U S considers extra charges against robbery, rape suspect 02/29/96 B1 4

Two carjackers get terms topping 20 years 03/29/96 B6 5

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Malvern
Bank robbers elude area manhunt 02/29/96 B4 6

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - McGehee
Youth breaks into store, fires shotgun at them, police say 02/20/96 B3 5

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Mountainburg
Nude man, Kenneth Heindselman, who stole police car shot dead 06/27/96 B1 1

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - North Little Rock
Terry Leon Camp pleads innocent in 2 bank robberies (photo) 01/10/96 B2 1

Driver of stolen truck, 19, drowns in lake after chase(phot0) 01/30/96 B2 2

Pharmacy bandit hits NLR; suspected to be one of series 01/31/96 B3 1

Driveway thief takes trailer, hot-air balloon 05/ 8/96 B1 1

Candy Riggan’s ‘hot’ balloon recovered 05/10/96 B1 4

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Omaha
Theft of Omaha school van was afterthought, sheriff says 01/ 7/96 B6 1

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Otto
Burglaries wrack Otto residents say 01/ 6/96 B1 6

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Pine Bluff
Terrance Hopson, gets 60-yr term as habitual offender 04/24/96 B3 2

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Pulaski County
Conviction upheld of thief who kicked out police car glass 02/ 8/96 B5 2

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Quitman
Quitman man, Gregory D Bartlett, charged with theft from OES 01/ 6/96 B8 1

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Rogers
Rebecca McCutcheon, lunch aide at school held in theft 05/18/96 B1 6

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Sherwood
Pharmacy shootout wounds 2 02/ 4/96 A1 2
Pharmacist recalls 'No doubt he was going to kill us' 02/ 6/96 B2 5

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Siloam Springs
Siloam Springs authorities seek bill-strewing bank robber 01/20/96 B5 1

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Texarkana
Grab at 10 packs of cigarettes draws 20-yr term for R Green 03/14/96 B5 2

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Warren
Warren police officer, Rodney L Smith, charged in burglaries 03/ 1/96 B3 1

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - West Memphis
Three teens arrested in robbery, but money lost during getaway 01/30/96 B5 5

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Wilmar
Two return money to man after robbing him at gunpoint 01/11/96 B4 3

ROBBINS, ALLEN WADE
see Fires - Haskell

ROBERSON, CLAUDE
see Shootings - Hot Springs

ROBERTS, ANTHONY
see Murders - Wood, Chris

ROBERTS, ERIC LAMONT
see Murders - Watson, Terance

ROBERTS, KATHY
see Speech pathologists and audiologists (photo)

ROBINSON, CLIFTON
see Shootings - Blytheville

ROBINSON, DARNELL
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF
see Basketball - Professional

ROBINSON, JAMES
see Murders - Fallon, Albert
see Murders - Gross, Kimberly

ROBINSON, MARCUS NORMAN
see Murders - Robinson, Marcus Norman

ROBSON, HORACE and HUNTER
see Murders - Robson, Hunter

ROBY, GEORGE MICHAEL
see Handicapped

ROBY, KEVIN
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock (photo)

ROCK, BRANDON
see Olympic Games

ROCKEFELLER, WINTHROP PAUL
see Politics and elections - Lieutenant Governor

RODGERS, JON
see Trucks and trucking industry (photo)

ROEBUCK, DERRICK
see Robberies and thefts
ROGERS, Ark

see also Environment - Sewage and garbage
Slice of the country life turns sour for store owners (photo) 03/6/96 B1 1
Downtown Rogers preservation target 04/5/96 B4 4
New market for veggies 1 too many? 06/8/96 B4 1
Rogers serves up justice at drive-through window (photo) 06/10/96 A1 3

ROGERS, JOSHUA
see Suicides (photo)

ROGERS, RODNEY WILLIS
see Sex crimes

ROGERS, VICTORIA
see University of Central Arkansas 04/21/E2/1

ROGGE, LESLIE ISBEN
see Robberies and thefts - Rogge, Leslie Isben

ROLLIN' RAZORBACKS
see Basketball - Men

ROLLINS, RASHAUN
see Murders - Rollins, Rashaun

ROLLINS, ZECHARIAH
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

RONNEL, STEVE
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

ROSAMOND, VICTORIA
see Prisons - White Co Jail

ROSE LAW FIRM
see also Whitewater
Washington news column reports firm as 'defunct' 01/9/96 E8 3

ROSE, BRADLEY
see Ola

ROSEBY, DEXTER DEBORD
see Murders - Byrd, Leandrew Jr

ROSS, JOHN (Cherokee Chief) and QUATIE (Wife)
see History (Ark)

ROSS, TONI and JAMES
see Deaths

ROWBOTTOM, BRUCE LEE
see Substance abuse and traffic - Bentonville

ROWLAND, MIKE
see Murders - Rowland, Mike

ROWLAND, TRACY
see Murders - Rowland (Infant)

ROWLETT, RODGER DAVID
see Murders - Cooperwood, Daryl

ROY, ELISI JANE TRIMBLE
see Courts, Federal

ROZELLE, FORREST
Former educator maintains optimistic view of the world (photo) 02/4/96 D1 2

RUMMEL, LETETIA
see Murders - Rummel, Letetia (photo)

RUSSELL, JULIAN
see Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones

RUSSELL, ROBERT LEE
see History (Ark)

RUSSELLVILLE
Snagged in bureaucracy, city finally gets its building 04/5/96 B1 1

RUSSEY, CHARLES
see Murders - Watson, Terance (photo)

RUSSIA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Russia

RUTHERFORD, ANTHONY GENE
see Murders - (Missouri)

RUTHERFORD, BRUCE
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

RUTHERFORD, SKIP
see Awards and honors

RYDER, BERNIE
see Disasters and emergencies

SABB, SHEDRICK Jr
see Murders - Sabb, Shedrick Jr

SACREY, DAVID
see Fire departments - Russellville

SAFIRE, WILLIAM
see Clinton, Bill - Media commentary, editorials, etc
see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Media commentary, editorials, etc

SALAAM, SABOOR
see Frauds and swindling - Salaam, Saboor

SALES TAXES
see Taxation - Sales

SALINE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

SALMON, KAREN KAY
Biographical profile of Pres of Junior League of NLR (photos) 03/31/96 D1 1

SAMS, IRMA
see Murders - Sams, Irma

SANDERS, ANTONIO
see Murders - Inman, James

SANDERSON, WINFRED WORRELL 'Wimp'
see also Basketball - College (Men) - UALR
Biographical profile of UALR basketball head coach (photos) 02/25/96 D1 1

SANFORD, DAMOND
see Murders - Ward, Minnie

SANFORD, SHELLY; LOUIS and LORETTA JEANETTE
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

SANTOS, SHANE
see Aviation - Accidents - Malvern

SANYO MANUFACTURING CORP
Sanyo supplier to bring Forrest City 100 jobs 02/22/96 D1 2

SATELLITES, BROADCAST
see also Telecommunication industry
see also Television and radio, Commercial
Appeal doesn't stop satellite discussions 01/27/96 D1 5
Ark a space TV hub? 'Pie in sky' on back burner 01/29/96 B1 5
Dan Garner's orbiter license taken unjustly, court told 03/21/96 D1 4

SATTERFIELD, MELISSA
see Jogging and running (Women) (photo)
SATTERFIELD, WILLIAM Jr
   see Robberies and thefts - Satterfield, William Jr
SAUDIA ARABIA
   see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base
SAUL, JAMES
   see United States - Environmental Protection Agency
SAWRIE, C R
   see Agriculture
SCARBROUGH, TIM
   see Murders - Cooperwood, Daryl
SCHAPPER, ARCHIE III
   see Tyson Foods Inc (photo)
SCHEPPELMANN, JAMIE
   see Basketball - School (photo)  03/26/C1/2
SCHLUTERMAN, HEATH
   see Education - Contests
SCHLUTERMAN, WALTER
   see Environment - Hazardous materials
SCHOLARSHIP AND LOANS
   Mother of 8 a success story in Single-Parent Scholarship prog 03/8/96 B1  1
   Rate of U S student loan defaults drops to 11.6% for 1993 03/23/96 B2  1
SCHOOLCRAFT, HENRY ROWE
   see Books and writing
SCHWALLER, MARY
   Reuniting family finds mom dead 06/24/96 B6  2
SCHWARTZ, HARRY
   see Weather and storms (photo)
SCIENCE
   see Ozark Natural Science Center
SCIENCE INFORMATION LIAISON OFFICE
   SILO unit may live yet again; Sen Nick Wilson reforms office 04/22/96 B1  1
SCOTT, JOSEPH MICHAEL
   see Sex crimes
SCOTT, RICKY
   see Murders - Smith, Robert
SCOTT, SAMMY DANELL
   see Murders - Washington, Thomas
SCOTT, SYLVESTER
   see Murders - Wittard, Kenneth Wayne
SCOTTISH FESTIVAL
   see Festivals
SCULPTURE
   see Culture and the arts
SCURLOCK, BILL
   see Medicine and health - Honduras (photos)
SEAARK BOATS INC
   Seaworthy in Monticello; SeaArk has boats for everything(pho) 05/13/96 D1  3
SEAGRAVES, JOSHUA
   see Boy Scouts (photo)
SEALE, FORREST IVY
   see Frauds and swindling - Seale, Forrest Ivy
SEARS, MARY
  see Murders - (Nevada)

SEATON, DAN
  see Restaurants (photo)

SEAVER, JACK
  see Shootings - Little Rock (photo) 01/6/A1/3

SEAY, PAUL
  see Frauds and swindling - Seay, Paul

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
  see Music (photos)

SECONDHAND ITEMS
  Judge halts unregistered flea market; shoos out shoppers 02/17/96 B2 6
  Liquidator in hot water, but gets to reopen sale (photo) 02/18/96 B1 1
  Secondhand goes first-class; hunting guide to best buys (photo) 03/29/96 W10 1
  For crying out loud! Auctioneers have sold it all 04/19/96 E1 2
  Fayetteville limits residents to 4 3-day yard sales a year 05/14/96 B1 1

SECRET SERVICE
  see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

SECRETARY OF STATE (Ark)
  George Cook, 'Tin Palace' builder, says Ark owes him $19,000 01/11/96 B4 3
  Panel denies $19,000 for state's 'Tin Palace' 01/16/96 B2 1
  It's been a quiet year for Sect of State, Sharon Priest (photo) 02/26/96 B1 1

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
  Arkansas may see $44,000 in fines from PaineWebber Group Inc 01/23/96 D1 5

SEDGWICK JAMES INSURANCE CO
  Disqualify Mitchell Law Firm CEO Dick Herget urges 02/10/96 D1 3

SEISMOGRAPHS
  see Earthquakes

SELIG, JOHN
  see Human Services Department (Ark)
  see Medicine and health - Cerebral palsy

SELIG, LARRY
  see Sheriff - Garland County

SELVIDGE, COLLIN
  see Deaths - Drownings

SERGENT, BENJAMIN H Jr
  see Politics and elections - Faulkner County

SEVERE COMBINED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY
  see Medicine and health - Severe Combined Immune Deficiency

SEWAGE AND GARBAGE
  see Environment - Sewage and garbage

SEWER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
  see Improvement districts

SEX CRIMES
  see also Prisons - Yell County Jail
  Innocent plea made for Siloam Springs Municpl Judge S Thomas 01/6/96 B2 6
  Teaching certificate hearing set for felon coach, Robert Jean 01/6/96 B5 6
  Bd questions if teacher's molestation of girl was covered up 01/9/96 B5 1
  Suspect, Lonnie Franks, 31, held in rape of Fayetteville girl 01/11/96 B10 3
  DNA test delays rape trial of suspected serial killer (photo) 01/11/96 B2 2
  Bogus law officer abducts, rapes Forrest City girl 01/11/96 B3 1
  Two Fayetteville men held on suspicion of rape of 13-yr-old 01/11/96 B7 1
Beware fake officer flashing blue light as set up for rape
Halfway house closes doors after LR assault by Mark Phillips
Mark Ledale Phillips convicted of raping girl, 9 (photo)
Search continues for police imposter
Quartet Williams charged with raping casino bus driver
Supreme Ct suspends judge, Stephen Thomas, alleged as ‘john’
Ex-pastor R McCathern may face jail time in probation violatin
DNA marks Morrilton parolee John Gillyard as rape suspect
Driver helps Ark State police put face on fake officer (illus)
State Police release sketch of imposter’s likeness (illus)
Ruling too late to keep convicted child rapist jailed
Judge doesn’t ‘see much hope,’ gives man 40 yrs in rape (photo)
Fake police officer tries again
West Memphis man held in rape case; 2nd sought
Nurse, Michael Chavis, sentenced for raping boy, 12
Tom Hays III pleads guilty to reduced charge of endangerment
Ark’s high ct orders retrial in sex abuse case against parents
Police fear copycat in La; motorist escapes ‘blue light cop’
Teen rapist, robber preyed on cabbies, NLR detectives say
Bus driver arrested in rape of student (photo of Artie Tucker)
LR girl raped after leaving DHS home
Judge curbs testimony of 3 wmn in Jackie Williams’ rape trial
Teacher charged with sex abuse, death threats at Ft Smth school
Waiting list leaving teens free to recommit sex crimes
Ex-teacher at Jacksonville convicted of violation of minor, 14
Lawmn from several counties linking arms to catch fake police
Jury deadlocks on sex charge against ex-DHS caseworker Stanton
Former Gentry High School principal Ronald Biggs pleads guilty
Third rape conviction brings 4 life terms for Bryan K Ricks
LR man, Jackie Lee Williams, convicted of ’94 rape
Rape of boy leads to 5-yr sentence for Carroll Wayne Lisenby
Bank v-p Ed Owens, 39, charged in rape of 5-yr-old NLR girl
 Randy Alan Young, 37, gets 15 yrs for 1993 rape of 12-yr-old
Banker Ed Owens enters plea in rape of 5-yr-old
Booneville teacher, Pamela Ann Hudgens, faces sex charge
Sex-abuse charges against PB hero, Steven Hines, dropped
Probation is sentence in Sandra Kidd sex case
Fondling by Rodney Rogers alleged in baptism skit at Rogers
James Bernard Giles draws 55-yr term in rape, robbry of widow
Teacher Claudie Lovell ordered to stand trial in sex case
Seventeen-yr-old reports rape at Robinson Jr High School
TV weatherman Steve Martone faces sex charge
Police, cities work to push sex from parks; S Martone arrested
Robert D Geiger suspended after guilty plea to indecency chrg
What were the police doing in the park? (ed)
Arrest tells us that we need to try harder to understand (ed)
Arrest in the park; Calling Miss Manners (ed)
Caught with pants down, LR man gets 15 yrs in ’95 rape
Criticism of police undeserved; arrests justified (ed)
Chief rebuts NLR police criticism (ed on sex crime arrests)
Ex-Bentonville coach, Kyle Folkerts, under investigation
Station fires weatherman Steve Martone after arrest
Legislators see faults in sex offender laws
Basketball coach at Cord-Charlotte School quits after arrest
Ex-basketball coach Chadwick Crabtree faces more sex charges
Wilbert Brown Jr, PB boy, 15, suspected in 8 rapes
Northwest Ark new area for ‘escort services’
Second PB 15-yr-old faces charges of rape as adult
LR teen-ager Joseph Scott, 18, charged with raping 4 children
Bailiffs jump accused rapist when he opens court’s door
LR school guard Eklon C Williams accused of fondling student
Ark behind the times in sex-offender legislation
Teen tells of rape, abuse by cellmates at Washington Co jail
PB man suspected of raping 2 10-yr-old girls
PB boy, Wilbert Brown, 15, says cocaine led him to rape 6
Nurse reports rape in PB prison infirmary
Inmate Tyrone Jones to face charge in prison nurse’s rape
Rape, child porn leads to arrest of John E Herndon, 44
John Herndon enters plea of innocent of porn, rape charges
Springdale teacher William Raymond Dial solicited a student
After rape nurses walk off jobs at prison farm, back day later
Ex-coach Crabtree faces 6 more sex charges
Douglas Meleneey Sr who raped 3 children gets 3 life sentences
Two LR teens get 47 years in rape, theft
Ex-teacher David Shelton charged in sex case back in jail

SEX DISCRIMINATION
See Civil rights
See Garland County Community College

SEX EDUCATION
Hope teens learn sexual abstinence is OK

SHACKLES, DONALD KEITH
See Aviation - Accidents - Clarksville

SHAikh, BIFF
See Deaths - Traffic fatalities (photo)

SHAKESPEARE, WILLIAM
All’s still well for fervid Conway fans of the Bard (photo)

SHAMBURGER, B F
See Frauds and swindling - Wood, Doug

SHARP, RANDY
See Television and radio, Commercial

SHARP, WILLIAM ARTHUR
See Robberies and thefts - Fort Smith

SHARPE, JEAN ANN and CHARLES PHILLIP
See Murders - Sharpe, Jean Ann

SHAVERS, ALICESTINE THOMAS and LOUIS Sr
See Murders - Shavers, Alicestine Thomas and Louis Sr

SHAVERS, WILLIE Jr
See Substance abuse and traffic - Pulaski County

SHAW, THOMAS H Jr
See Labor

SHELL, ROBERT JAMES
Biographical profile of pres of Baldwin & Shell Construction

SHELTON, DAVID
See Sex crimes
SHELTON, FAYE
see Weather and storms (photo) 03/27/B1/1

SHEPHERD, GEORGE
see Murders - Wilson, Roland 'Pete'

SHEPHERD, SHERRIE
see Cartoons

SHERIFF - Baxter County
Election for sheriff attracts 7 candidates 04/9/96 B3 1
Use of sheriff’s copter to dry ball field kicks up debate 06/11/96 B1 2

SHERIFF - Benton County
Erich Silvestain charged in plot to kill Sheriff Andy Lee 04/8/96 B1 1
Threat suspect held for mental evaluation 04/9/96 B8 5
Man charged in plot to have sheriff killed 05/16/96 B5 2
Sheriff Andy Lee aims high to keep crime low with helicopter 06/9/96 B1 1

SHERIFF - Cross County
see also Community Punishment Department (Ark)
see also Correction Department (Ark)
see also Prisons - Ark State - Administration and Management
Unusual freedoms of prisoners in Cross County (photo) 05/12/96 A1 2
State charge pending over inmates’ freedoms 05/13/96 B1 1
Prison pulls program plug, yanks inmates out of Cross County 05/14/96 A1 2
Businesses didn’t mind inmates’ aid 05/16/96 A1 2
Huey triumphs despite inmate issue (photo) 05/22/96 D9 2
Inquiry on freewheeling inmates ends; prosecutor awaits report 06/4/96 B1 1
State prisons may seek refund from Sheriff Ronnie Huey (photo) 06/30/96 B1 1

SHERIFF - Dallas County
Sheriff illegally used inmates on deer camp detail 02/7/96 A1 3

SHERIFF - Faulkner County
Firm checks into lives of hopeful sheriff candidates 02/3/96 B1 1
Female deputy cops full-time patrol job (photo) 03/18/96 B1 1

SHERIFF - Garland County
Selig maintains tough line; says brutality must be stopped 04/29/96 B3 1

SHERIFF - Independence County
Law officers told not to use lights on dash except in emergency 02/8/96 B3 1
Shut doors or face arrest, sheriff tells bingo operators 03/29/96 B1 2

SHERIFF - Lonoke County
Sheriff Isaac: How he buys jail food is his business (photo) 03/21/96 A1 2
Quorum Ct backs Isaac; criticized over feeding of jail inmates 03/30/96 B4 3
Former deputies hoping to unseat Lonoke Sheriff J O Isaac 05/18/96 B1 2
Sheriff finishes 2nd to deputy; election runoff set 05/22/96 D1 4
Ex-deputy Charlie Martin ousts Isaac as sheriff 06/12/96 B1 6

SHERIFF - Ouachita County
see Politics and elections - Ouachita County

SHERIFF - Polaski County
Two deputies staffing new College Station office (photo) 01/21/96 B2 1
Sheriff fires deputy whose prisoner got away 06/7/96 B2 3

SHERIFF - Saline County
see Harmon, Dan
see Politics and elections - Saline County
see Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist

SHERIFF - Washington County
Deputy cleared in inmate Terry Lee Boatman’s beating 02/13/96 B3 4
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**Deputy John Riggins allegedly kisses suspect, talks romance**

**SHERIFFS**

see also Social Security

**SHERMAN, HOWARD**

see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

**SHERMAN, NANCY**

see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

**SHERWOOD**

Map leads to controversy; group contends aldermen outside wards

Prosecutor: Sherwood officials off hook in map flap

No winners in a town feud; citizens of Sherwood apart (ed)

Controversy bubbles up along Silver Creek (photo)

**SHIRLEY, DAVID**

see Deaths - Fires

**SHIRLEY, HARVEY**

see Deaths - Drownings

**SHOOTINGS - Benton**

Guard shoots 16-yr-old on Landers auto lot

**SHOOTINGS - Blytheville**

Freed on murder bond, Monroe McGee held in shooting

**SHOOTINGS - Cabot**

Chris Weathers, 15, shot, in stable condition

**SHOOTINGS - Crossett**

Gregory Hawkins shot in head at nightclub

**SHOOTINGS - Greenway**

Gun in man's hand goes off, kills friend waiting outside door

**SHOOTINGS - Harrison**

Pyatt man shoots teen stealing van, state police say

**SHOOTINGS - Hot Springs**

Gunfight victim in critical condition

**SHOOTINGS - Little Flock**

Bullet hits Rogers man, Ron Newsom, in the head

**SHOOTINGS - Little Rock**

Menacing move puts gun in minister's hand (photo)

Carrier's shooting puts 3rd youth in cell (photo of D Jones)

Tyron Penn found in street, shot in stomach; critical condtn

Lawyer's wife, Ginger Grasby, accidentally shot in hand

Lawyer Grasby's wife says gun fired while 'snuggling' (photos)

Gunshot injures 1; stray hits family van

Patrick Donley shot in carwash clings to life (photos)

Muhammed Bial injured in drive-by on LR street

Drive-by shooting, firebombing in neighborhood within minutes

Close drive-by shootings kill 1, wound 1

Dying boy pleaded 'Help me'; name not released

**SHOOTINGS - Mineral Springs**

Indianian arrested after son-in-law, Dwayne Wiley, shot

**SHOOTINGS - North Little Rock**

Gunman chases, shoots Marlin Pippen 3 times before fleeing

Kasii Thomas, arrested in rape, also sought in Pippen shooting

**SHOOTINGS - Pine Bluff**

UAPB football player arrested, held in ex-teammate's shooting

**SHOOTINGS - Pulaski County**
Ex-security guard cleared of making false report | 05/15/96 B3 | 5
---
Ex-wife shot; man, Wiley R Hall Jr, turns himself in | 06/21/96 B4 | 1

**SHOOTINGS - Springdale**
Springdale man draws 3-yr term in neighborhood shootout | 01/27/96 B7 | 1

**SHOOTINGS - Sweet Home**
Quarrel leads to shot in chest of Edward Reed, in Sweet Home | 04/ 7/96 B1 | 2
Shooting victim in stable condition; 2 men arrested (photos) | 04/ 8/96 B3 | 1

**SHOPPING CENTERS**
see Retail stores

**SHOTS**
see Medicine and health - Injections

**SHUSTER, DAVID**
see Whitewater

**SIAMUSIYE, GODFREY**
see Track and field - College - UAF

**SIKES, ARNOLD**
Top aide to Faubus dies at 82 (photo); obit | 02/12/B1/6;B2/2

**SILO (Science Information Liaison Office)**
see Science Information Liaison Office (Ark)

**SILVESTAIN, ERICH**
see Sheriff - Benton County

**SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL CORP**
see Banks and other financial institutions

**SIMMONS FOODS INC**
see also Labor - Unions
Simmons, Campbell Soup Co make deal | 02/ 1/96 D1 | 6
Simmons, Hudson follow Tyson on cutbacks | 03/ 5/96 A1 | 6

**SIMMONS, KEVIN**
see Murders - Burns, Latoya; Ashley Green and Kevin Simmons

**SIMPKINS, WILLIE**
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

**SIMS, MARK ANTHONY**
see Murders - Fisher, Joseph ‘Tucker’

**SINGLE-PARENT SCHOLARSHIP FUND**
see Scholarships and loans

**SINGLETON, VIRGINIA**
see Children and youth - Day care

**SITZES, DAVID**
see Medicine and health - Malpractice | 03/8/B3/1

**SJELDOCHA, PAUL aka PAUL SJELDOCHA CUTTER**
see Frauds and swindling - Sjelocha, Paul (photo)

**SKINNER, MITCHELL WADE**
see Murders - Willmon-Jones, Carla

**SKOKOS, TED and PAMELA**
see Marriage and divorce

**SLATER, RODNEY**
For Slater, the decision was all a matter of timing (photo) | 05/20/96 A1 | 3

**SLEEP DISORDERS**
see Medicine and health - Sleep disorders

**SLOCUM, KENNETH**
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

**SLOCUM, MARCUS DESHAWN**
see Murders - Colbert, William (photo of Slocum)

SMALL BUSINESS
see Business

SMITH, BARBARA
see Murders - Smith, Barbara

SMITH, BENEFORDENE
see Murders - McKinley, Burt Vern

SMITH, CHRISTINE F and ANTHONY DAVID
see Murders - Smith, Christine F

SMITH, DANIEL
see Murders - Woods, Arthur

SMITH, EARNES LEE and DWAYNE HAROLD
see Murders - Cooperwood, Daryl

SMITH, GARY ALLEN
see Murders - Smith, Gary Allen

SMITH, JIMMY VERLON
see Robberies and thefts - Fayetteville (photo)

SMITH, KEVIN
see Politics and elections - U S Cong - Senate (Class II)

SMITH, KIRBY
see Politics and elections - U S Cong - House Dist 1

SMITH, MORENE
see Murders - Smith, Morene

SMITH, PAMELA
see Television and radio, Commercial

SMITH, ROBERT
see Murders - Smith, Robert

SMITH, ROBERT HARDEN
see Robberies and thefts - Smith, Robert Harden

SMITH, RODNEY LANE
see Robberies and thefts - Warren

SMITH, RUBY
see Fires - Fayetteville

SMITH, STEVE
see Whitewater 03/5/A4/1; 03/19/A7/3

SMITH, VICTORIA ANN
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

SMOKING
see Medicine and health - Tobacco

SNAKES
see Little Rock Zoo
see Wildlife

SNELL, RICHARD WAYNE
see Terrorism

SNORE NO MORE
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

SOCCER
City still kicking around soccer field idea 18 mos later 01/ 6/96 B2 1
Grass is growing under proposals for soccer fields 04/29/96 B1 1
Soccer states its case; Club teams consider AAA affiliation 05/ 2/96 C1 2

SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
Arkansans make the grade for listing in Social Register 03/24/96 D1 2
SOCIAL SECURITY
Jails called to stop flow of benefits; sheriffs asked to help 03/15/96 A1 6
Clinton signs new pay ceiling for retirees 03/30/96 A4 2

SOFTBALL - College (Women) - UCA
Natalie Shock puts charge into UCA game (photo) 03/22/96 C7 1

SOLID WASTES
see Environment - Solid wastes

SOLIS, STEVEN
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities (photo)

SOLOMON, JANICE and BOB
see Murders - Solomon, Janice

SOULINGTHONG, JULY
see Robberies and thefts

SOUTH SCOTT, Ark
see Cities and towns

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO
see also Telephone service
SW Bell to start low-rate service in Delta 01/24/96 A1 2
Hot Springs chosen to get 'fiber park' 02/10/96 D1 2
Merger of 2 Baby Bells to have little effect in Ark 04/2/96 A1 4
Dismissal of Bryant complaint about SW Bell billing upheld 04/25/96 B3 2
Court lets phone co off the hook 06/27/96 D1 2
Bryant urges phone customers to challenge their bills 06/28/96 D2 1

SOUTHWESTERN ENERGY CO
Southwestern Energy raises salaries of top 5 execs 04/5/96 D2 1

SPACE FLIGHT
see also Carr, Gerald Paul (photos)
Pilot Covay recalls '93 NASA mission; helped Hubble telescope 04/27/96 B1 1

SPACE, OUTER
Streak across sky apparently 'space junk' 01/15/96 B3 1
An astronomical fireball lights Garland County sky 05/5/96 B3 4

SPADES, SAM
see Suicides, Attempted

SPARKS, MICHAEL PAUL
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

SPEECH PATHOLOGISTS AND AUDIOLOGISTS
Electon to fellowship brings speech pathologist full circle 03/3/96 D1 2

SPEED LIMITS AND SPEEDING
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

SPEED, J B
see Whitewater (photo) 04/19/A9/1

SPELLING
Victory; Jessica Scott wins Pulaski Co contest (photos) 02/18/96 B1 2
After 'respite' Greenwood boy captures bee with 'barbarous' 03/24/96 B1 1

SPILLER, RONALD
see Lobbying and lobbyists

SPITLER, DONNA
see Eureka Springs (photo)

SPORTS
see Llama Sports Management

SPORTS HALL OF FAME, ARKANSAS
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
SPRINGDALE
see also Community centers
Boosters seek new image; hope to hatch identity beyond chicks 01/11/96 B1 4
City Council gives assent to $15.8 mill budget; uses reserves 01/11/96 B3 4
City hopes Jones Center draws visitors to downtown 02/13/96 B1 1
City puts promotion eggs in 2 baskets 03/ 6/96 B3 1
Logo yanked after Hot Springs’ double take (illus) 03/ 9/96 A1 2
Logo back from drawing board (illus) 05/ 9/96 B10 4

SPRINT TELECOMMUNICATIONS VENTURE
see Telecommunications industry

ST ANDREW’S CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL
For whom the bell tolls; come Easter, it will ring again (photo) 04/ 4/96 E1 2

ST CHARLES, Ark
Sleepy town experiencing growth spurt (illus, photo) 03/22/96 B1 1

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Fort Smith
At age 30, Ft Smith Civic Center may grow soon (illus) 02/19/96 B1 1

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Little Rock
War Memorial shouldn’t forget the little people 05/12/96 C1 1

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Pulaski County
Pulaski Co arena sales tax comes in low, blamed on system 01/ 3/96 A5 1
Pulaski Co arena bd votes to hire consultant 01/ 5/96 B3 5
Formula would give LR convention center 44% of tax 01/23/96 B2 2
Arena panel hires appraiser for $34,500 01/26/96 B2 2
JPs may intercept spending power from arena board 02/14/96 B2 5
Most Pulaski Co JPs favor taking control of arena money 02/17/96 B1 1
Pulaski arena bd hires LR law firm, Williams & Anderson 02/23/96 B2 5
Arena board loses spending power to JPs 02/28/96 B4 3
Three firms vying for arena contract; to write business plan 03/16/96 B2 3
After 4 months, arena board still has no pact on skyboxes 04/16/96 B2 1
Arena panel seeks to put construction on faster track 04/20/96 B2 1
Preparation costs fire up arena site debate (illus) 05/ 7/96 A1 2
Site selection dominates meeting on arena project 05/ 8/96 B2 4
Villines seeks state hall of fame as part of arena project 05/10/96 B1 1
Is arena site a bargain at twice the price? 05/24/96 A1 2
Analyst offers scaled-down vision of arena site (illus) 05/29/96 B1 1
Arena board sets regional development in its sights, too 05/31/96 B2 1
LR city directors endorse east site for arena 06/ 5/96 B2 1
Arena projections $10 million steeper than board planned 06/ 8/96 A1 5
East site popular choice at hearing on arena location 06/13/96 B1 2
Board picks the site, hears numbers on arena (illus) 06/29/96 A1 2

STALKING
Ex-prosecutor warned woman stalking him; suspct arrested in LR 02/17/96 B5 3

STANDRIDGE, BOBBY
see Murders - Gillespie, Douglas

STANLEY, JASON
see Kidnappings - Stanley, Jason

STANLEY, WAYNE
see Jogging and running (Men) (photos)

STANTON, LARRY II
see Sex crimes

STAPP, BOBBY LEE
see Deaths - Fires 01/11/B1/3
STATE TREK (Television Series)
see Adams, Barbara (photo)

STARR, KENNETH
see also Whitewater
NFL players add Starr to legal team 03/16/96 A11 4
Starr’s disparate duties, whirlwind schedule fuel critic’ fire 04/ 9/96 A5 1
Starr speaks in San Antonio 04/ 9/96 A5 4
Starr’s tobacco ties get lawmaker’s goat 04/10/96 A8 5
After long silence, Democrats fire away at K Starr 04/20/96 A11 1
Clinton says facts about Starr are ‘plain for all to see’ 04/26/96 A13 2
Intense scrutiny, critical blasts – Starr getting a taste 04/28/96 A22 1
Judge refuses to fire Starr, says court has no such power 05/ 1/96 A10 1
Starr turns up heat, hiring 2 prosecutors to track Travelgate 05/ 2/96 A12 5
The vicious attack on Kenneth Starr (ed) 05/ 4/96 B8 3
Starr challenges accuracy of press report, first lady’s stmt 05/23/96 A10 1
Starr turns to Bible for strength before going to court 06/ 2/96 A18 2

STATE FARM INSURANCE CO
see Insurance

STATON, KENNETH
see Murders – Staton, Kenneth; Suzanne Staton Ware

STECKER, RHEETA
see Murders – Fullbright, Laura A

STEELE, TOMMY
see Murders, Attempted – Arbuckle, Kenny Ray

STEENBURGEN, MARY
see Actors and entertainers
see Entertainers Hall of Fame, Ark

STEPHENS INC
Research teams help Stephens stretch (photos) 05/14/96 D1 2
Union striking Beverly pickets Stephens Inc (photo) 06/13/96 D1 2
Stephens agrees to pact with Louisiana’s largest bank holding 06/29/96 D1 2

STEPHENS, JACKSON THOMAS ‘Jack’
see Politics and elections – Presidential elections

STEPHENS, JACKSON THOMAS Jr
see Frauds and swindling – Seale, Forrest I

STEPHENS, JEFF
see Suits and claims

STEPHENS, WARREN
see Politics and elections – Presidential elections

STEPHENSON, JERRY and PATRICIA
see Deaths – Fires

STEPHENSON, JOE DON
see Murders – Stephenson, Joe Don

STEPHENSON, RONNIE
see Politics and elections – U S Cong – House Dist 2

STEPP, WAYLON G
see West Helena, Ark

STEPPS, GREGORY
see Murders – Gathings, Jimmy; Gregory Stepps

STERNBERG, JACK
see Boats and boating – Accidents

STEURI, JOHN
see Alltel Corp (photo)

STEVENSON, JAMES
see Murders - Stevenson, James

STEWART, JAMES B
see Books and writing

STEWART, MICHAEL Sr and MICHAEL Jr
see Murders - Stewart, Michael Sr

STEWART, PEARL
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

STEWART, TIMOTHY LAWRENCE
see Murders - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr

STOCK DOGS
see Livestock and poultry

STOCKS (Securities)
Stocking up on money; investors are scurrying to market(ills) 06/30/96 G1 1
State firms shine in market firmament 06/30/96 G1 3

STODOLA, MARK
see Courts, State & local
see Frauds and swindling - McCuen, Bill
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 2

STONE, LLOYD Jr
see Taxation - Property (photo)

STONE, ROBERT
see Education Department (Ark) 06/11/B2/5

STOP SIGNALS
see Traffic and parking

STORYTELLING
see Folklore, folk medicine and superstition

ST OU FF ER, MARTY
see Environment - (Colorado) (photo)

STOUT, JERRICO DEVORE
see Murders - McKinney, Billy Jack and Jimmy; Robert Ford

STRAIT, BILL
see Crime and vice - 15th Judicial District

STRANGE, NOAH Jr
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

STRAWBRIDGE, KENNETH
see Prisons - Ark State - Recidivism

STRAYHORN, SUSAN
see Whitewater (photo) 02/2/A10/1

STRICKLAND, RICHARD
see Wildlife 05/1/B4/1

STRICKLIN, ELISABETH and SHANNAH
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

STRINGFELLOW, DANIEL RAY
see Suicides

STROUD, JOHN Jr
see Courts, State and local

STUBER, IRENE
see Computers and data processing 02/2/E8/1
see Women (photo) 03/25/A1/2

STUMP, WILLIAM and BRANDON
see Murders - Stump, Brandon

SUBIACO ACADEMY
see Education - Subiaco Academy (photos)

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC

New 'cat' sneaks in to Ark; a 'serious, serious drug'
A sobering story; Michael Byrd knows alcohol abuse ruined him
Drug arrests up since '90; police credit better training
A look inside; The man behind the glass (ed on Michael Byrd)
Ark 1 of 3 states to get federal money for drug task forces
Schools aren't chuckling; 'Blue star' acid has mark of hoax
Shape up; drug task forces too independent (ed)
Drug sweep nets 34 of 89 suspects in 3 counties
In father's seat of power, Rep Mike Bearden turns from bottle
schools aren't chucking; 'Blue star' acid has mark of hoax
CARES helps addicts have healthy babies
Son of ex-surgeon gen asks judge to throw out drug conviction
Getting high is getting gray as '60s drug habits hang on
FBI drug raid nabs same suspects from sweeps last week
Task force targets 'several dozen' suspected drug houses
Drug suspect Johnnie W Wright freed, riling local police
Harmon's suspect often arrested, seldom tried (photos)
Member Richard Taft quits, jolts task force
Overtime suit apt to favor 3 former agents, attorneys say
No more funds for task force in 7th District
Alexander police chief says Harmon flung choice words (photo)
Walls rents Sheridan restaurant; head of task force under invst
Drug force gives itself poison pill; vote scraps controvert
Harmon never charged agent accused of lying (photo of Harmon)
Death of task force leaves county no drug officers
Suspects 'singing' to feds; deals detailed
Grant Co plans to makedo without drug unit
Drug-force workers win $49,050 in overtime case
State police never investigated drug agent, chief says
Money reports missing, incomplete
Senator wants to limit power over forfeitures
Holly DuVall cohort in drug sale pleads guilty to reduced chrg
Bondsman also works in drug unit; investigator says illegal
Licensing panel asks for more investigation of bail bondsman
Prosecutor's ex-wife pleads guilty, faces jail in drug case
Drug force goes out owing $3,014
Harmon has tight grip on assets from task force
Church lease, by Harmon, might be invalid

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Arkadelphia
Mushrooms spout; so do Clark County arrests

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Baxter Co
Authorities seek K Peveto for attempting to run over officer
Fugitive Kenneth Peveto surrenders after hunt

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Bentonville
Drug conviction for Bruce Lee Rowbottom nets 180-yr term

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Conway
Largest 'pot' bust in Conway history nets 300 pounds

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Crawford County
Drug dealer sentenced to 19 yrs; loses estate, cars, $75,000

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Crittenden County
Dog rescues partner in life-death struggle with drug suspect

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Desha County
Convicted drug dealer J Tanner denied speedy trial, wins case

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Fort Smith
Two Springdale men face drug charges; woman also arrested
Rogelio Reyes-Cea gets life term after 5th conviction

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Hope
Drug raid brings 3 arrests in Hope

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Hot Springs
James and Rita Newman indicted in interstate drug case

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Little Rock
Bra-hidden cocaine adds to 'drug bust' definition (photos)
Bootleggers have $2 beer; take food stamps (illus)
The crack house (photos)
 Forgery arrest leads police to alleged drug house, dirty child
Family of girl, Paula Reynolds, found in filth wants her back
Officers on drug sweep shoot fleeing man (photos)
Police arrest 3 in 'bootleg house' raid (photo)
Pickup driver Gary Don Freeman pleads innocent to assault
Videotape shows state police troopers firing at fleeing truck
Youth group speaks out against drugs (photo)
Police say actions of suspect justified in troopers gunfire
 Californian suspected of carrying cocaine to LR (photo)
Dentist's license suspended in cocaine investigation
Calif man freed to custody of mother until trial on drugs

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Malvern
Officer cleared; woman's death blamed on cocaine

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Mayflower
State troopers fire at suspect, arrest 5 south of Mayflower

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Mena
Panel looks at Mena airport, money laundering allegations
 At Mena, airport gets another look; focus on money laundering
 At Mena, are diggers after dirt or truth?
Mena sleuth denies trying to get 'dirt on the pres'
Defendant Terry Reed wants Mena in evidence in conspiracy case
Judge dismisses couple's suit against ex-state policemen

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - North Little Rock
NLR-county drug operation leads to 25 arrests (photo)
 Inmate wrestles his conscience, skips with key left in door
Drug bust nets 38 pounds of 'pot,' $15,500 (photos)

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Northwest Ark
State gets deadly dose as heroin reappears; 3 deaths in NW Ak

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Polk County
Shot, tied up and on LSD; naked Idaho man enters farm, is shot

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Pulaski County
Drug charge means 10 yrs for man originally charged with mrdr

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Sheridan
Drug lord, John H Wright, gets life and 13 years

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Southeast Ark
Agency’s drug prescriptions under investigation
Delta Counseling denounces office raids as ‘bully tactics’

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Texarkana
Two half brothers sentenced in separate drug cases

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Washington Co
Police reap profits from land seized from ‘peyote parish’

SUBWAY SANDWICHES & SALADS
see Murders - Rummel, Letetia

SUICIDES
Fordyce man’s suicide follows DHS action removing his children
Anonymous caller leads NLR police to body of 19-yr-old man
Gun recovered from home of witness to Bobby Bobros shooting
Concord boy fires fatal shot into skull to stay out of jail
Two boys commit suicide; girl 12, survives 3-state escapeade
Three youths in suicide pact uncertain where trek would end
Clerk says runaway girl, 12, in suicide pact robbed store
Suicide pact survivor, 12 yr-old No Carolina girl, goes home
Town still wonders why 2 No Carolina teens took lives (photos)
Notes of 3 youths describe their tangled feelings
Earnest Dale Perry, who held gun on woman, kills himself
Firefighter’s death a suicide, LR police say

SUICIDES, Attempted
Walnut Ridge detective Sam Spades shoots himself in head
Detective shoots self, is put on life support

SUITS AND CLAIMS
see also Medicine and health - Malpractice
see also Sedgwick James Insurance
Jeff Stephens and Jason Whitney say Army grenade injured them
Forging judge’s name costs honor student Merika Ann Manley $1
Ivy must pay $3,000 for ‘frivolous’ suit alleging false arrest
Husband who says priest stole his wife loses again in court
Three on high court say lawmaker J Wilson’s suit frivolous
Suit alleges ex-worker D Herget lured customers away (photo)
Speed justice, 3 justices ask in Jimmie Wilson case
Insurer files suit says poor defense by LR firm cost $1.5 mil
Ex-U S attorney says newspaper error hurt his name, seeks cash
Jury agrees Fitzhugh was damaged; wrong picture defamed him
Mitchell Law Firm out as counsel against Dick Herget
Judge raises conflict issue in Rep Jimmie Wilson suit
Washington Co woman drops suit against Walt Disney
Four countersue attn Everett Martindale for sexual harassment
Sexual harassment lawsuit filed against PB police dept, city
Former inmate Davis wins case against state over drug sentence
Jd steps down in suit fighting disbarment of lawmaker Wilson
Millions of dollars - that’ll be nice (art on Ledbetter family)
Court refuses to seal record of Ivy wife-beating case
Lawyer in Disney suit is ‘forum shopping’ judge worries
Disbarment of Jimmie Wilson sent back to state
Former workers at Rebsamen Insurance ask judge to void pacts
Jd refuses to step down or reconsider order in J Wilson case
AETN should have let Ralph Forbes into ’92 debate

Everett Martindale faces new harassment suit

Two men seeking to get rich pay instead in attorney’s fees

Couple trapped by bees fight to bring little buzzers to court

Pair swarmed by bees awarded $160,000 more

Four women workers sue Scott County on pay

SULLIVAN, VICKY and FAMILY see Fires - Tyronza

SUMMERS, HAROLD see Medicine and health - Malpractice

SUNFEST see Festivals (photo)

SUNRAY SERVICES INC see Environment - Solid wastes - Washington Co

SUPREME COURT (Ark) see Courts, State and local see Politics and elections - Judicial races

SURGERY see Aronson, James (photos)

SURGERY, COSMETIC see Medicine and health - Surgery, Cosmetic

SURVIVALISTS see Vigilance groups

SUTTON, BUDDY see Whitewater (photo) 03/16/A10/1

SUTTON, CLARA MIDDLETON see Murders - Sutton, Clara Middleton

SWAMPS AND WETLANDS

New credit programs to aid owners of wetlands in state 02/2/96 B3 3

Mother Nature at work; man-made marshes created with NASA help 05/19/96 H2 3

SWIMMING see Olympic Games (photo)

SWIMMING - College - UAF Men make last splash for Ark 03/30/96 C1 6

SWIMMING POOLS Making a splash; more Arkansans getting home swimmin' holes 05/26/96 G1 1

SWINTON, BRUCE see Frauds and swindling - Swinton, Bruce

SWITZER, BARRY see Football - Professional (photo)

TACO BELL see Medicine and health - Hepatitis

TAFT, RICHARD see Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist

TAIWAN see Clinton, Bill - International relations - China

TANKERSLEY, MICHAEL LYNN see Murders - (California)

TANKERSLEY, ROBERT see Congress - Senate (Class II) (photo) 03/18/B1/5

TANNER, JERROLD ANTHONY see Substance abuse and traffic - Desha Co
TARRY, Ark

see Politics and elections - Tarry, Ark

TAXATION - Automobiles

Suit filed over $16 in car tax; may cost Ark more than $1 mil 03/ 6/96 B2 6

TAXATION - Food

see Legislature (Ark)
see Taxation - Sales

TAXATION - Fuel

Arkansas’ 4 House members vote to repeal 4.3-cent gas tax 05/23/96 A8 1

TAXATION - Income

Wrong state tax forms go out; complaints roll in 01/ 9/96 B1 4
Americorps volunteers help on tax preparation (photo) 02/ 9/96 B2 3
Judge mulls class action in tax case 02/24/96 B1 6

TAXATION - Property

State GOP leader on delinquent list of property taxes (photo) 01/11/96 B1 1

TAXATION - Sales

Plan to take sales tax off food advances 03/ 9/96 D11 3
For 4th time, Sen Canada trying to kill food tax 04/10/96 B1 5
Sen Canada won’t join GOP in fight against food sales tax 04/17/96 B5 3
Republicans differ on recipe to kill food tax 04/19/96 B1 5
Beverly, Western Foods contest LR tax on sales out of county 05/10/96 B10 4
Millions of dollars rest on court ruling in sales tax case 05/11/96 B2 1
High court stays put on sales tax law 05/21/96 B3 3
Resources sales tax plan is back; wants one-eighth-cent levy 06/ 8/96 B1 4
Tax on food will be repealed, Huckabee says (photo) 06/22/96 A1 2

TAXATION - Little Rock

Suit tries to stop taxes for LR’s River Market 01/ 6/96 B2 1

TAXATION - Maumelle

Bond refinancing brings tax relief in Maumelle 06/19/96 D2 1

TAXATION - Paragould

Population increase has town, co putting sales taxes to vote 03/19/96 B1 1

TAXICABS

see Transportation, Public

TAYLOR, CARLA and JEFFERY

see Murders, Attempted - Taylor, Jeffery

TAYLOR, CHERYL

see Bombs and bomb threats

TAYLOR, H A Jr

see Courts, State and local

TAYLOR, JERRY

see Pine Bluff

TAYLOR, REBECCA L and KENNETH LEON

see Murders - Taylor, Rebecca L (photo)

TAYLOR, ROBERT ANDREW

see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail

TAYLOR, TIMOTHY

see Welfare and the poor (photo)

TAYLOR, WILLIAM DILLARD

see Children and youth - Kidnappings - Nick, Morgan
see Murders - Witt, Melissa Ann
see Television and radio, Commercial

TCBY ENTERPRISES INC
Co reports losses in '95, fourth quarter
TCBY trims quarterly loss from $4.4 million to $504,677
As profits dip, TCBY chief takes bite from own salary, bonus
Dutch firm to help TCBY expand in Europe
TCBY puts $7.5 million into Treats TV campaign
TCBY, A & W link franchises in a new 'bundled' concept

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM
see Government Buildings and Offices (Ark)

TEACHERS
see Education - Teachers
TEACHERS - Strikes
see Education - Labor and unions

TEAGUE, DIANA
see Frauds and swindling - Armstrong, Murray

TEAGUE, DONALD LEE
see Murders - Teague, Donald Lee

TEAGUE, LISA A
see Murders - Teague, Lisa A

TEEN-AGE PREGNANCY
see Children and youth - Pregnancy

TEEPLES, MONTY
see Shootings - Hot Springs

TELECOMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY
see also Satellites, Broadcast
see also Telephone service
Customers driving telecom integration, Sprint officers says
Legis to help set phone guidelines; 16 named to subcommittee
State legislators insist telecom policy is their call
East Camden is first in state to open a 'fiber park' (illus)
It takes a tower to help us talk to each other (photo)
Four Ark wireless markets auctioned
Ringing up customers; LR company phones in hefty profits

TELEMARKETING
see Frauds and swindling - Telemarketing

TELEPHONE SERVICE
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)
see also Southwestern Bell Telephone Co
see also Telecommunications industry
Late paying phone bill? Now it'll cost
Phone pool a tough call for the PSC
Will communications bill change state?
Phone firms eye new lineup by year's end
Attorney General Bryant accuses EqualNet of 'slamming' businesses
Vanity listings: You needn't be just a number (photo)
PSC heeds legislators, hangs up phone talks
Twenty-eight local phone companies to offer state law rewrite

TELEVISION AND RADIO, Commercial
see also Police - Pine Bluff
see also Satellites, Broadcast
see also Sex crimes
see also Telecommunications industry
see also Whitewater
Cold competition; local station forecasters in fierce battle 01/ 3/96 F1 2
Pitcock out as news director at KATV, after 32 yrs at station 01/12/96 B3 1
Voices for sale; 3 LR studios make radio commercials (photos) 01/19/96 E1 2
MTV in proposed Conway cable package 01/26/96 E1 2
Casting for higher ratings; Larry Audas joins Ch 11 (photos) 01/31/96 F1 2
Anne Jansen, Dr John Ralph Broadwater Jr single no longer 02/ 2/96 E8 2
Station built from ground up; Foxy 99 celebrates 5 jammin yrs 02/ 7/96 F1 2
‘Lyda Holt from Arkansas’ inspires WB’s ‘Savannah’ (photos) 02/11/96 D1 2
MTV back in Conway, but this time to register college studnts 03/ 6/96 B1 2
Jonesboro viewer campaigns against objectionable TV 03/ 7/96 B1 1
KATV’s bias kept her from plum job, anchorwoman P Smith says 04/13/96 B2 1
Jury deadlock in TV anchor Smith’s bias suit 04/18/96 B1 1
KATV attorney asks federal jd to rule in discrimination case 04/27/96 B2 1
On the PHAT LIP! radio show, youth get a voice in the world 04/30/96 E1 2
Reporter R English gets close to subject Wm Taylor - in jail 05/ 9/96 B4 6
KATV faces defamation suit by Doug and Kathy Hatcher 05/17/96 B2 4
Two stations copters rile police; FAA to hear of it 05/27/96 B2 1
Country-fried comedy; ‘Lum and Abner’ still part of conscience 06/21/96 E1 2

TEENERS
Jackie Houston making tracks on the court (photo) 06/28/96 C1 2

TEENERS - Professional
Rising tennis stars revolving around Satellite Circuit (photo) 04/30/96 C1 2

TERM LIMITATIONS
see Politics and elections - Term limitations

TERMINES
see Insects

TERRITORIAL RESTORATION, ARKANSAS
see Arkansas Territorial Restoration

TERRORISM
see also Vigilance groups
Timothy McVeigh tried to call colony aide at Elohim City 01/26/96 B1 1
German asked to leave after McVeigh call to Elohim City 01/31/96 B1 1
No link to bombing in Okla City, Richard Snell’s widow says 02/ 5/96 B6 5
McVeigh case reaches outisde US; explores European fascists 02/16/96 A1 4
Robbed Royal couple were pen pals of McVeigh’s (photo,illus) 04/17/96 B1 1
As April 19 approaches, guard goes up - some 04/18/96 B4 2
Okla bombing: Echoes recall murder, ‘83 plot in Ark 04/19/96 A1 2
Arkansans remember fateful day 04/19/96 A1 3
Clinton’s tribute to dead links siege of Leningrad, Ok City 04/20/96 A7 1
Victims watch Clinton enact tougher law (photo) 04/25/96 A4 4

TERRY, SAMUEL
see Education - Contests

TERRY, VICTOR DAMONE
see Murders - Terry, Victor Damone

TREW, RICKY J
see Fires - Fayetteville

TEXARKANA, Ark
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

THAZORN, JOSHUA
see Robberies and thefts

THEATER AND DRAMA
see also Actors and entertainers
Charles Portis play to premiere at Ark Rep reading 04/17/96 F1 2
UALR to lift curtain on original play, 'Color of Bruise' 04/17/96 F1 6
Portis' play-in-progress piles up the laughs 04/19/96 B5 1
UALR stage production 'Color of Bruise' fraught with potential 04/19/96 B5 1
Costume designer sets the stage, helps with fabric of the art 05/14/96 E1 2

TREATERS
Ht Spngs' historic Malec Theatre to keep filmgoers enraptured 03/1/96 E8 1

TESSING, JOHN W 'Bill'
see Police - Conway

THISTLE
see Plants

THOMAS, ANTHONY LANELLE
see Murders - Matthews, Keller Eugene

THOMAS, AVERY
see Murders - Thomas, Avery

THOMAS, CHARLES
see Music (photo) 04/02/E1/2

THOMAS, JIMMY
see Murders, Attemted - Thomas, Jimmy

THOMAS, KASII
see Shootings - North Little Rock (photo)

THOMAS, LOIS
see Politics and elections - Tarry, Ark

THOMAS, STEPHEN S
see Sex crimes

THOMAS, WILLARD GENE
see Kidnapings - Thomas, Willard Gene (photo)

THOMASON, HARRY
see Clinton, Bill - Friends
see Clinton, Bill - Travel

THOMPSON, ANTHONY
see Murders - Michele, Phillip

THOMPSON, BECKY
see Executive Mansion (Ark) (photo)

THOMPSON, FREDRICK
see Substance abuse and traffic - North Little Rock

THOMPSON, LISA AUNSPAUGH
see Whitewater

THOMPSON, MARKO
see Murders - Wood, Chris

THOMPSON, REED WILSON
Former NLR mayor, ex-FBI man, loved work; obit 06/4/B2/5;B4/1

THOMPSON, TIRA
see Government Employees and Officials (U S)

THOMPSON, TOMMY E
see Frauds and swindling - Thompson, Tommy E

THOMPSON, WILMA and ODIS
see Rescues

THORNTON, RAY
see Congress - House Dist 2
see Politics and elections - Judicial races (photo)

THRASHER, SUSAN

195
TOWNSEND, TERRANCE
see Deaths - Fires

TOWNSEND, TYRELL
see Murders - Townsend, Tyrell

TOWNSEND, WILLIAM H
see Legislature (Ark) (photo)

TOYS AND PLAYTHINGS
It's all done with mirrors; kaleidoscope show (photos)
Arkansans' game to be shown at international toy fair

TRACK AND FIELD
A jump into record book for Joseph Wright (photo)
Coach McDonnell deserves recognition for '95 efforts
McDonnell rips Hogs after last-place finish
Team down after 12-count; longest reign in NCAA Div I history
Robert Howard heads Hogs' contingent of NCAA qualifiers (photo)
Arkansas' Robert Howard wins long jump
Hogs' distance medley reign ends
Jumpers hop to it, bail out Hogs after 1,500
Razorbacks go the distance; take NCAA lead
Hogs leave NCAA field seeing double
Four score for Hogs' fifth consecutive outdoor title

TRADE, INTERNATIONAL
see Commerce

TRADEMARKS, TRADE NAMES AND EMBLEMS
Snore No More puts lawsuit to bed
Italian eateries battle over who keeps name; The Villa sues

TRAFFIC AND PARKING
Load of chips and wires controls Fayetteville stops and starts
LR ticket writers park pens, punch computers
Panel gets first look at traffic plans on LR's Main St Bridge

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers
see also Deaths - Traffic fatalities
see also Trucks and trucking industry
Man crosses I-40 to I-430, goes to hospital; faces charges (ph)
But how soon can we go fast?
Shawn Barbee charged with negligent homicide in deaths of 3
Driver John L Nuckles, who hit tanker, dies of Jan 1 injuries
NLR will administer medicine to 'calm' Texas Ave traffic
NLR police submit '94 hit-run report on Jdg Morley
NLR judge is off hook in '94 hit-and-run
Two men charged in 2 accidents that left 3 dead
Two wrecks, wrong license tags traced to NLR traffic judge
Defendant in fatal accident ordered to undergo evaluation
Pearl Stewart drives car into Bella Vista doughnut shop window
DWI unit says arrests up 332%, accidents down 19%
Road panel goes slowly on speed law; Comm votes to wait 6 mos
Weather contributes to 10-car pileup in Fayetteville (photo)
Forty-one died on roads in month; most in 1-car, no seat belts
Damascus shrugs off speed trap status (illus, photo)
NLR turns over investigation of traffic judge to state police 02/28/96 B3
Affidvt of nonuse saved jurist $143 late fees on wrecked Jeep 02/28/96 B3
NLR hopes speed guage at roadside slows autos 03/ 5/96 B2
Hit-and-run involving NLR traffic jd haunts police 2 yrs aftr 03/ 7/96 B1
Troopers lie in wait for drivers cutting across 67-167 median 03/13/96 B1
Ark drivers wait to hurry up; Speed limit hinges on neighbors 03/14/96 A1
Arkansan held in Okla chase that hurt 7 (photo) 03/15/96 B1
Should judge drive sporty car? 100- mph ticket raises questins 03/22/96 B1
Arkansan, Michael Sparks, faces charges in Okla truck rampage 03/23/96 B5
Challenges to LR’s tow-policy sputter along 04/ 5/96 B1
Judge faces inquiry on tossing of charges involving colleague 04/27/96 B2
Mom, 2 children killed in ‘worst accident’ on I-30 (photos) 05/ 1/96 B1
Ark doesn’t speed to raise its driving limit (illus) 05/13/96 B1
After-party accident: 1 deputy arrested; 1 has broken neck 06/ 1/96 B2
Gas tanker overturns, catches fire in Ft Smith crash 06/ 5/96 B1
Sebastian Co deputy demoted to dispatcher after party wreck 06/14/96 B10
State troopers: Ride in pickup bed an unsafe idea 06/14/96 B2
Driver hurt in collision with Hope police cruiser dies 06/16/96 B3
Lack of certification didn’t jam police radar (illus) 06/19/96 B1
Fleeing Cabot police, Robert D Moyers, 18, dies in crash 06/23/96 B1
New DWI law lets officer yank license on the spot 06/27/96 B1

TRANSPLANTS, HUMAN
see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human

TRANSPORTATION, Public
LR bus riders want better service if fares rise (photo) 01/ 1/96 B3
Walnut Ridge wants relief from shelter-seeking bus passengers 01/25/96 B8
Pine Bluff buses fall in funding sinkhole (illus) 01/27/96 B1
Ft Smith cab firm sues to halt bus service 02/ 9/96 B1
Increase fo 74% in PB bus fare needed to offset cuts 02/28/96 B5
Smallers cities get Metroplan break 02/29/96 B2
Ft Smith tries to stop cab firm’s anti-bus suit 03/14/96 B2
Ft Smith set to begin bus service despite taxi suit 05/31/96 B5
City board OKs bus station site 06/13/96 B2

TRASH HAULING
see Environment - Solid wastes - Little Rock

TRAYLOR, JEFF
see Murders - Traylor, Jeff

TREDWAY, JEFFERY ROBERT
see Boy Scouts (photo)

TREES AND SHRUBS
Too much of a good thing; honeymoon over for Bradford pears 03/16/96 E1

TRIE, CHARLIE
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

TROTTER, SCOTT
see Gambling (photo) 01/31/B1/1

TRUANTS
see Education - Truants

TRUCKS AND TRUCKING INDUSTRY
see also Workers compensation
Jon Rodgers record of safety is no accident (photo) 02/ 5/96 D1
Rules of roadway offer rules of road; identify ‘hot spots’ 02/29/96 A1
Fuel prices cut profits to a trickle for truckers 04/13/96 A1
Fuel prices put crunch on truckers
Fuel costs dropping, easing the load on trucking firms

TUCKER, ARTIE LAMONT
see Sex crimes (photo)

TUCKER, JIM GUY
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Whitewater
Prominence doesn’t matter when one is awaiting a new liver
Tuckers' farewells privately funded
Tucker treats friends to picnic

TUCKER, RETT
see Education - Little Rock District (photo)

TULLIS, BOBBY
see Auditor (Ark) (photo)

TUMBLESON, RICHARD D
see Murders, Attempted - Thomas, Jimmy

TURKES, WILD
see Wildlife

TURNER, JACKIE
see Murders - Turner, Jackie (photo)

TURNER, LARRY ALLEN
see Murders - Mull, Keith Allen

TURPENTINE CREEK REFUGE
see Animals

Tweedle, KATHERINE
see Forgery - Tweedle, Katherine

TYLER, JOHN
see Boy Scouts (photo)

TYOUS, DELSHON M
see Bombs and bomb threats

TYSON FOODS INC
see also Commerce
see also Livestock and poultry industry
see also Price maintenance
Tyson eyeing global roost; international sales rose 36% in '95
Plant on Buzzard Bluff will stink, pollute, residents say (il)
Acquisitions scratch Tyson notch at top
Potential stench from rendering plant worries neighbors
Fine $500,000 in trawler's sinking; now owned by Tyson
Tyson still top employer in state
Revenue reaches record, but feed prices eat into profit margin
Tyson Seafood Group settles with Alaska; to pay $5.85 million
Tyson challenge fails to shake Virginia laws
Simmons and Hudson follow Tyson on cutbacks
Scientist says plant won't disturb grounds on Buzzard's Bluff
Under heat in Miss, Tyson steams (photo of Archie Schaffer)
Tyson regains roost in Russia
Another export crisis batters Tyson chicken
Tyson loses collective bargaining case
Tyson will shed its red meat operations
Earnings off 71.4%; embargo and grain costs make difference
Greenpeace protest ties into Tyson Foods (photo)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05/19/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/22/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 7/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/13/96</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Healthy appetite; in position to expand with red meat sell-off

Perched high in poultry industry growth for year

Judge gives first nod in ADM case; Tyson 1 of 600 in suit

Changes at Tyson to raise production

Tyson VP Gerald Johnston to retire at age 54

Tyson, Hudson stocks fare well as industry weathrs hard times

UFOs
see Unidentified flying objects

UKRAINE
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Ukraine (photo)

ULRICH, JOSHUA D
see Murders - Ulrich, Joshua D

UNBORN CHILD AMENDMENT
see Birth control and abortion

UNEMPLOYMENT
see Labor - Employment

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
Out of this world; Ozark UFO Conference with a twist

UNINSURED
see Insurance
see Welfare and the poor

UNION PACIFIC CORP
see Railroads

UNION PLANTERS CORP
see Banks and other financial institutions

UNIONS, Labor
see Labor - Unions

UNITED AIRLINES
see Airlines

UNITED STATES - Agriculture Department
Glickman envisions 'golden age'; Farm Bill, demand help

UNITED STATES - Army Corps of Engineers
Plan puts LR Army Engineers in Vicksburg jurisdiction
Mowed weeds at Beaver Lake grow into a federal case
Magistrate convicts man of mowing grass on federal property
Revamping of Corps 'invisible'

UNITED STATES - Commerce Department
see also Brown, Ronald H
Tab for travel soars 145% under Commerce Secretary Ron Brown
Brown's ties to gas firm scrutinized (photo of Brown)
Gas firm spent $150,000 on hopeful Ron Brown, lawyer says
Brown, ex-partner under IRS inquiry
Allegations of corruption cast shadow over Brown's achievements
Exec who turned down trip shaken by news
Ron Brown too liberal for some, had big role uniting Democrats
McLarty 'mortified' as name is tossed out as Brown successor
Mary Good named acting sec' of commerce (photo)
Mary Good, 'Tiger' running Commerce has Ark roots (photo)
Kantor named commerce chief (photo)
Kantor at a glance (photo)
Counsel drops inquiry after death of Ron Brown
Brown aide: Remarks by Gingrich 'disgusting' 06/ 6/96 A1 2
Mickey Kantor promises Ft Smith weather radar by March 06/19/96 B1 5
UNITED STATES - Environmental Protection Agency
EPA granting freer rein on new cotton pesticides 01/12/96 D1 5
EPA presents plan to halt spread of pollutants Jacksonville water 06/12/96 B2 1
U S hooked him, says bait farmer James Saul 06/22/96 B1 6
UNITED STATES - Federal Bureau of Investigation
see also Clinton, Bill - Travel office
see also Clinton, Bill - Crime
Whitewater swamps the FBI, yanks agents off other cases 03/23/96 A1 3
FBI progms teaches companies to recognize signs of spying eyes 04/ 8/96 A1 4
Continue JFK blackout, FBI asks Clinton 05/19/96 A4 1
Panetta: No excuse for peek into files 06/10/96 A1 6
Clinton apologizes for FBI file fiasco 06/13/96 A1 1
FBI chief calls release of files egregious breach 06/15/96 A1 5
FBI files sometimes go 'overboard' ex-White House aides say 06/16/96 A5 3
Secret Service: Files couldn't be out of date 06/17/96 A3 5
White House places aide on paid leave; office got FBI files 06/18/96 A1 2
Security chief replaced as FBI-list mystery grows 06/20/96 A1 3
Few answers in testimony on FBI files 06/21/96 A1 2
GOP, White House duke it out over files 06/24/96 A3 5
GI at center of furor releases data, shows he got 700 files 06/26/96 A9 1
Security chief quits; who hired him unclear 06/27/96 A1 2
White House database includes 200,000 names 06/27/96 A1 4
Legislator: Livingstone yelled slur 06/27/96 A14 2
Gatherer of files takes the Fifth, avoids senators 06/29/96 A1 5
White House admits files on 200,000 06/29/96 A10 1
UNITED STATES - Federal Emergency Management Agency
Witt’s piling up his successes 1 disaster at a time (photo) 02/ 5/96 A1 3
Agency made a part of President’s Cabinet 02/27/96 A1 1
It’ll be okay; James Lee’s on duty (ed) 04/27/96 B8 1
UNITED STATES - Federal Highway Administration
Friday firm lawyer, Jerry L Malone, gets federal post 06/5/96 B2 1
UNITED STATES - Federal Reserve System
Clinton finds fault with Fed policies 02/17/96 A5 1
Clinton keeps Greenspan, adds Alice Rivlin (photos) 02/23/96 D1 2
Four more years; Alan Greenspan stays in charge (ed) 03/1/96 B8 1
UNITED STATES - Forest Service
see also Forestry Commission (Ark)
see also Forests and forestry
Agency’s proposal to cut trees along Buffalo River draws fire 01/26/96 B4 1
UNITED STATES - Housing and Urban Development
Smashing new start at Highland Park; Cisneros attends (photo) 05/26/96 A1 2
UNITED STATES - Justice Department
Blytheville loses bid for Border Patrol School to So Carolina 01/17/96 A8 1
UNITED STATES - Office of Management and Budget
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
UNITED STATES - Park Service, National
Interest runs hot in leases for 2 Hot Springs baths 02/2/96 B1 1
UNITED STATES - Treasury Department
House unit charges Clinton ignored Treasury violations 06/14/96 A3 1
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
see also Athletics and sports - College - UAF
see also Basketball - College - UAF
see also Environment - Chemical pollution
see also Football - College - UAF

UA students relish real-life experience; devlp pump dispenser
Richardson would listen to AD offer when Broyles leaves
UA to share $400,000 grant in engineering
Warning: sign with an apostrophe may hurt grammarians’ peace
Helen Walton puts $4 million in UA business school
Stamp to honor 50th yr of the Fulbright program

Fullbright Program facing budget cuts, after 50 years
Daisy Bates helps cut ribbon to open UA Multicultural Center
Faculty may protest merger with 3 colleges
Stamp honors Fullbright program (photo)
Trustees vote to raise tuition 3-5%; new rates at 5 campuses
Professors protest merger of UA, censured college
Solar kiln a surprise: it works; Woodlawn students join in
Book details politics of UA site selection on 125th anniv
Royalties from poultry vaccine benefit UA
UA scores big with financial game plan (illus)
Graduates will hear first lady; UA to honor her
UA getting improved look with $80 million building projects
UA runner-up in waste cleanup contest
Chancellor Ferritor to give up job for classroom (photo)
Athletics didn’t factor into Ferritor’s resignation
Robot may prove cut-up in reducing poultry contamination
Pigs, cattle, sheep on poultry’s trail in research at UA
Cuts at UA making way for 3% faculty raises

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Housing
Students snap up Bud Walton Hall rooms at $600 off

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK
see also International students (photo)
see also Lacrosse
see also Theater and drama

No dress for success, that is if employee is male
Research tests what’s known sight unseen (photo)
UALR dance students take concert a step further (photo)
UALR club offers lacrosse players outlet (photo)
UALR literary magazine becoming bona fide institution(photos)
Program points youths down path to success in school, future

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT MONTICELLO
UAM goes it alone in NCAA

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF
see also Malamud-Goti, Jaime(photo)
see also Shootings - Pine Bluff
Enrollment at UAPB down 9.1%; 295 fewer students this semestr

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES
UAMS doctor, David A Lipschitz, to appear on ‘Today’ show
UAMS growth plan, methods worry residents
UAMS makes amends with neighbors; to change how it expands
In ‘97 nurses pursuing doctorate can stay in state
UAMS does new gene treatment for multiple myeloma 04/ 2/96 B2 3
Mock patient program serves as stepping stone for med studnts 05/23/96 H1 2
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS SCHOOL OF LAW. Fayetteville
National Jurist article ranks school as one of nation’s worst 05/24/96 E8 1
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS SCHOOL OF LAW. Little Rock
National Jurist article ranks school as one of nation’s best 05/24/96 E8 1
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS. Helena
UA seeks niche for new Helena campus by finding a specialty 01/16/96 B1 3
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS
see also Educational television
see also Television and radio, Commercial
State senator hopes to get UCA, bd talking in degree dispute 01/3/96 B1 5
UCA taking wraps off its bigger, better student center (photo) 01/30/96 B1 1
UCA Concert Choir to share the limelight in Washington, D C 02/9/96 E4 4
Bonds to fund stadium; students to pay $3 an hour extra 02/16/96 B1 1
An ally in doctoral dispute; Rickey Hicks, UCA grad (photo) 03/4/96 B1 1
LR man, James Torre Jr, convicted of fleeing UCA police 03/8/96 B3 1
Judge rules UCA can set own course, offer doctorates 03/15/96 A1 4
UCA pres, faculty wrangle over who said what at meeting 04/10/96 B4 4
UCA’s music dept covers the spectrum with 34 faculty members 04/21/96 E1 1
UCA student V Rogers goes to the horses’ mouth for art class 04/21/96 E2 1
In power struggle with UCA, state board to appeal ruling 04/24/96 B1 1
UCA paper voted best in Ark in college contest 04/28/96 B7 1
Freshmen and transfers to pay more, UCA decides 05/11/96 B1 1
Legislators back board in UCA doctoral degree program flap 05/18/96 B2 3
Chapter in new book devoted to UCA lawsuit 06/24/96 B1 5
UCA fails to decide on input by public 06/29/96 B2 1
UNLIMITED ACCESS
see Books and writing
URBAN LEAGUE OF ARKANSAS
League putting pieces back together, hoping to serve again 06/17/96 A1 2
URBAN RENEWAL
see Area planning - Little Rock
URSINI, PATRICE
see Robberies and thefts - Jones, Melinda
USA TRUCK INC
Van Buren trucking firm sees net income drop 25% in 1995 02/1/96 D6 1
Income off 25%; execs’ bonuses take beating 05/3/96 D1 5
USA Truck surviving tight times 05/9/96 D2 1
VAIL, TRACEY
see Medicine and health - Nurses and nursing
VAN, CLAYTON LAMONT
see Murders - Turner, Jackie (photo)
VANDALISM AND MISCHIEF
Vandals cut telephone lines at Bella Vista; robbery suspected 02/3/96 A11 1
Surging vandalism batters Burns Park, dents NLR budget 06/22/96 A1 5
VENISECT INC
see Medicine and health - Injections
VENUS, CHARLES
see Gambling (photo)
VERTAC CHEMICAL CORP
see Environment - Hazardous materials - Jacksonville
VESS, DOUG
see Frauds and swindling - George, L; A L Lockhart; D Vess

VETERANS
see also Congress - House Dist 3
see also Vietnam Conflict
Sheppard Mooney presented Bronze Star for pt in D-Day (photo) 01/20/96 B2
VA awards $1.38 million contract for graves to Fayettevill co 02/25/96 B5
Russian medal helps Americans remember 05/27/96 B4
Vietnam vets share the day 05/28/96 A8

VETOS
see Clinton, Bill - Politics and govt

VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
see Crime and vice - 15th Judicial District

VICTIMS, CRIME
see Crime and vice

VIETNAM
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Vietnam

VIETNAM CONFLICT
Mother hoping for light on fate of MIA son after 28 yrs(phot) 03/5/96 B1

VIGILANCE GROUPS
see also Terrorism
Arkansan linked to militia freed; warrant issued after arrest 01/10/96 B3
Warrant out for recapture of Ark militia leader S Waterhouse 01/18/96 B3
Pair fires barrage of 'law' documents to confound foes(illus) 06/22/96 B1
Toned down Klan draws criticism, protests in Baxter County 06/23/96 B7

VILLA ITALIAN RESTAURANT
see Restaurants (photo)

VILLEGAS, MARIA
see Culture and the arts

VILLINES, BUDDY
see Courts, State and local

VINCENT, JEREMY
see Robberies and thefts

VIOLENCE IN THE WORKPLACE
see Assaults and disorderly conduct

VIPHONCOSAY, MICHAEL
see Animals

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE
see Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BOARD (Ark)
Bd balks at giving colleges OK to merge 03/12/96 B1
Board approves merger between Rice Belt, Phillips Co college 05/22/96 D5

VOLUNTARY SUSPENSION ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

VOLUNTEERS
Moving a mountain; it takes dedication to move a seminary(ph) 04/16/96 E1
Carl Brents takes hobby to the course for BMNC (photo) 06/9/96 D1

VON GREMP, JIM
see Governor (Ark)
see Legislature (Ark)

VOTER REGISTRATION AND QUALIFICATIONS
see Politics and elections - Voter qualifications
WAGES, SALARIES AND INCOME
Incomes in state on rise; closing in on national average 01/15/96 D1 6
Personal income growth of 1.3% puts Ark in top half of U S 02/16/96 D2 5
Hutchinson offers plan to raise wages through subsidies 04/25/96 A5 5
Hutchinson’s proposed alternative to min wage has pres’ attn 04/26/96 A12 2
Clinton vows veto if hole put in wage floor 05/23/96 A1 2
NW Ark jobs outpace minimum wage 05/28/96 B2 3

WAFTS, CHRIS
see Sex crimes

WAL-MART STORES INC
see also Commerce
see also Kidnapping - Thomas, Willard G
see also Prisons - Escapes
Wal-Mart bows out of jointventure, not out of China 01/10/96 D1 5
Expansion will pick up the pace; 227 stores on agenda for ’96 01/11/96 D1 2
Spirit of Sam Walton reshapes shopping in Brazil 01/14/96 G2 1
Chief David Glass set to sell stock; analysts see no big deal 01/16/96 D2 2
Managers gather for look at future 01/17/96 D6 1
Co fails to meet earnings expectations 01/18/96 D1 4
Stock takes rare slide 01/20/96 D1 5
Wal-Mart, McDonald’s to start new line of children’s apparel 01/21/96 G2 1
Mc-Wal-Mart; new concept puts McDonald’s in new Wal-Mt stores 01/27/96 D1 2
Deal lets Wal-Mart catch the web wave 01/30/96 A1 2
Superstores may sell everything, but Wall St’s not buying 02/12/96 D1 1
Wal-Mart perched to plunge into cyberspace (photos) 02/13/96 D1 2
The next frontier; America’s no. 1 retailer hits Internet 02/18/96 G1 1
Historians criticize chain; plans store at Washington’s farm 02/19/96 A6 1
Dutch company’s subsidiary to buy Wal-Mart deli division 02/21/96 D1 5
Drawn, quartered; despite earnings dip, company still building 02/25/96 G1 5
Earnings dip, ending 99-quarter streak 02/28/96 A1 2
Wal-Mart heading for home; delivery available in northwest Ark 02/29/96 D1 6
Co to check Ft Smith plant for disease, will reopen 03/ 1/96 D1 5
Petition asks Wal-Mart to keep Batesville store open 03/ 2/96 D2 1
Moody’s cuts Wal-Mart’s credit rating 03/ 7/96 D2 1
With reputation as a discounter, can Wal-Mart raise prices? 03/ 9/96 C6 1
Taking the world by stores (illus) 03/10/96 G1 1
But would Washington shop at Wal-Mart? (ed) 03/12/96 B6 3
Comp heir apparent joins Blockbuster (photo of Bill Fields) 03/30/96 D1 2
Wal-Mart, 5 suppliers sign deals 04/20/96 D1 2
Earnings not stellar, still good 04/27/96 D1 2
Wal-Mart, Gifford deny sweatshop allegations 05/ 3/96 A1 2
In 4-0-1 vote union rejected at Canadian Wal-Mart 05/10/96 A1 3
No 1 Wal-Mart sales dip in April; Sears soars 05/10/96 D1 2
National Hair Care Centers selling salons in Wal-Marts
Offcial says 'unions will try again' at Wal-Mart Canada
Wal-Mart posts rise in earnings
Blockbuster to open stores in 9 Wal-Marts
Giffords hand out cash at sweatshop that fed Wal-Mart (photo)
Wal-Mart, Kathie Lee Gifford seek crackdown on sweatshops (photo)
Gifford asks all to join in fighting sweatshops (photo)
Stock program allows reinvestment with no fees
20,000 get in line for annual cheer for Wal-mart
Stars come out to tout Wal-Mart at shareholders' annual meet
Execs: sales to top $100 billion; predicts slower growth rate
Wal-Mart shopper finds baby on shelf
Can Wal-Mart avoid a fall where Washington chopped tree?
Kathie Lee; believe her (photo)
Wal-Mart spreading music afar
Company moving into Detroit area

WALKER, ANTONIO DEWAYNE
see Murders - Criswell, Erick

WALKER, BILLY JOE
see Shootings - Sweet Home (photo)

WALKER, CHARLIE LEE
see Murders - Jackson, Eddie

WALKER, DARRELL
see Basketball - Professional (photo)

WALKER, DELOSS
Strategist dies; plans march on; obit

WALKER, DONALD and SUSAN
see Suits and claims

WALKER, EDDIE
see Murders - Putnam, Tamera

WALKER, FREDERICK SCHMON
see Murders - Dulaney, Damon

WALKER, JOAN
see Education - Awards and honors

WALKER, L C
see Police - Little Rock (photo)

WALKER, TOMMY L
see Cockfighting

WALL, BARRY D
see Murders - Nichol, Donald R

WALLACE, CINDY
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

WALLACE, TERRY
see Horse racing (photo)

WALLS, ROGER C
see Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist

WALNUT RIDGE
see Transportation, Public

WALT DISNEY CO
see Suits and claims

WALTON FAMILY FOUNDATION

WALTON, ALICE
   see Cannon Express Inc
WALTON, HELEN ROBSON
   see University of Arkansas
WAR MEMORIAL STADIUM
   see Football - School
   see Stadiums and arenas - Little Rock
WARD, JOHN
   see Festivals
WARD, MINNIE
   see Murders - Ward, Minnie
WARD, SETH Jr
   see Whitewater
WARDEN, RAYMOND
   see Murders - Warden, Raymond
WARE, ELIZABETH
   see Deaths - Traffic fatalities 04/12/B2/3
WARE, JAMES Jr
   see Robberies and thefts
WARE, SUZANNE STATON
   see Murders - Staton, Kenneth; Suzanne Staton Ware
WARREN, Ark
   see Water - Sparta Aquifer
WARREN, ISAAC Jr
   see Murders - McGhee, James Edward
WARREN, JAMES and SANDRA
   see Murders - Warren, James and Sandra
WASHINGTON, CLARENCE
   see Funerals and mortuaries
WASHINGTON, RICHARD LEE and TYRONE DEMOND
   see Murders - Conecin, Terrell
WASHINGTON, THOMAS
   see Murders - Washington, Thomas
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF ARKANSAS
   see Waste Materials, Recyclable
WASTE MATERIALS, Non-Recyclable
   see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
WASTE MATERIALS, Recyclable
   $3.5 million recycling center for LR trash going up at port 01/ 4/96 D1 2
   Suits target tire dumps; air checks planned 01/11/96 B1 4
   Officials list virtues of recycling; Grant Co seeks options 02/ 4/96 B7 1
   Green Rock Recycling Inc plans LR expansion after merger 02/23/96 D1 6
   LR curb-side plan for recycling delayed month 03/14/96 B1 5
   All Ark counties will have recycling programs by next year 03/16/96 B7 4
   Govt gives 2nd life to red tape; recycling in '95 in LR 03/19/96 B1 1
   Arrival of bins signals recycling about to begin in LR 04/15/96 B1 5
   LR recycling collections beginning 05/ 6/96 A1 4
   East Ark on a roll clearing tire dumps 05/20/96 B4 1
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
   Timex keeps ticking as top watch for Pres (photo) 03/ 3/96 D9 1
WATER - Cabot
   Water chief Rodney Keith Guthrie wants city to rehire him 02/14/96 A7 1
WATER - Diaz
see Robberies and thefts

WATER - Faulkner County
Long dry spell just about over for towns tapping into system 06/26/96 B1 1

WATER - Fayetteville
City to send out refunds to residents for failed incinerator 01/11/96 B10 5
Water project gets permits, springs to life 02/3/96 B8 6

WATER - Flippin
see Robberies and thefts

WATER - Hot Springs
City looks to summer, potential water shortage 02/29/96 B3 3

WATER - Little Rock
Nickerson concludes utility didn’t break 01/30/96 B1 3
LR, NLR mayors discuss merging water utilities (photo) 02/14/96 B2 2

WATER - Maumelle
Water wars came to a boil with 2 mailings 01/16/96 B2 3
Board votes to acquire Maumelle water utility 01/17/96 B2 1
Maumelle smoothly for water system work 03/5/96 B2 4
Water commissioners drop suit, agree to work with city 05/7/96 B2 5
Year after tempers boiled, water commissioners resigning 06/6/96 B2 3

WATER - Monette
see Robberies and thefts

WATER - North Little Rock
LR, NLR mayors discuss merging water utilities (photo) 02/14/96 B2 2

WATER - Northwest Arkansas
see also Environment - Solid wastes - Washington Co
Offer to buy NW Ark water system stirs debate (illus) 03/21/96 B1 1
Judge: Water assoc must open its documents 03/30/96 B4 5
Toxic water torture: Ailing NW Ark warns against landfill 04/1/96 A1 2
Water district to add fluoride; 4 cities join 212 others 04/6/96 B2 3
Bids on 11 contracts low enough to keep water project afloat 04/6/96 B5 5
State hears both sides in rural water dispute 04/7/96 B1 3
Lawyer to try to force election to sell water system 04/11/96 B8 1
Water board won’t appeal FOI request 04/20/96 A13 1
Property owners lose suit over rural water line 06/30/96 B5 3

WATER - Saline County
Plan would tap Lake Ouachita; seek approval on $51 mill project 06/18/96 B1 2

WATER - Sparta Aquifer
State pushes to stem drop in aquifer through educ, tax breaks 02/20/96 A1 3
Warren mayor rejects claim of aquifer problems 03/5/96 B8 2

WATER - Waldron
Waldron fined $1,000 over wastewater plant 01/4/96 B5 2

WATER POLLUTION
see Environment - Water pollution

WATERHOUSE, STEWART D
see Vigilance groups

WATKINS, DAVID
see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Travel

WATKINS, JOHN
see Aviation - Accidents - Malvern

WATKINS, MICHAEL JEROME
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
WATKINS, WALTER
  see Frauds and swindling - Medicaid

WATSON, GLADYS GILBERT
  She won Sen seat left by her husband; obit 01/14/B4/5;B5/1

WATSON, LANCE aka YAHWEH, SEKURAH ABDUL
  see Blacks (photo)

WATSON, OTIS TYRONE
  see Murders - Woods, Arthur

WATSON, TERANCE
  see Murders - Watson, Terance

WATT, BILL
  see Courts, State and local
  see Politics and elections - Term limitations
  see Whitewater

WEAPONS
  see Military shells

WEATHER AND STORMS
  see also Deaths - Weather related
  see also Disasters and emergencies
  see also Fires - Fort Smith
  see also Girl Scouts
  see also Television and radio, Commercial
  see also United States - Commerce Dept

Winter dusting poses few problems (photos) 01/ 7/96 A1 2
Highway crews stand by for big refreeze; wind chill readings 01/ 8/96 B1 1
High winds peel roofs, destroy homes, injure 8 (photos,illus) 01/19/96 B1 2
Grocers cashing in on snow threat; milk, bread hard to keep 02/ 3/96 D1 3
State tries to shake it off as bitter cold grips most of U S 02/ 4/96 A1 2
Storms turned NLR Greyhound station into hotel of cots 02/ 4/96 B1 1
Lead Hill shivers at 14 below; Ark recrds fall: LR drops to 4 02/ 5/96 A1 6
Electric firms have it easy compared to '94 ice storm (photo) 02/ 6/96 B8 2
Trouble's blowing in wind: tornado time's around bend (illus) 02/12/96 A1 3
Tornado tips; diff in watches, warnings; what you should do 02/12/96 A8 5
Tornadoes leave several homeless; Gov declares 2 cos disasters 03/ 7/96 B1 1
Tornado-tossed, Faye Shelton 'glad to be alive' (photo,illus) 03/27/96 B1 1
Tornado kills 7 in North Ark 04/15/96 A1 2
Tucker surveys twister damage, declares disaster (illus) 04/16/96 A1 5
Twister victims dig out, marvel at their survival 04/17/96 A1 2
Couple's vacation weekend ends in whirlwind of tragedy 04/19/96 B5 1
Tornadoes kill 4, ravage Ft Smith, Van Buren (photos) 04/23/96 A1 2
Twister warning 3 minutes too late (illus) 04/23/96 A1 2
Storm leaves 'quite a bit' of damage (photos) 04/23/96 A6 1
Tornado of 1968 remembered in Sebastian Co (illus) 04/23/96 A6 1
Mother Nature shows her dark side 04/23/96 A6 2
Car battery puts radio station back on air 04/23/96 A6 6
Homes reduced to ruins with 'Boom, boom' 04/23/96 A7 1
A swath of destruction (illus) 04/23/96 A7 2
Doppler had eye on 2 cities, meteorologist says 04/24/96 A1 2
Two-county tornado toll hits $500 million (photos) 04/24/96 A1 2
Help storm victims, agencies ask; 300 left homeless (photo) 04/24/96 A8 1
People few at St Paul, but tornado was a killer (illus) 04/24/96 A8 6
Sewage pours in, making river risky at Ft Smith (photo) 04/24/96 A9 1
Tucker, federal highway, disaster chiefs tour twister devastn 04/24/96 A9 1
Human eyes scan skies, aid Doppler (illus) 04/24/96 A9 6
Residents recall not a leaf stirring, then it hit! 04/25/96 A6 2
Ark organizations pitch in to help tornado victims recover 04/25/96 A6 4
Business community in storm-hit areas takes stock of harm 04/25/96 D1 5
Predators of disasters on the prowl 04/25/96 D1 6
Insurance claims pour in after tornado 04/26/96 A1 2
Forecaster saw tornado too late, cities told 04/26/96 A1 3
Aftermath is whirlwind all its own 04/26/96 A10 1
Ft Smith historic sites will recover from Sunday storm 04/26/96 A10 1
Red Cross gives count of buildings damaged, razed by tornados 04/26/96 A10 4
No sirens, no problem, Fayetteville chief says 04/27/96 A1 4
Help pours in for tornado victims 04/27/96 B1 1
Crews working hard amid ruins to restore power 04/27/96 B1 5
Damage totals 2,600 homes in 2 counties 04/27/96 B4 3
In twister's wake, tending to details tests endurance (photos) 04/28/96 A1 2
Two federal centers open to tell tornado victims about relief 04/28/96 A17 1
Life-saving tips about tornado safety 04/28/96 E1 2
Make-believe monsters; movie tornados too real for some 04/28/96 E1 2
Tornado survivors worship thankfully 04/29/96 A1 4
During tornado, dog nipped man's rear, but didn't hold on 04/29/96 A2 1
Aftermath signs say it all (photos) 04/29/96 A2 3
Watch lifts eyes skyward; tornado victims anxious after 1 wk 04/29/96 B1 1
Ft Smith sewage 65% treated; work goes public 05/1/96 B1 6
Torrent of claims at $100 milln, rising after FS twister (ill) 05/2/96 B1 1
Fern residents call themselves lucky in wake of April's storms 05/5/96 B1 1
Computer system would send storm warnings straight to police 05/8/96 B1 1
Recovering from twisters taking time; cleanup just beginning 05/10/96 A1 2
Two citizens provided land for debris from tornado 05/19/96 B1 1
National Weather Service admits fault on late tornado warning 05/24/96 B1 1
Strangers lend hand to victims of tornado; outpouring of help 05/25/96 B1 2
Storms rip up homes, trees across state (photos, illus) 05/28/96 A1 2
Storm makes heroes in Manning (photos) 05/29/96 B1 1
Disaster-aid office in Ft Smith closes as area recovers 06/15/96 B4 1
Tornado damage to NW Ark put at $200-$300 million 06/20/96 B8 3
Site search for new radar under way by National Weather Servc 06/26/96 B1 1
Ideas swirl as Ft Smith grabs opportunity after tornado 06/30/96 A1 2

WEATHERS, CHRIS
see Shootings - Cabot

WEAVER, A VERNON
see Government employees and officials (U S)

WEBB CENTER
see Community centers

WEBB, DAVID ANTHONY
see Murders - Griffis, Jimmy

WEBB, MICHAEL RYAN
see Murders - Hatcher, Jason (photo of Webb)

WEBB, STACY LAMONT
see Murders - Wittard, Kenneth Wayne

WEBSTER, BRUCE
see Murders - Rene, Lisa

WEDDINGS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Heartline ad leads to wedding vows for Martha and Bubba Cope

WEDIN, PAUL and JANICE
see Aviation - Accidents - Mountain Home

WEEDS
see Plants

WEEMS, DONALD Jr
see Murders - Burnell, Ricky; T L Stewart and D Weems, Jr

WEIGHT AND WEIGHT CONTROL
see also Nutrition and health, Human
Slimming down: the winter of our discontent (photos)
Weighty matters crusade: Ark is fattest state in union

WELCH, RICK
see Frauds and swindling - Welch, Rick

WELFARE AND THE POOR
Ark says much of Medicaid money, many recipients out of reach
GOP vehicle revising welfare runs into Pres' promised veto
Medicaid budget in Ark looks healthy until July, Tucker says
State welfare reform awaiting fed budget impasse to clear
Funds run low at COPE; 17 let go
Think tank finds welfare unworkable; study says need incentives
Cold comfort? 'It's warmer than street' says homeless man
If homeless, Ft Smith youngsters to have a roof over heads
Woman's estate must repay state for Medicaid, high court says
Transient and dog thwart highway workers who want to evict
Doctors ready, patients rare in program for poor
How to get free medical care
Calls pour in about free health care for needy

WENK, OTTO
see Young Men's Christian Associations (photos)

WESSON, SHEILA
see Kidnappings - Wesson, Sheila

WEST HELENA, Ark
Budget dispute could stall city paychecks
Good Samaritan bank lends more than hand to city workers
Mayor gets workers to sue him so he can pay them
Suit would force 4 to end boycott in West Helena
Mayor makes peace overture to council boycotters
Political standoff repels police; 5 officers quit
Top cop leaving Delta city; 5 other officers quit earlier

WEST MEMPHIS, Ark
State law may let police round up absent aldermen

WEST, MANLEY
see Fires - Green Forest

WEST, OLD
see Festivals

WESTERMAN, JIMMY Jr
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

WESTON, FABIAN Jr
see Murders - Weston, Fabian Jr

WETLANDS
see Swamps and wetlands
see Wilderness and natural areas
RTC puts more questions to Hillary Clinton
Tucker bid to halt trial blocked
Elusive file of first lady’s billings at Rose turns up (photo)
Publicity impact in Gov Tucker’s trial to be explored
Closing in on the first lady; documents open door to questions
D’Amato: First lady faces new queries
Defendant Susan McDougal asks to bar witnesses
D’Amato keeps heat on Clintons; admin says he’s ‘attack dog’
Tucker seeks Starr’s help to find Hale
Rose partner Richard Massey ‘can’t remember’ (photo)
How Rose firm got involved
McDougal seeks protection from subpoena
Prosecutors fight making David Hale appear (photo)
Committee won’t call Tucker now; trial still on for March 4
McDougal’s, Tucker pin hopes on time; argue 9-yr lag too long
First lady says ‘Nobody wants this over with more than I’ (ph)
Grand jury to review delay on files: D’Amato wants extension
Bruce Lindsey asks ‘Why would we want to lie?’
Starr told to identify witnesses; Gov’s case hearing in 2nd day
Covering Clintons on the slant (ed on media coverage)
Tucker learns who’s telling: LR judge, ex-Madison exec
Castle Grande’s water and sewer utility still mired in court
Aide, Carolyn Huber, Rose partner scheduled to testify
Neal Ainley faces sentencing for cash deal (photo)
Presidential aide packed Rose records away (photo)
Won’t stop Tucker trial, judge says; case set for March 4
After deal ex-banker Ainley gets 2 yrs’ probation $1,000 fine
First lady remembers little of work for Ward in 17-pg document
Bill Watt says no plan to leave judgeship over immunity (phot)
First lady says ‘Those documents help me’ (photo)
First lady says she ordered 4 files on S&L work destroyed
Turning point?; finally, some straight answers (ed)
The scribbled notes (ed)
Critics hit first lady, ignore book
Why do questions keep coming? (Clinton newspaper column)
D’Amato says inquiry apolitical
What’s the word? (ed)
Grand jury gets it shot; appearance unprecedented for a 1st ldy
Republicans deny conspiracy on timing of special hearings
Could need Clinton to testify, lawyer says
Appointee William Lyon: I crossed McDougal, got axed
Jd rejects sanctioning Whitewater prosecutors
First lady’s grand jury date puts her in uncharted territory
Letter to aide raised alert of ‘serious trouble’ for S&L
Tucker asks to expand pool of juror choices for his trial
Call the witness; Hillary Clinton, meet the committee (ed)
First lady spends 4 hours testifying before grand jury (photo)
Army of correspondents covers first lady grand jury testimony
Prosecutors don’t want a word of McDougal acquittal
Who’s the someone? (ed)
What is it all about? (ed)
catching Hale: witness hard to find (photo)
Deadline against Rose extended; claims can be filed another mo
Judge denies request by Tucker for notes
Tucker: Starr gave Hale aid; gov claims inquiry meddling
Hearing set on request to widen Tucker jury pool
Panel tries to get to bottom of pants talk (photo of Bob Nash)
Caudell held Hale’s file, letter shows
Senators look for ties between Castle Grande, 1st lady (photo)
McDougal: Get Clinton on stand
Grand jury topic is first lady’s bills
Starr denies hiring ex-partner for Hale
Kenneth Starr revisited (ed)
Stat case should wait, Starr says
Tucker side sees Starr as mixing his signals
Subpoena for Clinton cleared by judge; testimony called vital
Don’t know how Starr got Hale’s files, Stodola says (photo)
Pursue Hale, state’s chief of insurance asks Stodola (photo)
First lady’s answers ‘misleading’ critic says of legal work
KATV yanks reporter after Tucker complains
Subpoena wings its way to D C; Pres lawyer expects delivery
White House hopes to control damage
Foster last to see files, Hubbell says
Will testify in some way, Clinton says
Leaner, thinner Hubbell overshadows Senate panel (photo)
A journalistic peccadillo at KATV (ed)
Prosecutors push to air McDougal tape
Schaffer worried aides in ’94; notes released at hearing
White House log shows attorney’s visit
Starr: Tucker not due papers of mock trial
Lawyers, fees can pile up fast in Washington
The people speak on Whitewater (ed)
A most inane and abusive episode (ed)
Grand jury subpoenas ADFA records
GOP investigates Clinton reversal on 1987 bill
Starr’s inept, shabby performance (ed)
FDIC fires queries at first lady for 2 hours
Stodola set to prosecute Hale case
Susan McDougal opposes Nelson tape
Autograph seeker off grand jury
Notes show first lady inflexible on counsel
Judge sending McDougal partner back (photo of S Hoffenberg)
Option would keep Pres out of court, allow cross-examination
Mock juries voted to convict Tucker, 2 others, panelist says
Panel subpoenas files from state mobile home board
Mock juries left Tucker in the clear, panelists say
Essential unfairness; interrogation, reporting questioned(ed)
Grand jury indicts two bankers; Herby Branscum and Robert Hill
Hearings run aground for 2 days
Democrats, Herby Branscum in center of things
Tucker doesn’t want tape played at trial
counsel downplays indictment; doesn’t accuse Pres, aide says
After making front pages, Branscum heads to ct - to earn lvng
U S Judge sets Hale sentencing for March 25
D’Amato chews on White House over delivery of papers
Starr lacks clout to seek charges, 2 bankers say
Donor says banker touted Clinton aid to help secure post
Indicted bankers say Starr out of line
Senators face off for fight over Whitewater committee
Ban political talk in trial, Starr says
Lawyers weed juror patch for Tucker
Tucker’s legal fund reaches $100,000 (photo)
List of contributors to Tucker’s legal defense fund
Lawyers like pool of jurors in Tucker case
Judge clears way for Sheffield Nelson tape
Democrats threaten filibuster to kill Whitewater panel
McDougal asks that Clinton testify in person
Tucker says news story tainted jury; jd rejects claim
Report says FDIC won’t sue Rose firm for its Madison work
Democrats stymie GOP, put Whitewater panel in limbo
Dickey calls for curbs on ‘appetite for scandal’
Clinton appointee pleads ‘not guilty at all’
CNN goes to court against McDougal to block ‘fishing’
Clinton aide gives Senate his ‘93 notes
Motion filed to force CNN to give up tape
Report: Starr put eye on RTC when his firm was its target
Tucker side can question motivation
The Gov on trial: From ‘go-go ’80’s’ to legal waltz
Was he part of a criminal conspiracy? 4 key questions for Gov
Barrier breaker, Jd George Howard Jr, moves deliberately(pho)
Legal teams take to court for big test (photos)
This court’s seen long cases before
McDougal’s medical case plays a part in courtroom case
Calif prosecutors wait for Susan McDougal
Potential prosecution witnesses: Likely defense witnesses
A chronology: 1992 to present
Decision still out in early Tucker-Starr rounds
D’Amato threatens White House aides over late documents
News of the weird; Tucker trial enters Twilight Zone (ed)
Trial of Tucker, McDougals opens; jd reads indictment (photo)
LR rates little talk on major networks
Media crush signals start of Tucker’s Whitewater trial
Smith’s suit: Starr mislabeled him as felon
Trekker to Tucker, Whitewater trial delivers them all
Starr in background as trial kicks off (photo of Starr)
Lawyers want Clinton in LR to testify; ‘Time to draw lines’
Picking jury slow going; 10 excused
Tucker trial tests loyalty of one juror
Witness says he’ll work with prosecutor Starr while suing him
Branscum, Hill plead for access to statements
The hypocritical Kenneth Starr (ed)
Judge postpones opening statements in governor’s trial
Jury prospect’s firing by slapped boss leads to inquiry
Starr’s office helpful? Like IRS, attny says
Democratic mouths hold Whitewater hearings at bay
Questioning ends for jury pool
LR TV stations join forces, save on parking
Trial notes
D’Amato offers to end quest by July; Democrats just say no
Thoughts on The Trial (ed)
Attorneys hand in lists of juror culls
Both sides seek ‘perfect’ jurors for Tucker case (photo)
Democrats: hearings just a ploy to aide Dole campaign
Veracity of Hale at crux of trial; his version closely examnd
Report should end Whitewater hearings (first lady’s column)
End the plague of all too independent counsels (ed)
Nine female jurors a big plus for defense, lawyers say
Tucker, McDougals case off, running (illus)
McDougal says immunity was offered; Starr camp denies such (ph)
Who’s on the jury, plus alternates (list)
Role charted ‘Susan, sign here’; attny says let others lead
Is there a trial going on? Week One of the Great Ho-Hum (ed)
The press as the prosecution (ed)
Gov on trial: prosecution “This was nearly the perfect crime”
Opening speaker: W Ray Jahn (photo)
Attn says J McDougal smarter man than try to steal from self
Complete transcripts of opening statements
GOP fails to get 60 votes to stop hearings filibuster (photo)
Agrument for 1 McDougal hurts the other, lawyers say (photo)
Hale likely to call Clinton foul-mouthed
For Clinton, Tucker, line stayed open
Attorneys deny claim of ‘trouble’
Filibuster keeps panel from second wind
One lone face remains from prior Starr staff
Day of documents hard on McDougall, panel
Ruling will resurrect Tucker indictment
Even a few jurors short, trial could go on
Trial notebook: Dogpatch connections of juror Capp, D Hale
Democrats pledge to keep fighting D’Amato hearings
Ruling revives Tucker charges; panel pulls Woods off case
Witness in Tucker trial, Don Denton, spends day ID’ing papers
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No clue yet on reasons for Bill Watt's immunity from prosecun
James McDougal to get TV outtakes of Hale interviews
Tucker co-defendant asks court to revive indictment dismissal
Watt recalls $100,000 question; says in '93 doubted Tucker
CNN, NBC told to give up Hale tapes
Hale to tell damning tale, but will it hold water?
Inquiry may outlast election
Hale describes plot to clean up 'political family' (photos)
Spotlight on David Hale
Tooth chip nets Tucker dental visit
Starr toppers counsel spending list; audit reports $2,730,847
Hearings find home
Clinton in on deal, Hale testifies (photo)
McDougal, sorry for Hale, forgoes fisticuffs
Media turn out in full force for Hale testimony (photo)
Watt lays blame for dubious '80s dealings on carelessness
For now, Clinton not named as co-conspirator (photo of Starr)
Hale details Tucker trouble in '87 (photo)
Judge wants ABC's Hale tapes
Hale report off limits to defense
Branscum, Hill lose bid to dismiss indictment (photos)
Tucker lying, 44% say in poll (illus)
Feared jail, lied to FBI, Hale says; Tucker worried, too
Castle Grande residents bemused, amused by legal turmoil (photo)
Media elite focus on man who isn't there, Pres Clinton
Starr moves Steve Smith's lawsuit against him to US court
Hale pounded by questions of plots, lies
Fiske, Starr's predecessor, upset with Casey, Hale says
Judge orders ABC to give McDougal tapes
Judge to give Starr's inquiry a fresh jury
Conspiracy, according to Hale (photo)
Lasater sought favors from Clinton, panel says
Hale memory on 'political family' loans faulty (photo)
Justice Jim: David Hale's PR man (ed)
Hale says didn't lie, but misspoke in '94
Gov't has paid $62,932 to house, feed, transport Hale (photo)
Hale's 'say as you go' testimony (ed)
Saga in miniature, chapter of 'Clinton Chronicles'? (ed)
Hale testifies that 'our loan' ties Clinton to deal (photo)
Starr, Dash rebut column in New York Observer
Defense lawyer asks talkative Hale 'Is there a stop button?'
Tucker lawyers lose fight to oust Susan McDougal
Hale lied, but lawyer says that could rub off on defendants
Prosecutor says 'total truth' still missing
Bankers add their 2 cents on loans, but does it equal fraud?
White House refrains from discussing Hale
White House not worrying about surprises as Clinton testifies
False witness? Lies put Hale's word on trial
Dickey sees inquiries as money pit
D'Amato to try another push for hearings
David Hale belongs in the clink (ed)
Witness links Tucker, '86 loan; $65,000 paid off Kings River
Banking panel poised to assume Whitewater
McDougal made deal, witness says
D’Amato takes fresh aim: Pryor says it declares war on Ark
Tucker, jurors lock eyes, find humor
Clinton faces noon-to-night grilling
Late deal revives Senate hearings on Whitewater
NY Times’ wish upon Starr: Quit the case
Target: Arkansas; And you thought it was bad before (ed)
Tucker saw S & L ‘pillage’ witness says
Case No. 4 on FBI priority list, ahead of skyscraper bombing
Dick Armey says Whitewater hearings justified
Witness J B Speed sells water to governor’s office
Notes on the Trial; Daze of our lives (ed)
Witness R D Randolph left holding bag; says loan debt all his
Clinton may have to testify twice
Panel aims subpoenas at Ark; Rose Law Firm included
How Hale protected his children’s future
How aides will shield Clinton on the stand
Testimony no box of chocolates for Tucker
EX-partner: Loan paid Tucker debts
Three judge panel rejects C Wade appeal on plea
Lawyers argue over Susan McDougal’s penmanship
Starr adds Adelman to beef up Whitewater staff in Washington
Witness’s libel suit moved from circuit to federal court
Panel takes up Clinton’s tenure as governor
Witness R D Randolph refuses to bad-mouth Tucker
Witness expects acquittals
Lawyers want Clinton tape guarded well
Clinton accused of influence peddling
Ex-aide Betsey Wright dismisses GOP’s Clinton claims (photo)
R D Randolph witness for prosecution? Not at heart
From Map Room, Clinton reaches a place in history
Why must public wait to hear pres’ testimony? ‘So saith court’
Partner gives glimpse of Tucker as hard businessman
McDougs visit an old friend (photo)
The president takes the stand for 4 hrs
Current trial borders on ridiculous (ed)
Sen panel to question Dan Lasater
Bill & Jim’s map room adventure (ed)
Susan McDougal slanted her writing, agent says
GOP plays up ’80s Lasater link; nothing to it, Clinton says
FBI sample takers ‘were abusive to me’ Susan McDougal says
Appraiser: Utility Tucker bought was overvalued
Lasater plays victim as GOP smirks (photo)
McDougs kept money on the move; payments traced
Records dispute first lady’s account of work for McDougal
Congress may pick up legal fees of Whitewater witnesses
Chest pains, attorneys cast doubts on McDougal
After 41 days of Whitewater, U S rests case
Give Clinton testimony tape to TV now, suit asks
Strategy to bar videotape political hot potato
The prosecution rests; bulk of testimony weighs on McDougal
Will Tucker take stand in defense?
Judge drops 4 counts against Tucker
Clinton next up, McDougal lawyer says
McDougal takes stand, denies plot (photo)
Who left Rose files? GOP whittles list to 6
GOP swats down Pryor rider for Whitewater witness payment
James McDougal pale in court, but vows to continue (photo)
Media motion latest round in legal tug of war over pres tape
Called Tucker 'a thief' in jest, McDougal says
Clinton rise affected loan, banker Don Denton says
Hale lurks in background as defense sets to work
Called Tucker 'a thief' in jest, McDougal says
Clinton told adviser to dismiss doubts
Fate of Tucker, the McDougals now up to jury
Panel calls Starr; want fingerprint results on Rose files
After listening to 61 pages of instructions, jury deliberates
Buoyant McDougal returns
Tucker jurors end 'long day' of deliberation
Journalists lose request for Clinton videotape
Report 'shameful,' Senate Republican says
With prosecutor's spin, Clinton comes out clean
Los Angeles Times’ Starr story gets correction regarding pres 05/19/96 A11 1
Tucker jury mired in case’s complexities; jurors ask for index 05/21/96 A1 3
Judge rules on release of prosecution letters 05/21/96 B5 5
Jury gets exhibit list on 4th day; 700-item index aids panel 05/22/96 A1 6
Tourist bus makes a stop at courthouse 05/22/96 A10 1
Jury gears up for 5th full day of deliberating 05/23/96 A1 6
Three Tucker jurors cast ballots in Tuesday primary 05/23/96 A10 1
Defendants fret, but lawyers see hope that jury is still out 05/23/96 A10 5
Hale expected to take Fifth on Whitewater 05/23/96 A11 1
Jury’s 5 1/2 days test memories of longer deliberations 05/24/96 A1 2
Hale’s Fifth prevents Senate testimony 05/24/96 A9 3
Charles Matthews, 1st person sentenced in case, already out 05/24/96 E8 2
Judge tells jury ‘Proud of you’; gets break after week’s work 05/25/96 A1 2
Tax experts find Whitewater errors, costing Clintons $3,400 05/25/96 A8 1
Quietly, hearings wind down; inquiry fading without a bang 05/26/96 A1 6
Gov’s resignation is intended to lift burden 05/29/96 A1 1
Tucker to resign; Gov, guilty on 2 counts, will vacate office 05/29/96 A1 1
Foreman says Pres’s testimony didn’t count for much with jury 05/29/96 A1 2
Pres ‘very sorry,’ says ‘it’s time to go back to work’ 05/29/96 A1 5
Defendants respectful of verdict 05/29/96 A1 6
Juror’s tears make verdict obvious, local lawyers say (photos) 05/29/96 A10 1
Convicted defendants face ‘next stage of the fight’ 05/29/96 A11 1
Judge sets ground rules for next wave; Branscum, Hill next 05/29/96 A11 1
Times of crimes weigh on sentences under federal rules 05/29/96 A11 1
McIntosh lets fists do talking in scuffle with CNN producer 05/29/96 A11 2
Guilty verdicts returned in 24 of 30 counts 05/29/96 A12 2
Tucker to appeal to 8th Circuit, where he already lost 1 round 05/29/96 A12 2
Other Whitewater figures (photos) 05/29/96 A13 1
Starr beams after verdicts, ‘vindication’ 05/29/96 A8 2
Thumbail sketches of Whitewater defendants (photos) 05/29/96 A8 2
Timeline (chart of significant dates in investigation, trial) 05/29/96 A9 1
Jury saved hardest for last; Tucker counts took 2 days 05/30/96 A1 3
Utility deal from ’86 one that cost the governor 05/30/96 A1 6
Attorneys won’t rehash big decision 05/30/96 A10 1
News of verdict in LR dogs pres throughout day in Washington 05/30/96 A10 1
Lawyers say judge tough on officials 05/30/96 A11 1
Stodola still wants Hale tried on state charges 05/30/96 A11 2
Susan McDougal unlikely to aid inquiry 05/30/96 A11 2
Susan McDougal must still face Calif case (photo) 05/30/96 A8 1
White House aides face ‘utter hell,’ legal observers say 05/30/96 A8 2
Comedy Central buys last Whitewater acreage 05/30/96 B3 1
After the Verdict; the people of Ark move on (ed) 05/30/96 B6 2
Arkansas: the view from Washington (ed) 05/30/96 B6 3
Immunity for Hale possible; D’Amato asks if it would hurt 05/31/96 A14 1
Juror discloses she had suspicions before serving in trial 05/31/96 A14 1
Hale starts 28 months in jail today; heads to low-security unit 05/31/96 A15 1
Tucker’s lawyer bargains with Starr 06/1/96 A1 3
Juror Janice Greer reported in hospital 06/1/96 A14 1
Clinton OKs the release of video transcript 06/1/96 A8 2
Starr lets FBI give panel papers from White House 06/1/96 A8 2
GOP leaders told to give Whitewater a rest 06/1/96 A8 3
Suspicions not juror Janice R Greer’s after all 06/2/96 A1 6
Tracing the trail of papers from trial politics stirred up Whitewater, poll says
What a week it was; An Ark photo album (ed)
Foreman relieved it's mix-up; suspicions not from fellow juror
Starr approves 'immunizing' Hale
Tucker pins appeal on dropping other counts
Again, Clinton called to testify; Branscum seeks denial
FBI finds prints of 6 on Rose Law firm records
Commission investigating Judge Bill Watt
Hale immunity sets lawmakers to name-calling
Two Perryville bankers lose appeal on contempt of court fines
Arteries clear in McDougal
Poll shows Clinton little touched by trial (illus)
Pres' s deposition does nothing for 2 bankers, prosecutors say
D'Amato reportedly changes mind on questioning Hale
Jury prospects for trial of Branscum, Hill show up
Starr flip-flops on whistle-blower statute
Will Whitewater make splash June 17?
Time's up; panel seeks perjury inquiries
Raw video of Clinton off-limits
Judge denies Perryville bankers Whitewater continuance
Watt ready to resign, sources say; Whitewater at center
Three fingerprint denials mean first lady's on the spot
Whitewatr's no joke in Flippin; Comedy Central in town(illus)
Judge Watt resigns over Whitewater role (photo)
Clock ticking, panel dashes off questions to first lady
Tucker asks for reversal or new trial from court
Already fined, Branscum, Hill prepare for real battle
GOP lets loose on first lady; led bid to block Foster inquiry
Democrats say consider source of charges against first lady
Excerpts of report by GOP; Democrats' response
In Flippin, comicr looks for flip Whitewatr zingers(photos)
Powerhouse lineup of lawyers makes early closure unlikely
Complete text of indictment of Herby Branscum Jr, Robert Hill
GOP draft sees Whitewater abuses
Clinton's choices in spotlight as Branscum, Hill go to trial
Excerpts of Republican draft report on Whitewater
First lady calls files a mystery; GOP says responses evasive
Twelve cut from Branscum, Hill jury pool
Tucker asks Supreme Court to limit Starr's scope
Branscum, Hill connection to sheriff remains a mystery
The Clintons' lawyer answers Sen Alfonse D'Amato's letter
Two reports - two conclusions
Clintons face new round of inquiries
Democrats: 'Every act is portrayed in its most sinister light'
Panel's Republicans scrutinize Ark connection
GOP report hints Clinton in mansion did favors for McDougal
Excerpts from Senate committee news conferences (photos)
Clinton aide, Bruce Lindsey, issues denial in advance
Jury pool winnowed to 54 for money trial of Branscum, Hill
McDougals ask court to void convictions or indictment
Pres sticks with Lindsey; aide is unindicted co-conspirator
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>TEXT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/20/96</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>McDougal says Clinton ally never told him to shut his mouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/20/96</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Issues now in hands of grand juries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Two broke law to be big shots, jurors are told</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bryant charges GOP exploits prosecutor to 'bash' Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>D'Amato, judges feed Starr more targets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>No records for $6,000 banker says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Time to wake up; Whitewater hearings over (ed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Judge yawns, 'This is extremely boring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lindsey says he hoped to hide withdrawals from Nelson not IRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>David Hale as pariah; Why him and not the others? (ed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Prosecutors link bankers, 'smear' plot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/96</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Panel done with referrals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/96</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clinton classmate says investigation made her feel 'sleazy'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bankers' trial brings up laws over war chests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lindsey knew of plot, Ainley says (photo of Ainley)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Banker testifies felt pressure not to report cash withdrawals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/29/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ainley admits lying, cooperating to avoid 'felon' label</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/29/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Barn burner Larry Rankin says trial is payback</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHITFIELD, IVAN**
see Police - Pine Bluff

**WHITLEY, DONNIE**
see Substance abuse and traffic - Texarkana

**WHITLOCK, SHANE**
see Game shows

**WHITNEY, JASON**
see Suits and claims

**WHITT, DAVID DEWAYNE**
see Prisons - Lonoke County Jail (photo)

**WHITTAKER, RON**
see Golf - Professional (photo)

**WHITTED, MICHAEL**
see Murders - Terry, Victor Damone

**WHOOPING COUGH**
see Medicine and health - Whooping cough

**WICKERSHAM, JODY L**
see Occult sciences

**WILBON, CLARENCE**
see Firearms |

**WILDE, IRIS**
see Fires - Green Forest

**WILDFLOWERS**
see also Ash Grove Cement Co

Duck hunters paying for fed govt's greed (ed)
Northwest Ark contains its share of ducks, too (photos)
Steel has hunters romanticizing over days of lead
Decoys are the key to successful hunt
Deer crashes in, fights way out of Van Buren cafe
Stuttgart again fights the blackbirds (illus)
Activists howl, but Gov right to open refuges to duck hunters
Eagle eyes count surplus of raptors (illus)
It takes more than a tornado to ruffle Papa Duck (photo)
Eagle watchers focus on DeGray Lake; hope for yr-round stay
In search of bear (photos)
Record deer kill encourages G&FC (illus)
Wind silences turkey gobbles, but gives hunters room to roam
A few tips for the beginning turkey hunter
Snow geese wearing out their welcome in Ark wheat fields (photo)
For tom to entice, it must first gobble twice (photo)
Hummingbirds; marvelous little creatures with big appetites
Lincoln adds clause to bill to keep refuges open for hunting
Hunters thwarted; LR dentist fined $900 in duck case
Hunters kill 124 bears in Ark during '95 season (illus)
Ah, Wilderness! Bear rouses NLR residents, returned home (illus)
Professor hopes rattlers shed perception of being a danger
Rattlesnake facts
Snake watchers better look up when eyeballing timber rattlers

WILDWOOD PARK FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
see Culture and the arts (photos)

WILES, LISA
see Murders - Robinson, Marcus Norman

WILEY, DWAYNE L
see Shootings - Mineral Springs

WILKERSON, JIMMY
see Murders - Wilkerson, Jimmy

WILLAMETTE INDUSTRIES
see Environment - Air pollution - Hot Spring County

WILLEY, VIOLET GERTRUDE
see Murders - Willett, Violet Gertrude

WILLIAMS, BILLY
Big-band balladeer sings about life filled with music (photos)

WILLIAMS, CLARENCE 'Ray Ray'
see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan

WILLIAMS, DEBRA FAYE
see Murders, Attempted - Miller, D; D Williams; A Conley ...

WILLIAMS, EDWIN L
see Murders - Ferguson, Shirley

WILLIAMS, EKLO CHARLES
see Sex crimes

WILLIAMS, FRANK
see Culture and the arts (photo)

WILLIAMS, FREDDIE SCOTT
see Murders - Williams, Freddie Scott

WILLIAMS, HENRY
see also Education - Little Rock District
Willaams sees prejudice in police stop
Williams files complaint against LR officer
Williams pulls police complaint

WILLIAMS, JACKIE LEE
see Sex crimes (photo)

WILLIAMS, JOHN
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Blytheville

WILLIAMS, LISA
see Murders - Williams, Lisa

WILLIAMS, MARCEL WAYNE
see Murders - Errickson, Stacy Rae

WILLIAMS, PAUL SCOTT
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

WILLIAMS, QUARTET LAMAR
see Sex crimes

WILLIAMS, RACHEL and ROGER
see Suits and claims

WILLIAMS, REGINALD
see Murders - Williams, Reginald

WILLIAMS, SAM
see Police - Little Rock

WILLIAMS, SHERMAN
see Murders - Williams, Sherman

WILLIAMS, THORNELL
see Deaths - Fires

WILLIAMS, WAKE AARON
see Murders - Ulrich, Joshua D

WILLIAMS, WARNER C
see Deaths - Drownings

WILLIAMSON, CORLISS
see Basketball - Professional (photo)

WILLIS, RICHARD
see Deaths - Fires

WILLMON-JONES, CARLA
see Murders - Willmon-Jones, Carla

WILLS AND ESTATES
Woman who left farm to son fights to stay after he dies

WILSON, BEVERLY JO and CHARLES GUS
see Murders - Wilson, Beverly Jo and Charles Gus

WILSON, EDMOND GRAY
see Murders - Gormley, Henry Dewayne

WILSON, GARY L
see Aviation - Accidents - Midway

WILSON, JACQUELYN
see Murders - Wilson, Jacquelyn

WILSON, JIMMIE
see Suits and claims

WILSON, MICHAEL
see Murders - Wilson, Michael

WILSON, MIKE
see Gambling (photo)

WILSON, MONICA
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
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WILSON, NICK  
see Science Information Liaison Office (Ark)

WILSON, ROBERT ANTOINE  
see Murders - Watson, Terance

WILSON, ROLAND "Pete"  
see Murders - Wilson, Roland "Pete"

WILSON, RYAN  
see Olympic Games (photo)

WILSON, SHAUN ERIC  
see Murders - Broadway, Granville; Alvin Frazier

WILSON, VIRGINIA  
see Deaths - Fires

WILSON, WILLIAM "Bill"  
see Development Finance Authority (Ark)

WILSON, WILLIAM WOODROW  
see Suits and claims

WINGFIELD, GUS  
see Auditor (Ark)

WINSLOW, WHITNEY  
see Murders - Winslow, Whitney

WINSTEAD, CURNEY B  
see Shootings - Mineral Springs

WINSTON, MARCUS  
see Murders - Terry, Victor Damone

WIRELESSCO  
see Public Service Commission (Ark)

WIRZ, JIM  
On birthday, 71-yr-old takes 3,200-foot dive (photo) 06/23/96 B6 1

WITHERS, TERRANCE  
see Murders, Attempted - Withers, Terrance

WITT, JAMES LEE  
see United States - Federal Emergency Management Agency

WITT, MELISSA ANN  
see Murders - Witt, Melissa Ann

WITTARD, KENNETH WAYNE  
see Murders - Wittard, Kenneth Wayne

WOFFORD, JUANITA  
see Murders - Wofford, Juanita

WOMEN  
see also Affirmative action
see also Politics and elections - Women
Irene Stuber, 'Cybergranny,' surfs web to praise women (photo) 03/25/96 A1 2

WOMEN - Abuse  
Fed grant of $426,000 war chest to battle domestic violence 01/30/96 B1 1
Alarm signals domestic violence; victims can call for help 03/2/96 B2 3
Domestic violence laws; 'This is what battery looks like' 04/12/96 B1 4
Ways to end intimidation by ex-spouse considered 05/27/96 B1 1

WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS  
Lumber plant to be built in Bergman 04/19/96 D1 2

WOOD HAULERS INC  
see Workers compensation

WOOD, BOBBY
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see Legislature (Ark)

WOOD, CHRIS
see Murders - Wood, Chris

WOOD, DOUG
see Frauds and swindling - Wood, Doug

WOOD, GINA
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

WOOD, JEFFREY BRENT
see Murders - Hernandes, Doroteu Huapilla

WOOD, JIM
see Politics and elections - U.S. Congress - House Dist 1

WOOD, JO DANA
see Labor - Unions

WOODS, ARTHUR
see Murders - Woods, Arthur

WOODS, HENRY
see also Whitewater (photo)
Biography of influential judge (photos)

WOODUS, ROBERT R Jr
see Aviation - Accidents - Florida (photo)

WOOLFOLK, TRACY
see Murders - Woolfolk, Tracy

WORD, WILLY BENARD Jr
see Sex crimes

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
see also Frauds and swindling - Peete, Lonezo Jr and Cynthia
Workers' comp rates likely to fall; expected to lower insc tab
Workers' comp: Is it cured or crushed?
Labor faults 'titleholder' on panel as no champion
Travelers Insurance sues Wood Haulers over workers' comp
Worker injured stopping fight may get benefits

WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION (Ark)
Workers' comp panel asked to delay insurance change
Panel orders managed care for injured
State may miss its own deadline on workers' comp
Deadline here for workers' comp insurers (photo of J Daniel)
Workers' comp insurers get more time
Workers' comp panel hits road, and resistance
Panel finds that nobody wants mandates
Court says workers' comp may cover sex harassment
Commission reverses managed-care policy
Workers' comp rule may rise from grave
Managed care's fate in workers' comp: clear as mud
Compensation panel issues new rules on managed care
Businesses offer ideas to workers' compensation panel

WORLD TRADE
see Clinton, Bill - International relations

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE INC
see Clinton, Bill - Travel

WORLEY, PAUL
see Murders - Worley, Paul

WRIGHT, JOHN
see Substance abuse and traffic - 7th Judicial Dist

WRIGHT, JOHN H
see Substance abuse and traffic - Sheridan

WRIGHT, JOSEPH
see Track and field (photo) 05/9/C1/2

WRIGHT, LARRY
see Police - West Memphis

WRIGHT, MARCO
see Robberies and thefts

WRIGHT, SUSAN WEBBER
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims (photo)

WRIGHTNER, LOUIS JAMES
see Murders - Baker, Cassandra Lisette; Louis J Wrightner

WRIGHTSVILLE, Ark
see Improvement districts

WYATT, LES
see Arkansas State University

WYATT, LOVIE
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

WYATT, MARLENE
see Entrepreneurs (photo)

WYRICK, DON C Jr
see Murders - Wyrick, Don C Jr

YAHWEH, SEKURAH ABDUL aka WATSON, LANCE
see Blacks (photo)

YANCY, JAMES LADERAL
see Murders - Madden, Jason Brian

YARD SALES
see Secondhand items

YARNELL, ALBERT
see Awards and honors (photo) 05/3/B2/1

YEARGIN, LESTER
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

YELTSIN, BORIS
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Russia

YMCA (Young Men's Christian Associations)
see Young Men's Christian Associations

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
Otto Wenk's love won't die at the LR Y (photos) 01/2/96 D1 1
LR business leaders to join try to save downtown Y 03/8/96 B2 6
LR needs partner if it runs fitness center, panel says 03/13/96 B2 1
Group proposes partnership with city to save YMCA 03/27/96 B2 1
Reprieve over, YMCA shuts downtown branch today 03/29/96 B2 4
Group proposes fitness center at YMCA site, circulates survey 04/9/96 B2 2
1,300 show interest in joining fitness center at LR YMCA 05/4/96 B6 5

YOUNG, MARCELL
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

YOUNG, RANDY ALAN
see Sex crimes

YOUNG, YASHICA
see Robberies and thefts - Hussain, Mary (photo)

YOUNGWOLF, S D
see Culture and the arts (photos)
ZAMBIA
see International relations - Zambia
ZONING
see Area planning
see College Station
ZOOS
see Little Rock Zoo